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Despotic Contempt of Court Procedure 
Denounced By Working Editors 

Favor New System Which Would Give Defendants Hearing Before Judge in Another Jurisdiction— 

Trial by Jury Suggested—Dale Fund Grows For Supreme Court Test of Truth Issue 

^ONTEMPT of court procedure, 
wherein a judge acts as complainant, 

prosecutor, jury and judge—sole arbiter 
of all questions of law and fact—is the 
single peace-time survival in this country 
of the ancient despotic principle of lese 
majesty. 

The unchallenged attitude of the courts 
is that power to punish for contempt is 
an inherent judicial function personal to 
the offended judge and that contempt of 
court may be construed to mean not only 
acts in the presence of the court, regarded 
as directly in derogation of authority or 
in interference with the course of justice, 
but acts committed outside of the court¬ 
room, such as criticism of judicial con¬ 
duct or public writing which for any 
reason may give offense to these sacro¬ 
sanct public officials. Indeed, the latest 
dictum from Indiana is that even truth is 
no defense. 

Newspaper men of the nation are 
aroused over the spirit of judicial en¬ 
croachment in contempt cases which has 
been particularly progressive since 1918 
when the United States Supreme Court, 
in the celebrated case of N. D. Cochran, 
of the Toledo (O.) News-Bee, upset a 
principle in law which had stood as the 
.ule in the federal courts for nearly 100 
years, and had been accepted by most of 
the states, limiting the power to punish 
for contempt to “misbehavior of any 
person in their (the judges’) presence, or 
so near thereto as to obstruct the ends of 
justice.” 

In the Cochran case the Supreme Court, 
with Brandeis and Holmes vigorously 
dissenting, wrote an opinion which 
stretched the meaning of the phrase, “so 
near thereto as to obstruct,” to mean 
anything uttered anvwhere having a 
“tendency” to obstruct. 

The world war was at the height of its 
fury when this occurred and the matter 
received but scant attention, although it 
was predicted by some newspapers that 
this new principle of “constructive con¬ 
tempt” would sooner or later challenge 
the freedom of the press. 

In his dissenting opinion Mr. Justice 
Holmes wrote: “When it is considered 
how contrary it is to our practice and 
ways of thinking for the same person to 
be accuser and sole judge in a matter 
which, if he be sensitive, may involve 
strong personal feeling, I should expect 
the power (to punish) to be limited by 
the necessities of the case to ‘insure 
order and decorum in their presence.” 

That this usurpation of power in 
journalistic contempt cases has become 
unbearable and that means must be found 
for relief from its increasing menace is 
everywhere evident today in newspaper 
circles. Witness the statements of some 
of the ablest working editors of the 
country reproduced with this article! 

Can courts do no wrong? 
Newspaper men know that they can do 

wrong and that their wrongs may be gross 
and strike at the heart of sacr^ institu¬ 
tions. 

By MARLEN PEW 

Is there any limit to aggression? tempt” which may mean anything that an 
Direct contempt, meaning contempt in offended judge desires it to mean. And, 

the presence of the court, was followed now, behold 1 the proposition that even in 
l)y the dictum “indirect contempt,” mean- “constructive contempt” cases truth is no 
ing an act just outside of the presence of defense! 
the court, and finally “constructive con- Is it American, is it safe, is it wise 

LEADING EDITORS FAVOR PROPOSAL 
BY EDITOR & PUBUSHER FOR NEW 

CONTEMPT PROCEDURE 

In reply to Editor & Publisher’s inquiry mheiher they would look 
favorably on legislation transferring contempt cases to courts of parallel but 
removed jurisdiction, thus to curb the arbitrary power of judges to try and 
punish offenses against themselves, leading editors this week offered the following 
statements. 

LAY COMMISSION PREFERRED 
By E. C. HOPWOOD 

President, American Society of Newspaper Editors, and Editor, 
' Cleveland (O.) Plain-Dealer 

entirely satisfactory way occurs to me to escape the illogical situation of 
^ a judge sitting in judgment on his own cause in contempt cases. To have 

the case heard by another judge or in another jurisdiction improves the present 
practice but also offers objection which are obvious. A commission made up 
of three members of the bar. if possible recruited outside the offended court’s 
jurisdiction, would, in many respects be better still, unless questions of law are 
involved in contempt proceedings to a greater degree than is usually the case. 
A lay referee or commission might be the best solution of all. 

PERRY RAISES THREE POINTS 
By STUART H. PERRY 

Publisher and Editor, Adrian (Mich.) Telegram 

I FAVOR three changes in procedure for contempt. First: Require that 
the charge be heard by another judge, unless the act complained of was com¬ 

mitted in open court, when perhaps summary punishment might be deemed 
necessary. Second: Expedite and simplify the procedure for review of judg¬ 
ments for contempts. Third: In all cases insure a reasonable delay in the 
execution of the sentence so as to enable the defendant to take proper steps for 
a review of this case. (Dtherwise, I should not favor any material change in 
the existing law and especially I should not favor trial by jury in contempt cases. 

LET’S GO BACK TO THE CONSTITUTION 
By C. P. J. MOONEY 

Managing Editor, Memphis (Tenn.) Commercial Appeal 

"^HE press failed to protest when judges stretched the contempt doctrine so 
as to cover violations of injunctions ten miles from the court house. The 

judges liked this new order so well that they took the teeth out of the Clayton 
Act, providing for trial of contempt committed outside of the court by jury. 
We permitted judges to become tyrants and then wrote powerful editorials 
calling them strong, courageous and patriotic judges. We wrote our journalistic 

{Continued on page 4) 

even from the viewpoint of the dignified 
judiciary itself, for a judicial officer to 
have unchecked, arbitrary power to find 
the guilt or innocence of a man accused 
by this judge of an offense against his 
court or his own conduct? 

Editor & Publisher presents the 
proposition as indefensible on any ground, 
even that of occasional expediency. The 
wonder is that the calibre of men who 
compose the rank and file of the judiciary, 
federal, state and local, should desire such 
despotic powers. It is amazing that the 
.American Bar Association not only tole¬ 
rates this condition but seems to encour¬ 
age it. In his Farewell Address, de¬ 
livered just 130 years ago on September 
17, George Washington warned the nation 
against those intrusted with the adminis¬ 
tration of government, in words which 
are pat in this instance: “The spirit of 
encroachment tends to consolidate the 
powers of all the departments in one, 
and thus to create, whatever the form of 
government, a real despotism.” He said, 
“A just estimate of that love of power, 
and proneness to abuse it which pre¬ 
dominates in the human heart, is sufficient 
to satisfy us of the truth of this position.” 

What system can be safely and sensibly 
substituted for arbitrary judicial power in 
contempt cases? 

Trial by jury is often advocated, but if 
the case is to be heard by the offended 
judge the fairness of the trial would be 
in doubt. It is only the occasional juror 
who stands out in his opinion against a 
judge’s predisposition as shown by his 
charge or by his general attitude during 
a trial, and no one, least of all the legal 
profession, contends that judges are not 
entirely mortal and do, however sincere 
may be their efforts to conserve absolute 
impartiality, indicate their preferences. 
No judge can or will sit in any case in 
which he is personally involved, except in 
contempt cases. It seems absurd to be¬ 
lieve that trial by jury solves the con¬ 
tempt riddle if the accusing judge is to 
preside. Only an extraordinary man 
could restrain evidence of his predisposi¬ 
tion to avenge a real or imagined wrong 
against himself or his court. 

Editor & Publisher asked a score of 
leading newspaper editors this week for 
their opinions on a proposal of federal 
and state legislation to enable a contempt 
of court defendant to secure a hearing 
before a judge of the same rank as the 
accusing judge, but in another jurisdic¬ 
tion. The suggestion is based on the 
established principle of change of venue. 

The majority of the editors who re¬ 
sponded expressed favorable opinions. 
The replies are reproduced herewith and 
speak for themselves. !^itor & Pub¬ 
lisher respectively offers the suggestion 
to the American Society of Newspaper 
Editors for action. 

Erie C. Hopwood, President of the 
Society, while saying that the hearing of 
contempt cases by judges in other juris¬ 
dictions would improve the present 
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LET’S GO BACK TO THE CONSTITUTION 

{Continued from {>agc 3) 

practise, believed it would not be entirely 
satisfactory and discussed the merits of 
contempt hearings by commissioners to 
be found in bar associations outside of 
the jurisdiction of the offended court. It 
was his opinion that a lay referee or 
commissioner would be still better. It is 
greatly to be doubted if legislation could birthright away. The chickens are coming home to roost. All contempt cases, 
be obtain^ for lawyers to act in contempt g^cept where the act is committed in the presence of the court, should be tried 
cases and certainly, if we know the , . TTiirii . i ii j 
judiciary, laymen would be vigorously ^ jury. Under the federal statutes now. a lawyer who has courage and 
fought. good sense can force a judge to vacate or recuse himself. Individual liberty 

Casper S. Yost, former president of began to lose ground in 1917 and we editors are largely responsible. We set 
the Society, believes that legislation de- fgUo^v who did not yell his head off for everything that was 

the"jud^cilry ^in contempt’cTs?s Eld be ^ar. Let’s get back to the spirit of the Constitution, the spirit 
carefully weighed, not so much for that came down to it from the Declaration of Independence, 
journalistic cases as in view of the fact 
that the contempt principle applies to 

r. another form of divine right 
tempt cases affecting lawyers and labor gy HERBERT BAYARD SWOPE 
leaders far outnumber journalistic cases. 1, . 
However, if the procedure is wrong in Executive Editor, lyeiv YoTti World 

principle for iT other’”inferests'!"^°"® 1 BELIEVE every indirect contempt case should be heard by a jury. I am 
Unless action is taken, flatly and un- opposed to all forms of rule by divine right. I fail to see any inherent differ- 

mistakably throwing down the gauntlet, ence between the oftentimes absurd trumped-up contempt charges made by 
free press, let alone free speech, threatens political popinjays masquerading as learned seigneurs of the law and the lese 

no new^per E shd/be a^m k^^^^ of Germany once had the power to bring and the 
faith with the reading public. Tenden- autocrat of Italy still does. Frequently the charges are so clearly violations of 
cies are all in that direction. The dangers the right of free speech as to stamp themselves menacing to the base theory of 
under which men now write for the daily our institutions. Surely the judges in America do not seek to fasten themselves 
press are .sadly underestimated. For sacrosanct priesthood, 
many of them, newspaper men may blame ^ i p t « 
their own craft. There have been _ 
excesses and abuses by a section of the 
press which has richly merited curbs, FEARS DELAY AND NEW ELEMENTS 
but all now suffer for the sins of the few. 
But in contempt of court cases we are By JAMES A. STUART 

"he’oL“diS''cd*,ofS',' tlaVotr"" Edi.or, MianapoUs (I„A) S,dr 

arrested, held nine days in jail and then 
was taken to the farm and set to work in 
a ditch. He was released on a Supreme 
Court order. 

The Supreme Court of Indiana re¬ 
versed the outrageous second sentence but 
upheld the first and replying to Dale's 
plea of justification on the ground of 
truth the court set up this startling 
dictum: 

"Appellant says in his answer that 
the statements made in the alleged con¬ 
temptuous article are true. ... It is 
not a justification for contempt . . . 
even though it be shown that the article 
published were true, if it in any way 
hindered the orderly process of the court 
and brought it into contempt before the 
people. 

“It is no excuse for one charged with 
criminal contempt predicated upon an 
article published in a newspaper that 
the article in all respects was true. . . . 
The truth of an article is not a matter 
of defense, neither is it a defense to show 
that there was no intent to commit con¬ 
tempt. Such answer is insufficient to 
purge the contemnor of guilt.” 

The right to appeal from this decision, 
on constitutional grounds, has been 
granted and the question ultimately will 
come before the Supreme Court of the 
United States, if the old editor, who says 
he is now penniless, is successful in rais¬ 
ing the necessary $5,000 to defray the 
expense of this expensive operation— 
beyond the reach of the p(X)r. 

However, outraged public sentiment is 
coming to the rescue. The Neiv York 
World is raising a fund, which this week 
reached a total of $710. Emmet Cava¬ 
naugh, a warm-hearted Chicago stock 
yards man, heard of the pathetic case and 
shelled out $500 last week with alacrity 
and pleasure. Samuel J. Barber, editor 
of a little weekly published in the woods 

defense based upon some principle of free "^HE contempt laws are aimed to enable the court to protect itself and its 
press, or the fight of the people to know 1 Legislation requiring contempt cases to be heard before other 
the truth concerning the conduct of public . zt j j u j i j j j i . .. r* ~ .. v-- *---- ;.. 

Qj* some n^tur^l mistake wherein fhfln the one oitencteQ w^ouIq esuse cJelsy dno tend to introduce elements th&t in the scenic Blount \l3g3zine region of 
there was neither malice or deliberation, would weaken the seriousness of contempt and to lower respect for the courts, .\rkansas. The Rural Record, impressed 

The evils of “constructive contempt,” The authority of the courts under our contempt laws has been exercised many story in Editor & Publisher. 

as applied to journalists, were preseffied yg^rs with few causes for complaint against the arrogance or unreasonableness nuWkher* t^^^nieans’ vmm ”editoriar*m 
m exaggerated form in the case of Carl r .i • j- • t-l .l r .i i i it.- • i publisher ot means jour editorial on 
Magee, editor of the Albuquerque (N. pl jhe judiciary. 1 he theory ot the law and not the facts in any particular case Editor Dale seeks but if Editor & Pub- 
M.) State Tribune, the details of which is important. It seems unfortunate that the Indiana Supreme Court ruled in the lisTier will sponsor a popular fund for 
are still fresh in the minds of all work- Dale case that the truth is no defense. That is contrary to the general under- purpose we shall be gHd ind^d for 

ing newspaper rnen. That case also standing of lawyers and of the press. As to purging one’s self of constructive thr^"^ honl- 
served to illustrate to what depth an ^ ® -r c r' r ..l t t jo.. . l- i i • .l- through the - bank, and it will be 
electorate can go in selecting material for contempt; if the Supreme Court of the United States to which an appeal in this a pleasure to honor the draft for ten 
the bench, for Magee’s accuser was con- case is about to be taken does not reverse that ruling, then it would certainly be dollars. Ours is only a small paper piib- 
spicuously revealed as a villainous thug time to consider restrictive legislation on the subject. lished in the woods three miles from a 
as well as a tyrannical public official and railroad but in our small way we would 
an intellectual misfit on the bench. - to help honor men of the spunk of 

In the files of Editor & Publisher’s r-cKTCD AI Ai^^TirAM TC MXrirrMm whom there are too few." 
reference room sre the CAses of r dozen 1 Iv^i^ lo InKdttor it Pl’blisher will, of course, 
or more .American editors who have id r'FORUF F Mill I FR gladlj’ accept donations to the Dale fund, 
encountered judicial ire for public utter- " VjC.v-»r\Uaii E.. iviii..i..n.i\ Every reporter and editor in the land 
ances, but no case presents such an Editor, Detroit (Mich.) Neivs should send from $1 to $5. Herbert F. 
audacious assault on the right of free »/tfm t a i • • • • l • -n i-i i- i t Gunnison, publisher of the Brooklyn 
expression in print as that of the obscure If'^UlVlUUAL opinion on your question is that it will accomplish little. It Eagle, led the way for newspaper puh- 
and broken editor of the Muncie (Ind.) is a matter which should be placed before the next meeting of the Society of lishers by contributing $200 to the Dale 
Post-Democrat, a weekly paper which Editors so that action may be general and therefore more likely to be effective. fund, through New \ork World. Irwin 
has apparently been dealing in direct 

FAVORS ACTION BY EDITORS’ SOCIETY 
By WALTER M. HARRISON 

Managing Editor, Oklahoma Cit^ (Okla.) Oklahoman and Times 

Kirkwood this week sent his check for 
$100 to swell the fund. 

Charles H. Dennis, of the Chicago 
Daily News, in a letter published this 
week said: “I have been in communica¬ 
tion with George R. Dale and his lawyer, 
William V. Rooker, an able and sincere 
man, formerly himself a journalist, and 

terms with local affairs, not alwaj’s in the 
best of taste, nor perhaps in good judg¬ 
ment, but with vigor and heavj' sacrifice. 
The case of Editor George R. Dale was 
extensively reported in Editor & Pub¬ 
lisher for Juij’ 17. In essence it means 
that a local state judge sentenced this . . i i i i i i ■ - -•" - “ ■’- " ' 
aged man to 90 days’ imprisonment at the I HE American press should make a concerted effort to curb petty bench I believe that out of the case will yet 
State Penal Farm and $500 fine for pub- autocracy in contempt cases resulting from criticizing judicial decisions. It come an impressive vindication of the 
lishing an editorial in which he charged, is not consistent with basic principles of jurisprudence that a judge act as com- ^nd of speech.’’ Mr. 
following a recital of alleged wrongs ex- i • • •. . • j • j l l- .• j Dennis also joined many other editors in 
tending to threats upon his life as p^alty witness, prosecutor, jury and judge, where his own action are concerned, urging that the American Society of 
for continued attacks upon the Ku Klux I believe a principle should be established that a judge filing a complaint against Newspaper Editors take positive action 
Klan, that his previous conviction for an individual for contempt should file in a court of parallel jurisdiction in some the case. 
carrying a conepied weapon was obtained neighboring city or county. As the opening gun in a campaign against offenses, Harrison of the Oklahoman, 
from a Klan jurv, and that the Judge, u • .u c n r^ i f r • .• l .l a • Oklahoma City, telegraphed the World; 
Grand Jurv, Jurv'Commissioners. Prose- ® • ‘"r at . fggressive action by the Anierican ..j ^^e immediate emplovment of 
cutor. Sheriff and the city police “be- of Newspaper Editors which should jump immediately to the assistance outstanding counsel to fight for the free- 
longed to the Klan.” 

_ The man was cited for contempt and 
“in the presence of a cheering mob of 
Klansmen and Klanswomen who packed 
the court-room to the doors.” to use his 
own words, he received the sentence. He 
was kept in jail three days before bond 
was accepted, pending appeal. The editor 
made an answer wherein he presented the 

of any member of the fraternity victimized by unfair attack. 

PRESENT SYSTEM IS UNFAIR 
By H. R. GALT 

Editor, St. Paul (Minn.) Dispatch and Pioneer-Press 

dom of George R. Dale. His sentence 
appeals to me as a frightful miscarriage 
of justice and a flash of judicial czarism 
that means ‘Good Night, Anarica!’ if we 
stand by like a bunch of children and let 
Dale’s persecutor get away with it. If 
the editors of the United States will not 
fight for freedom of opinion we might as 
well go to driving taxicabs.” 

third director to urge action by the 
.•\merican Society of Newspaper Editors 

alleged contemptuous editorial and offered P''0P«'' maintenance of their dignity courts should have the power to 
to prove its truth, and the court im- enforce respect both within the court room and outside it. But it is, as 
mediately^ held the answer to be “direct you suggest, unfair for the offended judge to sit in judgment in such matters, Ralph E. Stout of the Kansas City 

contempt, (contempt in the presence of especially when there is a question as to whether there actually has been con- who declared c • . 
the court), and gave the o'd man three » ^ r ^ r j • -.l . . u i I would favor the American Society 
months more at the penal farm and an- *®™P^ court. For this reason your suggestion with respect to a change of Newspaper Editors taking up the case 
other $500 fine. Mr. Dale was re- venue, so to speak seems a good one. „f (ieorge R. Dale and proceeding with 
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action along lines which investigation ot TIME FOR PRESS TO CURB ABUSES 
the tacts justihes. A tree press, as recog¬ 
nized from Thomas Jefferson’s day down, By R. CHARLTON WRIGHT 

tSS-”' Publisher. Colmbia (S. C.) Record 

1 WOULD heartily approve a law requiring the hearing of contempt pro- 
mtidern iournalistic concepts, is shown in ceedings before some judge other than the judge affected or in another juns- 

FOUR.YEAR.OLD CRIME 
GIVES MIRROR BEAT 

Arrest of Mrs. Hall, Charged with Kill¬ 

ing Clergyman and Singer in 

1922 Follows Paper’s 

Investigation 

m*)dern journalistic concepts, is shown in ceedings before some judge other than the judge affected or in another juris- 1922 Follows Paper’s 

the tiles of the Post-Democrat. But diction. So gross have been the abuses of the power in some recent cases that Investigation 

these tiles also show that Dale fought J almost driven to the extreme view that such cases should be tried by juries. - 

^wr one ^of ^fs 'edkorTaD he ^ sympathize with journalists who deliberately affront the dignity of Dramatic re-opening of the Hall-Mills 
" ‘l^^tliat “rieht across the street from courts, but there is a sharp distinction between contempt of some of the individual murder case in New Brunswick, N. J., 
the Court House ‘Timber’ Littletield judges whose presence on the bench is a menace not only tp the freedom of resulted from eight months’ 

is running a big craps game pw- speech and of the press but to the liberties of the people as well. There should ^^Ive^ thornysS wSh^tS^^^ 
tected oy -'jayor nampion ana nis po- (jg some way to curb the arbitrary and now unbridled power that unscrupulous unsolved since the Rev. Edward \V. 

lice force, t is lere at judges employ to punish political enemies, reward political henchmen, or satisfy Hall and Mrs. Eleanor Mills, a choir 

tilrned'into mminals. On Adams street, personal grudges. The only effective weapon the press has, through which to singer in his church, were found shot to 

between Walnut and Mulberry, Brownie bring about reform, is a continued course of education to the end that the public nJl/'^thp Htv °nn ^pvidenrp^'de- 

stud iwker, horse books, baseball pools 
are specialties at Brownie’s. Further 
down on Walnut street, .\rt Stout and 
D.fldy Miller are running big gambling 
g-nies under municipal protection. 

"in addition there is a myriad of smaller 
gamblers and card games for checks 
i.. t beckon the youth of the city from 

BETTER JUDGES NEED OF THE HOUR 
By G. B. PARKER 

Editorial Director, Scripps-Howard Newspapers 

between Walnut and Mulberry, Brownie bring about reform, is a continued course of education to the end that the public ne'al-^'^the dty °On ^evidence^'de- 
aiid Bob Hinshaw hold forth. They also may eventually be aroused to a consciousness of the dangers inherent in the veloneH dnrinir the Dailv Mirror’s in- 
are missionaries for ‘our boys/ Craps, vfstfgation Mrs. France' Stevens HaH, 
stud iwker horse bwks, baseball pools _ the slain clergyman, was ar- 
are specialties at Brownies. rurther rested at midnight July 28, in her home, 
down on \\ Rlnut street, Art otout eikI lodced in Somerset countv isil 
l),<ldy Miller are running big gambling BETTER JUDGES NEED OF THE HOUR charged vvith the double murder. 
g-nies under muiiicipl protection. n r- n nADi-c-D The arrest came after Philip A. Payne, 

Tn addition there is a myriad of smaller oy L*. o. r^/\r\l^h-r\ managing editor of the Mirror, turned 
gamblers and card games for checks Editorial Director, Scripps-Howard Newspapers over to Prosecutor Francis Bergen of 
1.. t beckon the youth of the city irom ^ Somerset County, ten affidavits obtained 
Mich joints as the Banner cigar store CINCE the court that needs to use the contempt power least is the one that bv Hv Mayer, a rejiorter for the Mirror, 

"’’t? fide of"the’'snS-e'’‘ ^ commands most public respect. I believe a steady improvement in the quality 
soiith side ot the .square. r i • i- • i i i i- • . l i i • cl tmuously since the beginning of the year. 

“Some of ‘our girls,’ or at least the of the judiciary would pretty much eliminate the whole contempt issue. Such affidavits in his possession, the 
girls favored by the Hampton .\dminis- improvement can come only through less apathy and more interest on the part prosecutor issued a warrant, which was 
tration and the inilitical machine, are to gf the rank and file of voters. The press of America can be a most powerful signed by a justice of Somerset County, 
be found at Reba Fenvvick’s South Wal- hammering that idea home. I believe, in addition, that statutory was committed The 
nut street, who voted tor Hampton and jc- l ... l warrant was then given for service to the 
who boasts that she had Sam (joodpas- boundaries should be set up dehning where contempt may be committed and State Constabulary, but because Mrs. 
sure fired from the police force.” providing for trial of contempt cases to be held in courts other than the ones Hall resided across the line in Middle- 

Under the caption “Vain Hopes,” Dale offended. sex County, the countersignature of a 
wrote: "The Post-Democrat ventures justice in that jurisdiction was necessary. 
the hope that Hampton will have more - The Mirror, having all angles of the 
sense than to allow himself to be led story safely in its own hands, induced 
around by the nose by a lot of cheap MO I TMTX OM RTOHX TO G01V41V>1PMT fbe State police to seek the counter¬ 
gamblers and bootleggers. These petty LHVU i WIN I\iwn 1 1W WWIVIIVIILIN 1 signature in Dunellen, 15 miles from 

law violators are generally “squawkers By CASPER S. YOST New Brunswick, in order to guard 
who, to save their own hides, will go cj-, ci r • /\/i \ r'l l n , rr ta -j ^ against a possible leak, and with the 
on the witness stand and tell everything Editor, ol. Louis (Mo.J Kjlobe-Uemocral, Former rresident. document, the police party, including Mr. 
they know when the squeeze comes * ♦ ♦ American Society of Newspaper Editors Payne, drove 15 miles across country 
Muncie does not need a voting unit com- - t l- i i- i i i- through the rain in somewhat less than 
lK)sed of gamblers, prostitutes, poison amendment, I think, applies to courts as well as to other public that many minutes, 
liquor venders and racing pool touts. By ^ functions. There should be no legal limitation upon the right to comment The home of Mrs. Hall was sur- 
voting solidly for Hampton they insured gn the conduct of a court except in relation to pending cases, and except, of rounded at 11:40 p. m. by the State 
h.s election He owes to them. The ^ j^e court, in which, however, the truth should 
onlv com thev will accept in payment is , A .... . r> i r • i r • accompanied bv the Mirror editor, rang 
police protection.” be sufficient justification. But the power of a court to punish for contempt is doorbell and directed the servant who 

On the front page of one issue under an essential one that applies to many conditions and circumstances not affecting asw’ered to tell Mrs. Hall that the police 
the caption “A Fine Bunch Indeed,” Dale the press. Legislation designed to restrain that power should be well considered. present. 
wrote: While looking into the pro- | would not like to commit myself to any such proposal without full knowledge ‘‘Good evening, gentlemen,” was Mrs. 
Dea%h'mfirht'^^nrli**the \nnthVht f provisions and study of its probable effects. I believe in the Dale case BMl s greeting. Your visit is a rather 
lieartn might turn the spotlight on an- , ... /. Tri ri i itroo late one. I suppose you want to question 
other grafting outfit, the Hampton board court exceeded its authority and feel confident that the U. S. Supreme Court me again.” 

sex County, the countersignature of a 
justice in that jurisdiction was necessary. 

The Mirror, having all angles of the 
story safely in its own hands, induced 
the State police to seek the counter- 
signature in Dunellen, 15 miles from 
New Brunswick, in order to guard 
against a possible leak, and with the 
document, the police party, including Mr. 
Payne, drove 15 miles across country 
through the rain in somewhat less than 

of crooks. 
"Harry Hoffman, a common crook, is 

chairman of the board. The other mem¬ 
ber is Lon Thornburg, manager of the 
Hotel Roberts, where rotten booze is 
sold and drank by ‘our boys and girls 
which has a lurking place on the fourth 
fliKir of the tavern. 

“The Democratic member of the Ixiard 
is Cliff Cranor. who deserted the Demo¬ 
cratic Party in the last city election and 

will so rule. 

HIGHHANDED PROCEDURE UNDERMINES 
CONFIDENCE 

By M. H. CREAGER 

Managing Editor, Miltvauk'ec (Wis.) Journal 

‘‘I have a warrant for your arrest,” 
Capt. Lamb explained. “I have been in¬ 
structed to take you to Somerville.” 

Mrs. Hall read the warrant, handed it 
back, and telephoned her attorney, who 
advised her that her only course was to 
accompany the police. 

The evidence upon which the arrest 
was based was not made public, but it 
is believed to be the result of the revela- 

was rewarded for his services m helping A S a rule judges are highly sensitive about trymg cases in which they are husband of Louise Geist, one of the Hali 

^ \ ^h^ck'-Tn ^on^'the^^ctivTties of the ^ slightest degree interested personally, yet in cases of contempt of servant at the time of the slaying, had 
RnarH \vnrks° «hn J th^arrprtain court—the Very cases in which personal feelings might be expected to be most assert^ in annulment proceedings against 

tractors are favored, while others have involved—judges usually insist on being the sole arbiters. Such highhanded Yng n^fet ceS'ohaTeTof the 
no show whatever. Contracts, in almost procedure does far more to undermine confidence in the courts and to detract murder ^ ^ 

every instance, have been let to the high- f^gn, their dignity than the contumacious acts which occasion it. Newspapers Other revelations concerning move- 

would do a public service to bring all such cases fully to their readers’ notice ments of the Hall household on the ni^t 

S r Lv r, with the object of bringing about a law requiring conten.pt cam he tried by »' murder were also influptial in 

* ’¥hc MigifeS Supply Company, judges other than the one directly involved. “7* 

managed by Harry Hoffman, chairman _ The Mirror had a reporter ready to 
ot the Board of Works, and one of whose , r rue-. ,, arrest for the edition that was 
principal stockholders is Claude Hines, a stand against the gratters ot the City based on greed. Even now Dale wants waiting. 
Hoffman’s business partner, has the and County .Mlministrations. to continue the battle. ‘‘The Klan has Mirror printed the storv about 
agency of almost every kind of material “Running a few unfortunate women only silenced my free paper, but it will tw’o weeks ago and its importance was 
used in street, alley, sidewalk and sewer out of town and letting the big fish rise again,” he said. A few hours later generally deprecated by the prosecuting 
work. remain will not hurt the grafters.” the editor was again arrested on a libel authorities of the New Jersey counties 

‘‘Specifications are so worded that the “Pretty tough stuff” will be the com- charge. But he insists that ‘‘they will not involved as a piece of tabloid sensational- 
Magic Supply Company must be patron- ment of many editors, but if true, was drive me out of Muncie alive.” ism, not likely to develop as the Mirror 
ized by contractors. the man not serving? Does this writing story indicated. Whether the Mirror 

“Next week the Post-Democrat will indicate good citizenship, or bad? Is (Editor & Publisher will be pleased men fostered this impression is not 
give facts and figures which should prove this spirit to be broken on the wheel of to receive from its readers brief state- known, but the official view was appar- 
to the most sceptical that the crookedness the Indiana State Penal Farm? ments for ^blication, from time to time, ently accepted by the other New York 
in the Police Department is more than During Dale’s five years in Muncie, bearing on the proposed substitution of and New Jersey newspapers until July 
matched in the department of Board of he says he has lost $15,000 in cash, his the change of venue principle for the 29, when the Mirror’s second edition. 
Works. home, and now his newspaper has been present system in contempt proceedings, held back for release of the story of the 

“With so many good jails and penal swept away and he is penniless. Those Also we hope that the evtls of “construe- arrest, gave that newspaper a clean beat 
institutions .scarce of help, the Post- who complain of his newspaper methods twe _ contempt” will get an airing by on a story that was a 10-weeks’ wonder 
Democrat insists that Judge Dearth take at least cannot say that his object was publicists). in 1922. 
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COOLIDGE AND “SPOKESMAN” SATISFIED 
WITH SUMMER WHITE HOUSE NEWS 

PERPETUAL INJUNCTION 

Relations with Correspondents Friendly and Unmarred 

News Indiscretions Which Occurred Frequently at 

Swampscott Last Year 

By ALFRED H. KIRCHHOFER 

Washington Correspondent Buffalo News 

{Written Exclusively for Editor & Publisher) 

■p^xEcuTivE Offices, Paul Smiths, 
N. Y., July 28—Contrary to a mis¬ 

apprehension that seems to exist in many 
newspaper offices, President Calvin Cool- 
idge is well pleased with the manner in 
•which his stay at White Pine Camp is 
ieing covered by the Press Association 
reporters and “Specials” assigned to the 
summer capital. 

In official circles the situation is called 
a big improvement over conditions that 
prevailed a year ago at Swampscott, and 
altogether the relationship between the 
President and the correspondents here is 
cordial and happy. 

The picture was marred a few days ago 
•when the President was moved to deny a 
statement published in the Syracuse 
Herald to the effect that Mr. Coolidge 
felt that “virtually all reasonable hope of 
payment of certain debts rested in trade 
agreements.” 

This was made in a story sent to the 
Herald from Saranac Inn, in which 
E. H. O’Hara, publisher, of the Herald, 
gave his impressions of his conference 
with the President last Friday. The 
forepart of the paragraph did qualify the 
assertion by stating that Mr. O’Hara 
was given to understand this from 
'Sources close to the President.” 

The official denial, which helped to 
appease the correspondents assigned to 
White Pine Camp, stated: 

“The President has made no statement 
and authorized no interview concerning 
our foreign debts or trade agreements. 
Any claim to the contrary is without 
foundation. He did remark to a social 
visitor that foreign debtors could pay 
their debts in part from foreign trade. He 
has not mentioned trade agreements.” 

This affair was regarded as an un¬ 
fortunate incident, probably arising from 
lack of familiarity with the practice in¬ 
tended to protect the President, but there 

New Jersey District Court Gives Deci¬ 

sion to Star Ballplayer Co. 

by Joseph L. Bodine, judge of the U. S. 
District Court of New Jersey, has handed 
down a perpetual injunction restraining 
the Baseball Display Company, Inc., and 
the Playograph Company, from manufac¬ 
turing or selling baseball bulletin boards 
or “Playographs” which embody certain 
mechanical features identified by the 

President's attention and his spoke-sman Patent Office Number 1,312,940, the court 
hinted that such articles, thoughtlessly finding that these mechanical features of 

HIDDEN MOTIVES AIRED 
IN UBEL HEARINGS 

Dickey Seeks to Attack Credit of Men 

Buying Kansas City Star, Latter’s 

Attorneys Charge in Fight 

on Legal Questions 

written, might do irreparable damage to 
a section which depends for its livelihood 
and income upon tourist business. 

The facts are that there are plenty of 
mosquitoes here, just as there were at 
Swampscott. The presidential entourage, 
marines, correspondents and natives, 
alike, suffered from them; but Mr. 
Coolidge didn’t want their presence 
“played up” beyond all proportion merely 
because he happened to be here and his 
spokesman in a few apt words dropped 
the hint which made some of the writers 
a bit more cautious and considerate. 

A year ago numerous stories were sent 
from S'wampscott, which the presidential 
spokesman promptly denied. There has 
been nothing of that sort this year, and 
the President is as appreciative of greater 
care in sending stories as the editors 
presumably are. The President has made 
it plain that he does not object to political 
speculation; he realizes the interest in it 
and demand for it. All that he asks is 
that such stories carry some indication 
that they are not official. 

It is pointed out in official quarters that 
the President’s attitude toward the corre¬ 
spondents is indicated by the fact that 
last Sunday he invited four of their 
number, Charles S. Groves, of the Boston 
Globe; Robert L. Norton, of the Boston 
Post; John T. Lambert, of Universal 
Service, old Massachusetts friends, and 
Russell Young, of the Washington Star, 

the bulletin-board are the property of the 
Star Ballplayer Company. 

s. F. BULLETIN STARTS 
PICTURE TABLOID 

Eight Pages of Full Size With Cross 

Fold—^No Advertising Carried— 

Public Demand for Cuts 

Cited 

The San Francisco Bulletin on July 
19 began publication of a picture tab¬ 
loid as a regular daily feature. 

The Bulletin 
announced th a t 
the tabloid was 
being published 
in response to the 
wish of readers, 
the public recep¬ 
tion of a mid¬ 
week pictorial it 
was issuing be¬ 
ing so pronounced 
that plans were 
made to convert 
it into . a daily 
feature. 

“T h e picture 
tabloid is an evo¬ 
lution that 

C. S. Stanton 

Motives behind the $3,000,000 libel suit 
instituted by Walter S. Dickey, owner and 
and publisher of the Kansas City Journal 
and Post against five executives of the 
Kansas City Star and former Gov. 
.Arthur M. Hyde, were discussed by coun¬ 
sel in a hearing held before Judge O. A. 
I.ucas this week. 

The hearing was on a writ of prohibi¬ 
tion sought by I. N. Watson, and Cyrus 
Crane, attorneys for the Star executives 
and Mr. Hyde, to prevent the taking of 
depositions by Mr. Dickey’s attorneys be¬ 
fore the issues in the case had been de¬ 
termined. 

Attorneys for the Star executives claim 
Mr. Hyde was not involved in the case 
for libel. The only possible case against 
the former governor would be for slander, 
they claimed, since he had nothing to do 
with publication of the article. 

“There is one clear motive in this 
suit,” I. N. Watson told the court. “It 
is common and public knowledge and 
within the knowledge of your honor that 
the five men from the Star have been 
named defendants in this suit, purchased 
the Star. Mr. Dickey filed this suit for 
$3,000,000 to attempt to impair their 
credit. 

“They (Mr. Dickey’s lawyers) have 
come in here with a demand to take de¬ 
positions at the same time they have filed 
the suit and before the issues have been 
made. It was done merely to attack 
the credit of the men at The Star.” 

P. E. Reeder, counsel for Mr. Dickey, 
in his argument said: “The bug under 
the chip in this matter is that counsel 
(meaning Mr. Watson and Mr. Crane) 

as luncheon guests at White Pine Camp, readily understandable, two of the fac- seeking to delay the taking of these 
In all probability, due to the preference tors that have brought it about being the oepositions until after the primaries 

of the correspondents to avoid the more widespread appeal and influence of mo- (August 3). And we have a perfect 
unsatisfactory automobile trip, the Presi- tion pictures and the increasing use of 
dent, when he goes to Plymouth, will visual methods of instruction in the 
travel by tram. The President hopes to schools,” said C. S. Stanton, publisher, 
be able to do that as a mark of his ap- “'phe mass of the American people is not 

right to take depositions at this time.” 

preciation for the fairness of the corre¬ 
spondents. 

Since Mr. Coolidge has come here there 
is clear realization that the correspondents has lieen a revival of talk among corre 
had nothing whatever to do with it. The spondents and visitors about the White 
President on two occasions has uttered House rules forbidding the use of direct 
words, through his spokesman, which quotations^ attributed either to the Presi- 
might have been accepted as a suggestion dent, or his spokesman, unless specifically 
that he was displeased with the way in authorized. So far as known, there has 
which he stay was being covered, but been only one violation of the rule this 
official explanations of the incidents show year, whereas last summer there were 
that it would be far from fair or accurate several such cases. This year, it is under- 
to say that the President was displeased, stood, the quotation from the spokesman 

Shortly after coming here, the official was used as a result of misunderstanding, 
spokesman suggested that it wasn’t Efforts were made to have the Presi- 
proper etiquette to question a fisherman’s dent grant permission to use direct quota- 
story and later the spokesman again tions on the day his spokesman issued the 
issued a word of caution about mosquito important warning intended to allay in¬ 
stories which had been broadcast under ternational feeling over criticism here 
the White Pine Camp date line. and demonstrations abroad resulting from 

It can be stated on reliable authority settlement and the French 
that when the President came here from “‘lancial crisis. 

only interested in pictures, but virtually 
clamors for them.” 

No changes or curtailments will be 
made in the Bulletin with the publication 
of the picture tabloid. All of its regular 
features and departments are retained. 
The price of the paper remains at 3 cents. 

The tabloid is eight pages daily, and 
is devoted exclusively to pictures. The 
pages are 17 1-2 inches long and 10 3-4 
inches wide—the equivalent of the size of 
the full newspaper folded once. It has 
five columns. No letter press is used 
except the picture captions, and nt) ad¬ 
vertising matter is carried, not even Bul¬ 
letin office advertising. 

It is making a phenomenal circulation 
success. Bulletin executives state. 

Merle Gray, assistant city editor of the 
San Franeisco Examiner, has resigned to 
become director of the Bulletin tabloid. 

CHEAPER CABLE RATES 
IN PACIFIC 

Commercial Cable* Announce* a De¬ 

ferred Pre** Service to China from 

New York at 20 Cent* Per Word 

—Pre** Rate* Stand 

Washington he fully realized that the 
man whose chief recreation since be¬ 
coming President had been a walk in F 
street, Washington, accompanied by four 
secret service men, would furnish news 
copy if he broke a long standing practice 
and went fi.shing for diversion. 

The stories of his exploits as a follower 
of Izaak Walton were fully carried, but 
could not have become known if it had 
not been with his approval. The sources 
of this information are just as communi¬ 
cative as the President wants them to be, 
and it is stated that Mr. Coolidge, on the 
whole, was pleased rather than anything 
else over the way the stories were 
handled. His reference to fishing eti¬ 
quette was intended as a pleasantry, partly 
designed to stop discussion which he 
thought had run along far enough. 

After that blew over and his fishing 
activities no longer ranked as first rate 
news, mosquitoes became a subject of 
discussion. Several stories commenting 
upon their prevalence came under the 

The statement of the siiokesman was 
very frank, and that is felt by some at 
any rate that if the President or his 
spokesman had been quoted, or it had 
been issued formally, the government 
would have been required to cloak it in 
more displomatic language which would 
have veiled the meaning for some readers 
and not have made such a good story. 

LIBEL SUIT DISMISSED 

Oil Man Makes No Case 

Florida Publisher 

Against 

NEW A. P. LEASED WIRES 

The Valdosta (Ga.) Daily Times, 
after a quarter of a century as a pony 
A. P. paper, has taken on a leased wire 
service, using the full day report. The 
Thomaxi’ille Times-Enterprise has also make a case, 
just joined the A.P. leased wire members. The criminal libel charges were filed 

- ^ against Watson following publication of 
ILLINOIS GROUP INCORPORATES an editorial in his newspaper which 

Miami Beach, Fla., July 28.—Criminal 
libel charges filed by Horace C. Alford, 
oil promoter and realty developer, against 
Kent Watson, publisher of the Miami 
Beaeh Beacon were dismissed today by 
United States Commissioner John Spit- 
ler on motion of attorneys for the plain¬ 
tiff. Attorneys for Alford told the com¬ 
missioner they had insufficient evidence to 

In response to newspaper demands for 
cheaper cable rates in the Pacific, the 
Commercial Cables-Postal Telegraph 
system announced this week that begin¬ 
ning .Aug. 1, a deferred press cable service 
will be instituted between North America 
and Manila and China, including Hong 
Kong. 

Deferred press messages, which will be 
transmitted when the cables are clear 
of other traffic, will be charged for at the 
rate of 17 cents per word between New 
A'ork and Manila, and at 20 cents per 
word between New York and ('hina. The 
rate for this service between San Fran¬ 
cisco and Manila will be 14 cents per 
word and between San Francisco and 
China will be 17 cents per word. Mess¬ 
ages fjled at the deferred press rate must 
bear the indicator “CP” in the address, 
it was stated. 

This is the first time a deferred rate 
has been granted in the Pacific. 

The present press cable rates in the 
Pacific are: New A’ork to Manila. 33 
cents per word: New York to China. 
35 cents; San Francisco to Manila. 27 
cents per word; San Francisco to (Thina. 
29 cents per word. These will remain the 
same. 

BABCOCK JOINS CARROLL 

The Rock River Valley publishing ami- branded Alford s od drilling promises as the selling staff of Dan A. Carroll pub- 
^y has been mcorimrated with $100,- a hoax designed to serve as bait for suck- Ushers’ representative. New York Mr. 
^ capital to publish a n^swer at ers Matson forniierl>- was connected Babcock will confine his work to handling 
Durand. Ill. M. B. Dolan, H. M. Ban- with the Associated Press, International general accounts for the Me7v York Tele- 

croft a.,r Charles A. Bancroft are the News Service and the .Vcr I'.rh Her. *r„,r hfrras rIkSl. a7^S 
incorporators. aid. the American Weekly organization. 
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MELLETT TOLD WHO BOUGHT BOOTLEG BOOZE 
Remarkable Daring of the Murdered Editor Told by Elagle Man—Campugn Made Some Enemies and 

Many Friends—Background of the Social and Exonomic Situation at Canton 

The murder of Don R. Mellett, the 
editor and publisher oi Governor 

Cox’s Canton Daily News—one of the 
News League of Ohio—is notice to his 
colleagues everywhere that to interfere 
with the bootlegging industry’s prohts is 
to make themselves economic obstacles to 
be removed. 

Of course, it was not merely boot¬ 
legging against which Mellett fought. 
It was, really, the grafters in public 
office, who had their fingers in the no¬ 
torious “Jungle” where the bootleggers 
worked hand-in-hand with the keepers 
of brothels, dope peddlers and Greek 
gambling houses. 

But the principal support of this 
sordid mass was the bootlegging— 
through sales made not only to the large 
foreign population, but to the best citi¬ 
zens—for the best citizens in hypocritical 
Canton privately drink just as freely as 
they publicly advocate prohibition. 

Mellett’s campaigns interfered with 
the bootlegging industry, for it was 
necessary to strike at it to hit the 
“Jungle” and the officials who drew 
weekly stipends from its operations. 
Moreover, his highly personal investiga¬ 
tions threatened to interfere more 
severely with the profits. 

From the bootlegger’s point of view 
it was as highly desirable to eliminate 
him as it was to quench a competing 
hijacker. 

Mellett’s campaigns had benefited his 
paper. .\t the Repository, the rival 
afternoon paper, I was told he had in¬ 
creased the circulation 6,000. From per¬ 
sons not interested in newspaper com¬ 
petition I was informed that he had, 
moreover, brought his publication up to 
a position where it commanded universal 
respect and fairly general admiration. 

The News, of course, was Democratic, 
and Canton is Republican. Until Mel¬ 
lett took charge there had never been 
any particular aggressive crusading by 
either paper and his sharp attacks on the 
trustees of .\ltman Hospital, a semi¬ 
public institution, and the School Board, 
created such a stir that he made many 
enemies, as 'was to be expected. 

His attacks on the bootleggers were 
quite remarkable. He went into the de¬ 
livery end and named some of those who 
were receiving bottles and cases. He 
put in the penitentiary two of the men 
most active in this trade, and, by doing 
so. kept there a former Safety Director 
who had been exposed and found guilty 
before his arrival. 

The Eagle sent me to Canton be¬ 
cause it has been in the forefront of 
the fight against existing criminal con¬ 
ditions and because the murder appeared 
to be, as indeed it was, an attempt at 
intimidation. My particular object was 
the background of the crime. 

Canton is a steel and brick center. 
It is prosperous. A third, at least, of 
its 110,000 are aliens from southeastern 
Europe and Asia Minor. Two-thirds 
don’t know how the other third lives. 
Moreover, two-thirds don’t want to know. 
Until Mellett came along the chief figure 
in the underworld. “Jumbo” Crowley, 
was a myth, a bugbear to frighten little 
children. 

Moreover, the town has been active 
in getting new industries. It had a 
“good name,” and it didn’t want a bad 
one. Mellett’s campaigns didn’t help its 
reputation among business men seeking 
factory sites and locations for stores. 

Despite the increased circulation and 
the heightened pre.stige, Mellett naturally 
did not have all the town with him. 

The resentment among those hurt 
abetted the wilful politicians, and his 
crusades were described among his op¬ 
ponents as political attacks. This, too, 
was to be expected, since Governor Cox 
owned the newspaper, though the basis 
for it appeared to me to extend no 

By JOSEPH LILLY 
Brooklyn Panic Staff CorresiMjiulcnt wh<i investigated Canton conditions—written exclusively 

for Editor & Publisher 

MELLETT’S MURDER AN ATTEMPT BY CRIME 1 
TO SUPPRESS NEWSPAPER ACTIVITY 

By WILUAM RANDOLPH HEARST 
(ll'ritten Exclusively for Editor \ Pcblisher) I 

• 'T^HE assassination of Mellett is more than a murder. It is an attempt to 
suppress by crime and violence the activities of the public service press. 

It is an effort by the criminal elements to deprive the decent elements of 
the community of the protec¬ 
tion which honest fearless news¬ 
papers give them. It is a crime 
against human life, a crime 
against the freedom of the 
press, a crime against the 
safety of the public. 

I heartily support Mr. Crist’s 
suggestion of a convention of 
newspapers which perform the 
legitimate function of public 
service to discover and punish 
the assassins of Mellett, in or- j 
der to protect honest and I 
courageous editors and to in¬ 
sure to the public a continu¬ 
ance of necessary newspaper 
activity in behalf of the rights 
and liberties of the citizenship. 
The fight against the criminal 

elements which seek to control Canton and to eliminate by assasination the 
defenders of the reputable elements of that community should be continued 
more vigorously than ever. If there is any way in which I can aid in the 
prosecution of that crusade, kindly call upon me. 

further than the Governor’s past political allege that he condemned card plaving 

and stayed long with a staff of at le2ist 
a dozen. Surprisingly, only three New 
York papers had staff men there—the 
Times and World in addition to the 
Eagle. The Chicago Tribune and Herald 
and Examiner each had a man and the 
Qeveland and Pittsburgh papers each 
had several. The press associations were 
all well represented. 

It seems to me that all of the met¬ 
ropolitan papers should ha\e been more 
active, for nothing so outrageous in its 

■brazenness has occured in this country 
since I can remember. (Tther corres¬ 
pondents there took the same view and 
I was told by Walter Reck, the .Asso¬ 
ciated Press chief at Columbus, that he 
would keep two staff men on the siwt 
until there was clear evidence that the 
.A. P. membership would cease using it. 

Nothing in Mellett’s personal life— 
and it has been thoroughly sifted—could 
account for the murder on personal 
grounds and the political accusations 
hardly warrant too serious attention, 
though conditions in Canton are truly 
politico-criminal. Whatever others may 
have done—and there are dark hints 
which only the trial of the murderer 
could bring out—there has been no doubt 
of Mellett’s honesty and integrity. 

activities. 
Moreover, there were doubtless manv 

in the Greek coffee houses but favored 
pari-mutuel machines at the race track. 

among the business men who had dealt and that he was interested in the installa- 
with the bootleggers, as they deal with tion of slot machines, 
them everywhere, and the lack of public These accusations are of significance 
support perhaps can be found in the fear in showing to what length those whom 
that there were many who did not wish he fought are now willing to go. .At 
to be exposed as indirect supporters of the News I was told that he had taken 
"The Jungle.” no public position on the pari-mutuels. "The Jungle. ’ no public ptisition on the pari-miituels, Advertising Agencies, pr 

Perhaps, tin), this latter condition ac- but that he considered them desirable at Erwin and John Ben.soii ( 
counts in some measure for the extreme the race track as substitutes for the wily ...immitt.... r,f that tvutv ’ 

apathy which followed the crime. No kiok-makers. Everyone knows that they -Thf member fina^iicial 
doubt, the inactivity was due to a number are used at most race tracks. The slot 

DAIUES DROPPING CASH 
DISCOUNT AGENTS SAY 

Matter Viewed Seriously in Bulletin 

Sent to Members by A. A. A. A. 

—Practice Menaces 

Agency Credit 

That advertising agencies are vicwitig 
seriously a tendency on the part of news¬ 
papers to eliminate cash discounts on 
space taken by them for clients was 
shown this week when a bulletin was sent 
to members of the .American .Association 
of .Advertising .Agencies, prepared by C. 
R. Erwin and John Ben.soit. of the finance 

of causes, but the bootlegging industry machine propaganda was flatly denied and 
can be counted as foremost. there was no proof, anyway. 

Since the murder various accusations The Scripps-Howard” newspapers, al- 
are being made against Mellett, as, too, ways in 'the lead when the press is 

was to lie expected. His opponents threatened, came into the situation early 

EMBATTLED EDITOR WITH SMIUNG FAMILY 

’ 1 he member tinancial statements 
which we review once a year show a 
very high average of promptness in col¬ 
lection of receivables.” it stated. “The 
overdue items aggregate a very small per- 

ways in the lead when the _ press is centage of the total outstanding. This 

(ieorge R. Dale of Muncie, Ind., now .fighting for the right to tell the truth 
in print, surrounded hy his family, Mrs. Dale and six healthy children. 

desirable condition we attribute to two 
causes: First—the gradual elimination 
by our members of accounts which can¬ 
not pay bills promptly, that is, are un¬ 
able to take advantage of cash discounts. 
Second—the prompt payment of bills bv 
all accounts which can take cash dis¬ 
counts. 

“The cash discount serves as a warn¬ 
ing to our members; it it is not taken by 
the client, the agent knows there is some¬ 
thing wrong, and can take active meas¬ 
ures to protect himself. Without that 
warning agents might have no means 
of knowing whether the client could not 
pay or was merely dilatory in doing so, 
there being no financial inducement to be 
prompt. 

“Since the net profit earned by agents 
averages little more than 3 iier cent of the 
fifteen paid by the publisher, they cannot 
afford to allow the client a cash discount 
unless the publishers allows it to them. 
Half of the agency net would thus dis¬ 
appear. 

“It is extremely important, in the opin¬ 
ion of the Finance Committee, that the 
system of allowing cash discounts to 
clients be maintained as a safeguard to 
credit, and in order to do so. it is abso¬ 
lutely necessary that the newspaper pub¬ 
lisher allow cash- discounts to the agent. 

“If the tendency to eliminate cash dis¬ 
counts should spread, it would have an 
unfortunate effect upon the credit of agen¬ 
cies and thus endanger the publisher’s 
own collections. This we must avoid in 
the mutual interest.” 
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CRACKING CROWDED PIPE TOBACCO MARKET 
Half and Half Now Competing with Leaders as Re3ult of Intensive Newspaper Advertising—$500^000 

Being Spent in First Drive in More Than 490 Papers—Total Expenditure to Top a Million 

A moiitlis ago Half aiul Halt 
pipe tobacco was non-existent as far 

as the public was concerned. It was not 
in the market, not on dealers' shelves any 
place in the country. 

Today, as a result of intensive new's- 
paper advertising. Half and Half has vir¬ 
tually national distribution and in many 
sections is running neck-and-neck with 
old established brands for leadership in 
sales. 

This great merchandising feat was ac- 
compli.shed solely through paid newspaper 
advertising, and stands on the record as 
one of the most remarkable tributes to the 
selling power of newspaper space. 

To popularize this entirely new brand 
of tobacco the American Tobacco Com¬ 
pany is spending a half million dollars in 
newspapers. Further expenditures planned 
for newspapers, with a sum for maga¬ 
zine color pages, will bring the total 
amtmnt spent on introducing this brand 
to more than a million dollars in the first 
year. 

More than 490 newspapers in all parts 
of the country with a total circulation of 
between 29 and 30 million are being used 
in the campaign. 

Details of this huge merchandising 
drive through newspapers were told Edi¬ 
tor & Pt RUSHER this week by Sturges 
Dorrance, of Dorrance, Sullivan & Co., 
New York advertising agency which is 
handling the account. 

About a year ago the American To¬ 
bacco Company decided to bring out a 
new tobacco, a blend of their Lucky 
Strike and Buckingham brands. Both of 
these were favorites, the former for its 
smoothness and body, the latter for its 
aroma. The first step was to select a 
name and to prepare suitable packages 
and containers. The second was to sur¬ 
vey the various markets and lay definite 
plans for covering them intensively with 
advertising and distribution. 

•‘The first advertising work was to run 
test campaigns in four widely separated 
cities,” Mr. Dorrance said. ‘‘The cities 
selected were Providence, R. I.; Colum¬ 
bus, Ohio; Richmond, Va., and San Di¬ 
ego, Cal. The campaigns ran in these 
cities one week apart. Dealers were sup¬ 
plied with the new tobacco and a close 
check kept upon sales. The success of 
these campaigns warranted the launching 
of the copy in the 490 newspapers. 

“I can say now that there never has 
been a pipe tobacco which has taken hold 
as speedily as Half and Half—which has 
sold in such volume and held up witn 
such large repeated .sales.” 

Mr. Dorrance showed a clipping from 
the Richmond (Va.) Neivs-Leader, v/hich 
stated that the initial sales of Half and 
Half were taxing the capacity of the 
Falk branch of the American Tobacco 
Company, located in Richmond. The story 
<luoted James A. Powell, manager of the 
plant, as saying that ‘‘less than a month 
after its introtluction, the new blend has 
created a demand that has left the l-alk 
branch 534,468 cans behind in orders, al¬ 
though the plant is running at full ca¬ 
pacity day and night.” 

Four newspaper schedules are being 
placed by Dorrance, Sullivan & Co. 

Schedule A, which totals 13,000 lines, 
is being sent to the leading newspaper in 
each city selected. 

Schedule B, of 9,000 lines, is going to 
the second newspaper. Schedule BB is 
designed for small city newspapers and 
calls for insertions totalling about 5,000 
lines. The fourth schedule, C, is 8,000 
lines, and is for Sunday insertion. 

Through these schedules a given trad¬ 
ing area is completely covered by adver¬ 
tising, Mr. Dorrance said, and explained 
its effect by using the illustration of a 
rock thrown into a j^l. 

“W’e use the leading newspaper in a 
trading area and depend upon it to start 
the large buying ripples,” he said. ‘‘The 

By WARREN BASSETT 

only new and 
different pipe tobacco 

in a generation 
We have sponsored fine tobacco* for a generation. 

We know tobacco I And we state with absolute 
conviction that “Half and Half’ is the first really 
new, different and distinctive pipe tobacco brought 
out in years. 

“Half and Half” is a mixture of two already uni¬ 
versally known tobaccos—Lucky Strike, made 
famous by its exclusive toasting process—and ripe, 
rich, fragrant Buckingham. 

"Half and Hall" Is 
groat lor dgaroms— 
smooth, fragrant, and 
rods sasdy. 

If you love good tobacco and are hard to please 
—if you seek something different and far superior 
to the brand you now use, try “Half and Half.” We 
already know the verdict 

You’ll agree that “Half and Half’ is the greatest 
pipe smoke you ever enjoyed. 

Buy a can today! 

Half#Half 
SMOKINGyl^ TOBACCO 

This large space copy was the opening gun in the Half and Half newspaper 
campaign which popularized an entirely new brand of pipe tobacco virtually 

overnight. Original size of this copy was six columns by 280 lines. 

a.s totally unlike one another as daylight 
and darkness, have blended together as 
beautifully as do colors under the brush 
strokes of an artist. 

“The resultant flavor and aroma, totally 
unlike anything you ever experienced, will 
give you a new conception of genuine pipe 
satisfaction. 

“Try a can of ‘Half and Half’ today— 
you'll like it.” 

Featured prominently in all the copy 
is the reproduction of the Half and Half 
can, and the “Half and Half” title. A 
slogan frequently stressed is "The first 
different tobacco in a generation." 

From the six column, dominating copy, 
the series scales down to two and one 
columns by about 105 inches. 

A feature of the copy is that in many 
instances it appeals to women as well as 
men. Not as possible purchases, how¬ 
ever, but as approving of its use. 

"Men like the flavor, zcoinen enjoy the 
fragranee” is the recurrent line. 

Smokers who “roll their own” are 
urged to use the new tobacco by inclusion 
of the following line in nearly all of the 
copy: 

“Half and Half is great for cigarettes 
—smooth, fragrant and rolls easily.” 

A highly important feature of the pres¬ 
ent campaign is that free publicity hand¬ 
outs are not being sent out in connection 
with advertising schedules, nor used in 
any way. 

“There has lieen absolutely no free pub¬ 
licity connected with the Half and Half 
campaign,” Mr. Dorrance stated. “The 
.\merican Tolacco Company doesn’t be¬ 
lieve in it, nor do I believe in or want 
it. 

“I believe that what we are entitled 
to from newspaiiers is what our dollar 
will buy in the advertising columns. VVe 
buy only legitimate trade co-operation 
from newspapers, not space in their news 
columns. 

“I don’t believe in free publicity, don’t 
ask for it and don’t want it.” 

Following the advertising effort in Bos¬ 
ton and other cities a careful check was 
made on Half and Half sales and sales 
of other brands. To substantiate his state¬ 
ment that the campaign had created a 
remarkable demand, Mr. Dorrance quoted 
the Boston figures. In thirty-eight stores 
checked the leading pipe tobacco sold 
135.83 dozen compared with the Half and 
Half sale of 115.33 dozen, or an average 
of 3.57 for the leading brand, compared 
with 3.04 dozen for the new brand. 

Through newspaper advertising Half 
and Half in the space of a few weeks is 
competing with the leaders in the field. 

When the present schedules are run a 
“maintenance campaign” will start calling 
for two insertions a week. 

second paper starts other ripples in the 
same market which intermingle with 
those already in motion, providing a cov¬ 
erage of that central portion of the mar¬ 
ket. This stimulation, as it might prop¬ 
erly be called, is then backed up and 
pushed along by other ripples, created by 
advertising in the smaller cities surround¬ 
ing the larger center. To fill in all the 
surface of a market we sometimes use 
a few weeklies, and we are doing so in 
the present Half and Half campaign.” 

The Half and Half copy is not running 
simultaneously in all the 490 newspapers 
on the list. The campaign is being 
“stepped along” as distribution is ner- 
fected. 

How the company swung its large and 
well-organized sales force into the work 
of obtaining distribution is an interesting 
angle. The .\merican Tobacco Company 
has seven sales divisions, each with a 
divisional sales manager. The divisions 
are portioned into five sections, each with 
a sales manager, and under the sectional 
managers are state managers and their 
salesmen. Each salesman is provided 
with an automobile. 

This compact organization was put into 
action to place Half and Half on dealers’ 
shelves in anticipation of the sales de¬ 
mand to be created by advertising. In 
Ohio, for instance, thirty-one men were 
concentrating on the Half and Half sales 
drive. 

The illustration accompanying this arti¬ 
cle shows the first copy placed in news¬ 
papers. 

The copy appeal is well stated in ad 
No. 5 of the series. 

“You’ll want to try this different to¬ 
bacco,” smokers are told. “No matter 
whether you have been smoking a pipe 
for one year or fifty, we guarantee you 
the greatest smoke of your life when you 
load up with ‘Half and Half.’ 

“We’re tremendously enthusiastic about 
‘Half and Half.’ And we have good 
reason to be. Our long experience in the 
tobacco business convinces us that ‘Half 
and Half is the first really new and dif¬ 
ferent pipe tobacco brought out in years. 

“ ‘Half and Half is the result of mix¬ 
ing two universally famous tobaccos; 
Toasted Lucky Strike and ripe, rich 
Buckingham. These two great tobaccos. 

GEORGIA EDITORS SEEK OFFICE 

Holder Would Be Governor—Others 

Run for Lesser Posts 

Georgia has several editors as candi¬ 
dates for office this year. One of them 
is John N. Holder who is running for 
Governor. Mr. Holder has been for 
many years the owner of the Jackson 
Herald published at Jefferson, Ga. 

W. R. Frier, who has owned and 
operated the Douglas Enterprise for a 
long time is a candidate for Public 
Service Commissioner. This is the 
Georgia Board that corresponds with the 
Railroad Commissioners of most states. 

A number of editors in the state are 
running for the general assembly. E. H. 
Griffin, editor of the Bainbridge Post- 
Searchlight, who has been in the lower 
house for several terms is a candidate 
to succeed himself. W. W. Fleming of 
the Blakely News is a candidate for the 
state senate, as is Qarence Leavy editor 
of the Brunswick Nezvs. 
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“DONT MAKE A FOOL OF YOUR NEWSPAPER” 
This One Injunction Sums Up All Libel Law, Says Beazell, New York World—Holcombe, Herald 

Tribune, Declares There Is No Formula—12 Short Instructions Repeated 

can the whole libel story be told in 
set of very brief sentence rules? 

By PHILIP SCHUYLER OREVITY may be the soul of wit, but By PHILIP SCHUYLER So the Picayune appealed to the sUte 
O can the whole libel story be told in supreme court, the highest appelUtc 

oof vfrv hriff <ipntpnce rules? . .court in Louisiana. Here judgment was 
^ ■ „' . , j ui-ii- . “There ts so much on the other ha*uT stuff tn most libel advice that brevity reversed. The supreme court declared 

“It can, declared William Rreston ^ needed" John Evans, managing editor of the Des Moines Capital, wrote the article should be taken as a whole 
Beazell assistant managing editor, of the other day. , , including the headline as well as the 
Sew York World, and he offered; Lawyers insist a pamphlet of more than a score of pages at the very least ^ -ru- headline it was nointed out 

including the headline as well as the 

“Don’t make a fool of your newspa- 

This one injunction he believes sums 
up the whole law of libel as it concerns ' = 
newspaper men. 

.\nother short rule came in by mail resentative’ or ‘Congressman’?”, Mr. 

Lawyers ftwirt a pamphlet of m<^e than a score of pages at the very least ^^6 headline, it was pointed out. 
ir necessary. What some editors think is told tn this the 20th article obtained showed that the charge made by the con- 
by Editor & Publisher, stripping the libel law of legal verbiage. victed man was not true, and that the 

showed that the charge made by the con¬ 
victed man was not true, and that the 
paper didn’t believe it to be true. 

“The man who edited the Picayune ap- 

irom Harry F. Busey, managing editor Beazell asked. 

„ a , • A , fU j.. 1 parently knew the story was libelous,” 
Every effort is made to ^n the desk Holcombe commented. “Whether 

of the Columbus (O.) dtisdn. me omy ruie oi tnis paper, arawieu onen inai iioeis get inrougn. me • . headline is' another nuAtinn 
“Most libel actions result from poor Dreyfus, looking up from his work, “is Herald Tribune’s desk system provides ..t ctorv is nrettv roucrh and 
porting or bad desk handling, which Don’t make a fwl of your paper.’” for divisional supervision. Wire news is necessity must be WlishedlTpecial 

with ex^rienced men and it is not ve^ j,e did his full duty by softening it down 
“The only rule of this paper,” drawled often that libels get through. The 

reporting 
inav be summed up in the one word “And it is the only really necessary first read by the telegraph editor or his should be taken in writiniz the 
•carelessness,’” he wrote, adding; rule,” Mr. Beazell continued. “If you assistant before going to the main copy ^ 

“Carefulness of facts plus a sense of get your paper into a libel suit, you are desk, where it is read again. The head „ia’g. merhanirs of headlin#' 
decency in hand|ing are the best safe- making a fool of it. If you are not ac- of the copy desk passes it on to the night exUssion is 
guards against libel m Ohio. curate, if you do your job half-way, you editor who is instructed to be on the digjcun to obtain ” 

R. Holcombe, managing editor of are making a fool of your newspaper, watch for dangerous stories. ‘_ 
the Self York Herald Tribune, on the "There just isn’t anything that doesn’t The same route is followed by city s* < |i^^|C PP17CC r'OWTX'CT 
other hand, does not believe that any one come under that head. Keep this one news. It is first read by the night city x KCOd 1 bO I 
brief libel preventive formula is possible, rule in mind and you have everything editor or his assistant and then goes to RIJL£S ANNOUNCED 

“I don’t believe the law of libel can on the subject that can be said.” the main desk, and from there to night 
be satisfactorily summed up in any brief Mr. Holcombe in discussing libel editor. . 
formula,” he said, “.\ssuming a news- stressed the important part played by The libel suit Mr. Holcombe recalled Prize* to Best Papers in Daily and 
paper man knows what libel is advice that copy readers and editors in avoiding involved the old New Orleans Picayune, Weekly Division* to Be Awarded 
is applicable to all forms of newspaper suits, told of an interesting New Or- a paper with which he was once asso- by University at State 
work holds true.” leans case, and explained the Herald ciated. „ m » work holds true.” 

This advice is short enough—three Tribune’s desk system, which provides A murder trial was held at Amite City, 

Weekly Division* to Be Awarded 

by University at State 

Press Meet 

Rules for the national community 
words: careful safeguards against damage ac- La. Two men were accused, tried, and - 

“Eternal, intelligent, vigilance.” tions, with frequent consultations with convicted of killing an old farmer. Af- Rules for the national community 
Here then are four short sentence rules the newspaper’s attorney, Harold L. ter the trial, a reporter for the Picayune newspaper contest at the University of 

regarding the libel law. .\dded to them Cross. interviewed one of the murderers, before Illinois have been announced by Prof, 
should be the 12 points suggested in an “Some libels are so insidious they are he was taken back to the jail. The man Lawrence W. Murphy, director of the 
editorial in Editor & Publisher, July sometimes almost unavoidable,” he said, was quoted as declaring he hadn’t had a event. 
3. These suggestions, offered as a basis “As a matter of fact, every newspaper fair trial, that the jury was fixed. Preliminary judging will take place at 
for general reportorial instructions, are is constantly printing stories, which, if When the story was turned in, the the time of the sixty-first annual con- 
therefore repeated in the accompanying they were submitted to an attorney would copyreader wrote a very general head vention of the Illinois Press Associa- 
box. be ruled out. These stories, even though for it, a head that indicated that the man tion at the University Sept. 30 and Oct. 

Such rules and suggestions as the fore- i^ey do not involve a newspaper’s duty who made the charge against the jury 1 and 2. The judges will then be al- 
''oing are important for the protection criticizing men in public office, do was evidently mentally upset because of lowed a longer period in which to com- 
of newsjiapers against libel, but knowl- supply information to which readers are his conviction. In other words, the Pare the papers surviving the first test 

LlcLbTTa^ in^hnime ills ^ take up all really important and Eleven of the 12 jurors filed suit for 
which ifnheld” the advice of “eternal *la»gerous stories with its counsel, Mr. libel. Attorneys agreed to consolidate g^eral excellence. This award 

“Vr. /'on Ccoss. He is always available for con- the actions and abide by the decision in Bentddjt (Minn.) Sen- intelligent. vigilance." “No one can save f; available for con- the actions and abide by the decision in 
nn itmnrant mar ” sultation. He IS awakened m the middle one case. The paper lost. It was a small -f ^ -i 

M u 0*^11 oUhrtiiCTh ciimm<*d night to answer questions, if neces- sum, several thousand dollars, but multi- ^ ^ * ur u Samuel Bowles 
And Mr. Beazell, although he summed ® ^ award, established in honor of the 
) the law in a single sentence, went - P y . S • founder and early editors of the Spring- up the law in a single sentence, went 

further into the subject. 
reporter’s first thought should be 

of accuracy,” he said. “.Accuracy is the 
strongest bulwark against libel there is. 
But a reporter must also be fair. You 
can be accurate and still be unfair. 

“.An ideal newspaper man would never 
write anything about anyone he wouldn’t 
be willing to say to their face. There is 
often altogether too much refuge taken 
in newspaper anonymity. 

“.A newspaper has a public duty to 
jierform and there are plenty of occa¬ 
sions calling for plain speaking. But 
it wouldn’t hurt a newspaper man to keep 
this question in the back of his mind: 
‘How would I say this if I were saying 
it in the presence of the man about whom 
I am talking.’ ” 

Then Mr. Beazell came back to his 
one-sentence rule. 

“.After all,” he explained, “the ideal 
newspaper is a product of collective in¬ 
telligence, and when you begin setting 
up ‘don’t’ you handicap the ideal.” 

It was “Jake” Dreyfus, late owner of 
the New York Ciz-il Service Chronicle, 
and one-time noted New York reporter, 
who first told Mr. Beazell that the one- 
sentence rule he quoted was the only 
rule given to members of the World’s 
staff. Mr. Beazell had come to New 
York from Pittsburgh and had been with 
the paper of which he is now assistant 
managing editor for only a couple of 
days. He was. re-writing a Washington 
dispatch. Dreyfus sat at the next de^. 

“What’s the rule on the World, ‘Rep- 

TWELVE GUARDS AGAINST LIBEL 
(1) This paper, as a matter of honor and decency, subscribes to tbe 

principle of live and let live and bas no prejudice or grudge against any 
person, class, race, party or institution wbicb lives within the law; 

(2) Reporters and editors are instructed to act the part of gentlemen 
in their work and write of persons with full consideration of their rights 
and interests; 

(3) It is the reporter’s business to relate to the public through the 
medium of the newspaper those facts concerning people and things of which 
society by custom is entitled to have knowledge; 

(4) Accuracy of statement, insofar as it is possible to discern and 
describe truth, is demanded of every writer for this paper; 

(5) Any writer who uses his privilege to vent personal ill-will toward 
any person or institution written about, or for any other selfish end, is 
disloyal to this newspaper and violates the first tenet of the code of ethics 
governing American journalism; 

(6) The principle upon which this newspaper's editorial conduct is 
founded is one of service to the public welfare, and your treatment of 
individuals must be consistent with this policy; 

(7) Freedom of the press is not a license, but a grave obligation; 

(8) Keep faith with individuals with whom you come in contact, even 
as you keep faith with the readers of this newspaper; 

(9) You are trusted not to invade private rights of individuals with¬ 
out sure warrant of service to readers of this paper; 

(10) Investigate before yon write and by all means avoid mistakes, but 
if you do make a mistake and discover it, report promptly to your editor 
and thus give him opportunity to make such correction as may be possible; 

(11) Act and write fairly, impartially, decently, carefully with the sole 
object of telling the readers of this newspaper what they are entitled to 
know concerning the world in which they live; 

(12) In other words,, play the part of a gentleman, good jonmalist and 
good American. 

field (Mass.) Republican, will ^ offered 
to that paper which, published in a com¬ 
munity of 50,000 or less, possesses the 
greatest general excellence. The award 
for 1925 went to the Bloomington (Ill.) 
Pantograph. The contest rules follow: 

1. A nation.-il award wUl be made for the 
test WMkly newspaper entered in the contesL 
(Franklin.) 

2. A national award will be made for the 
best community daily newspaper publish^ in a 
city or community of less than SO.-OOO popula¬ 
tion which is entered in the contest. (Bowles.) 

3. .\n entry will consist of two copies, rep¬ 
resentative and consecutive, of the publication 
submitted They should be folded together 
and sealed m one wrapper. 

4. Special editions will not be considered. 

5. Entries should be mailed at once to the 
Journalism Office, 109 University Hall, Urbana, 

6 The wrapper should be marked plainly 
with the words. “National Contest—Weekly 
Paper or “National Contest—Daily Paper.” 

7* Tw'ice-a-week or three-times-a-week papers 
will not be eligible for entry. 

8. Suburbon papers or papers published in 
large cities which serve limited communities in 
those cities may be entered if they are eligitde 
as weeklies or dailies under Rules Nos. 1 and 2. 

9. No fees will be charged for entry of a 
publication. 

10. Entry may be made by an editor or any 
person interested in the publication submitted. 
Tbe name of the editor ..should be written at 
the top of page 1 of each issue. 

11. Copies may be marked to indicate sig¬ 
nificant material if the contestant wishes to 
call attention to certain points. 

12. No entries will be accepted after Sept. 25. 
13. . The decision of the judges shall be finsL 
14. The basis of judging shall be all aronnd 

excellence on the basis of opportunity. 
15. No letters or special correspondence are 

necessary. The mailing of the papers ia a 
properly nu'iked wrapper constitutes an entry. 
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PRESS RIGHT TO CRITICIZE IS PUBLIC’S 
GREATEST SAFEGUARD, SAYS JUDGE 

Bribery and Corruption Ask Nothing More Than the Silence of 

the Press, Missouri Jurist Declares in Address 

to Editors 

By EDGAR WHITE 

'^HE Northeast Missouri Press Associa- 
-*• tion was fortunate in obtaining for 
its winter meeting at Macon a jurist who 
has won a wide reputation for the clarity 
of his decisions, and his views of govern¬ 
ment as expressed in his charges to the 
graml jury. 

Judge V. L. Drain of the second judicial 
Ixnch is more than a rural judge. He is 
a student of history and a most interest¬ 
ing writer on historical subjects. From 
his reading and experience he is con¬ 
vinced the average man wants to do wha* 
is right. The Judge is particularly 
friendly to the newspaper folks, but has 
an inbred aversion to getting into print 
as a personality. It was only after the 
argument was used that his observations 
would be of real benefit to the public 
that he consented to address the press 
gathering. 

An idea as to how Judge Drain looks 
upon the work of the newspaper may be 
gathered from his handling of a case that 
was before one of his courts not long 
ago. There had been a homicide that 
created considerable talk. A well known 
man had shot and killed a popular young 
woman. When the case came before 
Judge Drain he was confronted with an 
application for a change of venue on the 
ground that the newspaper stories of the 
affair had inflamed the public mind 
against the accused. 

Judge Drain met the issue by summon¬ 
ing all the newspaper men of the county, 
and instructed them to bring copies of 
their papers containing every story they 
had printed about the shooting. 

It was a tremendous job to read the 
many columns of the story in the various 
papers, but his Honor held the witnesses 
to the task until every line had gone into 
the record. Then he said; 

“From beginning to end this court has 
failed to find one prejudicial line against 
this accused. From the nature of the 
case the remarkable thing about it is that 
all these newspaper men have written 
with such fairness and with such scrupul¬ 
ous regard for the rights of the man 
who is to be tried. The motion for a 
change of venue is denied.” 

“In the very nature of things the news¬ 
papers and the courts could not be hos¬ 
tile,” Judge Drain told the editors at the 
Macon meeting. “Each is a leading and 
potent institution in close touch with all 
the affairs of the people. Both are 
trusted agencies to encompass the welfare 
of the citizen. 

“By their loyal cooperation in their 
respective channels of service is brought 
about better government and better condi¬ 
tions of life. 

“In one of the early chapters of John 
Richard Green’s History of the English 
people is a thrilling story of the monks 
who were going through great hardships 
to establish an educational system in 
Great Britain. They sought to bring 
across the Channel the material to lay 
the foundation and to build the structure 
that was to be the start of the educational 
system of a great nation, but they were 
swept away in the tides and lost their 
lives in the attempt to better the condi¬ 
tion of the primitive inhabitants of the 
British Isles. 

“The torch they held aloft amid the 
turbulent waters was thrown to the print¬ 
ing press, to men like you to whom is 
committed the solemn responsibility to 
keep burning the fires of education and of 
civilization. 

“The courts, the judicial system of our 
country depends much upon the attitude 
of the newspaper for its efficiency. What 
you say about the administration of 
justice by our tribunals will be taken by 
the great mass of the people as true. 
Their views will be formed from what 
you write. Hence into your hands is 
committed the power of a giant, hut. 

remember, he uses such power wisest who 
uses it like a giant. A giant in judgment, 
a giant in straight thinking, a giant too 
great to be moved by malice or personal 
ill-will to employ ruthlessly the mighty 
force which he controls. 

“There lies the safeguard of the people. 
“But the right to criticize? It is yours. 

More: it is your bounden duty to point 
an accusing finger at unfaithfulness in 
office, at the betrayal of a public trust, at 
the fishy eyes of incompetency, at the 
bloated wretch who fattens on graft 
wrung from the people who think they 
pay for honest service. 

“Bribery and corruption ask nothing 
more than the silence of the press. They 
will take their chances on squaring every¬ 
thing else. 

“Your criticism should always be con¬ 
structive—designed for the welfare of the 
people, and that alone. It avails you 
nothing to single out some man you dis¬ 
like and turn your batteries on him. Your 
readers will quickly sense the motive, 
and discount all you say. That means loss 
of influence, prestige, all that a good news¬ 
paper man holds dear. 

“Now, here is a thing in which I be¬ 
lieve all newspaper men can help, the 
development of the individual citizen to 
a feeling of personal responsibility in the 
operation of the courts and of the govern¬ 
ment. This may be just a hobby of mine, 
but if my years of practice at the bar 
and my service on the bench have taught 
me anything it is that good government 
and the satisfactory administration of the 
law depend upon the way you and I— 
the common people—accept our individual 
responsibility as American citizens. 

“The sheriff goes to the head of a large 
business enterprise with process sum¬ 
moning him for jury duty. 

“ ‘But I can’t serve!’ protests the busy 
man; ‘I’m up to my eyes in the work of 
this concern.’ 

“ ‘The judge said to take no excuse but 
sickness.’ 

“ ‘But why do you want me ? Why not 
get some one who has not so much at 
stake?’ 

“ ‘Weren’t you talking about the “bone- 
head” verdict of a jury up in the circuit 
court the other day?’ suggested the 
sheriff. 

“It took but a moment for this to sink 
in; then the merchant said: 

“ ‘I’ll be there.’ 
“There was a contagious disease in a 

town—a few cases. A delegation of local 
business men visited the editor. 

“‘You must keep this out,’ they said; 
‘else people won’t come to town and trade 
will be dead.’ 

“It was a time for individual action, 
and that editor acted. He learned the 
truth, printed it, along with careful loca¬ 
tion of the infected homes. The candid 
statement silenced exaggerated rumors, 
and by indicating the homes where the 
disease was the visitors to town could 
avoid those places. Instead of being 
harmful the publication was beneficial. 

“.As a people we are prone to act in 
masses. To join societies, meet in public, 
pass resolutions, go home and forget 
about them. If nothing is done the meet¬ 
ing is to blame, not me. 

“Burn it in, and keep burning it in, 
that real accomplishment rests upon the 
citizen. Make him feel it! Tell him he 
can’t delegate to others the duty that is 
his. Make him get out and vote, take a 
hand in elections. Pick out the right man 
to vote for, and be able to give his 
reasons. I like that old-time ambition the 
district school boys once had—they wanted 
to be President, or at least a United States 
senator or a congressman. And because 
of that idea they grew into stronger and 
more patriotic men, and when th;ir coun¬ 
try had need of them they were ready.” 

EDITOR & PUBLISHER 
CALENDAR 

Aug. 6-7—Wyoming Press Assn., 
annual ronvention. Thermopolis, 
Wyo. 

Aug. 7—Southwest Minnesota Edi¬ 
torial Assn., summer outing. 
Lake Sheat, Minn. 

Aug. 9-11—Georgia Press Assn., 
annual meeting, Louisville, Ga. 

Aug. 11-13—South Dakota Press 
annual meet. Brookings. 

.4ug. 12—Wisconsin Press Assn., 
Meeting, Wisconsin Rapids. 

Aug. 12-14—Virginia Press .\ssu., 
meeting. Pulaski. Va. 

Aug. 13-14—Iowa Press Assn., 
meeting. Cedar Lake. 

DETROIT NEWS RAPS 
CLUB VENTURE 

Says National Press Club’s High 

Building in Bad Taste—Charges 

Wire-Pulling for Special 

Privilege 

Under the caption “Impudence Extra¬ 
ordinary,” the Detroit (Alich.) Xnes on 
July 23. published the following editorial: 

"Whoever it was persuaded Congress 
in the closing hour confusion of the last 
session to permit the building restric¬ 
tions of the Capital to be abrogated in 
favor of an alleged national press build¬ 
ing deserves the swift contempt of jour¬ 
nalism in the L’nited States and should 
receive a prompt and thorough rebuke 
from the country's newspapers which, 
it is grotesquely suggested, are to be 
‘honored’ by this impertinence. 

“So far from being a monument to 
the press, it will be a monument to bad 
taste, and the newspapers of the nation 
hold too high the ideals represented in 
the physical appearance of the District 
of Columbia to feel anything but resent¬ 
ment at an effort to place them before 
the country as seeking to impair a lovely 
and symbolic city by a special privilege 
accorded, it will be assumed, as a tribute 
to their skill in wire-pulling. 

“The press of the nation centers its 
finest efforts in the Capital; the monu¬ 
ment of the American press is to be found 
in a fair and intelligent reflection of na¬ 
tional government and a stimulation of 
public interest everywhere in the vital 
methods and purposes of the people’s 
common business. If it wishes any fur¬ 
ther monument it can achieve such a 
monument nobly by insisting on the rigid 
adherence to the original plan for the 
City of Washington, and the further de¬ 
velopment. with the genius of that in¬ 
spiration, of the finest and most significant 
capital ever created by a people. 

“Washington’s charms are many; not 
least the restricted height of architecture, 
the relationship of that height to the 
street-width’, and the ensuing relative 
grandeur of such great monuments as 
the people, at rare times, wish to erect. 
Washington is the visible expression of 
national government, to be refined not 
corrupted. The press should count it a 
privilege to insist on this. 

“The press exists to serve. The per¬ 
petuity of its repute lies in that service. 
To lend its name, or to tolerate the 
suggestion contained in the name planned 
for the building which defies a wise and 
beautiful city plan, is to permit a monu¬ 
ment for which American journalism 
would need to blush ever after. 

“American journalism, we believe, re¬ 
pudiates the suggestion. 

“If there is any way to halt such an 
impudent and arrogant assertion of 'pe- 
cial privilege that way should be em¬ 
ployed, and at once.” 

INJURED IN PRESS 

F. S. Fullerton, editor of the Orion 
(Ill.) Times, suffered painful injuries 
to his right arm when it was caught in a 
roller of the press last week. Both hones 
in his wrist were broken and he will be 
incapacitated for several weeks. 

87 STAFF MEMBERS 
NOW OWN STAR 

Formal Transfer to Kirkwood and As¬ 

sociates—Financial DetaUs An¬ 

nounced—Agree to Sell Stock 

When Situations End 

K.vxsas City, Mo. July 29.—The sale 
of the Kaiusas City (Mo.) Star and 
Times to Irwin Kirkwood and associates 
was comi^eted today with this announce¬ 
ment from the trustees; 

“The deed to the Kansas City Star 
properties was delivered to the Kansas 
City Star Company today and a mort¬ 
gage of eight and one-half million dollars 
given the university trustees in addition 
to the cash payment of two and one-half 
million dollars. 

"Both deed and mortgage were filed in 
the office of the rectirder of deeds. 

(Signed) “William V’olker, 
“J. C. Nichols. 
“Herbert V. Jones, 
“University T rustees The 
William Rockhill Nelson 
Trust.” 

The Kansas City Star Company, capi¬ 
talized at five million dollars was granted 
a charter of incorporation yesterday in 
Jefferson City. 

The incorporation papers list sharehold¬ 
ers for organization purposes as Irwin 
R. Kirkwood. .August F. Seested, Ralph 
E. Stout, George B. Longan, Henry J. 
Haskell, Earl McCollum and John T. 
Barrons, all of whom were named as 
being members of the board of directors. 

The Company was incorporated to con¬ 
tinue for fifty years. 

The corporation was formed to own, 
acquire, establish and operate a news- 
(laiier and printing business and to print, 
publish, circulate and sell newspapers, 
magazines, periodicals and books. It was 
formed also to acquire, hold, sell, trans¬ 
fer, mortgage, lease and operate real 
estate and buildings and personal prop¬ 
erty as may be required for the purposes 
of conducting a newspaper. 

The capital stock was divided into 
25,000 shares of preferred stock (to be 
held in the treasury of the company) and 
25,(XIO shares of common stock of a par 
value of $100 each. The articles stated 
that 50 per cent of the capital stock had 
been subscribed in good faith and 50 per 
cent actually paid. The preferred stock 
would entitle holders to dividends at the 
rate of not more than 7 per cent annually 
and the remaining dividends would be ap¬ 
portioned holders of common stock. 

In all there will be 87 members of the 
editorial and business office staffs who 
will own stock in the Star Company. This 
stock has been subscribed. Members of 
the staff were invited to subscribe on the 
basis of one third cash and the rest over 
a period of 8 years, deferred payments to 
be carried by Mr. Kirkwood at 5 per 
cent. By articles of agreement the stock 
is pooled and when any stockholder either 
voluntarily or involuntarily leaves the em¬ 
ployment of the newspaper, his stock will 
be sold back within the organization. This 
applies to Mr. Kirkwood as well as min¬ 
ority stockholders. In this manner Mr. 
Kirkwood has insured the control and 
ownership of stock within the Star Or¬ 
ganization in the future. 

Irwin Kirkwood, who becomes presi¬ 
dent of the St.ar Company, has been edi¬ 
tor and publisher of the Star since the 
death of William R. Nelson, 11 years ago. 
He was Mr. "Nelson’s son-in-law and dur¬ 
ing the period when Mrs. Kirkwood was 
trustee of the estate, was active in the 
conduct of the newspapers. .A. F. Seested 
has been general manager of the Star for 
many years. .All of the directors were 
associated with Mr. Nelson during his 
lifetime. 

HAMMOND RECOVERING 

Percy Hammond, dramatic critic of 
the N^e^v York Herald Tribune, who has 
been ill for several weeks as a result of 
poisoning, and who has had several opera¬ 
tions, was taken to his home at East- 
hampton, L. I., from the Southampton 
Hospital on July 27. Mr. Hammond is 
re^.rted to be improving slowly. 
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FREE PUFFS MAY TELL-BUT NEVER SELL 
Manufacturers of the Nation Have at Last Learned This Truism, Says Stuart Schuyler, Allied Newspa- - 

pers—Big Swing of National Copy to Newspapers—Sell What You’ve Got, His Slogan 

44|^REE puffs may tell, but they never 
sell.” 

This truism has at last been drummed 
into the consciousness of most manu¬ 
facturers in the opinion of Stuart 
Schuyler, president of Allied Newspapers. 
Inc., who, in an interview with Editor 
& Publisher this week, reported he has 
noted a definite reform among both ad¬ 
vertisers and newspapers regarding the 
free publicity problem. 

Together with the reform has come a 
big swing of national copy to the news¬ 
papers, Mr. Schuyler said. 

“If only 50 per cent of the lists being 
made up now go into space, national 
advertising in the newspapers will show 
a decided increase over last year,” he 
declared. “Reflecting general conditions 
throughout the country is an increase in 
national linage of from 20 to 40 per cent 
in the Scripps-Howard Newspapers. 

“Manufacturers are buying space that 
actually sells their merchandise,” Mr. 
Schuyler declared. “They are not using 
weak newspapers that give away free 
space with every contract. 

“Both inside and outside the newspaper 
business there has been a definite reform 
in the matter of free publicity. 

“Manufacturers have proved to their 
own satisfaction that while free puffery 
often tells it never sells, and therefore 
they are moving into paid space. Radio 
and automobile manufacturers particu¬ 
larly have thoroughly demonstrated that 
free publicity doesn’t pay. 

“At the same time newspaper pub¬ 
lishers today are more alert than they 
used to be. It was not long ago that 
newspaper publishers grabbed up what 
they could to fill their papers. Tt^ay 
they are realizing that publishing is a 
manufacturing business. The cost of 
publication is being taken into considera- 
tion. 

“Now the great majority of newspaper 
publishers realize that they can no more 
afford to give away free space, than a 
manufacturer can afford to give away 
two of his products for the price of one. 

“In many notable instances advertisers 
have proved for themselves that free 
advertising doesn’t sell. 

“Not long ago, for example, the 
.American Can Company engaged a pub¬ 
licity woman to write publicity for them 
alxiut canned goods. The copy was 
drawn up in the form of an editorial 
feature, and newspapers from coast to 
coast fell for it. 

“It looked very good. But the Ameri¬ 
can Can Company made a check in all 
the cities where the free publicity ran 
and found out definitely that it had not 
increased sale of canned goods at all. 

“The stunt was killed immediately, and 
chances are strong that it will never be 
resumed. The American Can Company 
found out that the space obtained ‘free’ 
was the most costly it had ever ‘pur- 
cha.sed,’ and results were nil. 

“The most outstanding case of free 
miblicity reform m^ be seen in the auto¬ 
mobile industry. Editor & Publisher 
must be given some credit for this. 

“Only a short while ago when news¬ 
paper solicitors called on automobile ad¬ 
vertisers they were greeted with the plea; 

“‘Well, how much free publicity can 
you give us?” 

“Today I don’t know of a single auto¬ 
mobile factory that has been in business 
any length of time making this request. 
Now what they want to know first is 
circulation and rates. 

“Now they don’t care whether or not 
a newspaper runs an automobile section. 
The Studebaker Corporation, in fact, pre¬ 
fers to have its copy run in the main 
news section than in the auto section. 

“The reform is also noted in the radio 
field. Two years ago tons of free radio 
nublicity were ‘ bombarding newspapers. 
Today weeks go' by without any hand¬ 
outs coming in.” 

Stuart Schuyler 

“Sell what you’ve got—don’t ask in¬ 
telligent salesmen to sell intelligent 
buyers a product out of character.” is the 
key-note of Schuyler’s salesmanship and 
the basis of his in.structions to the .\llied 
staff of newspaper representatives who 
contact advertising agencies and sales 
managers and advertising managers 
throughout the United States in the in¬ 
terests of the Scripps-Howard news¬ 
papers. 

“There seems to be a tendency to build 
sales arguments on those points which a 
product or service lacks instead of on 
those which it possesses,” Mr. Schuyler 
said. “Tooth paste is tooth paste—and 
not medicine. Corn flakes are breakfast 
food and not a drug store product. Yet 
we all remember the flu epidemic during 
which tooth paste and corn flakes were 
offered to the public as preventives of 
influenza. 

“This is not criticism of any adver¬ 
tiser’s ingenuity in finding new and ef¬ 
fective sale appeal for his product. We 
all remember the marvelous success of 
the Halitosis campaign for Listerine and 
many other clever evidences of effective 
advertising and selling. But if the Ford 
car were sold as a competitor of the 
Lincoln, then I should feel that the Ford 
salesman was selling what he didn’t have. 

“That is what I mean by selling ‘out 
of character.’ It is like introducing 
‘Hamlet’ into ‘Abie’s Irish Rose.’ 

“Ginger ale is a product of so general 
an appeal that it can be readily sold to the 
great middle class. Yet you have seen 
brands of ginger ale advertised in a most 
exclusive and snobbish manner, with a 
.sales appeal intended only for the affluent 

and .socially elect. Some brands of gin¬ 
ger ale may be superior to others—but 
ginger ale is ginger ale and any one who 
drinks it straight or in combination with 
certain unmentionable liquids is able to 
buy it. Why not sell it for what it is, 
rather, than for what it is not? Why 
use specious arguments when real sales 
arguments are so much better? 

“As Leslie F. Tillingbast says: ‘Tell a 
man your spade is a spade; that it is 
iron—not gold; that it is as good a spade 
as any ‘dam crittur’ can buy for the 
money—and let your statement be honest. 
Then your goods will be sold.’ ” 

Mr. Schuyler, as president of Allied 
Newspapers, holds a position in the pub¬ 
lication field similar to that of sales man¬ 
ager in other fields. He says that the 
business of selling white space for ad¬ 
vertising purposes is not greatly different 
from the business of selling canned 
peaches or tooth paste or any other com¬ 
modity. In the sale of advertising space, 
as well as in the sale of more tangible 
products, Schuyler believes in selling 
“what you’ve got.” 

“I recall an advertising campaign some 
years ago designed to sell fly paper. The 
space for this campaign was bought on 
what the agency business terms ‘the 
quality appeal.’ That is to say, only 
those mediums supposed to appeal to the 
very wealthy class were chosen to carry 
fly paper advertising. A product may be 
a quality product in the sense that it is 
made of good materials or fngredients 
and still be purchased by Tom, Dick 
and Harry. Personally, I cannot imag¬ 
ine J. Pierpont Morgan coming ashore 
from his vacht- in New York Harbor to 

buy a dozen sheets of fly paper.- It may 
he the finest fly paper ever manufactured 
but such millionaires as I have known 
were more interested in negotiable p;iper, • 
than they were in fly paper for their own 
household use. .\ product which may be 
purchased by the general public should 
be advertised in, mediums which reach - 
the general public. The manufacturer 
had a middle class product. He tried to 
sell it as a millionaire specialty.. 

"In the publication field we find maga¬ 
zines devoted, to financial matters. Wall 
Street news and so on. They are ad¬ 
mirable mediums for financial advertis¬ 
ing. .\re they equally good mediums for 
cod fish balls or golf balls or ball bear¬ 
ings ? The financial magazine or the 
golf magazine or any other specialized 
publication should sell what it has—and 
audience interested in finances—or in 
golf—or in whatever it may be. There 
are other publications still more highly ' 
specialized—trade journals for grocers— 
publications for poultry raisers and 
keepers of bees. 

“A man engaged in raising chickens 
(piite possibly would be a prospect for a 
motor car salesman. But when the poul¬ 
try raiser is reading his poultry journal, 
his mind is on the subject of poultry and 
not on four-wheel brakes’. 

“The editor of a specialized publica¬ 
tion, through a certain editoral policy, 
wins to his side an audience of readers- ‘ 
interested in one particular subject. Such" 
a publication should be an excellent me- 
flium for products related to that subject 
—but the editorial atmosphere is foreign* 
to unrelated products. 

“The newspapers and general maga¬ 
zines are be.st for the advertising of mis¬ 
cellaneous products of general sale. They 
are not suitable to sell technical dental 
equipment to dentists, but they will sell 
tooth pa.ste to the consumer. 

“The family doctor is ready to treat 
any and all kinds of diseases. But we 
have also doctors specializing in skin dis¬ 
eases. eye. ear. nose and throat troubles, 
and so on. The eye specialist does not 
seek the privilege of extracting your ap¬ 
pendix and the stomach specialist does 
not go in for face lifting. 

“Newspapers are suitable as mediums 
for products of general appeal. Space in 
them should be sold on the basis of what 
their circulation and character actually 
is. They can be successfully used to 
advertise most products. Specialized pub¬ 
lications should keep to their specialty. 

“I remember one occasion when one 
of the men of our own Chicago office 
came to me for advice. He had inter¬ 
viewed an advertiser who desired to push 
the sale of an electric flash-light among 
farmers. His advertising featured the 
conveniences of the flash-light in farm 
work at night. The newspaper our man 
had discussed with the advertiser had 
comparatively a small country circula¬ 
tion. ',’v^hat kind of a .sales argument 
should ur representative use ? 

“I told him to tell the advertiser quite 
frankly that our medium was not the 
most suitable for his purpose in connec¬ 
tion with that particular schedule of copy. 
I told him to point out, however, that the 
city dweller would also buy flash-lights 
just as readily as the farmer, although 
for somewhat different reasons. That 
.special copy should be prepared to run 
in our publication to reach city people 
at the same time that the other schedule 
of copy was running in another news¬ 
paper to reach the farm population. I 
cite this merely as an example of ‘selling 
what you’ve got.’ Sell what you have— 
and don’t claim to have what you lack. 

“The far-fetched sale appeal does not 
win in the long run. On the other hand, 
straight-forward salesmanship does win. 
because logic and honesty of purpose 
shine through every word the .salesman 
utters and make his words ring true 
and carry conviction.”- 
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NEW FIELDS OF PRESS TRAINING COLUMBIA’S AIM 
Advanced JLaboratory Research on Great Problems of General Interest and Instruction in Business 

Management Desired—Survey of Graduates’ Elamings Summarized. 

pOSSlHLE Hew—heW^ot training for 
the School ^ ~^mirnali«an of Co¬ 

lumbia University Tre datlmed by Act¬ 
ing Director Roscoe C. E. Brown in the 
14th annual report of the school, for the 
fiscal year ended June 30. Two lines of 
work are suggested by Prof. Brown— 
the development of research work for 
advanced students and the study of 
managerial prc4)lems for students who 
liope to become proprietors of news¬ 
papers, particularly small newspapers on 
which the editor attends to the entire 
business. 

When Joseph Pulitzer established the 
frHindation which made the school pos¬ 
sible, Prof. Brown points oat, he looked 
primarily to the education of daily news¬ 
paper workers for editorial staffs, and 
that has been the main business of the 
school to date. Some advanced instruc¬ 
tion looking toward magazine writing 
has also been afforded and next year, in 
co-operation with McGraw-Hill Com¬ 
pany, a course will be given in technical 
journalism. 

With present resources, Mr. Brown 
continues, the school is wholly unable 
to give the training that the country 
journalist and the editor of the small 
town newspaper ought to have in the 
Iwsiness management of the newspaper, 
.'idvertising problems, typographical ques¬ 
tions, etc. For this purpose, at least 
$25,0W above the school’s present re¬ 
sources is necessary and to serve the 
lirofession to the greatest advantage in 
this lield, $40,000 in addition to the in¬ 
come from the Pulitzer Foundation 
would be essential. 

In the other field, the plan in Prof. 
Brown’s mind is the development of a 
laboratory for the study of journalistic 
problems which no individual newspaper 
is in position to study, but which are 
of interest to the profession generally. 

Registration for the year 1925-1926. 
according to the report included 120 
candidates for degrees and seven candi¬ 
dates for certificates. Sixty-seven men 
.and 53 women are matriculated for de¬ 
grees, and five men and two women seek 
certificates. One male student is non- 
matriculated. Students are classified in 
two professional years and as graduate 
students and were drawn from all parts 
of the country, only 14 coming from 
New York City and vicinity. Forty-four 
students were graduated with the degree 
of Bachelor of Literature and seven as 
Master of Science in Journalism. 

“Under a grant made in 1925 by the 
Advisory Board of the School, an inquiry 
has tieen made into the employment and 
earnings of graduates of the Columbia 
School of Journalism," the report con¬ 
tinues. “While general knowledge of 
the success of many graduates and of the 
steadily increasing hospitality of news- 
Itapers and magazines to them gave the 
officers encouragement and satisfaction, 
it was believed that a study of specific 
results would help to measure the value 
of the school, throw light on the em¬ 
ployment problems presented by present 
journalistic conditions, and perhaps in¬ 
dicate lines along which the training of 
the school might wisely be developed. 
The work of gathering and tabulating 
the facts and preparing them for pub¬ 
lication was undertaken in partial ful¬ 
fillment of the requirements for the de¬ 
gree of Master of Science in Journalism 
by Clarence W. Steffler of Pittsburgh, 
a graduate of the School of Journalism 
with the degree of Bachelor of Literature 
in 1925. This work is now in press and 
soon will be published by Columbia Uni¬ 
versity. Records of employment and 
earnings at different periods since grad¬ 
uation were obtained from more than 
two-thirds of the graduates of the school. 
An extended review in advance of pub¬ 
lication of the 'tmificant material thus 
assembled does not belong in this report. 

But a few outstanding facts should be 
noted. 

“The records shows as large a pro- 
IJortion of the graduates entering journal¬ 
ism and maintaining themselves therein 
as would be expected in any profession 
of the recipients of professional training. 
\ little more than 72 per cent are in 
pure journalism, or in allied lines of 
work for which the school course is 
directly or indirectly a preparation. A 
considerable number of those not thus 
occupied are recent graduates carrying 
on advanced studies, or women who, 
after some professicwial experience, have 
married and retired from regular pro¬ 
fessional employment. More than 52 per 
cent of the graduates reporting are in 
editorial or news periodical work, while 
nearly 21 per cent have been drawn from 
editorial activity into advertising, pub¬ 
licity or publishing, or into the teaching 
of journalism. 

“The tendency in this direction appears 
to increase with the length of time after 
graduation, and the average earnings in 
advertising and publicity are larger than 
in straight newspaper work, a fact sug¬ 
gesting that this drift results from the 
failure of newspapers, though they offer 
rather large initial earnings compared 
with those of business, medicine, or law. 

to give progressively increasing rewards 
adequate to hold many enterprising men 
and women who find that their training 
for journalism fits them to take ad¬ 
vantage of the more remunerative busi¬ 
ness activities allied or auxiliary to 
journalism. 

“The graduates of the school are earn¬ 
ing in journalism somewhat more than 
the average salaries of journalists of 
their years, as reported by a committee 
of the American .Association of Teachers 
of Journalism. 

“Nevertheless, the tendency of grad¬ 
uates after newspaper experience to turn 
to the business side of publishing should 
have the attention of all leho are con¬ 
cerned for the intellectual and moral 
leadership of the American press. No 
literary occupation can hope to compete 
with business for financial returns. The 
journalist, like the teacher, goes into his 
work looking for other rewards. He has 
them, and in general would not exchange 
them for money. 

“Yet no profession is in a sound posi¬ 
tion that does not make its attractions 
continuous, or leaves its able and enter¬ 
prising workers under increasing tempta¬ 
tion as the years go on to capitalize their 
professional capacity outside the profes- 

SAUNA MERGER A SUCCESS—JOURNAL 
OCCUPIES REMODELLED PLANT 

"^^^ITH its new 32 page Hoe press in 
” operation, and a lottery of seven 

linotypes devoted exclusively to the news¬ 
paper, the Salina Journal at last is 
permanently located in the building which 
has been remodeled for it next door to 
the postoffice. New furniture has been 
installed throughout, all old equipment 
replaced, and today the plant ranks well 
up with those in cities anywhere of 
16,000 to 17,000 population. 

The building is 50 by 100 and the 
newspaper occupies all the basement and 
first floor and a part of the second floor, 
in addition to a one story press room 
specially constructed and attached to the 
main building. Factory construction has 
been used as much as possible, and hard 
wood floors installed in the offices as 
well as the mechanical room. 

The Journal is a consolidation of the 
Salina Evening Journal and the Salina 
Daily Union. The two papers were 
unit^ about the first of the year by R. 
J. Laubengayer, a Salina business man 
who formerly was associated with the 
Booth newspapers, first at Ann Arbor. 
Mich., and later at Detroit, hs a re¬ 
sult the Journal is now the only daily 

paper published in Salina, or in any of 
the 20 counties of the Northwest 
quarter of Kansas. 

That consolidation has been satisfac¬ 
tory to subscribers and advertisers, Mr. 
Laubengayer declared. Subscriptions have 
increased 50 per cent, he .said, while 
local advertising has increased about 25 
per cent, and national advertising nearly 
40 per cent. 

The Journal was established in 1888, 
and for the greater part of the 25 years 
prior to its sale, was edited by Joseph 
L. Bristow, former United States Sen¬ 
ator from Kansas. For the past 15 years 
it has been managed by Roy F. Bailey, 
who continues as general manager, with 
Mr. Laubengayer as publisher, Fred J. 
Ludes as managing editor, Earl C. 
Woodward as advertising manager, C. 
H. Harper in charge of national adver¬ 
tising and Miss Dorothea Smith as city 
editor. It has been a Republican news¬ 
paper since its establishment, and will 
continue to support that party, its pub¬ 
lisher stated, although a column will be 
donated to the Democrats in which they 
will be permitted to present their policies 
and arguments as they see fit. 

“The tables show a gratifying increase 
in initial earnings of graduates, both men 
and women, in journalistic and semi- 
journalistic occupations since the begin 
ning of the school, .^mong men the re¬ 
porting graduates of the class of 1913 
earned a beginning salary of $1,076, 
which rose until the graduates of 1921 
made in their first year an average of 
$2,002, those of the next three classes 
earned over $1,900, while the earnings 
of the class of 1925 averaged $1,476. 
The initial salary of the first women 
graduates in 1916 was $910, while in 
1919 it was slightly over ^,000, and 
in 1925, $1,410. While these figures arc 
based on too small a number of cases 
to warrant any sweeping conclusions, it 
is apparent that journalistic salaries have 
shared in the general advance in wages 
since the beginning of the war. 

“The reports show that the present 
average earnings in pure journalism of 
men who have been graduated ten years 
or more are $6,016; while in .semi- 
journalistic work, that is advertising, 
publicity, etc., they are $10,330; and in 
non-journalistic work, $16,019. 

“The significance of the last figure is 
qualified by the fact that it is swollen 
by the earnings of a few unusually suc¬ 
cessful business men. How accurately 
these reports, either of men or women, 
reflect the position of the entire body 
of graduates is open to question, but from 
what is known of the graduates who 
have not sent detailed information it is 
believed that they afford a fair cross- 
sectional view of the whole. No women 
have been graduated ten years. 

“The average earnings reported for 
women who have been out live years or 
more are: in pure journalism, $2,869; 
in semi-journalistic work, $3,476, and in 
non-journalistic work, $4,244. 

“The earnings reported for men when 
out five years are: in pure journalistic 
work, $4,071 ; in semi-journalistic work, 
$4,865; in non-journalistic work, $4,528. 
As the figures for women include not 
only their salaries when out five years, 
but also the present salaries of those 
more experienced, the comparison does 
not fully reveal the difficulties of women 
with respect to opportunities, especially 
ill the East, except in the magazine field. 

“Women graduates of the Columbia 
School of Journalism appear to be mak¬ 
ing a better showing financially than the 
average newspaper worker of the country 
as a whole, man or woman, as estimated 
by the American Association of Teachers 
of Journalism; but the door of reporting 
on the great metropolitan newspapers, 
which is a favorite way for men to enter 
journalism, opens grudgingly for women, 
and their opportunity is best to be found 
in specialized lines of work, in the mag¬ 
azine, trade-paper and house-organ field, 
and in the small country journals, which 
offer useful and profitable careers to in¬ 
dependent and competent men and wo¬ 
men. 

"One or more graduates of the school 
arc employed on 32 magazines in the 
United States and on 68 newspapers in 
16 states, including every one of the 
great New York dailies. Several own 
papers in whole or in part. They are 
also doing newspaper work for eleven 
press associations or syndicates in New 
York City, are on the staffs of the As¬ 
sociated Press and the United Press in 
various cities of the country, and are 
also employed as editors and correspond¬ 
ents in Porto Rico, the Philippines, Cuba, 
Canada, London, Paris, Berlin and 
Vienna. 

“The detailed report of the places they 
hold as proprietors, managing editors, 
publishers, editorial writers, correspond¬ 
ents, desk executives, and reporters 
shows that the School of Journalism has 
through the men and women of its thir- 

(Continued on page 45) 
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Detroit News Again Leads 
All American Newspapers 

In Total Advertising Value 

,427,326 Lines 
Published First 6 Months 1926 

Indicative of the marked prosperity of the Detroit market and the 
ability of The Detroit News to cover it adequately is this new record 
of 17,427,326 lines of advertising for the first half of 1926. In 1925 
The Detroit News achieved a hitherto unprecedented mark with 
16,414,678 lines for the same period. The present volume, however, 
overtops this mark by 1,012,648 lines and gives The News the adver¬ 
tising leadership of America once more—an honor won by The News 
more times than any other newspaper. 

The signal achievement of The News merits the attention of all 
buyers of advertising space. The concentration of advertising volume 
in The News, greater than that of both other Detroit newspapers 
combined, points to the wonderful economy of selling the Detroit mar¬ 
ket through the use of its big home newspaper. The Detroit News 
circulation is the greatest in Michigan and covers Detroit more thor¬ 
oughly than any other newspaper in a city of Detroit’s size or larger. 

The Rank of 

The Leaders 
Lines 
17,427,326 

16,829,661 

15,251,876 

14,381,584 

13,608,084 

12,689,880 

Detroit News . . . 

Chicago Tribune 

New York Times 

Washington Star 

Los Angeles Times . 

St. Louis Post'Dispatch 

The Detroit News 
Detroit’s HOME Newspaper 

320)000 Weekday Circulation 335,000 Sunday Circulation 
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FINDS 

Intimate 

EUROPEAN PAPERS LAG BEHIND 
THOSE OF NEW WORLD 

Picture of Continental Journalism Presented by 

Australian Writer—Declares Bad Papers 

Better Than None at All 

By NEVILLE SMITH 

patriotism, is nevertheless pleasantly hu- onies avoid international- complications 
mane in its newspaiier methods. There by telegraphing to Paris, whence the news 
is a most salutary law relating to notice is relayed by telephone to London. Trunk 
of severing the engagement of a salaried telephony is good in Europe and especially 
journalist. This is fixed with the respon- good between London and Paris, where 
sible editor for one year for sub-editors, there are 14 lines. The language diffi- 
six months for important members of culty is overcome by employing English 
the staff who have been employed more telephonists who are thoroughly at home 
than rive years, and three months for all in the languages of the countries in which 
other editorial men. Religious toleration they work. The actual news, however, 
is also recognized, even in the case of is telephoned in English. 

(Editor's Note—Mr. Smith is a mem- takes more than four weeks to cuv( 
her of the editorial staff of the Melbourne distance. It is usually five, or even six. Qne respect in which European news- The Mihvaukee Jouniai is sponsoring 
{Australia) Herald ami recently arrived Lontincntal papers are interesting to paper work varies a little from that of community singing under the direction of 
in Aeiv 1 ork en route to Australia, the Anglo-Saxon newspaper man. At America is in the vogue of long-distance I'rederick Carberry, song leader. The 
folUnving an extended study of journal- first sight the average French or Italian telephony. This is far more popular than “sings” are held four nights a week in 
ism in Europe, zvhere he accepted pajier looks hopelessly bad. It is small telegraphy. Many London papers, par- the city’s jiarks during a nine-week period. 
.temporary employment on nezvspapcrs in (seldom more than 16 pages, usually ticularly the 'limes, get practically all A contest has been arranged with groups 
many citus in the principal countries, eight), inaccurate, badly printed, deficient their Continental news by “trunk "tele- from five parks entered. At the end of 
His unique experience gave him an in news and wrapped up in politics. It phony,” and enormous volumes of matter the season a flag or a plaque will be 
intimate understanding of loorking condi- takes a long time to realize its virtues are handled nightly. The Times works presented the winning chorus by the 
.tions in England and on the Continent, and the disabilities under which it is it in this manner. There is a staff of Journal. To date 65,(XK) have attended 
The following is a summary of his con- produced. Virtues exist, however. The e.xfiert stenographers in the head office the “sings,” the Journal reports. 
•elusions, uritten for Editor & Pub- French press reaches a high standard of in Printing House Square in London. _ 
LISHBR). . culture. Classical facts and quotations They are in communication about half-a- DAILY IN NEW PLANT 

. . are coustantly used and practically never dozen times nightly with specially em- 
rpHE recent general strike m Britain niisused. Literary style is paid a great ployed telephone experts in Paris and The Eugene (Ore.) Morning Register 

•*- proved that a newspaper was a yf attention. The French journali.st Brussels. Paris and Brussels in turn recently opened its new building with a 

t aivil 1 H the Jews, who are by no means popular 
after the horrors of Bela Khun’s Bol- 

takes more than lour weeks to cover the shevik regime in 1918. HOLDING COMMUNITY “SINGS” 

*»i for Editor & Pub- French press reaches a high standard of in Printing House Square in London. 
culture. Classical facts and quotations They are in communication about half-a- 

. . are coustantly used and practically never dozen times nightly with specially em- 
general strike iii Britain misused. Literary style is paid a great ployed telephone e.xperts in Paris and 
It a newspaper was a of attention. The French journali.st Brussels. Paris and Brussels in turn 

'VHE recent general strike iii Britain niisused. Literary style is paid a great ployed telephone experts in Paris and The Eugene (Ore.) Morning Register 
•*- proved that a newspaper was a of attention. The French journali.st Brussels. Paris and Brussels in turn recently opened its new building with a 
necessity in modern life. Even though an aims at a dramatic story to entertain his conimiinicate respectively with Milan, public reception. A new press and other 
excellent radio service kept the country readers, and subjugates all other consid- Madrid, Geneva and N'ienna, and Berlin! uew equipment has been installed. excellent radio service kept the country readers, and subjugates all other consid- Madrid, Geneva and N'ienna, and Berlin, uew equipment has been installed. 
informed during the strike the public erations to this requirement. He is \vit- several times a night. Milan in its turn _ 
quickly realized that a iiewspaperless com- ty^ irreverent and extremely shrewd. \V ith “drains” Rome and the rest of Italy, Ma- 
munity was not a plea.sant place to be in. exception of the “big five”—Le Ma- drid “drains" Spain, (ieneva Switzerland PRESS AGENT DECORATED 
During a printers’ strike in my own tin, Le Journal, Le Petit Parisien, Echo and particularly the League of Nations, Edward L Bernays public relations 
country—Australia—some years ago, the rf,, Paris and Le Petit Journal—the 28 or and Vienna the South-Eastern part of counsel. New York, received this "week 
State of West .Australia was without so Paris dailies are more or less faction Europe. Outside the.se—Scan linavia, the title and decoration of Officer of 
newspapers for three weeks, and during sheets, run to ventilate the views of some Soviet Russia, the Near East and Portu- Public Instruction from Maxime Mon- 
that time there was an extraordinary particular group or individual journalist, jial—the telegraph is used direct to Lon- 
crop of rumors, which nearly threw the Personal journalism is more powerful in don, but the French North African col- 
whole communal life of the place into France than in any other country I have 
confusion. The Prime Minister was encountered. Readers seldom believe ~'*" 
assassinated. Dame Nellie Melba (an what their papers say, but if a man’s name 
Australian) died suddenly. The Mel- appears over an article it is considered 
bourne Cup favorite (more inip<irtant that he is personally responsible for the ' ' ■ 
“down under” than Babe Ruth is here) matter contained therein and that he is ^ 
went lame, and smallpox broke out in prepared to stake his reputation on what m^ 

gendre, French Consul-General for New 
York. 

Kalgoorlie. he writes. Even the “information papers,” 
Consequently it is not surprising to that is, the papers whose primary aim is 

find newspapers even in the least edu- to give news, not views, adhere to this 
cated communities. During two years principle. Consequently well-known 
of exploring Eurojic 1 have come to the journalists have a good deal of political 
conclusion that even the worst paper is power in F'rance. Many of the country’s 
better than none. Some papers are -very, best-known politicians started life as 
very bad, but tlie fact that they exist is newspaper men, notably Clemenceau. 
a virtue in itself. A whole national press Furthermore, some newspapers play an 
may be inexpressibly poor, but you will active part in the affairs of the country, 
find that one cannot afford to neglect it. Several of the nineteenth century revolu- 
In Yugo-Slavia, for instance, no fewer tions were engineered by journalists, and 
than eight different languages are spok- Le Eigaro was the keystone of the Drey- 
en, and the population is largely illiter- fus case. 
ate. Yet the Yugo-Slaviaii press is 
watched carefully by ptditical manipula- 

Since the advent of Mussolini and Fas¬ 
cism in Italy, with the consequent sup- 

tors. The French, who are angling for pression of the freedom of the press, 
prestige in the Balkans, subsidize it. They Italian newspaperdom has become very 
even publish an afternoon daily in b'rench interesting. Public aiiairs being prac- 
in Sofia, the capital of its neighbor, Bui- tically barred (it is a penal offense to 
garia. Spain is 64 per cent illiterate, but refer to Mussolini except to praise him 
Primo de Riviera keeps a more than and to offend Fascism means automatic 
fatherly eye on the vernacular press. The sequestration) many papers have special- 
censorship is so strong there that the jzed on a daily magazine section, known 
most reliable information regarding any- as “Articoli di terza pagina.” This is 
thing but Government-endorsed news very well written, though verbose, and 
comes from the town of Perpignan, north the choice of subjects has spread a little 

,of the Pyrenees, where it is brought by army of Italian journalists all over the 
word of mouth across the frontier. Sup- world. The foreign correspondent, as a 
pose, for instance, there is a rumor of matter of fact, is usually the best man 
a plot against the military directory, on the paper. His local colleague is a 
which frequently occurs in fact but not long way behind. Nevertheless, the 
in theory. Paris journalists immediately Italian has just as great an interest in 
get busy, and usually the real facts are dramatic stories as the Frenchman, and 
known to French readers before Spanish, lurid accounts from police stations are 

On the whole, however, European news- thoroughly enjoyed. Domestic slaughter- 
papers, Britain excepted, are on a lower *^8®* tickings to death, meaty suicides 
level than those of the New World, prob- ^nd other picturesque amenities of Italian 
ably because the latter is so much more social life are reported with gusto. Cun- 
progressive in thought. This is particu- j”.* ^lussolint s own paper, II Popolo 
larly noticeable when comparisons are d Italia, founded by hun m 1915 and at 
easy, as, for in.staiice, between the Span- present Mited by his brother, does^ not 
ish press of Spain and that of South stspd high m popularity. It has a circu- 
•America. There is no paper in Spain of only_ 80,000. Several papers in 
that can even approach the standard of Milan, where it is published, have a much 
La Prensa of Buenos Aires. Technically ’’'R/cr circulation m the city itself. I 
most of the British papers have a good that such continuous 
deal to learn from .America, and as a overwhelming praise of Fascism bores 
native of the Dominions I have frequently Italian enthusiast, 
been pained by some of the really deplor- Apart from a surprising turn for in- 
able errors made by many h'leet-street vective, the German press is quite efficient, 
papers about the Empire. The art edi- though, in my opinion, the German gen- 
tor of a big London daily once said to ius is best shown in its periodicals, some 
me: “I suppose you have difficulty with of which specialize on curious and very 
your English pictures in Australia: they naughty subjects with disconcerting 
must be at least a fortnight old before frankness. 
you get them.” Even tlie quickest mail Hungary, which is a land of fierce 

F. E. C. Railway 
Faith in Florida 
Is Expressed With 

$21,000,000 
For Improvements 

The officials of this railway, after completing 
the annual spring inspection trip over the line, 
announce this huge expenditure for new 
improvements and new facilities for handling 
the steadily increasing Florida traffic. 

Jacksonville is the terminus of the F.E.C. 
Railway and the home of the Florida Times- 
Union. A city leading all other Florida 
cities in population and a newspaper foremost 
in state circulation. 

^hc^/orlcta9imc^nion 

DAILY 53,000 SUNDAY 70,000 

frankness. 
Hungary, which is 
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The State Gazette 
the only morning newspaper in 

Trenton, N. J. 
Now under ownership of 

©rrntnn STtmra 

56,000 Circulation 
{Morning and Evening) 

Absolute coverage of the 
250,000 people in Trenton 
and the shopping area. 
It’s done with a single 
advertising appropriation. 

National Representatives 

KELLY-SMITH COMPANY 
Marbridge Building Waterman Building Atlantic Building Tribune Tdvver 

New York City Boston, Mass. Philadelphia, Pa. Chicago, Til. 
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creasing number of preventable fatalities 
may be checked? 

Why not ask for protection from the 
speed demon and the incompetent driver 
who profane our highways and fill our 
hospitals and morgues? 

Why not forever discard the dingy 
one-room schoolhouse in favor of the 
modern consolidated school? 

Why not make it prohibitive to erect 
hospitals, schools and even office build¬ 
ings and hotels that are combustible? 

W'hy not direct the energies and brains 
of the great publishing industry of 

TN tin? recollection of the present gen- states have all experienced the evils of thriving North Carolina into channels 
eration’s crop of newspaper workers, too many sheets carrying the names of of constructive endeavor and militant 

no activity stands out more conspicuously newspapers. Every city and most of the usefulness? 
than the favorite towns throughout the length and breadth Yes, why not? H indoor sport of of the land have their newspaper grave- These Utopian conditions may be for 
hoping that the yards and their skeleton closets that future generations; they may be close at 
next biennial ses- should forever remain sealed and closed, hand. The mendicant publication will 
sion of the (jen- The tendency to consider newspapers remain mendicant unless perchance 
eral As s e m b 1 y as public utilities continues to grow, through change of attitude or circum- 
will be indulgent There are those who would classify this stances it may join the growing group 
toward news- great industry of public service along of aggressives. 
papers. with railroads, highways, telephones. Some day the great God of the Uni- 

Newspapers, power companies and the like. News- verse is going to look down on one of 
like spoiled chil- papers are usually willing to admit that his dearly beloved publisher-children and 
dren eating candy in some communities they are treated as say, “Cease thy slothfulness; rise up and 
must be humored red-headed step-chtldren. produce a better newspaper or get thee 
and petted and What would be regulated about news- back to the tall timbers.” 

■ have papers if they were placed under state {The above is as an address delk’ered 
1 the supervision? by Mr. Park at the annual meeting of 
candy First, there would be a shifting around the North Carolina Press Association at 
ouiui. and moving of plants from points of Hickory, N. C., last week.) 
con- congestion to those very few places that 

e on need newspapers. 
iiding Next, there would be established 

sec- standards of practice under rigid super¬ 
ficial vision demanding satisfactory perform- 
:rease ance or closing of the dcors. 
) li'-lp Then, suitable rates for advertising 
ei'-.ice and circulation would be prescribed and 
natter stabilised; low enough to attract busi- 
5 that ness and high enough for a legitimate 

profit. 
have The results naturally would be the 

: roll growth and extended service of the de- 
essant serving publications and the withdrawal 
news- of the incompetent ones, 
r the Talk about the “supporting” of a news- 
elves? paper would be reversed into a respect- 
1 and ful request for the newspapers’ approval 
0 not. and support of a community and its 
every enterprises. 

Moaning over increased postage rates 
The kind of laws that we should have does not reduce the cost, neither does 

next, with respect to newspapers, would an occasional complaint filed with one’s 
protect newspapers from one another favorite congressman. Action of regional 
and protect society from the newspapers, groups and associations collectively seems 

There are too many newspapers in the best way to arouse interest of post 
America today, just as in some towns office officials. Possibly the best method 
there are too many groceries, drug of all is the use of competing services, 
stores and filling stations. The man who such as express, baggage, bus lines and 
made two blades of grass grow where private delivery. Withdrawal of mail 
one grew before may be emulated now and passenger trains through decreased 
by the genius or philanthropist who patronage and increased popularity of 
transforms two makeshifts into one good bus service has brought a multitude of 
newspaper. North Carolina fortunately complaints from patrons in many tow’us 
is not as sorely afflicted at the present large and small here in North Carolina, 
moment with a superfluity of daily papers where better highways are bringing 
as she has suffered from in the past, many changes in manners of living, 
but there are still some “weaklies” and Rates for legal advertising as well as 
perhaps a daily or two which have no rates for any other kinds of advertising 
real claims to existence. should not require defense. If they are 

There are several towns and cities in right they should be enforced. If they 
this state that have experienced the an- are too high, patronage will decrease; 
noyanccs of too many mediocre publica- if too low the business cannot survive, 
tions that should have been consolidated. Why not ask our legislative liodies to 
checked or choked. Large cities in other so safeguard humanity that the ever in- 

Raleigh Publisher Deplores Activities of Legislative Coni' 

mittees—Urges Consolidations to Elimnate Mendicant 

and Mediocre Papers 

By JOHN A. PARK " 
Publisher Raleigh (N. C.) Times and President, S. N. P. A. 

was the average net paid daily 
circulation of The Ffaltimore Sun 
(morning and evening issues) 
for the month of 

John A. Pakk 

KNECHT GIVES FAREWELL PARTY 

The average net paid circulation 
of THE SUNDAY SUN per 
Sunday for the month of June. 
1926, was 188,756. 

Everything in Baltimore 

Revolves Around 

Morning Evening Sunday 

Indianapolis is one city 
where newspaper rt/o«c 
can carry any advertising load 
with maximum results. The 
News alone has greater circula¬ 
tion in Indianapolis than both 
other daily newspapers combined. 
It has reader interest and effec¬ 
tiveness, and an advertising en- 
dorsement that have never 
been even remotely ap- 
proached in Indianapolis. 

Dan A. Carroll J. E. Lutz MwM 
110 E. 42nd Tower Bldg. 

NEW YORK CHICAGO 

i “Comparable 
I I jS with many of 

*■ the best sellers. 

f* h®** interest 
and a style which car- 
ries one on from the 

first page to the last without 
any sense of boredom.”—Stan Fran¬ 

cisco Herald. 

J! story of 
lOVEajdlENNlS 

Suzanne Leng^ei) 
In 27 daily 
i]iiistrat(‘d 
installnieiits 

“Holds the reader’s interest throughout 
its rapid action.”—NdR: York Telegram. 

“A story of tennis and romance cleverly 
constructed and charmingly related”— 
Ft. Louis Star. 
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Results Count!! 

4 
E.I.DU Pont de Nemours& Company 

mCOPPOPATCO 

Wilmington, Delaware 

AovertisinoOcpartment 

July 5, 1926. 

33ie Pittsburgh Press, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Gentlemen: 

When we decided to go Into Pittsburgh 
with our campaign on Duco for Handy Home Uses and 
du Pont Paint and Varnish products, we chose to use 
the PEIESS excluslTely for our advertising. 

We are very well pleased with the re¬ 
sults obtained In your territory, a.large part of 
which we feel Is due to your splendid cooperation. 
This was very definite In character - far beyond 
mere promises. 

We are glad to express our appreciation 
of your support because, while we know that the public 
was waiting to get Duco to be applied with a brush, 
nevertheless we are convinced that the Pittsburgh deal 
ers^ confidence in advertising In the PRESS, greatly 
helped the speed with which distribution and repeat 
sales were brought about. 

Very truly yours. 

Wm. A. Bart 
KED 

The Pittsburgh Press 
A Scripps-Howard Newspaper 

Represented by ALLIED NE W SPAPERS* INC., 250 Park Avenue, New York 

The Pittsburgh Press 
used Exclusively with wonderful 
Results for Advertising Campaign on 

DUCO 



the .Veit,’ York Times, contributes to "*■ cent crop oi bc>oks on the art of ag- 
Thc \atioii for July 28 "Putting America ricultural journalism is “Agricultural 
in a Hole—the Lesson of the Debts” Journalism" (Knopf) by Xelson Antrim 
and John Billings, Jr., who is connected Crawford. This book is as satisfying to 
with the Washington Bureau of the the reader as a prime steak of Kansas 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle, is represented in “cake-fed” beef. 
ibe same issue with “Oil and the Wheels Here is a guide book written by one 
of Justice.” who “knows his potatoes.” The author. 

* * . born in a small town in South Dakota 
JYTAR\ MARGARLT McBRIDE is where they raise big crops, is thoroughly 

joint author with Paul Whiteman of acquainted' with the sun-browned country- 
“Jazz” (J. H. Sears & Company). Miss side. pre.sent he is the Director of 
McBride, who is a graduate of the Uni- the Department of Informaton of the 
versity of Missouri School of Journal- United States Department of .\griculture. 
ism, started her newspaper career on jhe roads to success in farm press 
the Cleveland Press and was for ses-eral practice mapped out by Crawford in this 
>ears on the staff of the y, cw Y ork text are no cow paths. They go straight 
inng -Uai/ to which she contributed daih their destination and the author fol- 
a si^ feature story. highways. 

While Jazz is Whitemans auto- • u ’ i- • 
biography he would doubtless be the first fixing the general pcilic.es^ ol a 
to acknowledge the help he has re- actual reader ot that 
ceived from Miss McBride in the collec- is always considered, he writes, 
tion of material and in the preparation ^ P^per which is to be 
of the manuscript for the printer. started, the publishers determine in ad- 

The chapter in “Jazz” which will prob- vance to wbat type of reader they wish 
ably most appeal to newspaper people to appeal . . . Formulating the edi¬ 
ts “Tin Pan Alley.” Even to them it ■■■ -■ 
may be news that Handel’s Messiah fur-___ 
nished the theme of the well-known “Yes, ^ ' ‘ . ' 
We Have No Bananas” and that most of / . ■_^ 
the “banana” song “which was not taken ^ - 
from the Messiah” came from Balfe’s 

is the increasing number of retail ad¬ 
vertisers who “sell the store.” To secure 
tliis editorials are frequently printed in 
the store’s advertising space. Ways are 
thus described: 

This store-selling advertising policy is operated 
in varying manner, by various stores. Some¬ 
times the so-called editorial is -set in a small 
rule box. in the corner of the advertisement; 
again it takes the form of a broad display- 
heading for the page; then we see the editorial 
take a more prententious form and require a 
separate and totally indei>endent position of its 
own in the newspaper—perhaps being written 
by outside specialists in advertising. Still 
another fe.ature of store-selling advertising is 
provided by store-service organizations who 
syndicate this type of store editorial writing, 
thus providing this valuable factor of modern 
advertising for stores everywhere—large and 
small—and written by specialists in this work. 

One of the best things in the article is 
the comparison made by Mr. Hotchkin of 
realistic and modernistic advertisements. 
Examples of both types are given in the 
article. 

A Y editorial in The Nation for July 28 
opens as follows: 

In an era of commercialized newspapers, when 
editorial policies are syndicated, it takes more 
than moderate courage to stand for the old and 
hcmorable tradition of independence which once 
animated the profession of journalism. 

Fitting tribute is then paid to the two 
fighting editors, Donald R. Mellet, editor 
of the Canton (O.) Daily Nen's, who 
lost his life because he stood by his 
editorial guns, and George R. Dale, editor 
of the Muncie (Ind.) Post-Democrat, 
who faces a prison sentence. 

p'VIDENTLY the World War has had 
its effect upon cartoonists. A car¬ 

toon—“An Unsafe Fourth,” by Harding 
for the Brooklyn Daily Eagle—shows fly¬ 
ing projectiles without their cartridge 
cases firmly (attached to their sterns. 
Believing this cartoon to be unique. The 
Outlook reproduced it in its issue for 
July 28. It explained past practices on 
the grounds that most cartoonists used 22- 
caliber amunition as models of all pro- 

Atlanta 

morning 
and Sund^ 
circulatioiv 
iatbc greatest" 

JHfltheP west 

of Cliicago 
110,000 Daily 

390000 Sunday 

'Yf' LOS ANQJLES 

jxxfimmet 

►UR OVN VORJjD 
^or Letters 

By JAMES MELVIN LEE 

\XE of tbe leading advertising articles 
of tile month is “The Present Trend 

ill Advertising”—contributed by W. R. 
Hotchkin to The Journal of Retailing. 
Mr. Hcitcbkin. who is now director of 
tbe Standard Advertising Company of 
Chicago, was formerly advertising man¬ 
ager of John Wanamaker, New York. 

At the very beginning of his article 
Mr. Hotchkin thus stresses the impor¬ 
tance of news in copy : 

It should never be forgotten that the real suit 
(if advertising—the live interest-comitelling qual¬ 
ity or element—will forever be the XKWS 
faetors that it possesses. 

The imiiortance of institutional ad¬ 
vertising is then taken up and attention 
is called to the fact that one of the most 

jectiles up to at least sixteen in diameter, 
s. ♦ * 

A Y editorial, “Newspaper Values,” in 
The Outlook for July 28 in speak¬ 

ing of the sale of the Kansas City Star 
and that of tbe Chicago Daily News re¬ 
marks that both “brought prices in the 
market that can be conservatively called 
colossal.” It adds that both Mr. Law- 
son and Mr. Nelson “were old-fashioned 
in their notions and sold news instead 
of monkey-shines.” It then goes on to 
say that while Mr. Lawson’s fortune 
went in the main to the Congregational 
Church Mr. Nelson's will “cultivate the 
arts and graces of Kansas City.” 

pened during the days when he worked cm the 
Retvblican at Springfield. Mass. That p.-iper 
in order to get the news of a somewhat serii us 
wreck had chartered an engine to carry its 
reporters to the scene of the disaster. When 
the paper askeci a bill from the railroad com¬ 
pany it was informed that the conijiany con- 
siderecl it a pleasure to be able to serve such 
an e.xcellent paper as the Republican and that 
there was no charge. 

The editor of the Republican replied th.at 
the paper was perfectly able to pay any bill 
for services rendered, and. in this instance, 
insisted iqion payment. The exchang.' of letters 
Iietween the paper and the railroad company 
continued for some time. But no bill was 
presented. Determined not to be under any 
obligation to a public service corporation, the 
Republican finally drew a check for the amount 
which it thought would cover the expense for 
the use of the engine and sent it to the railroad 
company. This check passed back and forth 
several times between the paper on the one 
ham! and the railroad company on the other. 

Finally the Republican sent a notice that 
the money was in the bank awaiting the 
pleasure of the railroad company for its dis- 
p( sal. The check itself was framed .and promi¬ 
nently displayed in one of the offices of the 
Republican. In commenting about this incident 
Mr. Woods remarked that this framed check 
taught a most valuable lesson to reporters 
alxmt the danger of accepting any courtesies 
that might possibly suggest bribery. 

rOHN CARTER, who is on the staff of T'OP-OFF-THE-BARREL of the re- 

torial policy oi a_paper involves deciding 
not only what matters shall be treated, 
but also in what way they shall be treated 
. . . The farm paper is not an en¬ 
dowed institution. It can exist only 
when it can obtain enough advertising. 
It can get this advertising only when 
it has enough readers who care 
sufficiently for the paper to pay out their 
money for it . . . -Yt the same time 
any farm paper that deserves to exist 
is an.xious to do its best for farming and 
the farmer. It wants to make farming 
more profitable financially, intellectually, 
and spiritually. It wants to improve the 
condition of the farmer and his family 
in every possible way.” 

H<^«w this may be done is shown in de¬ 
tail in “Agricultural Journalism” in such 
an engaging and crisp manner that the 
Ixiok is a sort of dictionary of wavs and 
means to writer, editor, and student of 
the farm press. Mr. Crawford has ob¬ 
served the farmer's mind as carefully as 
the farmer himself looks into the heav¬ 
ens for signs of approaching rain to 
relieve a stubhorn drouth. 

(Continued on f'age 40) 

ILY OKLAHONAN 
kHOMA City times 
f alone,—CXX^l€}r^eOkialmaQtrlk?hi 

Oklahoma’s farm income for 
twelve months beginning July 
1,1926, is placed by the Brook- 
mire Economic Service at 
^545,000,000. This is 117% 
of the normal five-year aver¬ 
age and 108 % of the figures 
for last year. 23 INTERTYPES 
This farm prosperity is per¬ 
meating every nook and corner 
of Oklahoma, affecting ail 
lines of business and creating 
an expectancy for the greatest 
fall selling season in Oklahoma 
history. 

are being used by 

E. KATZ SPECIAL ADVERTISING AGENCY 
New York Chicago Kansas City 

23 INTERTYPES 
are being used by 

I anroTl THE CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 

Italy Preparing For War; To Seize G^cMiies 
_Unless Ceded Peacefully By Europe, Is Threat 

f^ ti--' -OiUT. Anns U 8on»d«l 

» !■■■ - -- - 

No Standardized Inter type has ever become obsolete 
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These 28 leading Iona daily 

newspapers offer a valuable 

marketing service—uniform co¬ 

operation for you over the en¬ 

tire state. JT'riie for the “Iowa 

plan.” 

rligher percentage 
who will buy—in Iowa 

With per capita, tcixable wealth 51% 
above the Nation’s average, with tastes, 
habits and living conditions correspond¬ 
ingly high, it is only natural for a sales 
campaign in Iowa to bring unusual 
returns. 

Iowa is lowest of all the states in percent¬ 
age of illiteracy. Highest of all in pro¬ 
portion of telephones to population. 

Another indication of Iowa’s high living 
standeu-d is this fact: The percentage of 
lowans 18 years old who have finished 
high school is double that of the nation at 
large. 

Iowa, of course, is famed as the foremost 
agricultural state. She ranks first agri¬ 
culturally in many ways, such as produc¬ 
tion of corn, oats, horses, hogs, and 
poultry. 

Yet, did you know that 59% of her people 
live in towns and cities? 

Iowa’s Agricultural standing often makes 
us lose sight of her industrial wealth. The 
output of her 3,420 factories in 1925 was 
estimated at $775,000,000—more than 
the value of her total field production. 

Iowa has the country’s largest factories in 
the production of: Cereals, Washing Ma¬ 
chines, Baskets, Stump Pullers, Wall Plas¬ 
ter, Crackers and Macaroni. Other 
important Iowa industries are Cement, 
Brick and Tile and Meat Packing. 

Iowa people, wherever they live, whatever 
they do, have at least one trait in common. 
They all have the habit of reading their 
daily papers every day. 

These 28 leading Iowa daily newspapers 
offer the ideal way to tell your story to 
Iowa people. Total circulation—571,151. 
Families in Iowa—550,000. 

If you wish, you may deal with this 
group as with one publication. 

Rates and full information upon request. 

THE IOWA DAILY PRESS ASSOCIATION 
DAVENPORT, IOWA 

Ames Tribune 

Boone News-Republican 

Burlington Gazette 

Burlington Hawk-Eye 

Cedar Falls Record 

Cedar Rapids Gazette 

Centerville lowegian & Citizen 

Council Bluffs Nonpareil 

Davenport Democrat 

Davenport Times 

Des Moines Capital 

Des Moines Register and Tribune 

Dubuque Telegraph-Herald 

Dubuque Times-Journal 

Fort Dodge Messenger 

Fort Madison Democrat 

Iowa City Press-Citizen 

Keokuk Gate-City 

Marshalltown Times Republican 

Mason City Globe-Gazette 

Muscatine Journal 

Oelwein Register 

Ottumwa Courier 

Sioux City Journal 

Sioux City Tribune 

Washington Journal 

Waterloo Evening Courier 

Waterloo Tribune - 

IOWA —WHERE EVERY FAMILY READS A DAILY NEWSPAPER 
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CHILE FIRST COUNTRY TO PROVIDE 
PENSIONS FOR NEWSPAPERMEN "on 
- filed 

Law Passed at Request of Carlos Davila of La Nacion, Santiago, again 

Sets Aside 2% of Race Track Profits—Newspaper 

Workers Also Contribute ah 
- 20,00( 

By RAFAEL FUSONI oil w 
eral 

United Press Correspondent, Santiaco, Chile tratec 

^HILE is the first country in the world who is the author of the law, that the 1924. 
^ fht-nitcrh the enerov of its Strongest ODDOsition to it was finally over- Ba: 

in oil wells and alnmnd groves that were two-column width. One decorative and 
never realized. very useful feature is the reproduction 

On January 5, 1925, creditors of Lewis of a number of small advertisements of 
filed an involuntary bankruptcy petition attractive typography on many of the 
against him. He was adjudged bank- pages. The borders available in the com- 
rupt and filed a list of debts, declaring posing room are illustrated by a sample 
his liabilities were $23,000,000 with assets line two inches in length. Ornaments are 
of about $5,000,000. consisting chiefly of shown and indexed by number. 
20,000 acres of Atascadero land and some Special attention to the preparation of 
oil wells. Evidence presented to the fed- the book was given by W. A. Penney, 
eral grand jury showed that the Ulus- superintendent of the Times composing 
trated Review was suspended in August, room; Charles I. Willey, day foreman of 

which through the energy of its strongest opposition to it was finally over- Bankruptcy proceedings revealed that 
newspaper directors has obtained for the come, namely: the objection of the he had also been interested in the promo- 
newspaper workers, including editors, re- wealthy men interested in the race tracks, tion of the Atasct^ero and eight 
porters and printers, the benefit of pen- Sr. Davila had the law formulated and other projects besides the California II- 
sions given by the state after a certain all ready to be signed when Sr. Alessan- lustrated Review. 
number of vears of work. dri came back from Italy some time ago - 

The law which is the same as that and took charge again of the presidential NEW TIMES TYPE BOOK 
for the employes of the public adminis- duties : but he refused to sign any more --- 
tration, defines newspapermen as those decrees Davila endeavored to have it Advertiser. Guide to Sene. Available 
who belong to an enterprise having a parsed during the time of the revolution- Composing Room 

24. the composing room, and William 6. 
Bankruptcy proceedings revealed that Carswell, who set the type. 

printing sLp which regularly issues ary government, but Sr. Bello Codecido, 
some paper or magazine. To come within '^dio ’s the Chilean delepte to the League 
*1_onfomrico of Nations and who at that time was a 

in Composing Room 

USES ARMY COMMUNICATIONS 

Boston American Reporter Uses New 

Consolidated System 

For the first time under the new con¬ 
solidated communications now in effect 
in the United States Army, a Boston 
American reporter used the field com- 

the scope of this definition the enterprise wno ar mar rime w: 
must employ no less than ten men. of revolutionary junta. 

The money for the retirement, pension ’“s^d to s'S". . , 
and life insurance is derived from the D^'^da t<^k up the matter _ 

lio is the Chilean delegate to the League The third edition of the Xew York munication system to send a message to 
Nations and who at that time was a Times Type Book, just printed sets new his paper, July 23, from Camp Devens, 

ember of the revolutionary junta, re- standards for tyf^ books and is an im- Ayer, Mass. 
sed to sign it. portant contribution to the Times’s ef- The message was sent by James J. 
Later Davila took up the matter with forts for improvement of newspaper ad- Smith of the American staff, and was 

aiiu uic wv,... ...w .■ • vertising typography. maae possiDie inrougn me co-operation 
following payments made to the Bank 8 8 book is a guide to the 23 type of Capt. Lawrence L. Layton, in charge 
of Pensions for Public Employes and , Ppnc:i'r.ns w Pi.hiiV faces in the Times composing room. The of First Corps Area communications, die 
newspapermen: 5 per cent deducted Newsoaoermen is oresentlv in °f measured in army radio station at South Boston, and 
from the monthly salary of the employes, ^ r , ^ points and the number by which the type Lt. William F. Johnson, in charge of 
plus an equivalent sum paid by the enter- ^ ’s known are given. The book has been the message center at the camp, 
prises; 10 jier cent of the net profits of . htiitHintr nn/t ff t' ^i designed to aid in the selection of effec- Telephoned by Smith from a field tele- 
such newspaper enterprises; 50 per cent ^ ’ , lu r j 1 *oans. types for advertising and in estimat- phone to the message center, the message 
of the first month’s salary of each new . made nave amounted j^g the amount of text which can be set was relayed from there to the field radio 
newspaperman; the first month’s increase o severa mi ion pesos. in a given space. station, camp radio station, to the .\nny 

made possible through the co-operation 
The book is a guide to the 23 type of Capt. Lawrence L. Layton, in charge 

faces in the Times composing room. The of First Corps Area communications, die 
name of the type face, its size measured in army radio station at South Boston, and 
points and the number by which the type Lt. William F. Johnson, in charge of 

of the first month’s salary of each new made have amounted 
newspaperman; the first month’s increase fo several million pesos. , 
of any salary: the fines which the com- . . creation ot this iiank, with the the specimen arrangements the Base, South Boston, and telephoned from 
panies impose upon their personnel: and uiclusion ot the newspa^rmen, has met smaller sizes of body type are shown in the latter place to the editorial rooms 
2 per cent of the total amount of the general approval of the public. single column width, the larger sizes in of the .American. 

profits made by race-track betting mA«T PBrnunTirD nurkir'Tim ———————— 
throughout the country. 

Among other things, the law providing 
this benefit stipulates that newspapermen 
after 30 years of work are entitled to re¬ 
tire receiving a monthly pension equal 
to the average of their mensual salaries 
during the last two years of service. But 

COAST PROMOTER INDICTED 

E. G. Lewis and Associates Charged 

With Using Mails to Defraud 

(By Telegraph to Editor & Pi blisher) 

Los Angexes, Cal., July 29.—Eidward 
G. Lewis, of Atascadero, promoter of sev- _ _ _ __non i-cwis, oi /^idsi-ctuciu, uiuiiioici oi sev- 

III no case must this pension exceed 36,000 , • * • c -u ^i 
eral projects m Southern California dur- 

Chilean pesos per year ■ ■ - 
T,, . - , ■ ,^1. ■ j ^ u 'ug the last four years, notably the Cali- 
The bank is authorized to buy prop- Illustrated Review, together with 

erty, build or repair houses for the em- associates, was indicted yesterday 
ployes coming under this law; it is also 
empowered to loan money on mortgages 
for the same purposes. A provision of 
the law makes possible the creation of a 
fire insurance department. 

by the federal grand jury on a charge of 
conspiracy to use the mails in a scheme 
to defraud. 

The asserted officers and directors of 
his concern indicted with Lewis are At- 

Th^e part corresponding to the share to^ney Lewis Cohen, H. L. Kramer and 
of the newspapers in the Bank of Pen- william Ahrens. Bail was set at $5,000 
sioiis, which IS for the most part derived ^ach 
from the 2 jier the betting profits, jf, indictment nine counts refer to 

Chilean pesos or letters in which the defendants are al- 
$120,000 dollars. leged to have made false representations 

There is also a provision authorizing to prospective purchasers, while the tenth 
the Bank to make loans to the employes count charges conspiracy, 
who have more than five years of service The indictment is based on the allega- 
the maximum amount of the loan not tion that the defendants’received about 
exceeding 50 per cent of the year’s sal- $850,000 from investors in the California 
ary. These loans must be vouched for Illustrated Review, one of Lewis’ al- 
by two other veteran employes. Provi- leged promotions. Government officers 
sion is made for gratuitous medical ser- allege that the operations of the quartet 
vice and a subsidy for the sick. involve the sending of circulars through 

This law. creating these benefits, was the mails soliciting “life memberships.” 
jiassed principally as a result of the efforts These “life memberships.” according to 
of Sr. Carlos Davila, the director of La the government men, cost the buyer $10, 
Xacion, San and Sr. Manuel Novoa. It and they assert that Lewis and his asso- 
was the constant work of Sr. Davila, ciates promised every subscriber interest 

One more prominent publisher accepts 

our complete checking Proof Service— 

Portland ]V[aine Publishing Company 
ettening ^unDap STelegram 

^ceiEEjES l^ecalD 

Portland. Maine 

'OheMvertisina CHECKING BUREAU Inc. 

538 So. Clark St. 
CHICAGO 

79 Madison Ave. 
NEW YORK 
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A gain oS $5)926 lines 
of local advertising 

IN June, 1926, The Baltimore News carried 55,926 more lines of local advertising than 
in June 1925. This gain is doubly gratifying because it signifies a definite trend in 
local advertising favorable to the News. That favorable trend is the result of steady, 

consistent gain in circulation as indicated in the following figures: 

In the six months’ period ending with April the News showed a 
GAIN of 13,322 daily net paid over the preceding six months. 

The average daily net paid for the three months of April, May and 
June, 1926, show a GAIN of 17,945 over the same period in 1925. 

The June average daily net paid for 1926 was 118,618,—a GAIN of 
17,869 over June, 1925. 

At the same time The Sunday American for June showed a GAIN of 23,000 in circula¬ 
tion and 42,936 lines of local advertising. 

The Daily Baltimore American in June showed a GAIN of 117,457 lines of local 
advertising. 

These important gains,—steady, consistent, continuous, bear out the point we have been 
emphasizing: 

YOU CAN’T COVER HALF OF BALTIMORE UNLESS YOU ADVERTISETN 
THE BALTIMORE NEWS! 

You can buy The Baltimore News alone, or you can buy it in combination with the 
Sunday or daily American or both. 

The Baltimore News 
THE BALTIMORE AMERICAN 
THE SUNDAY AMERICAN 

National Representatives 

In the East In the West 

W. G. HOBSON F. E. CRAWFORD 
2 Columbus Circle, New York 913 Hearst Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 

Both under direction of J. C. Dayton, Publisher, New York Evening Journal 



ADVERTISING TODAY 

Advertising Must Assume New and Heavier Responsibilities in the 

Re-organization of Production and Distribution 

By EDWARD A. HLENE 

(H'rilten for Adt'erlisinn World of London and Editor & Publisher) 

CPEAKING recently by request before pay higher wages because of the differ- 
an organization of business men, I cnee, under mass production, between a 

made the statement that the big sue- higli wage and a low wage is hardly 
cesses in business in the next ten or measurable in the average sale price. The 
twenty years will be made by the big second is that even the statioriary wage 
advertisers who put brain and the will is actually increased if its buying power 
to serve the public into advertising. is increased. 

I have been asked to elaborate that If the necessities of life in this coun¬ 
thought and I am glad to do so. try and in Europe are produced as the 

Advertising at its best is a social serv- Ford automobile is produced, the buying 
ice and must assume new and heavier re- {lower of the masses will be immensely 
sponsibilities in the reorganization of increased and will make possible the suc- 
production and distribution, which is nec- cessful combating of all those so-called 
essary if we are to maintain our na- panaceas of radical and revolutionary 
tional prosperity and effectively solve the changes which are being offered as the 
basic social and economic problems that only solution for the very desperate con- 
confront us. ditions in Europe—and will be offered 

The coming conflict for foreign mar- in this country if conditions are allowed 
kets, attendant upon the economic recov- to get to the point where our people find 
ery of Europe, will place our domestic increasing difficulty in keeping up not 
business under great pressure. American only to the standard of the past, but to 
business prosperity depends to a large the new standard that has been created 
extent on the ability of the country to since the war, which includes many of 
export its surplus. We 'Shall face a the things we thought were a luxury- 
serious crisis in the inevitable world com- for the masses. 
petition for markets, and must reorgan- It is apparent, I think, from what pre- 
ize our production and distribution meth- cedes, that mass production and mass dis¬ 
ods to meet this situation. tribution will be better prepared to meet 

The most efficient system of production the super-ccimpetition than production 
and distribution is that of mass produc- and distribution not on mass lines, 
tion and mass distribution. Probably the National advertising has performed a 
best known instance of mass production real service in the development of nuss 
is the Ford automobile. Mr. Ford has methods in production and distribution, 
produced an article of general need at a It is plain that mass production is de- 
lower price than it has ever before been pendent on mass selling, and it will be 
produced—so low, in fact, that when ex- an important service of national adver- 
ported it competes against home produc- tising to educate the public to this vital 
tion in countries where workmen are em- principle. 
ployed on a far lower wage scale. He Big advertising depends on mass dis- 
has thereby increased the efficiency with tribution. The units of distribution must 
which the work on farms and in cities be large enough to afford advertising, 
is performed. He has widened the orbit This means not only large units, but 
of average people by giving them “qew also chains of smaller units. As busi- 
legs.” And he has, at the same time— nesses are aggregated, they can and must 
and solely through his service to the pub- advertise on a large scale. The big ad- 
lic—made, as a producer, one of the vertising of chain bakeries and groceries 
largest fortunes in the history of the could not be afforded by a single unit, 
world. But national advertising now needs to 

Not only from Mr. Ford’s experience, take the necessary step forward and ap- 
but from the unmistakable impetus of the ply the basic principles more completely, 
times, it is apparent that mass produc- Nationally advertis^ products produced 
tion is the second stage of the great capi- under mass production can obtain mar- 
talistic era in which we live. kets incomparably greater than at pres- 

What we need to note is that mass ent, provided they apply the further prin- 
pnxluction is inevitably dependent upon ciple of mass production, namely, the 
MASS SELLING, which in turn neces- production of articles that are not only 
sitates great masses of consumers who desirable, but that will sell at the lowest 
can buy—that is, who can earn wages price. Mass production will sell stand- 
and salaries that will enable them to con- ardized articles in enormous quantities if 
sume the output of mass production meth- quality and prices are right, but in order 
ods. Mass production is impossible to sell in enormous quantities, quality 
without high wages, which increase pur- and price MUST both be right, so that 
chasing power. the article can compete on equal grounds 

The introduction of mass methods will with other similar articles on the market, 
greatly increase the buying power of the If nationally advertised articles adopt 
people because of two factors which have these principles—and use creative think- 
not actively dominated production until ing, that is, of the Ford kind—they will 
now. The first is that it is profitable to meet and beat competition by offering 

THE MEMPHIS 
COMMERCIAL APPEAL 
has the largest circulation of any Southern newspaper. It 
prints more general advertising than any other Southern 
newspaper. It has the circulation because it gives special 
attention to its territory and the needs of the people in its 
territory. It has the largest general advertising because 
the purchasing power of the people in its territory is 
greater than that of the people in any other Southern 
territory. Its territory products are long-staple cotton, 
hardwood lumber, cotton oil products, rice, tobacco, corn, 
wheat, strawberries, tomatoes, poultry, coal, iron ore, 
bauxite. Not predated, and no "bull dog” editions. Cheap¬ 
est rates per thousand circulation of any paper in the South. 

a better article at a lower price than 
ordinary competition can supply. They 
will also establish a basis where price 
maintenance is unnecessary. Cutting 
prices will be a self-defeating measure 
for any retailer that tries it, because the 
public will know that the regular price 
gives only the smallest legitimate profit, 
and a lower price must be made up by 
an illegitimate profit on other goods. 

I am one of those who believe that 
big advertising is a social gain. I think 
it is one of the forces that is bringing 
about changes in production and distribu¬ 
tion which are most advantageous to the 
progress of our country. 1 believe that 
the man who can see this, and who ad¬ 
vertises largely, will be the man who will 
be most successful, not only in the direct 
results of advertising, but by forcing 
the pace to keep up the standards which 
they are obliged to set in advertising. 

We have, of course, all heard the claim 
that advertising is an economic waste; 
but claims of this kind result from super¬ 
ficial thinking or a study of isolated ad¬ 
vertising failures. With the growing 
consciousness of the close relation of our 
commerce to our political and social life, 
advertising will be given the opportunity 
of explaining many things, and there is 
no doubt that a continually increasing 
volume of advertising will be necessary 
for many years to come. 

In my opinion, the signs indicate that 
advertising will be made to appeal more 
to reason and less to the emotions, .^s 
the new order develops, I think that our 
large industries will not be satisfied with 
chance or luck in their advertising cam¬ 
paigns and that more scientific methods 
will be demanded to eliminate, as far as 
possible, any advertising waste and loss. 
In other words, advertising will be used 
with the idea of furthering the cause of 
business AS .A SERVICE. 

At its best it will tell the weaknesses 
as well as the strength of business sys¬ 
tems, it will be one of the principal me¬ 
diums for the broadcasting of facts, and 
it will not only describe goods for the 
purpose of selling them, but will also de¬ 
scribe advanced methods and processes 
for the purpose of proving to the public 
that they are the best because of the bet¬ 

ter qualities and lower prices they bring ] 
about. 

This kind of advertising is an aid to 
the consumer in buying advantageously. 
In my opinion, supported by all my re¬ 
search and study, the big rewards of the 
future will go to the big advertisers who 
back up their up-to-date scientific mass 
production with that kind of advertising. 

This may sound theoretical, but my 
experience shows it to be entirely prac¬ 
tical. If advertising will profitably sell 
a bad article, or a good article, at too 
high a price, then it defeats its own 
legitimate purpose and leads to failure. 

If good, truthful advertising will not 
sell an article, then there is something 
the matter with the article, and the 
remedy lies not in changing the adver¬ 
tising by exaggeration to make it sell 
the goods, but in improving the mer¬ 
chandise so that good advertising will 
sell it in such large volume that the 
manufacturer will be able to pass along 
to the consumer the many ^nefits of 
mass production. 

Read Editor & Publisher.—$4 a year. 

NEWSPAPER 
ENCISEERING AND CONSTRUCTION 

PROBLEMS 
Solved by specialist 

eight years with 

Boston Post 

Edwin s. parked 
Structural Engineer £\, 

15 Exchange Street 

Boston 

Am. Soc. C. E. Boaton Sac. C. E. 

Ludlow— 
the Profit Maker 
NO matter how otherwise completely equipped 

your composing-room may be, you’ll find the 
Ludlow System indispensable for producing 

run-of-the-hook display composition for quality adver¬ 
tisements that print up clear and sharp. 

Without let-up the Ludlow clicks out bright, new 
type in countless strong sluglines that withstand the 
dry mat process. 

With equal ease and speed the Ludlow produces 
unbreakable free-flowing italics, or bold, heavy display 
lines. It supplies standard-width faces as readily as it 
does condensed or extended—in a wide variety of dis¬ 
tinctive faces ranging from six to sixty point. 

Investigate the Ludlow. Learn how it will prove a 
profitable investment in your plant, by doing faster, 
better and cleaner work, with less effort and at less cost. 

Ludlow Typograph Company 
2032 Clybourn Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 

San Francisco: Hears! Bldg., ,=> Third St. Boston: Cummings Bldg., 261 Franklin St. 

Atlanta: Palmer Bldg., 41 Marietta St. New York: World Bldg., 63 Park Row 

LUDLOW QUALITY COMPOSITION 
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Rotogravure 
in THE KANSAS CITY STAR 

Mechanical 
Requirements 

and Rates 

The roto page will be 7 
columns wide by 280 lines 
deep—1,960 lines to the 
page. Type page will be 
15 inches wide by 20 
inches deep. Width of 
column 2% inches. 

Advertising Rate: 
Per line, flat.85c 
Closing date 14 days in ad¬ 
vance. 

Chicago Office 
1418 Century Bldg. 

New York Office 
15 £. 40th St. 

Beginning in its Sunday issue of 
September 5, The Kansas City 

Star will publish a rotogravure section. 

This announcement opens to ad¬ 

vertisers for the first time the oppor¬ 

tunity of covering Kansas City with 

roto. In addition, it provides an out¬ 

side circulation of more than 135,000 
copies in a district which is basking 

in the prosperity of the second largest 

wheat crop in its history. 

The total circulation of The Sunday Kansas 
City Star is 282,631—A. B. C. six-month aver¬ 
age for the period ending March 31. 

The Quality of The Kansas City Star’s roto¬ 
gravure section in both printing and subject 
matter will be in keeping with The Star’s reputa¬ 
tion of producing the best. An immediate and 
considerable increase in circulation is expected. 

Advertisers are urged to make reservations- 
now for the fall and winter season. 

1 

THE KANSAS CITY STAR 
EVENING 
250,597 

MORNING 
247,404 

SUNDAY 
282,631 

WEEKLY STAR 
397,201 



One of These 
Days— 

'V^OU hope to abandon your flat- 
^ bed press; equip your plant for 

speedier and more economical pro¬ 
duction; install a modern rotary press. 

Perhaps that day has seemed a long 
way off for a long time. But is it? 
Have you very much longer to wait? 

The Wood BEE-LINE Press 
enables the smaller-city daily pub¬ 
lisher to modernize his plant much 
sooner than he ever expected. 

That day may be today I 

Wood Newspaper Machinery Corpora^ 
501 Fifth Avenue, New York 



The BEE-LINE Press 
is the simplest and swiftest small-city newspaper printing press 
in the world—printing at the same speed and as handsomely as 
the larger metropolitan daily presses. 

It is easy to operate, easy to adjust and easy to install. From 
a single location, the pressman may view every operation of 
printing, folding and delivery. 

It meets every requirement of the smaller-city daily publisher 
—being made in three standard units providing any multiple from 
4 to 32 pages with two additional units (16-page and 20-page) to 
economically care for future requirements. 

The BEE-LINE Prek relieves the publisher of the many lim¬ 
itations of fiat-bed printing earlier than any other existing press. 
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E D I 
PRESS CLUB BUILDING WHEN the National Press Club at Washington 

entered into the promotion of a huge office, 
theater and club building in the center of the 

National Capital it invested, as everyone understood, 
not coin of the realm but credit. The high character 
of the club, upon which financiers have been trading, 
is based upon the newspapers which maintain these 
responsible legislative correspondents. 

It has seemed to Editor & Pubusher that the 
Washington correspondents were serving a very natu¬ 
ral desire when they moved to establish their club in 
fine quarters under economical conditions, and we have 
had faith that they would carefully weigh all ethical 
considerations and attain a legitimate purpose without 
giving cause for criticism. That there were oppor¬ 
tunities for very bad mistakes by the club in this 
large venture has been obvious from the first, and 
there are members of the corps who have regretted 
the building enterprise, preferring to have the club 
stand on its own bottom, however humble it might 
be. That is a legitimate view, but no one has cared 
to press it, and it would be poor sport to indulge it 
now when enterprising and fully confident members 
have carried the project through to a tangible realiza¬ 
tion. 

.\s a member and devoted friend of this club for' 
years we must confess to some palpitation of the heart 
when the news was published that the building re¬ 
strictions of the District of Columbia were abrogated 
by a special act of Congress enabling the club and the 
building promoters to raise the structure from 11 to 
14 stories. Our old newspaper suspicion was in¬ 
stantly aroused—“we-boy” wire-pulling on the hill 
and at the White House! Could it be? Would the 
“fellows” be so unwise in their zeal? Had anything 
been “put over”? We confess to these reactions. 

Detroit News, in an editorial published July 23, 
under the caption “Impudence Extraordinary,” de¬ 
nounced the passage of special legislation to increase 
the height of the building as “special privilege” and 
charged “wire-pulling” and asserted that American 
journalism would repudiate the suggestion that the 
press was honored by Congress when it permitted 
the National Press Club to “impair a lovely and sym¬ 
bolic city.” The News took the proposition down the 
line in unmistakable language. 

During the week we have made some inquiries 
which relieve our minds and perhaps will make the 
News breathe more easily. It appears that various 
and sundry civic associations in the District of Co¬ 
lumbia approve of the higher building for the very 
reasons that the News is objecting. These associa¬ 
tions, we are informed, include such competent bodies 
as the Fine Arts Commission, the Zoning Commission, 
the Commissioners of the District of Columbia and 
the Senate and House district committees. 

The consensus among them was that to permit the 
Club building to approximate the present height of 
the adjacent Munsey and Willard buildings would 
conserve, not destroy, the symmetry and beauty of the 
skyline and therefore would more nearly confirm the 
intent of the height law. 

That seems reasonable, and if so, and there was 
“wire-pulling,” it must now be conceded to have been 
in a good cause. 

Then there is the man tvho knozvs about 
e^rrythin". Hit kno-ios nothing. 

GREAT GENIUS HONORED Everyone who has studied a landscape through 
a fly-screen has “invented” the half-tone, but the 
man who first applied the principle to printing is 

Frederick E. Ives, of Philadelphia. The Oubs of 
Printing House Craftsmen this week honored him by 
presenting a medal, the 21st that he has received for 
a long list of inventions. Mr. Ives is now 70 years 
of age. In 1879, while doing some photographic work 
at Cornell University, he developed his first ideas con¬ 
cerning the half-tone plate. lie perfected the process, 
which is now in universal use, in 1886. He has the 
further great distinction of having made the first 
color process plates, by means of which objects are 
reproduced in natural colors. He also patented the 
intaglio printing process. This great genius has mir¬ 
rored the world to itself. 

He that is first in his own cause seenieth 

just; but his neighbor coineth and searcheth 

him.—Proverbs. XVIII; 16, 17. 

CONTROVERSY A RIGHT IN his remarkable birthday speech Bernard Shaw 
defined free speech as "the right of speaking con¬ 
troversially.” He pointed out that controversy is 

the basis of all parliamentary government. The 
English government’s refusal to permit radio broad¬ 
casting of the playwright's address unless he should 
agree not to speak controversially he regarded as an 
insult and a piece of stupidity. Shaw told his audience 
that governments could not shut off the supply of 
ideas, and next day the newspaper press gave his 
speech a hundred times as much circulation as the 
I adio would have permitted. His radical remarks took 
a leading position on first pages in .\merica and w’e 
dare say the speech was the most thoroughly read 
news item of the day in Europe and perhaps in places 
as distant as Japan. 

Probably only a fractional minority of those who 
read Shaw’s remarks agreed with his views. But 
every normal person was glad to give a hearing to a 
witty, intelligent and crystal-clear speaker. It was a 
contact fit to sharpen any mind. Free speech is an 
inherent right. All speech is valueless unless people 
say what they think. 

An old-fashioned advertising man is one zoho 
bases his talk on the fact that the rival paper 
has no merit. 

A TRANSPARENT FALSEHOOD SHIFTING his cigar to the other side of his mouth 
the typical Pullman car orator confidently tells 
you that the \'olstead .Act put hard liquor on the 

hips of the college boys of the nation, that prohibition 
has debauched our youth and that the old corner 
saloon was to be preferred to present bootleg condi¬ 
tions. 

The man who thus parades his .sophistication may 
be sincere and absolutely convinced, but if you were 
suddenly to ask him where he got his information he 
would not be able to tell you, beyond citing some 
story that somebixly told somebody or recalling some 
incident he had re.ad. * 

Of course, the charge is not true- and never has 
been true. It is a fake that should have been nailed 
long ago. The story has always been suspect since 
it runs counter to the experience of the average man. 
This ■yvriter, for instance, has dozens of young friends 
of college age, and not one is a flask drinker; indeed, 
the idea of trying to mix booze and study is much 
more repugnant to these lads than it was to our own 
school mates at a time when a boy could get a drink 
of whiskey over the bar from a conscienceless dive- 
keeper for ten cents or a schooner of heavy beet' for 
five. 

Two hundred college and university heads have re¬ 
cently been questioned by Literary Digest and their 
almost unanimous testimony is that drinking in the 
colleges and among the younger generation has vastly 
decreased under prohibition. They prove that the 
student body of today is of a much higher moral and 
intellectual standard than any generation in the days 
of booze and beer. Their statements are based on 
statistics and indisputable facts. 

Young American men and women have been cruelly 
libelled. For years the abuse has continued. Some 
newspapers have given color to it by the publication 
of isolated cases of college drinking coupled with the 
implication that the evil is general. But this false 
charge against youth has been mainly spread by irre¬ 
sponsible lips. We are delighted to see that the lie 
is at last being authoritatively refuted. 

I A E 
FALSE PUBLIC OPINION FI.ALSE public opinion is a high explosive. Wit¬ 

ness the conduct of French street crowds toward 
.American tourists. It is a spark which might 

easily cause a conflagration. The average Frenchman 
believes that the shrunken franc is due to the nation's 
foreign war obligation and therefore Uncle Sam is a 
Shylock. This flame is fanned by irresponsible poli¬ 
ticians. partisan newspapers and ignorant gossip on 
both sides of the ocean. 

France’s real financial trouble is not external, but 
from within. Dr. Benjamin M. .Anderson, Jr., econo¬ 
mist of the Chase National Bank, of New York, points 
out that France’s unbearable internal debt is 350,- 
000,000,000 francs, whereas only 23,000,000,000 repre¬ 
sents external debt. If all external debts were to be 
wiped clean France's internal debts would swamp her 
as they outbalance revenues from taxation and other 
sources. The .American debt settlement, which is 
made the target for sore French sentiment, is a trifling 
matter compared with the general situation. 

It is high time that the French people and the 
world at large learned the truth. France deserves sym¬ 
pathy and help in her difficult readjustment period, 
and that requires popular understanding of the facts. 

Philadelphia office department has borrowed 
from the press one of its most efficient tools, 
the camera; efficiency experts spy on lazy cops 
and photograph them as they lean against lamp- 
posts. 

A DISMAL BUSINESS A BUSINESS man In New York is called to his 
telephone by a strange inquiry. A voice says: 
“This is the office of the Mumbely Soandso, 

the city editor speaking. One of our reporters has 
just turned in a story concerning you and your com¬ 
pany and we want to know if the facts are correctly 
stated. May I read the item to you?” 

Curiosity answers “yes” and the strange voice pro¬ 
ceeds to unfold some flattering, puffing references to 
the man and his concern, probably based on some 
bare fact found in the news columns of the New 
A'ork dailies. 

If the business man has a sweet tooth for flattery 
and shows a disposition to bite the strange voice tells 
him that “our syndicate (or newspaper) will be glad 
to print this article and of course there is absolutely 
no cost to you.” 

VV’ell, well, this is very nice indeed, the vain gentle¬ 
man concedes, and inquires where he may procure a 
copy of the article in print. This inquiry is the 
trigger that .sets off the real business of the occasion. 
Mr. Butterandeggs is told it is impossible to get a 
copy of “our publication” on the newstands, but the 
retail price is only 15 cents per copy. “How would 
you like to have us send you 500 copies which you 
may pass around to your friends or use in your busi¬ 
ness?” The bargain is made and in a few days a 
publication printed on news-print in the image of a 
legitimate tabloid newspaper is delivered to old Vain¬ 
glory, with a bill. If the gentleman should balk at 
15 cents a’copy he is told he may buy “reprints” lor 
a smaller sum, which of course represents merely a 
little printing job. 

This puffing business is almost as old as the “Old 
.Army Game,” but in varied form it still makes a living 
for at least half a dozen old-timers in New York. 
The representations the sharp-witted telephone 
solicitors make are often extremely doubtful. Their 
mumbling about their “magazines” or “syndicates” 
means much or nothing, according to the perceptions 
of the vanity “sucker.” 

But think of this scheme as a business! Could 
anything be so drab, futile, hateful, soul-corroding? 
Pity the poor old puffer as he fishes on the telephone 
for the sale of a write-up sheet, using newspaper 
patter and mumbling as bait, and delivering a sugary 
l)ill which must nauseate any normal person. 

Great work! Witness how, during the past 
two zveeks, good nezvspaper men have been 
doing the zvork that poor Don Mellett left un¬ 
finished at Canton, ft is rough medicine for 
that city, but needed, and it zinll cure the ail¬ 
ment. 

-7 
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E. F. Tucker 

Standard. Mr. Goetz also served on the 
PERSONAL I Gazette as assistant adv'ertising manager. | FOLKS WORTH KNOWING I 

manager of the promotion departniem 
—- and display advertising manager. I- 

CYRUS H. K. CURTIS. Philadelphia Donald F. Grey, business manager of F. TUCKER, new managing direc- 
and New York publisher, was host to the Quincy (Mass.) Patriot Ledger, is A-i. Iowa Press .\ssociation. 

the officers of the Boston Yacht Club last spending a two weeks vacation at his recently chosen to succeed G. L. Cas- 
week at Camden. Me., aboard his yacht liome in Portland, Me. resigned, is 
Lyndonia which is now making its annual George S. Smith, business manager of a printer born, 
cruise of the Atlantic coast. the Fresno (Cal.) Bee, is visiting in Beginning in 

Arthur H. Sulzberger, vice-president Long Beach with Mrs. Smith. the printing busi- 
of the Xezi' York Times, sailed Saturday R. Frank Nason has joined the Lis early 
for a vacation abroad. classified advertising staff of the Quincy Le has 

Ogden Reid, editor of the Xexe York (Mass.) Patriot Ledger. ' stuck to the trade 

Herald Tribune, and Mrs. Ogden Reid, L. H. Shields, business manager of yrars^ of ''lean 
advertising manager, have gone to their the lYM Chester (Pa.) Local Xews, p i dc i n ti For 
summer camp “Wild Air" at Upper St. was in New York the past week on his ijearlv 40 vears he 
Regis, N. Y., for the month of August, way home from a motor trip in the north, lived at Den- 

George M. Blair, publisher of the Ellis Van Camp, a graduate ot the ison, la., spending 
CoroiM (Cal.) IndeftSvdent, is ill in the journalism department, University of most of that time 
Franklin Hospital, San Francisco. Kansas, has joined the advertising staff working for one 

C. P. Hasbrook, publisher of the Rich ‘Le Wichita Beacon. pape^ the DiW- ^ ^ 
mon Times-Dispatch, spent several days son Rezdew. For ' ' 
in New York this week. IN THE EDITORIAL ROOMS the Review, he 

W. W. Milby, publisher of the Mason T^TURRAY POWERS has been made has been roller boy, cub reporter com- 
City (Ill.) Banner Times, left last week Marion (O ) man, advertising solicitor, 

for' his first vacation in 30 years, and Ntar succeeding Harry B. Kerr, who has 
plans to spend a year at Tampa, Fla. returned to his old position with the w o-nr-Wr I'n the farm 

M. L. Spencer, former dean of the Hkron Beacon-Journal ^ i 
School of Journalism at the Lniversity Harold Goff manaeinsr editor of the judgment, and 
of Washinirton was one of the orincioal o ? I eclitor ot the n,ade many friends. Never a tarmer or 
ot v\ asninpon, was one oi me principal Lake City Deseret \ eu's,. accom- stockman himself he studied livestock 
speakers at the recent opening of work rallied the Mormon Tabernacle choir of nimselt. ne studiea iivestocK 
on the Kittitas hitth line irriffatinii ranai Alormon laperiiacie cnoir OI and became a good judge of pure-bred ani- 

r. V\I M irrigation canal p ^ers on a ten-day tour ot Call- ^als. He was “sent for” and welcomed 
Daniel VN. Hoegg. Jr., managing editor forma cities, which began July 22. t,:,, entire eommunitv 

ot the Portland (Me.) Evenmg E.vpress, Frank H. Challis, veteran Man- He became county chairman for his 
this week revived a radio message irom Chester, N. H., newspaperman, has filed political party, as well as councilman 
Commander Donald A. MacMillan, noted papers as a candidate for re-election as in his town. For the Chamber of Com- 

~ ’’fj charge ot the Mac- representative to the state legislature. merce he did excellent work, and became 
Millan-Field Museum expedition off the ^ Sj, it, president. He was also leader in 

which tu{e of Politics convention at Williams- the local Kiwanis club. , 
'i "xf town. Mass., for the New York Herald .\s managing director of the Iowa 

Tribune. Press association he makes his head- 
of Wollaston, Mass., who has an amateur r, , r- ,,r , r „ miarters at Amp<j Ta 
radio station ^apato, a full blooded Indian, ‘luarters at .Ames, la. 

, ,. • . »- / L was added to the staff of the Spokane ■ 
'^an (Wash.) Chronicle for a week. His editor of the Middletown (N. Y.) 

(.^cb.) Prcjj was struck b> an assignment was to cover the news of the Herald, and now on the New York Eve- 
ble while visiting San Francisco with the second national Indian congress held re- ning Post staff, underwent an operation 
Nation^ Editorial Assocratioi. delega- cently. Wapato is regularly on the this week at a New York hospitaf 
tion.. His injuries were not serious. Ifenatchee Daily World editorial staff. Allan Eckman a Chester Pa welfare 

Junius P Fisjffiurne, editor of the Geoffrey Parsons, chief editorial writer, wmker, ^rmerly of thf’sfaff of the 
Roanoke (Va.) Morld-News, has been Xeu‘ York Herald Tribune, who has been Philadelphia Public Ledger, was seriously 
api»inted a m^ber of the SUte Conser- cruising along the coast of Maine with injured in an automobile accident July 
vation and Development Coi^ission, his family, will return to New York 23. He is in the Media Hospital with 
which held its tirst session at Richmond .\ug. 1. internal injuries 

rewntly. . . ^ H?yL city editor of the Colum- Warre B. Wells of the New York 
C. J. Ingals, editor ot the Corvallis bus (O.) Dispatch, has just taken a trip Herald Tribune’s London bureau, who is 

(Ore.) Gazette-Times, who is also post- from southwestern to northeastern Ohio Qn vacation in this country, visited Carter 
master of Corvallis, has been in Wash- following the trail of the Morgan raiders Field at his home in Washington last 
ington endeavoring to obtain a new post- during the Civil War. He wrote an in- week. Mr. Field, who is in charge of the 
office for his home city. teresting series for the Dispatch. Herald Tribune’s Washington bureau is 

Major Frank Knox, publisher of'tlie William B. Timlin, art editor of the convalescing from a serious operation. 
Manchester (N. H.) Union and Leader, Milwaukee Journal, is represented in the James P. Bickett, associate managing 
has filed papers as candidate for dele- present Journal art exhibit by four editor of the Chicago American, visit^ 
gate to the Republican state convention, portrait studies. Zion National Park during his vacation 

Charles .A.. Thornbrugh, owner and Edward F. Darrell, of the Netv York in July. Mr. Bickett called on newspaper 
editor of the Ale.vandria (Neb.) Argus Herald Tribune staff, has returned irom a men. in Salt Lake City and Ogden, on 
has returned to his desk after a month vacation in Canada. his return trip, 
in a hospital. Leigh R. Hawley, former managing ‘ (Continued on page 28) 

John Redmond, editor and publisher, of 
the Burlington (Kan.) Daily Republican, 
is touring the northwest with Mrs. Red- " • l . i . i -.i • i . . -.i 
mond and family * • • * *hat we have started with you again we hope to stay with 

John (iolobie, editor of tlie Guthrie Central Press piermanently. 
(Okla.) State Register, who was op- Thanks to E. W. Freeman, The Pine Bluff Commercial, 
crated on recently, is recovering slowly. 

IN THE BUSINESS OFFICE 

jVORMAN R. HOOVER, circulation 
director of the Nezv York World is 

spending a two week’s vacation on a 
motor tour. 

Eugene Pugh business manager of the 
Xeu’port News (Va.) Times-Herald, was 
in New York the past week on a business 
trip. 

S. N. Harrison, business manager of 
the Longznew (Wash.) Daily News, un¬ 
derwent an operation for appendicitis 
recently. 

Maurice Bartlesbaugh, journalism stu¬ 
dent at Fairmount College, Wichita, is 
a new member of the Wichita Beacon 
advertising staff. 

John H. Goetz, classified advertising 
manager of the Schenectady (N. Y.) 
Gazdtte, has resigned to join the advertis¬ 
ing staff of the Watertown (N. Y.) 

“ . . . . now that we have started with you again we hope to stay with 
Central Press permanently.” 

Thanks to E. W. Freeman, The Pine Bluff Commercial. 

TTie significant words are 

again and permanently 
Seventeenth year — Now over 400 clients 

with 

Norman E. Brown, Jess Cargill, Mrs. Mary Morton, Charles Hanson 
Towne, Jack Sords, Mme. Lisbeth, Mrs. Florence Smith Vincent— 
“an all-star cast.” 

And the World’s Greatest Picture Page. 

Have you seen recent proofs ? 

Central ^sisioctation 
V. V. McNitt 

President 
Central Press Bldg. 

Geveland 

H. A. McNitt 
Editor and Manager 

Call 
For Miss 
Ella Cinders! 

Call 
For Miss 
Ella Cinders! 

THE 
ELLA CINDERS 
SUNDAY PAGE 

September 19 
And Thereafter 

Each page complete in 

itself, but each carry¬ 

ing the story on to the 

next week. The page 

is adroitly hooked up 

with the strip, but they 

may profitably be run 

independently. If your 

territory is open, how¬ 

ever, taking both page 

and strip is advisable. 

Metropolitan Newspaper 

Service 
Ma.r\milian Etser, Jr. 

General Manager 
Earl J. Hadley 

.Issociate 

150 Nassau St. New York City 
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{Continued from pane 21) 
Marc Wilkinson, formerly of the 

Toronto (O.) Tribune and recently of the 
North Baltimore (O.) Beacon Journal 
has returned to the Tribune. 

Walter King of the Salt Lake Tele¬ 
gram city stafT has resigned to go to 
Pasadena, Cal. 

Daniel M. McDade recently joined the 
staff of the Portland Oregon Journal znA 
will have charge of the Journal Juniors, 
an organization of 18,000 boys and girls 
between the ages of eight and 14. 

PDWIN C. BURNARD of the Port- 
land (Me.) Press-Herald news staff, 

to Miss Mary Avery, also of the news 
staff, July 24. 

Walter Hoots, formerly of the circu¬ 
lation staff, Quincy, Ill., Whig-Journal, 
no\^ promotion manager for the Balti¬ 
more News, to Miss Lucile Pottle, 
Quincy, Ill., at St. Mark’s Methodist 
church, Baltimore, July 24. They will 
reside in Catonsville, a Baltimore suburb. 

H. Lee Watson, sports editor, Decatur 
(Ill.) Herald to Miss Helen Aleta Dun¬ 
can, of Decatur, July 19 in Joliet. 

C. D. Graves of the advertising depart¬ 
ment, Springfield Illinois State Register, 
to Miss Clara Bell Sauerwein, owner of 
the Progressive Advertising Agency, 
Springfield, recently. 

Joseph E. Berger, editor of the Over¬ 
brook (Kan.) Citizen,’ to Miss lola 
Black, of Topeka, recently. 

PRESS ASSOCIATION NOTES 

OICHARD C. WILSON, manager of 
the Lincoln, Neb., bureau of the 

United Press, and Mrs. Wilson are 
parents of a daughter. Madelaine. Mrs. 
Wilson was formerly society editor of the 
Oklahoma City News. 

Stanley Day, formerly with the ll'inni- 
peg Tribune and the Montreal Star, has 
joined the Detroit staff of the Kent Press 
Service as assistant correspondent. Day 
will be in charge of the Canadian service 
from the Detroit bureau. 

, Joseph L. Jones, foreign editor of the 
United Press who has been abroad in the 
interests of the service since last Novem¬ 
ber returned to New York headquarters 
this week. 

.•\lbert Zalamea and H. R. Eakins of the 
foreign department of the United Press, 
New York, are on vacation. 

NEW PLANTS AND EQUIPMENT 

QCEAN CITY (N.J.) Sentinel-Ledger 
^ recently completed installation of a 
Goss Comet Flat Bed press. 

Los Angeles Shopping Guide Publish¬ 
ing Company, publishers of the Los 
Angeles Shopping Neios has purchased 
a Hoe Linear Quadruple press. 

Uniontown (Pa.) Daily Neivs-Stand- 
ard has installed a Model 14 linotype. 

Carpenieria (Cal.) Herald, of which 
.\rthur M. Qark is publisher, is erecting 
a new building. 

Cincinnati Times-Star has just com¬ 
pleted installation of three additional 
Straightline Sextuple (joss Presses. 

Spokane (Wash.) Press has installed a 
40-page Hoe quintuple press and increased 
its floor space in the press room by 2,000 
square feet. 

The fifth Goss high speed straightline 
octuple press is being installed in the 
Dem'er Post’s pressroom and will be 
ready for service Aug. 1. This gives the 
Post pressroom a maximum capacity of 
360,000 papers an hour. 

CHANGES OF OWNERSHIP 

JeOSS, formerly of Denver, has pur- 
* chased the Anaheim (Cal.) Press. 

George B. Morgridge and Joseph R. 
Eastwood have taken over the Sierra 
Madre (Cal.) NiWs. The new owners 
expect to erect a new modern building. 

Fphrata (Pa.) Reporter, weekly, 
owned and published by W. K. Fishburn 
for the past 29 years, has been sold 
to M. A. Beam of Johnstown, Pa., who 

will take possession Aug. 2. The paper | 
was founded in 1896 by Mr. Fishburn 
and John W. Von Neida. Later Mr. 
Fishburn assumed sole ownership. 

John Harris recently bought control 
of the Loogootee (Ind.) Weekly Tribune, 

La Jolla (Cal.) Journal has been sold 
by the Coronado Publishing Company to 
Will J. Shaw, who has managed the 
paper for some time. 

D. W. Banzett has purchased the Brit¬ 
ton (Okla.) Post from W. Hale, editor 
and publisher. 

W. F. Turrentine, Jr., former news¬ 
paper man, has purchased the Delphos 
(Kan.) Republican from Harry Fleener. 

J. K. and M. J. Little recently took 
charge of the Francis (Okla.) Herald. 

C. F. (Christian of Defiance, O.; has 
purchased an interest in the Geauga 
County Republican, Chardon, O., and will 
become editor and advertising manager. 

WITH THE SPECIALS 

T^EVINE MACQUOID COMPANY, 
^ INC., New York, Pittsburgh. Chi¬ 
cago, has been appointed national adver¬ 
tising representative of the following pub¬ 
lications: Southern Poultry Journal, 
Montgomery, Ala.; West Virginia Re- 
znew. Charleston, W. Va.; Daily Tribune, 
Chillicothe, Mo., and the Morning Nezvs, 
Coffeyville, Kan. 

Hamilton-Delisser, Inc., special repre¬ 
sentatives, New York, have been ap¬ 
pointed to represent the Sunbury (Pa.) 
Item effective Aug. 1. 

D. J. Randell & Co., newspaper repre¬ 
sentatives, New York, have been ap¬ 
pointed to represent the Yakima (Wash.) 
Morning Herald, Daily Republic and 
Sunday Herald effective Aug. 12, for the 
New York and Eastern territory. 

ON THE MECHANICAL SIDE 

T^ON. PRIESTLEY, foreman of the 
^ Salt Lake City Deseret News com¬ 
posing room, and associated with that 
newspaper for 20 years has resigned. He 
has been .succeeded by J. H. Harrow, 
machinist foreman. 

SPECIAL EDITIONS 

^ARTHAGE (N. Y.) Republican- 
Tribune, 28-page Exposition week 

edition, July 22. 

Regina (Sask.) Morning Leader, 60- 
page Saskatchewan Coming of Age num¬ 
ber, July 15. 

Boston Transcript, 64-page New’ Bruns¬ 
wick number, July 24. 

Texarkana (Ark.) Gazette, 112-page 
Selling Texarkana Edition, in seven sec¬ 
tions, July 15. 

Astoria (Ore.) Morning Astorian, 
.\storia Founders Edition, with eight- 
page rotogravure section, July 22. 

ASSOCIATIONS 

'C'RED W. KENNEDY, field secretary 
of the Washington State Press 

Association returned July 21, from his 
annual tour of the state. 

Thirteenth annual convention of the 
United Amateur Press Association of 
America was held in Seattle July 23, 24 
and 25. 

Rotary and Kiwanis clubs of Pulaski 
will co-operate in the special entertain¬ 
ment feature for the Virginia Press 
Association, when it meets at Pulaski, 
Va., Aug. 12 to 14. These diversions 
will be aside from the regular program 
arranged by the officials of the association. 

Central Coast Counties unit of the 
Southern California Editorial Associ¬ 
ation has been formed with Fred Wey- 
bret of the Salinas Daily Index, as chair¬ 
man and member of the executive com¬ 
mittee of the association. Steps have 
been taken to establish a uniform legal 
rate for the three counties represented 
in this group. These organizations, to¬ 
gether with the recently formed unit in 
the lower San Joaquin Valley completes 
the membership covered by the constitu- 

l tion of the association, with a total of 145 
I leading newspapers. 

stcx:kholders to buy 
LAST VANDERBILT TAB 

Declare They Will Buy Los Angeles 
News at Receiver’s Sale in Few 

Days—Brodix Named Fed¬ 
eral Receiver 

{By Telegraph to Editor & ruBTisnER) 

Los Angeles, Cal., July 29.—Late last 
week Corporation Commissioner Daugh¬ 
erty granted permission to. the Daily 
News Corporation of Nevada to sell 
$250,000 of its capital stock of $500,(XK), 
marking the first step towards relinancing 
the Los .Ingeles Illustrated Daily Nezos, 
only remaining Vanderbilt tabloid. 

(Officials of the new corporation have 
announced that they will purchase the 
newspaper at a receiver's sale within a 
few days. Commissioner Daugherty is¬ 
sued the permit to sell stock conditional 
on the payment of local debts aggregating 
about $W,0(X). The use of the stock issue 
for the purchase of the Illustrated Daily 
News; the compliance of the charter and 
by-laws of the corporation with the Cali¬ 
fornia civil code; that the books of the 
new corporation be kept open at all times 
to stockholders and that stock be issued 
only to stockholders of Vanderbilt News¬ 
papers, Inc. 

Yesterday Federal Judge McCormick 
appointed John H. Brodix as the receiver 
for the Vanderbilt Newspapers, Inc. 
Meredith P. Snyder, who was appointed 
receiver for the Illustrated Daily News 
Corporation some months ago by a su¬ 
perior court judge, has announced that 
Brodix’s appointment would not alter 
Snyder’s control of the local Vanderbilt 
paper. 

The federal receivership was the cul¬ 
mination of a petition filed by O. M. 
Souden, who asserted that the total assets 
of the Vanderbilt papers would not ex¬ 
ceed $250,000. He further stated that 
the liabilities of the corporation exceeded 
$1,000,000. 

In answering the petition the defendant 

coriKjration admitted all of the allega¬ 
tions in the complaint and joined in tin. 
prayer for a receiver. 

Promissory notes to the sum of $901,- 
(XK) past due, with interest amounting to 
$63,(XX), in favor of I. J. Kresel, of New 
York City, was asserted to be one of 
the liabilities of the corporation. Mr. 
Brodix, who has been appointed receiver » 
hy the Florida courts, was appointed in 
California for the purpose of giving him 
jurisdiction to adjust indebtedness be¬ 
tween the Illustrated Daily News and the 
Vanderbilt Corporation. 

FLASHES 

A wealthy .American is to attempt to 
swim the Channel this year. We under¬ 
stand that if he fails he will buy the thing 
and take it back home to practice on.— 
Punch. 

In every election some man has the 
solid backing of all the righteous people 
who don’t vote.—Duluth Herald. 

-According to a Princeton professor, one 
peanut contains enough energy to type 
1,000 words. A handful would probably 
enable a peanut politician to make a 
three hour speech.—Florence (Ala.) 
Herald. 

People aren't impressed by hell now. 
Nothing is impressive after you get used 
to it.—Nezo York Telegram. 

Obituary report says one man estab¬ 
lished his fortune by dressing chickens. 
That’s one of the best ways to lose it 
these days.—.Vni* York American. 

A traveler is authority for the state¬ 
ment that -Americans play cards better 
than the Imglish. London bridge must 
be falling down.—Detroit News. 

Man wants but little here below, but he 
usually gets along on less.—Little Rock 
Arkansas Gazette. 

Laredo, Texas 
’’The Gateway to Mexico” 

For 300 years Laredo slept, until she was awakened by the roar of 
the mighty oil gusher, which transformed the city from a sleepy 
Spanish village to a modern city almost over night. And now— 

THE LAREDO DAILY TIMES, one of the oldest newspapers 
in Texas, has been acquired by the Hanway interests, publishers of 
the Casper Daily Tribune and the Casper Herald, the two leading 
newspapers of Wyoming, and— 

A NEIV AND MODERN PLANT is turning out one of the 
best small dailies in the entire State of Texas, with full A. P. Leased 
Wire, complete State Netsts Service, colored comic section on Satur¬ 
day, standard features, woman’s page, complete sport section, daily 
auto department, etc. 

THE TIMES IS SUPREME in the Rio Grande Valley, one of 
the richest spots in all Texas. LAREDO was shown on the indus¬ 
trial map of the United States Chamber of Commerce as one of the 
three white spots on the business map for June. 

BUSINESS IS GOOD IN LAREDO, where two eight-story 
hotels have been recently completed, another in contemplation, miles 
of paved streets, two oil refineries, and the trade with Mexico com¬ 
bine to make business good the year around. 

LARBDO DAILY TIMES 
National Representatives 

PRUDDEN, KING & PRUDDEN, Inc. 
270 HxdUon Avenns 

N#w York 

507 Xontromerv St. 
San Francisco, C^fomia 

Oloke Building 
Boston 

Leary Building 
Seattle, Washington 

Steger Building 
Chicago 

Chamber of Commerce Bldg. 
Los Angeles, California 
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DISTRIBUTION 

SINGLE 

DISTRIBUTION 
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MODEL 25 
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magazines 

One, two or three 
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main magazines 

MODEL 8 

without auxiliary 

magazine 

MODEL 14 
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Mergenthaler Linotype Company 
Brooklyn, New York 

SAN FRANCISCO CHICAGO NEW ORLEANS 
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WOMEN IN ADVERTISING AND JOURNAUSM 
Cecil Dorrian, Newark News, Returns from Europe—Mrs. Kuhn Joins 

New York Mirror—Philadelphia Ad Women Give 
Banquet to Mrs. Carothers 

STREET NEWSSTAND OWNER 
INSTALLS TELEPHONE 

Cecil Dowiiau 

^ECIL DORRIAN, European corres- 
pondent and editorial writer on for- 

eiftn affairs for the Xewark Ez'CiiiiiS 
Xczes. returned 
from abroad last 
week, and is now 
on vacation. 

It was in 1914 
that Miss Dor¬ 
rian began con¬ 
tributing to the 
News. Prior to 
that she had been 
dramatic critic 
for the Xcw York 
Tribune. She 
was abroad when 
war started, and 
the articles she 

wrote for the Newark paper gave her 
impressions of the different European 
countries engaged in the conflict. 

.About a year and a half later she be¬ 
came a regular member of the staff. 
During the war she did remarkable work 
as war correspondent. She spent a week 
and a half at the front in the sector oc¬ 
cupied by the 78th Regiment, telling the 
people back home about the achievements 
of the New Jersey boys. 

"That was a job well done,” was a 
compliment paid this week by John W. 
Maynard, her editor on the News. 

Then, too, she made visits to the Italian 
and Belgian fronts, going up within the 
fighting zones. She was also among 
correspondents covering the Versailles 
Peace treaty. She was decorated by the 
French government. 

.After the war she made a long trip to 
Warsaw and down across Europe to the 
Balkans and on to Constantinople, where 
she spent nine months. She established 
close relations with the foreign offices of 
Great Britain and France and with the 
Turks and made many' friends among 
Continental celebrities, which made her 
a most valuable member of tbe News’, 
staff. In 1922, she made a trip to Mos¬ 
cow and wrote on post-revolutionary con¬ 
ditions. 

Miss Dorrian is author of a play called 
"The -Age of Reason,” produced at the 
Bandbox Theatre in New A’^ork in 
1918. 

Clara Shakpe Hough 

novel with her when she came to New 
A'ork in 1916. 

Mrs. Irene Corbally Kuhn, widow of 
Bert L. Kuhn, who was United Press 
correspondent in Shanghai, has joined 
the staff of the Xezv York Daily Mirror. 

Mrs. Minna Carothers, president of 
the Federation of Women's Advertising 
Clubs of the World, was the guest of 
honor at a banquet of the Philadelphia 
Club of Advertising Women held re¬ 
cently at the Poor Richard Club, Phila¬ 
delphia, Pa. 

The following local officers were in¬ 
stalled: Mrs. Ellen S. Patten, president: 
Florence M. Dart, vice president; Mar.v 
J. Denton, recording secretary; Clare V. 
Fey. corresponding secretary; Mrs. B. 
Ewing Kempff, treasurer. 

Application for the two advertising 
scholarships at New A’ork University of¬ 
fered as a memorial for two of their 
members. Miss Helen Louise Johnson, and 
Mrs. May S. Thayer, by the New York 
League of Advertising Women should be 
in the form of a letter on the subject 
“Why I Have Selected .Advertising as 
My Chosen Work.” 

.All letters are to be mailed to the 
Scholarship Committee, League of Ad¬ 
vertising Women, 23 Park .Avenue. New 
A’ork City, before -Aug. 15. .Applicants 
should indicate in what capacity they are 
now engaged. 

A’oung women now engaged in any 
capacity in advertising in Metropolitan 
New A’ork are eligible for these two 
scholarships. 

Oral examinations for candidates chosen 
by the committee will be held between 
.Aug. 15 and Sept. 10. The two suc¬ 
cessful candidates will then be required 
to pass necessary entrance examinations 
at New A’ork L’niversitv. 

fully. "If 1 was progressive I’d be a 
bootlegger and make real money. 

"But folks want pajiers. and sometimes 
in a hurry too, so this is the way I serve 
them. 

"I keep all New A'ork newspapers and 
all magazines" was his parting boast. 

Newspaper ink sticks to Clara Sharpe 
Hough whose romance of the Viking dis¬ 
covery of North .America will be pub¬ 
lished in .August 
by the Century 
Company. Since 
being graduated 
from the Colum¬ 
bia University 
School of Jour¬ 
nal i s m Mrs. 
Hough has been 
in newspaper 
work. Stories 
from her type¬ 
writer were in¬ 
cluded in each of 
the two annuals 
of newspaper best 
stories selected by 
Joseph Anthony. 

Mrs. Hough married a fellow alumnus 
of the Columbia school. George .A. 
Hough. Jr., formerly of the .Vett' York 
IVorld staff and now news editor of the 
Xezo Bedford (Mass.) Standard. Mr. 
Hough's brother and his brother’s wife 
are also graduates of the Columbia 
SchfKil of Journalism. 

The author of “Leif the Lucky” was 
born in Monterey, Mexico, and spoke 
Spanish before she knew English. Her 
father was a mining engineer whose 
wanderings took the family to Texas, 
.Arizona, Indiana, and California. Mrs. 
Hough began to write when she was 
an uiKlergraduate at Mills College, Cali¬ 
fornia. 

Her interest in the Vikings was first 
aroused in her days on the I’acific coast 
and she brought her first notes on her 

CIRCULATION 
BUILDING 

SUPREMACY 
We opened 1926 with the great¬ 
est newspaper campaign ever 
conducted, and secur^ over 
$3{X),000 in prepaid subscriptions 
for The Geveland Plain Dealer. 
We can attain similar success 
for you! 

THOUSANDS OF NEW, PRE- 
PAID, BONA-HDE HOME- 
DELIVERED SUBSCRIBERS 
SECURED IN TEN WEEKS’ 

TIMP 

HOLMSTERISI 
CtrculatiQti Qi^imzatibti 
wire or Write nt at 71T-71S Commercial I 

Exehanre Bids- LOB ANOEXEP | 

Harrison F. Waterman 

TAE I.UNE service for patrons was in- 
^ augurated this week by Harrison F. 
Waterman, proprietor of a street news 
stand at the entrance of the Xcto York 
I Tor/d building, when he installed a tele¬ 
phone at his stand to permit customers 
to order papers by phone. 

Waterman has a corps of hustling 
newsies on hand to deliver any paper 
calletl for to occupants of nearby office 
buildings. 

Waterman runs his stand in a strictly 
businesslike manner. He pays his assis¬ 
tants by check. Their bundles of papers 
are checked in and out carefully. 

"That’s progress.” a New A’ork World 
reporter told him. 

"A’eah!" he responded, grinning scorn- 

PHOTO ENGRAVERS ELECT 

Charles .A. Stinson, of Philadelphia, 
was elected president of the .American 
Photo Engravers .Association at the clos¬ 
ing session of the annual meeting of that 
organization in Detroit last week. He 
succeeds FMward W. Houser, of Chi¬ 
cago. Other officers elected were: V. W. 
Hurst, of Rochester, N. A’., first vice- 
president ; M. C. Cosinger, Cincinnati, 
second vice-president; Oscar F. Kweet. 
Canton, secretary-treasurer. ‘The fol¬ 
lowing were named on the executive com¬ 
mittee: Edward W. Houser, Chicago; 
.Adolph Schuetz. New A’ork City; H. C. 
Campbell. Seattle; Otto Rumpel, De¬ 
troit ; and Elmer Held, St. Louis. 

Make Your Title 

A Mark of Pride 

witH 

Hardened Steel 
Newspaper Heads 

— they last forever 

A. J. SOSSNER 
361 West Brondway 

New YorR 

Miss Grace Kosten. of Juneau, .Alaska 
a contributor to Alaskan newspapers, 
after visiting in California and Texas, 
and spending two weeks in New A’ork 
City, sailed this week for France. Miss 
Kosten plans to be in Geneva and Laus¬ 
anne, Sept. 14-18, during the sessions of 
the Press Congress of the World. 

Miss Katharine Stull, society editor of 
the Wichita Eagle has resigned to go 
to Florida. 

Frances Campbell, a reporter on the 
Oketnalt (Okla.) Daily Leader was ad¬ 
judged the most beautiful bathing girl in 
five Oklahoma cities at a recent .Ameri¬ 
can Legion carnival. 

Miss 'Mildred Fisher, formerly of the 
Emporia (Kan.) Gazette, has joined the 
staff of the Lyons (Kan.) Daily Xews. 

Good Reporters 
make 

Good Ne'wspapers 
The backbone of the newspaper is its news gathering 

staff. Lacking intelligently-collected and well-written 
news, no paper can be successful. Every successful news¬ 
paper has based its accomplishments primarily on the 
efforts of its reporters. 

THE COPT DESK MAKES GOOD REPORTERS 
The copy desk, the keystone of the City Room, is the preceptor 

of the editorial staff. The Copy Desk cannot create good stories, 

but by its work of editing and by its surveillance of the work of the 
staff, can instil into the reporters its best conceptions of news gather¬ 

ing and writing. Thus the Copy Desk is likewise an all-important 
factor in the making of a paper. 

NEW YORK COPY DESK TRAINING 
Newspaper men everywhere who wish to avail themselves 

of Copy Desk Training by the methods in use on the best New 
York newspapers will be interested in the new Home Study Course 

of the Newspaper Institute. This training in practical newspaper 

writing and editing in the New York manner was written by a 

newspa{>er man of 20 years’ experience in the metropolitan field. A 

dozen New York staff writers contribute lectures on various phases 
of newspaper work. 

It is the most complete and most practical training in newspaper 

work available by any method of instruction outside a New York 
editorial office, and contains many inside stories of how big news 

stories of recent years were handled. The Course is sold on reason¬ 

able terms. For catalog and special arrangements for members of 
the press, use the coupon. 

Newspaper Institute 
of America 

25 West 45th Street 
New Y»rk 

Newspaper Institute of America, Dept. 90 I 
25 West 45th Street, New York | 

Send me, without obligation, complete informs- I 
tion on your course in Newspaper AVriting, also | 
information on Special Press Enrollments. ■ 
Mr. I 
Mrs. } ! 
Miss. ) . I 
Address. ■ 

Occupation 
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Why 

EDITOR 8C PUBLISHER’S 

MARKET GUIDE 
is regarded as the 

INDISPENSABLE KEY 
TO THE SPACE BUYERS’ PROBLEMS 

And the problems of all that have to do with the marketing of 

products and the placing of national newspaper advertising. 

Ills 
All its thousands upon thousands 
of facts and figures portraying the 

These data are absolutely un¬ 
biassed. Editor & Publisher's It Is 

AUTHENTIC actual trading conditions in the trained investigators have no axes UNBIASSED 
13CK) cities and towns where daily to grind. They are cautioned to 

newspapers are published are gathered from 
original sources—by more than 5,000 picked indi¬ 
viduals who are on the ground and have access to 
the local records. 

report only accurate figures, at no sparing of 
trouble and expense, that will stand up under the 
rigid verification to which all reports are sub¬ 

mitted. 

It Is 
Each year the compilations are Market Guide contains all 

It Is made afresh, with all the changes needed to determine 

UP TO DATE that have taken place in local mar- where national newspaper adver- 
keting conditions since the last ti^sing can be placed to advantage. 

COMPLETE 

edition was published. To avoid any hasty slap¬ 

ping together of figures at the last moment or any 

rehearsing of old data, questionnaire blanks are 

distributed three and a half months in advance of 

the publication date. 

features suggested by users of the Guide, deposits, 
resources, clearings and other banking informa¬ 
tion; number of automobile registrations, average 
monthly total retail sales, all lines, names and 
populations of most important towns in each 
trading area, etc. 

JN VIEW of the alx)ve facts, it is no wonder that the firm members, account execu¬ 

tives, research men and space buyers of practically all the leading .Advertising 

•Agencies, and the sales or advertising managers of close to a thousand of the largest 

and most consistent users of newspaper space among national advertisers use EDITOR 

& PUBLISHER’S Market Guide, day in and day out, throughout the year, and frankly 

say they don't see how they could get along without it. 

^XD IX VIEW of this universal use of EDITOR & PUBLISHER'S Market Guide 

by the veiy- men most influential in the choice of media, it is no wonder that so 

many newspaper publishers gladly avail themselves of the opportunity to get across 

to these men in close juxtaposition to the story of their CITY the stoiy- of their P.APER 

in covering their city’s market. Publi.shers who wish to know more about this unrivalled 

aid in selling space may ask all the questions they please, without placing themselves 

under the slightest obligations to us. 

EDITOR & PUBLISHER 
i OidgniHi£li%KtTsmwiAdr^rt^njoum^linj4meno*\ 

SxjiTE 1700 Times Buu-ding. TIevnt Vork 
42 Strsst A140 £ R.o.^sv\r>cr 
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WITH THE GENERAL ADVERTISERS 
Electrical Refriseration Group Urging Local Tie>up Copy—Plan to 

Advertise Sesqui Abroad—Bemet Named Advertising 

Manager of Wabash 

The society for electrical 
DEVELOPMENT. INC., has pre¬ 

pared newspaper mats on electric re¬ 
frigeration in four-column and five-col¬ 
umn sizes to be used by local dealers in 
tying-in with a national campaign now 
being run. Six manufacturers of elec¬ 
tric refrigerators have subscribed equal 
amounts to a co-operative fund of $100,- 
000. .\t present copy is running in the 
Saturday Evening Post. A charge of $1 
is bei««Ui:-iade ^ | /newspaper mats. 

Firms joining m campaign are: 
Servel Corporations; Delco Light Com¬ 
pany (Frigidaire) ; Kelvinator Corpora¬ 
tion; Copeland Products, Inc.; Nizer 
Corporation and General Electric Com¬ 
pany. 

He lias been a member of the Advertis¬ 
ing Club of St. Louis for six years, and 
has served on many committees. He was 
secretary of the club under Carl F. G. 
Meyer. 

ing manager. Mr. Erwin will continue 
sales and advertising manager of the 
Kearney & Trecker Corporation, Mil¬ 
waukee, has announced the appointment 
of A. J. Gerlach as advertising manager, 
with Joseph Trecker as assistant advertis¬ 
ing manager. Mr. Edwin will continue 
supervision of the department in an ad¬ 
visory capacity. 

RECEPTIONS PLANNED 
FOR PRESS CONGRESS 

An advertising campaign in the news¬ 
papers of London, Paris and other Euro¬ 
pean cities is planned by the United Busi¬ 
ness Men’s Association to promote the 
port of Philadelphia and the Sesqui-Cen- 
teiuiial Exposition. 

The plan was advocated by Samuel T. 
Batiham, president of the .Association, 
who recently returned to this country 
from a trip abroad. 

An outline of the proposed foreign 
campaign calls for use of foreign news¬ 
papers, establishment of information 
booths in the principal hotels of the cities 
and distribution of Philadelphia news¬ 
papers at the booths. 

Jay W. Dunivan, manager of distribu¬ 
tion, Cadillac Company, has been pro¬ 
moted to assistant general sales manager 
in charge of distribution. 

Vincent Webb has succeeded Robert 
L. Gracemill as advertising manager for 
Holzwasser’s, Inc., a large department 
store in San Diego, Cal. Mr. Grace- 
mill goes with the Emporium, in San 
Francisco, in the same capacity. 

New York Publishers Will Entertain 

Party Before Sailing—Genevan 

Committee Represents 

Many Nations 

JosepJi E. Sharkey, Associated Press. 
Georges Werner, vice-rector of the 

University ot (jeneva. 
George Brunei, secretary commercial of 

the United States Consulate. 
Louis Favre, professor, member of the 

permanent committee of the International 
Peace Bureau. 

M. Heartly, League of Nations Non- 
Partisan .Association of .America. 

.Arthur Bullard. League of Nations. 

.Albin Johnson, correspondent .\t’« 
york Herald. 

Robert Neville, correspondent .Vctc 
York Times. 

M. Schweitzer, League of Nations. 
H. P. Devitte, journalist, Ireland. 
Camille Morel, Vice-Consul of Ecua¬ 

dor. 
.Angelo Monti, journalist. Italy. 
Alfred Nicole, journalist. 
M. Cheneviere, author. 
M. Chaiwimiere. author. 
M. de Jong van Beck en Donk, Dutch 

journalist. 
Chifeng Ilsia, Chinese journalist. 
Dr. J. Becker. German journalist. 
Henri De Ziegler, journalist. 
Ferdinand Fournier, editor. Journal 

Francois; E. Smith. Maurice Och, Henri 
Pittard and Frederick Bates. 

Questionnaires have been sent to all 
who have made registration, asking for 
definite information on the extension tour 

desired; the date the delegate desires to 
sail from England, and the class of ac¬ 
commodation desired abroad. Informa¬ 
tion has been given each registrant re¬ 
garding the securing of passports and 
visas and other requirements of foreign 
countries. 

The official Press Congress party will 
tour Switzerland, Belgium, France and 
England, and the trip being timed for the 
end of the tourist season, will afford 
greater opportunity for comfortable 
travel and sight-seeing. 

Editors or any one connected with 
newspaper business desiring information 
should write at once to the Tour Depart¬ 
ment, Press Congress of the World, 1700 
Times Building, for reservation on the 
"Carmania.” 

EDITORS ATTEND POWWOW 

Two hundred visitors attended the an¬ 
nual banquet of the Northeast Nebraska 
Editorial .Association at Homer, Neb., 
July 23 and were guests at the Indian 
IHiwwow July 24. O. J. Moore, president 
of the grocery company bearing his name 
with heailquarters in Sioux City, was 
principal speaker. H. N. Wagner, pub¬ 
lisher of the Homer Star was host at 
dinner given the editors following the 
Indian ceremonies. 

Tile tward of directors of Dictaphone 
Corporation, meeting July 21, declared 
the regular quarterly (lividend of $2 per 
share on the preferred stock of Dicta¬ 
phone Corporation and also a dividend 
of 25 cents per share on the common 
stock. Both these dividends were made 
liayable September 1. 

Simultaneously with the declaration of 
these dividends, C. K. Wixidbridge, pres¬ 
ident of the corporation, reported a sub¬ 
stantial increase in sales, both for the 
domestic branches of the United States 
and Canada and also for export. 

Milton E. Bernet, formerly general 
publicity manager for the Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Company, has been named 
general advertising agent for the Wabash 
Railroad. He had served five years in the 
telephone company’s publicity department. 

Mr. Bernet is a graduate of Missouri 
University and Washington University. 

With the sailing of the Cunarder “Car- 
mania” carrying the official delegation to 
the Press Congress of the World sessions 
at Geneva-Lausanne, Switzerland, just 
five weeks off, the registration list is 
ing added to daily. Delegates from Can¬ 
ada, Mexico, Cuba and other South and 
Central American countries, Hawaii and 
New Zealand will assemble in New York 
City, August 31, for three days of sight¬ 
seeing and entertainment, the New York 
City Publishers and Allied Trades being 
the hosts. 

Sailing from New York, September 4, 
the official delegation will arrive at 
Geneva in time for the opening sessions of 
the Third Congress on September 14. 
Sessions of the first two days will be held 
at Geneva, and those of the last three- 
days at Lausanne. This will give the 
delegates several delightful rides on I^ke 
Geneva, and give time also for sight-see¬ 
ing in historic and beautiful towns. 

The following committee, composed of 
the leading citizens of Geneva, is arran.g- 
ing the reception for the delegates from 
all countries: 

Camille Odier, president of the Associa¬ 
tion des Interets de Geneve. 

Edouard Chapuisat, director of the 
Journal de Geneve. 

Jean Martin, editor-in-chief Journal de 
Geneve. 

Paul Trachsel, director of the Associa¬ 
tion des Interets de Geneve. 

Eugene Fabre, editor-in-chief La Suisse. 
Edouard Junod, director of the Tribune 

de Geneve. 
Henry Georg, director of Publicitas. 
William Rappard, rector of the Univer¬ 

sity of Geneva. 
Mme. G. D’Arcis, president of the 

World Union of Women for Universal 
Concord. 
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Study the design of this NEW face 

Linotype SYi Point Ionic No. 5 

See how perfectly it meets the rliffictilt retpiiremeiits of moflerti news¬ 

paper pnntimt coiulitioiis Notice the ftill. roiiiul contotirs of the letter-, 

no "pin holes ' or sharp corners to fill tip with ink no fine lines to break 

clown in stereotypiin:. 

Ask the nearest l inotype Aitency for copies of newspaper set in this 

face anti compare it with the hotly tvpe you are now usinc both lor 

leitibility and word count Yon will find it easier to read than 7 point 

faces and that it itives the same wortl coutit as a fi point 

The 6'2 Point Ionic is made with' italic and -mall caps and also in com-, 

bination with Bold Face No 2 

MERGENTHALFR LINOTYPE COMPANY 
BROOKLYN. .VFH' YORK 

SAN IRANtlStO NIW tlRI I \NS 

(ANAI)IAN IINOIAIM IIMlIll) TOKtlNUl 

in the Primipjl ( itir* 11/ the M »ir/J 
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The International Advertising 

Association 
(Formerly the Associated Advertising Clubs of the World) 

Is Serving You—and Your Business 

Your advertising and your sales efforts are bringing larger returns because for 22 

years this Association has been working year in and year out for the improvement of 

advertising practice and better selling methods. 

It is carrying on a nation-wide program of education among men dealing with the 

problems of advertising and sales that has meant for increased profits to business. 

Through organized advertising and the constructive activities that have sprung from it, 

practices in advertising and selling have been revolutionized in the past quarter of a cen¬ 

tury, and put on a sound, profit-making basis. 

This Association conducts 1 2,000 fact-finding meetings a year that are bringing to 

light new information, new ideas and workable plans that are every day increasing the 

profits made through better and more effective uses of advertising. 

Through 40 national and one great international convention held within its mem¬ 

bership of many highly organized groups each year, it is focusing attention of the pub¬ 

lic upon the part advertising plays in the economic distribution of the world’s commod¬ 

ities: it is showing how advertising is serving the great buying public and making that 

service of constantly increased value. 

Through 44 local and our National Better Business Bureau, it is eliminating adver¬ 

tising that is misleading, deceptive or fraudulent and thereby making advertising of 

greater service value. It is giving the public increased confidence in advertising and 

thereby making it more resultful. 

It inaugurated the slogan, “Truth-in-Advertising,” and now it is emphasizing that 

the public may well have “Belief in Advertising.” Its slogan, “Before you Invest— 

Investigate, ” has saved millions of honest earned dollars to the investing public. 

Through the Advertising Club of New York con venter ce, ti»e the 
ii-t !-»• n riVT coupon below and mail today 

and the Better Business Bureau of New York City, ^- 

business firms throughout the metropolitan districts 

are asked to put a few dollars of invested capital 

into this highly constructive, forward-going move¬ 

ment. It has twenty-two years of accomplishment 

back of it. the endorsement of leaders in every line, 

here and abroad, and its possibilities of future serv¬ 

ice are limited only by its financial support. 

FRANCIS H. SISSON, Treasurer, 

International Advertising Association, 

388 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

MY DEAR SIR: 

My company and my associates are much interested in 
the good results being accomplished by your Association. 

Please consider this as our Company’s request to be 
accepted as a contributing member at the rate of $100.00 
a year. 

\Vc are glad of this opportunity to become identified with 
the progressive and constructive work of the International 
Advertising Association. 

International Advertising Association 
C. K. WOODBRIDGE, President 

Signed by . 
Title vi Ofticcr 

For the 
Name t>i C'otiipaiiy 

Mailing 
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WHATS WHAT IN THE FEATURE FIELD 
N. A. N. A. Preparing Series on Elizabeth Austin, Super-Child— 

Collier, McNaught Artist, Goes Abroad—NEA Surveys Wheat 

Belt—Theodora Bean Suffers Relapse 

GIRLS FINED 80 CENTS 

I'T'HE North American Newspaper Al- 
liaiice has obtained “The Story of 

Elizabetli" by Anne Austin as a new 
feature for its members. 

In the 15 articles comprising the series 
Anne .\ustin tells the story of her daugh¬ 
ter Elizabeth Benson Austin, who at the 
age of 12 has been accepted as a fresh¬ 
man at Barnard College, connected with 
Columbia University. Elizabeth has al¬ 
ways slKJwn remarkable precocity, and in 
psychological tests has recorded the high¬ 
est intelligence quotient on record, 214. 

.\nnc Austin, who is only 30, worked 
on many newspapers in Texas before 
entering the magazine field as editor of 
Pco/'lc's Popular Monthly, and Screen- 
land. She has been free-lancing in New 
York for the past few years. 

Fanny Fitzwater, fashion artist for the 
Xew York Herald Tribune, who has been 
in this country for a short vacation, re¬ 
turns to Paris on July 24th on the S. S. 
Paris. 

STATE MUST ADVERTISE 

Nate Collier, staff artist for the Mc¬ 
Naught Syndicate, New York, is in Eu¬ 
rope on his vacation. Besides his syndi¬ 
cate work Mr. Collier contributes draw¬ 
ings to Life, Judge, and humorous week¬ 
lies of London. 

The New York World Syndicate is 
handling a series of 30 articles under the 
title Broadwayite Abroad” written 
by Karl Kitchen, who conducts a daily 
Broadway column in the Evening World. 

(jeorge Britt, New York bureau man¬ 
ager of NEA Service, Inc., left last 
Fridav for a vacation with relatives at 
Odell, Ill. 

NE.\ has just sent out a series of four 
articles under the title "The New Eldor¬ 
ado" dealing with farming conditions in 
the Western wheat belt. They are writ¬ 
ten by a staff writer who recently toured 
the section. 

Helen Keller, blind and deaf marVel 
who writes a daily feature “Into the 
Light" for F'amous Features Syndicate, 
Inc., New York, has returned to her home 
at Forest Hills, Long Island, after a va¬ 
cation in her home state, Alabama. 

Missouri to Spend Large Sum for 

Printing Constitutional Amendment 

Jeffkrsox Citv, Mo., July 29.—Be¬ 
tween $172,000 and $23(),00() will be spent 
for advertising of state election matter 
by the state of Missouri at the coming 
election. This amount is to be distributed 
among the papers of the state for ad¬ 
vertising one proposed constitutional 
amendment and three referendums. 

Under the state law each county is to 
have the referendums and the amend¬ 
ment advertised in pai)ers of general cir¬ 
culation. One contract per county is to 
be made, and for the city of St. Louis, 
a total of 115 contracts. 

The law fixes the maximum of $1 a 
square of 250 ems, (about one column 
inch) for the first insertion and 50 cents 
for subsequent insertions. The publi¬ 
cations are to be five times, making alxmt 
$3 per column inch. 

The contracts are expected to average 
between $1,500 and $2,000 for each 
county. There is nothing in the law to 
prevent advertising in more than one 
paper, although the law provides for one 
contract only. 

Charles U. Becker, secretary of state, 
and pri\’ately editor and publisher of the 
Excelsior Springs MEsouri Stale Jour¬ 
nal, has the distribution of the advertis¬ 
ing. 

The awards are not to be made until 
after the primary Aug. 3. 

American Writer and Friends Violated 

Italian Law on Train Conduct 

Miss \'irginia Lee Cox, feature writer 
for the Richmond (Va.) Times-Dispatch 
and several other Virginia girls now on 
a European tour, violated one of Musso¬ 
lini’s new laws in Italy last week, and 
twij of the girls were forced to pay 20 
lire, or about 80 cents in American money, 
for placing their dainty feet upon the 
cushions of the compartment in which 
they were riding. 

Miss Cox writes: 
“It was when we were nearing Milan, 

the birthplace of Mussolini, that a train 
guard, big and dark and voluble, appeared 
at the door with an official tablet of some 
sort in his hand and began talking much 
Italian. The seats of the compartment 
in which we were riding were dusty and 
dirty at the edges where the people who 
had occupied it before us had put their 
feet, but, unfortunately, at the time the 
guard appeared, two of our party had the 
tips of their shoes touching the dirty 
places of the seats.” 

rousing reception by 2,000 workingmen 
at Portsmouth, England’s chief naval sta¬ 
tion, July 25, where in the Wesley church, 
under the chairmanship of Sir Hugh j! 
Elies, commander of the military forces 
at the port, Mr. Bell spoke for an hour 
on “America’s Economic Revolution.” 

WILSON IN EUROPE 

Theodora Bean, head of the T-Bean 
Syndicate, New York, who has been 
seriously ill in a New York hospital 
suffered a relapse this week. Physicians 
rept)rt her condition grave. 

Ciuy Jones of the North American 
Newspaper Alliance sailed for Paris last 
Saturday for a month’s vacation and busi¬ 
ness trip. While abroad he will visit 
N. A. N. A. member newspapers and 
confer with the foreign staff. 

Jack Callahan, creator of “Freddie the 
Sheik” and A1 Zere who draws ’“So This 
Is Married Life” are in Europe en route 
to Algiers where they will spend their 
vacations. Mrs. Callahan, the former 
Helen Carr who became blind as a re¬ 
sult of her high diving act at the Hippo¬ 
drome, is accompanying her husband. 
Foreign specialists will be consulted in an 
effort to restore her sight. 

Mrs. Mildred Seydell, special represen¬ 
tative of the Atlanta Georgian and Sun¬ 
day American, after visiting friends in 
New York City sailed July ^ for Spain, 
where she will make a study of crime 
and prisons in that country, following 
which she will visit Germany, France, 
England and other European countries. 
Mrs. Seydell plans her itinerary so as to 
attend the Press Congress of the World 
sessions in Geneva and I-ausanne, Switzer¬ 
land. September 14-18. The feature 
articles by Mrs. Sevdell will be handled 
through the King Feature Service. 

W. L. Warden, vice-president in charge 
of sales for Famous Features Syndicate, 
Inc., has just returned from a business 
trip in the New England territory. 

Our Customers Write Our Adi 

JOHNSTOWN, PENNA, DEMOCRAT 
Says— 

“We have never lost a minute’s 
time since we started our 
DUPLEX TUBULAR press in 
1920 on account of press 
trouble.” 

DUPLEX 

FOR ALL NEWSPAPERS 

Duplex Printing Press Co. 
BATTLE aiEEK. MICH. 

BELL ADDRESSES WORKERS 

Edward Price Bell of the Chicago 
Daily Xeivs foreign service was given a 

Australian Writer to Attend World 

Press Congress at Geneva 

Charles Wilson, secretary of the 
Parliamentary Library of New Zealand, 
a feature writer for the Dominion, Well¬ 
ington, the Xezv Zealand Herald, Auck¬ 
land, the Lyttleton Times, Christchurch, 
and the Otago Daih- Times, Dunedin, 
N. Z., accompanied by Mrs. Wilson, has 
arrived in London en route to Geneva- 
Lausanne, Switzerland, to attend the 
Press Congress sessions, September 14-18. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will return with 
the official party to the United States, 
going home via V^’ancouver. 

P. Selig, New Zealand newspaperman, 
and daughter, Mrs. Oscar Josephson, of 
Christchurch, N. Z., will arrive in New 
York, Aug. 31, to accompany the Press 
Congress party to Geneva, and will re¬ 
turn to New Zealand via the Suez 
Canal. 

NEW U. P. CLIENTS 

The Pueblo (Col.) Star-Journal, Frank 
S. Hoag, publisher, is now receiving full 
leased wire service of the United Press 
on a new circuit recently established from 
Denver to El Paso, Tex., via .Mbu- 
querque. The Elkhart (Ind.) Truth and 
I't, Smith (Ark.) Journal are other 
leased wire clients. Seaside (Ore.) 
Signal and Buffalo (N. Y.) Volksfreund 
are now' taking the pony service. Hunt¬ 
ington (W. Va.) Advertiser is taking 
the Saturday night wire service. 

LAWSON IN TOKIO 

D. H. Lawson, formerly with the 
Manila Bulletin and China Press of 
Shanghai, but for the last year manager 
of the Long Beach (Cal.) Sun, recentlv 
arrived in Japan to join the staff of the 
Japan Advertiser, Tokio. He is in 
charge of the advertising department. 

The Men Who Make up 

Editor & Publisher’s 
Great Family o€ Readers 

Paid Subscribers Alone Number 
3041 Newspaper Executives 

787 Advertising or Sales Managers of National Advertisers 

4S4 Firm Members, Aceonnt Executives, Space Buyers and 
Research Men ^ Recognized Advertising Agencies 

X47 Special Newspaper Representatives 

ibOS Miscellaneous employees oC daily papers, executives oC 
publications other than newspapers, teachers and students 
in Journalistic Courses, Public Libraries, etc. 

831 Purchasers oC copies on Newsstands 

The&e are the audited figures of the Publisher's ABC Statement for the 
June 26th issue. 

But Paid Subscribers 
Represent but a Fraction of its Actual Readers 

A recent questionnaire revealed that mighty few of its paid subscrip¬ 
tion copies are read by less than three individuals—some of them by 
as high as eight and ten. An average would make it probably about 
five readers to a subscription—and that is stating it conservatively. 

Are YOU 
lunong the 8,000 or the 32,000? 

If the latter, it will be immeasurably to your advantage to have your 
own personal copy from this time forward. Don’t you think? The 
use of the coupon below will place you at once among the subscribers 
of record, and get to you the weekly news and data which you prize 
so highly without its passing through any other hands first. 

EDITOR & PUBLISHER, 

Times Bldg., New York, N. Y. 

Send me Editor & Publisher every week for a year, including with 
my subscription at no extra cost all the Special Numbers and the 
International Year Book and Space Buyers’ (juide, as they are issued 
during the term of my subscription. Enclosed is my check for $. 
(Or, if you prefer, send me your bill.) 

Name . 

Address . 

Paper (or Company) . 

Title or Position . 

Subscription Price, $4 per year 

(In Canada, 50c extra; Foreign, $1 extra) 
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Wiy UdVertlscrs choose the 
Soutk MntmsiM cofem^c 

CITIES LIKE THIS ARE TYPICAL OF 
THE SOUTHERN MARKET ► ► v ► 

The slogan of the South, today, is PROGRESS. Every city and town is showing 
the results of the prosperity which has placed the South in the f jremost rank as 
a commercial and industrial area. 

The photograph of Savannah, Georgia, shows a typical Southern City of today. 
Large office buildings are springing up overnight, as it were; industry is growing 
everywhere and everywhere in the South the people are enjoying unprecedented 
prosperity. 

The South is the market that you should cultivate today. That is where you 
can expect the greatest growth in business. 

Let the papers listed here give you facts and figures about the South’s commercial 
growth. 

ALABAMA 

*Binniniham Ag«>Herald .(M) 
'Birminrbam Aro-Herald .(S) 
'Mobile Hewi-Item.(E) 
•Mobile BevUter .(M) 
•Mobile Begiiter .(S) 

FLOBIDA 

tOajtona Beaoh Newe. (EB) 
•Florida Timea-Bnioii (M) 49,903 ....(S' 
•Lakeland Ledger .(E) 
•Miami Herald .(M) 
•Miami Herald .(S) 
•Orlando Beporter-Btar.(E) 
•Orlando Beatinel .(MAB) 
•Peniacola Newi and Journal .(EAM) 
tSt. Auguitlne Becord .(E&B) 
tBt. Fetenburf Independent.(E) 
•Tampa Timea .(E) 
fTampa Tribune (M) 34,841.(B) 
•Weet Palm Beach Poet.(M) 

OEOBOLA 

•Auguita Herald .(E) 
•Auguita Herald .(B) 
•Macon Telegraph .(M) 
•Macon Telegraph .(B) 

••Savannah Morning Mewi (M), 91,016.(B) 

•The Lexington Leader.(E) 
•The Lexington Leader.(B) 

••Paducah Stir .(E) 

8,600 10,000 
linea Linea 

.04 .04 
.18(S.16) .18(8.16) 

.09(.118) .09(.11B) 

.06 .06 

.06(.Vr8) .06(.»r8) 

MOBTH CABOUHA 
tOreensboro Daily Newi.(M) 
tOreenaboro Daily Hewi.(B) 
•Saliabury Poat .(E) 
tWinaton-Salem Journal .(M) 
tWinaton-Balem Journal .(B) 
•Winaton-Balem Bentinel .(E) 

SOUTH CABOLIHA 
••Columbia State .(M) 
••Columbia State .(8) 
••Oreenville Mewa .(M) 
•Spartanburg Journal .(E) 
•Spartanburg Herald (M) 6,860.(B) 

TEKHESSEE 
••Chattanooga Timea .(M) 
••Chattanooga Timea .(S) 
•Memphia Commerciai Appeal.(M) 
•Memphia Commercial Appeal.(8) 
•Naahville Banner .(E) 
•Naahville Banner .(B) 

VIBOnnA 
•Danville Begiater and Bee.(MAE) 
•Danville Be^ater (Sunday). 
•Newport Newa Timea-Herald.(E) 
•Newport Newa Daily Freaa.(SAM) 
•Boanoke Timea A World News... (MAE) 
•Boanoke Times .(B) 
•Staunton Newa-Leader (M), Leader..(E) 

• A. B. C. Statement, March 31, 1986. 
•• A. B. 0. Statement, September 30, 1986. 
t Government Statement. March 31, 1986. 
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R. THOMAS, GOSS PRESS 
EXPERT, DIES 

Wa* for 16 Years Eastern Representa¬ 

tive—Learned Printing Trade on 

Baltimore Sun—Offered Post 

of Public Printer 

Richard P. Thomas 

Richard P. Thomas, for the past 16 
years eastern representative of the Goss 
Printing Press Company, died suddenly 

at his home in 
Brooklyn, Friday, 
July 23. 

Mr. Thomas 
was born in Bal¬ 
timore, the son of 
Rear Admiral 
Charles Thomas 
and nephew of 
Philip Frances 
Thomas, former 
ti o V e r n o r o ^ 
Maryland. His 
first position was 
with the Balti¬ 
more Sun where 
he learned his 
trade as a printer. 

Offered the position of Public Printer 
by Grover Oeveland, Mr. Thomas de¬ 
clined and came to New York as me¬ 
chanical superintendent of the Ntnv Y ork 
Journal. This was 39 years ago and he 
Iras resided in New York City ever since. 

After ten years with the Hearst 
organization, Mr. Thomas joined the old 
Nc^v York Sews then owned by Frank 
A. Munsey. However, the paper failed 
and he then became associated with the 
International Paper Company and was 
with them for about 12 years. 

In 1910, Mr. Thomas became eastern 
representative of the Goss Printing Press 
Company in charge of their New York 
office and has been with them until the 
time of his death. 

Mr. Thomas is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Christine Kecly Thomas and four 
children; Edwin J. Thomas of Catskill, 
N. Y., Richard C. Thomas of Hacken¬ 
sack, N. J., Mrs. George Qark of Tucka- 
hoe, N. Y., and Mrs. Otto .\pplegate of 
Katontown, N. J. 

ALEX C. FINLEY 

Atlantic City Circulator Dies Suddenly 

of Heart Attack 

(By Telegraph to Editor & Publisher) 

.\tl.\ntic City, N. J., Juh 29.—Alex. 
C. Finley, for 30 years connected with the 
circulation end of the newspaper business, 
died suddenly at his home here yesterday 
afternoon, following a heart attack. Mr. 

circulation manager of 
the Press-Union publications, worked un¬ 
til noon yesterday and it was after having 
lunch at home that he was stricken. His 
death was a great shock to fellow 
workers 

Mr. Finley was elected president of 
the Interstate Circulation Managers in 
1V24. For a number of years he was 
circulation manager of the Atlantic City 
Gazette-Review, coming to the Daily 
Press and Evening Union when the 
Gazette-Review was merged with the 
Press Union a little over a year ago. 
He was at one time circulation manager 
of the Chester (Pa.) Times and Morning 
Republican. Mr. Finley was born in 
Philadelphia 51 years ago. His wife, 
Bessie, three children, Harry, George and 
Dorothy Finley, survive. 

CHARLES P. RANDELL 

Charles P. Randell of West Roxbury, 
Mass., and for more than 30 years a mem¬ 
ber of the I'ranklin P. Shurnway .Ad¬ 
vertising Agency of Boston died at his 
home, July 25. after a brief illness. Mr. 
Randeli joined the agency as an office 
boy and worked up to bead of the ac¬ 
counting department and at the time of 
his death was a director and assistant 
treasurer. 

FORMER BOSTON EDITOR DIES 

Funeral services for Huntington Smith, 
former editor, were held in Dedham, 

.Mass., July 24. Mr. Smith was a native 
of Hudson, N. Y,, and was graduated 
from Dartmouth in 1878. He had been 
literary editor of the Boston Traveler, 
associate editor of The Literary World, 
and editor and owner of the Bostmi Bea¬ 
con. His wife, who was Miss .Anna 
Harris, of Dorchester, survives him. 

ROBERT W. NELSON 

President of American Type Founders 

Company Dies Suddenly 

Robert W. Nelson, president of the 
.American Type Founders Company, died 
suddenly Wednesday night at his home 
in Westfield, N. J. 

Mr. Nelson was Iwrn in Granville, N. 
Y., and after receiving a common school 
education became a printer’s helper in an 
office in Joliet, Ill. He later became 
owner of the Joliet Daily News. 

He helped organize the .American Press 
.Association, of which he was vice-presi¬ 
dent, and became interested in the Thorne 
typesetting machine. A dozen or more 
years ago he became head of the Ameri¬ 
can Type Founders Company, and also 
was president of the National Paper and 
Type Company. 

QDbituary 
t^R.LXK FI CovELL, 59, publisher of the 

Weekly Mirror in Minneapolis, died 
suddenly at his home July 20. 

Allen D. Broomall, 58, for the past 
thirty years in charge of the linotype de¬ 
partment of the West Chester (Pa.) 
Daily Local News, died at his home there 
recently. 

Harry Stewart, 59, former well-known 
newspaper man of the San Joaquin Val¬ 
ley, died July 19 at Santa Barbara. Cal. 
From 1902 to 1913 he was business man¬ 
ager of the Bakersfield (Cal.) Morning 
Echo. .After that he published the Por- 
terszillc (Cal.) Recorder for several 
years. 

Mrs. Marie Suesen, 88, mother of 
Charles F. Suesen, advertising manager 
of the Springfield (Ill.) State Register. 
died July 23 in the family home at De¬ 
catur, Ill. 

Charles H. Bercner, 72, a prominent 
lawyer of Harrisburg. Pa., and a for¬ 
mer newspaperman, died there on July 
23. His father, the late George Berg- 
ner, founded a German language news¬ 
paper in Harrisburg and later became the 
editor and publisher of the Harrisburg 
Telegraph. The son succeeded his father 
in the management of the paper in 1874, 
continuing in that capacity until 1881. 

Buell .Anderson, 39, former editor of 
the San Jose (Cal.) Mercury, died sud¬ 
denly July 15. 

Sherman W. Searle, 63. assistant di¬ 
rector of public welfare in Illinois, pub¬ 
lisher of the Rock Island (Ill.) Daily 
Union 1908-1917 and for many years pre¬ 
vious to that associated with tlie Daven¬ 
port, (la.) Gazette and later the Demo¬ 
crat, died July 20 in Davenport. 

Frank Brown, 65, secretary of the 
Grand Forks (N. D.) Herald, died at his 
home Tuesday, July 20. 

Greater Merchandising 
Service offered, than 
any other Milwaukee 
paper. 

THE 
MILWAUKEE 

LEADER 
"Unawed by influence and 

Unbribed by Gain” 

AdptrtUhit Reprt—ntmtlVM 

FRAUCK & BATES 

Cliicaro, Now York, AtiMita, Loo 

Angeleo 

R. B. White, 29, .Associated Press enworth (Kan.) Daily Times, died fol- 
telegraph operator connected with the lowing a long illness. He resigned in. 
Charlotte (N. C.) bureau, died last week. May, owing to his ill health. 

in 

Detroit— 
Free Press circulation 
reaches 31,000 more 
than the total number 
of families owning their 
own homes. 

Cfit "jfree 
“Starts the day in Detroit 

With a stable, nnlnllated, 
liberal puned droulation 
productive of greater adver¬ 
tising returns at lower cost. 

THE WELFARE COMMITTEE 
of the 

INTERNATIONAL 

CIRCULATION MANAGERS 

ASSOCIATION 

Can supply you with com¬ 
petent circulation men ot 
capacity and ability capable 
to take entire charge of your 
department or to fill impor¬ 
tant posts in the department. 

Address the Secretary- 
Treasurer please, Mr. Clar¬ 
ence Eyster, care Star 
Building, Peoria, Ill, 

MICHIGAN 
is growing faster than any State 
in the Union._ 

Its increase in manufacturing 
products surpasses anything in the 
world. 

BOOTH NEWSPAPERS 
cover Michigan outside of Detroit— 
Eight principal cities with the only 
OP leading Newspaper in its respec¬ 
tive community. 

The Orand Rapidi Press 
The Flint Daily Journal 
The Saginaw News Courier 
The Kalamazoo Gazette 
The Jackson Citizen Patriot 
The Bay City Times Tribune 
The Muskegon Chronicle 
The Ann Arbor Times News 

National Advertising Rrpresenlatives 

I. A. KLEIN J. E. LDTZ 
50 East 42nd St. Tower BuUding 
New York City Chicago, Hi. 

DO YOU NEED 
A TRAINED MAN ? 

^The Personnel Bureau of 
Sigma Delta Chi, an organiza¬ 
tion of college trained newaiMper, 
magazine and advertisiBg men, 
wants to help you find him. 
The Bureau puta you in touch 
with experienced, energetic men 
—it saves you time by recom¬ 
mending only those who meet 
your requirements. 

If you expect a vacancy, pleaae 
write Robert B. Tarr, Director, 
Personnel Bureau of Sigma Delta 
Chi, P. O. Box 115, Pontiac, 
Michigan. 

NO CHARGE TO 
EMPLOYERS 



WOULD FREE CHAPIN armed guards patrol 
CHICAGO HEARINGS Friends of Former New York Editor 

Move to Get His Release from Sing Sing 

Friends of Charles E. Chapin, former 
city editor of the New York Evening 
World, have started a movement to obtain 
his release from Sing Sing prison, where 
he is serving a life sentence for the 
murder of his wife. 

Chapin, has been seriously ill recently, 
and according to Warden Lewis E. 

Washington, D. C., July 29.—News- Lawes of the prison, “is fast slipping.” 
paper correspondents who ventured from Jn a New York Times dispatch from 
the comparative peace and quiet of the ghig Sing the warden said that Chapin 
National Capital in pursuit of the in- was “one of the best workers around the 
vestigation of campaign “slush funds” place. He is worth more than any other 
being conducted by a special Senate Com- ten inmates together. He looks after all 
mittee of which Senator “Jim” Reed, of the flowers and lawns, inside and outside 
Missouri, is chairman, were provided the walls.” 
with some thrills this week at Chicago Chapin is 68 years old, but Warden 
when the committee began its probe of Lawes says he looks much older. His 
the Illinois primary. story about the murder was that he killed 

Plainclothes men armed to the teeth his wife in a fit of discouragement and 
patrolled the Federal Building in which intended to die with her but lost his nerve, 
the committee reconvened, but whether He went to prison seven and a half 
on the lookout for gunmen or hijackers, years ago, his actual sentence being from 
or to furnish the traditional bit of Chi- twenty years to life. He would be eligible 
cago atmosphere which is creeping re- for parole in seven and a half years more. 
l)eatedlv into the newspapers, was not He used to edit the Sing Sing Bulletin, 
revealed. prison newspaper, until the warden 

Verbal shots were the onlv kind tired, discontinued it. 

irrespondent* Covering Senate In- 

estigation of Illinois Primary Get 

Startling Change from Capitsd’s 

Summer Drowse 

REMODELLING PLANT 

Tlie plant of the Riverside (Cal.) Press 
is being remodelled at an estimated cost 
of $15,000. The new building will be 
thoroughly modern two-story structure 
with Spanish architecture. 

BARRY ELECTS FLORIDA 
TO PAUL SMITH’S 

(By John Newport) 
Survey of After-Boom Conditions a 

“Paradise Assignment’’ After 

Guessing at “Cal’s’’ 

Piscatorial Skill 

By B.\rt Campbell 

Washington, July 27.—“People are 
tired of reading stories about Cal and the 
few fish he is alleged to have caught. 

They want to 
- know what is go¬ 

ing on in Florida, 
liarticularly M i - 
ami. Leave Paul 
Smith’s and go to 
Florida. Make a 
careful survey of 
conditions there 
and send us a 
series of at least 
six stories.” 

Jack Tennant, 
managing editor 

! of the Ne-w York 
Evening World 
flashed this mes¬ 
sage to Robert 

Barry, Washington correspondent for that 
newspaper, as “Bob” sat wearily dodging 
mosquitoes and boredom at Paul Smith’s 
mountain hostelry where headquarters are 
maintained for the newspapermen assigned 
to trail President Coolidge to the “sum¬ 
mer White House” in the Adirondacks. 

Barry read the message and grinned. 
He could not have appeared happier if 

A TALE OF THE 
DAYS OF 

CHRIST 
WRITTEN 

ESPECIALLY 
^ FOR 
■ NEWSPAPERS 

Robert Barry Pictures 
For 

Every 
STELZID SUCCEEDS REISNER 

NOW 

READY 

Eugene MacLean 
827 Folsom Street, San Francisco 
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ADVERTISING AGENCY AFFAIRS 
C. C. Green GeU Ferry Company Account—Chicago Agencies Merge— 

Arms Joins Edwards, Ewing & Jones— 

Brenon Joins McManus Agency 

Christiana Ferry Company of 
Wilmington, Del., has picked the 

Charles C. Green Advertising Agency, 
Inc., to place its advertising in news¬ 
papers of Pennsylvania, Maryland, Dela¬ 
ware, and the District of Columbia. The 
account will be handled through the 
Philadelphia office of the agency. 

The consolidation of the Bruce Morgan 
Company, Chicago, advertising agency, 
with Hoyd Short and Partners, Inc., 
Chicago, was announced this week. 
Bruce Morgan has been elected vice- 
president of the merged firms. 

J. E. Darlow, space buyer with the 
Osten Advertising Corporation, Chicago, 
has joined the Hawes Advertising 
.\gency. Chicago. 

Samuel M. Kootz has joined the Xew 
York staff of the George L. Dyer Com¬ 
pany as account executive. He was for¬ 
merly with the Biow Company. Xew 
York. 

M. St. John Brenon has been added to 
the Detroit organization of McManus, 
Inc., to plan and write automotive and 
specialized industrial advertising. 

He has been affiliated with advertising 
departments and agencies since 1911, when 
he became associated with the Xew York 
Central Railroad in Xew York. Later 
he became advertising manager of the 
Duplex Engine Governor Company, of 
Xew York. In 1924 he joined the Caples 
Co., Chicago, first as a production expert 
and then as a writing and directing execu¬ 
tive. 

E. T. Howard Company, Inc., New 
York agency, Iras been appointed to handle 
the account of the Standard Rice Com¬ 
pany, Xew York. 

John H. R. Arms, formerly with the 
T. D. Richardson Company, Philadelphia, 
and recently in charge of dealer service 
for the Miller Rubber Company, Akron, 
has been appointed manager of the New 
York office of Edwards, Ewing & Jones, 
Inc., advertising agency. 

Schafer Advertising Agency. Rockford. 
Ill., has filed an involuntary petition in 
bankruptcy in the Federal Court, Free¬ 
port, July 13, 1926, claims of three peti¬ 
tioning creditors amounting to $9.4(K). 

The Advertising Corporation, Water¬ 
loo, Iowa, has opened an office in Chicago. 
A. C. Barnett is manager. He was for¬ 
merly with Kling-Gibson .Advertising 
Company. 

The direct line to 
Illinois* buying power 

OHIO EDITORS PROMOTED 

Heller Now Assistant to Scripps-How- 

ard Ohio Chief—Place in Toledo 

E. E. Ctxtk, editor-in-chief of the Central 
Group of Scripps-Howard Newspapers, 
this week appointed Frank Heller to be 
assistant to the 
editor - in - chief 
in the direction 
of the 'Columbus 
bureau of Scripps- 
Howard News¬ 
papers. 

Simultaneously, 
Harold C. Place 
was named Hel¬ 
ler’s successor as 
editor of the 
Toledo News-Bee. 

Heller’s work 
will have to do 
with all of the 
Scripps - Howard 
Ohio newspapers 
—Clei'eland .Press, Toledo News-Bee, 
Akron Titnes-Press, Columbus Citizen, 
Cincimiati Post and Youngstown Tele¬ 
gram. 

Heller has been connected with the 
News-Bee for more than a score of years. 

He was associated 
with the Toledo 
Bee before its 
;onsolidation with 
the Nnvs in 1903 
and, following 
that merger, 
served puccessive- 
ly as city editor, 
managing “editor 
and editor of the 
News-Bee. He 
has been editor 
since 1921. 

Place has for a 
year and a half 
served in the 
Cleveland office of 

the Scripps-Howard Newspapers Central 
Group. 

Previously he was, successively, re¬ 
porter, sports editor, managing editor and 
editor of the Des Moines News when 
that paper belonged to the Scripps-How¬ 
ard organization. 

Mr. Place is 30 years old and is a native 

of Iowa. He was born into the news¬ 
paper business, his father having been 
a publisher for the past 35 years. 

His early training in the daily news¬ 
paper field was on the Waterloo Courier 
and .Waterloo Tribune. In 1917 he 
joined the editorial staff of the Des 
Moines Capital. A year later he entered 
the Chicago bureau of the Associated 
Press. After a brief period with that 
organization he returned to Des Moines 
as a reporter on the News. 

Heller will take his new office imme¬ 
diately upon his return from a vacation 
trip in the West. Place assumed the edi¬ 
torship of the paper upon Heller’s de¬ 
parture on his vacation. 

PUEBLO RESTRICTS STREET SIGNS 

More than 100 signs in the business 
district here have been removed within 
the last two weeks by local police, be¬ 
cause, it was charged, they did not com¬ 
ply with building restrictions. Many 
signs, it was said, projected over side¬ 
walks in unsafe condition and others were 
too low. In many instances, according 
to reports, displays were erected without 
a city permit. The ordinance requiring 
permits for these displays will be en¬ 
forced to the letter hereafter, police said. 

^ you 
hdve somethino 
to SELL ~ ^ 

—and it’a good. 
—and yon want other folk to know 
It’e good. 
—^thrifty folk who have money and 
the habit of spending. 
—people who live In the prosperons 
Cleveland market 

then— 

yon mast tell them about It through 

Ohio's Greatest 
aXIC Newspaper 

^Cleveland News 
DAILY and STTNDAY 

Eepresented Geo. A. McDevitt Co. 
250 Park Ave., Wew York 

014 People’s Qas Bldg., Chicago 

The most direct medium to Illinois’ 
homes is the daily papers, read and 
absorbed by the entire family. 

The daily papers will give you com¬ 
plete coverage of the home cities and 
towns and help you in getting your 
products on the dealers’ shelves. 

Advertise to Illinois through the list 
below. 

They are ready with data and real 
service to give you coverage in the 
quickest and most economical way. 

--- --—- -- -- 

Ciroulstlon 

Bates 
for 

1400 
Lines 

Bates 
for 

10,000 
Usee 

••Aurora Beacon-News . .(E) 18,694 .06 .06 

tChicago Herald & Examiner.... .(M) 385,276 45 45 

tChicago Herald & Elxaminer.... .(S) 1,153460 1.10 1.10 

tChicago Daily Journal. .(E) 123,771 46 44 

) ••Evanston News Index. .(E) 6,729 .04 .04 

••Freeport Journal-Standard .... .(E) 9,613 .045 .045 

••Joliet Herald News. .(E) 19,591 .06 .06 

tfMattoon Journal Gazette. .(E) 5,712 .03 .03 

••Moline Dispatch. .(E) 11.680 .045 .045 

••Monmouth Daily Review Atlas. .(E) 5,416 .035 .035 

••Peoria Star.(S) 22,497 .(E) 29.874 .085 .07 

1 Rock Island Argus. .(E) 11448 .045 .045 1 

i ••Waukegan Daily Sun. .(E) 5413 .03 •03 

••A. B. C. Statement, March 31, 1926 

tCovemment Sutement, March 31, 1926 

ttGovemment Statement, September 30, 1925 
j 
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SOUTH’S OLDEST DAILY 
SOLD FOR $300,000 

Charleston News and Courier Passes 

from Siegling Estate to J. E. 

Rockwell, L4ite of Duluth, and 

Robert Lathan, Editor 

Charleston, S. C., July 26—The 
South’s oldest daily newspaper was sold 
here today when the Charleston News & 

Courier passed 
into the hands of 
James E. Rock¬ 
well of Duluth, 
Minn., and Robert 
Lathan of Char¬ 
leston. The news¬ 
paper was form¬ 
erly the property 
of the estate of 
Rudolph C. Sieg¬ 
ling of Charles¬ 
ton and of other 
Charleston citi¬ 
zens. 

The sale, it is 
understood, in¬ 
volved both the 
majority and 

minority interests, and the new owners 
will control some 90 per cent of the stock, 
the rest being held by former minority 
stockholders. 

The News and Courier was established 
in 1803 and during its 123 years of con- 

Livennore & Knight Company, 42 I’inr 
street, Npw York. Now handling account of 
the Silver Lake Company, Newtoaville, Mass., 
“Stiver Lake” braided sash cords and clothes¬ 
lines. 

Loomis Potts Company, 1012 Baltimore ave¬ 
nue, Kansas Gty, Mo. Orders are being issued 
generally to newspapers by this agency, on 
Hr. Paddock. 

Morse IntemationBl Agency, 449 4th avenue. 
New York. Placing account for Longman & 
Martinez, New York, “L. & M. Semi Paste 
Paint.” 

Ridga Advertising Agency, 1006 Cty Trust 
Building. Indianapolis. Issuing orders to news¬ 
papers in the middle west on Dr. SchuUing's 
Rupture Institute. 

Stzdker-Elwetl Company, 2107 Jefferson ave¬ 
nue, Toledo. An advertising campaign ha.s 
l)een started by the Perfection Biscuit Com¬ 
pany, Fort Wayne, Indiana, on “Sweetie," a 
new cracker confection. 

St. Paul Advertising Company, 100 Wabash 
street, St. Paul. Now handling account of 
Chester-Kent, Inc., St. Paul. 

Ctirporation.. Bankers Trust Company 
and Harris. Forbes & Co., and including 
several other financial firms. The deben¬ 
tures are priced at 99^2 and accrued in¬ 
terest, to yield 6.05 per cent. 

The company’s first financing consisted 
of a $25,000,000 issue of 5 per cent bonds, 
which were oversubscribed on the day 
of offering last week. The Gatineau 
project inclmles four plants now being 
constructed, which will develop a total of 
397,500 horsepiower. Net earnings avail¬ 
able for interest are estimated in ex¬ 
cess of $5,-400,000 annually, or more than 
three times the requirements on the entire 
$37,500,000 of the two issues. The Gat¬ 
ineau company is a subsidiary of the 
International Paper Company and is de¬ 
veloping one of the largest power pro¬ 
jects in Canada. 

Noozie Says: 

FORD’S NAME ON CIGARS NEW RADIO NEWS AGENCY 

Patent Office Denies His Attempt 

Have Name Eliminated 

Henry Ford lost a fight to have the 

Rosekt Lathan 

name of his automobile eliminated from 
a brand of cigars and stogies when the 
U. S. Patent Office denied his request. 
July 24. 

In denying the application of the Ford 
Motor Company to cancel the registration 
of the brand by John McAdoo of 
Charlotte, N. C., the Patent Office held 
that a corporate name may be registered 
as a trade-mark when used on goods dif¬ 
fering from those manufactured by an- 

tinuous publication, it has had but four other corporation of the same 
editors. 

The new owners are both experienced 
newspaper men and will be active in the 
management of the property. Mr. Rock¬ 
well will be president and publisher, and 
.Mr. Lathan, vice-president and editor. 

Mr. Rockwell, a Canadian by birth and 
a former student at the University of 
Toronto, began 

”It must be remembered that the word 
‘Ford’ is not necessarily confined to the 
corporate name of the petitioner," the 
decision said. “It is a common word of 
our language, used not only as a name 
for many persons but also as a common 
noun and as a verb.” 

The decision also held that even 

h i s newspaper 
career as reporter 
on the Duluth 
Herald in 1902. 
After 14 years 
experience in all 
departments of 
that newspaper, 
he purchased a 
minority interest 
in the Fargo 
Forum and be¬ 
came its editor. 
Later he and his 
associates in 
Fargo acquired 
the Minot (N. 
D.) News. In 
1922 he disposed of his interests in these 
newspapers to his associates and returned 
to Duluth to become editor and part 
owner of the News Tribune. The follow¬ 
ing year he bought out his associates 
there and became editor and publisher, 
selling his interest a few weeks ago. 

Mr. Lathan is a native of South Carolina 
and for 16 years has been editor of the 
News and Courier. In 1924 he won the 

though the Lincoln Products Company, the aid of the Siemens Company of Ger 
manufacturing automobile parts, might be 
confused with the Lincoln Motors Com¬ 
pany. owned by the Ford interests, it 
should be permitted to keep its name in¬ 
asmuch as its products do not compete 
directly with the products of the Lin¬ 
coln Motors Company. 

J. E. Rockwell 

SPOKANE PRESS BUYS MACHINERY 

Because of increased circulation and 
business, the Spokane Press has discarded 
its old equipment and installed a 40 page 
Hoe quintuple press. Over 2,000 square 
feet more were required to accommodate 
the new equipment. 

GATINEAU FINANCING 

$12,500,000 Bond I(«ue for Interna¬ 

tional Paper Subsidiary 

. A second phase of the financing of 
the power development of the Gatineau 
River in Quebec was introduced with the 
offering this week of a new issue of $12.- 

•>ews ana »„ourier. in iic wun mt cnonnn td r' v—. 
Wipr p,i„ for his editorial on -The “h 1!“: 
Plight of the South.” 

The price paid for the property was not 
made public, but it is reported that it was 
in the neighborhood of $300,000 which 
includes real estate valued at $50,000. 
The transaction was handled through the 
office of Palmer, Dewitt & Palmer, New 
York, who represented the Siegling estate 
as appraisers and brokers. 

cent sinking fund gold debentures by a 
syndicate headed by the Chase Securities 

have 

you been 

following the 

remarkable 

growth 

of the 

Detroit Times 

Georre Batten Company, Inc., 383 Madison 
avenue. New York. Now handling account of 
Johnson & Johnson, New Brunswick, N. J. 

Calkins & Holden, Inc., 247 Park avenue. 
New York. Placing account of the New Jer¬ 
sey Zinc Company, New York, 40-40-20 paint 
formula, zinc roofing accessories, etc. 

Foote St Morgan, 247 Park avenue. New 
York. Has secured account of the Amplion 
Corporation of America, New York City, 
“Amplion” loud speakers and units. 

Charles C. Green Advertising Agency, Inc., 
Estey Building, Philadelphia. Has secured 
account of the Christiana Ferry, Company, 
Wilmington, Del. 

Hertz-Hadly Company, 646 North Michigan 
avenue, Chicago. Has secured account of Green¬ 
wich Water Waver, Chicago. 

Largest Evening 
Circulation in 
Largest Market 
For 26 consecutive years the 
Evening Journal has had the 
largest evening circulation in 
America—concentrated in New 
York and suburbs. More than 
DOUBLE the circulation of any 
other New York evening paper. 

America’s Largest Evening 
Circulation and at 3e a copy 

FIRST — 
By Preference! 

Herald dominance and the pro¬ 
digious expansion of the Miami 
market are clearly indicated by the 
following crescendo of Herald 
national advertising lineage, first 
six months each year, 1923-1926, 
inclusive: 

1923, 827.596—1924, 1,011.199— 
1925, 1.400,735—1926. 1.898,722. 

Comparative national lineage, 
first six months, 1926, shows: 

THE HERALD.1,898,722 

Second Paper . 925,085 

—or a Herald lead oi 106*^. 

C^e imiami f cralD 
"Florida’s Most Important Newspaper'’ 

Frank B. Shutts, Publisher. 

Mukden, Manchuria, Station Will Com¬ 

municate with France and Germany 

The North-Eastern Wireless Station at 
Mukden, etiuipi)ed with a German Tele- 
funken Company’s bulb-sending appara¬ 
tus of 10 kilowatts, having a wave-length 
ranging from 2.000 to 7,000 metres, has 
extended its activities and become a News 
Exchange, according to an article in the 
Tokio Trans-Pacific oi July 10. Hither¬ 
to it had been used exclusively for mili¬ 
tary purposes. 

Tile station has now commenced the 
exchange of news with the Tientsin and 
Tsinan wireless stations, and also receives 
the news broadcast by the Bordeaux sta¬ 
tion in France, the Nauen station in Ger¬ 
many and the Iwak station in Japan, the 
latter broadcasting news prepared by the 
Toho News .\gency, the Teihoku News 
.•\gency and others. 

The North-Eastern Station also plans 
further expansion of its activities, with 

many, and for this purpose five Chinese 
engineers, including Mr. Kang Te-pu, 
started for Germany on July 4. 

up \X's 
aoiN * TO GELT 

-This 

By Courteay of Int. Syndicate. Balt. 

120« or 86«? 
The Clarksburg (W. Va.) 

Telegram recently installed 

the Certified cold process of 

stereotyping. In writing us 

how well pleased they are. 

Col. Viskniskki, General Man¬ 

ager, had this to say: 

’’Because of the heat gen¬ 

erated by the steam tables 

and the hot forms coming 

therefrom, under the wet mat 

process, the temperature in 

the mechanical departments 

frequently rose in the summer 

time to one hundred and fif¬ 

teen and one hundred and 

twenty degrees. The first day 

we went to dry mats, the tem¬ 

perature in these departments 

did not exceed eighty-six de¬ 

grees, and the day was a hot 

summer one, with a tempera¬ 

ture of about ninety outside. 

“At no time since the instal¬ 

lation of the dry mats has the 

temperature in the mechan¬ 

ical departments exceeded 

ninety degrees, and I do not 

need to point out to you what 

a great relief this lowering of 

temperature, which is directly 

due to the dry mat, has been 

to our mechanical force, and 

neither do I need to point out 

to you how this has increased 

the working efficiency of 

every man concerned." 

Certified cold stereotyping 

not only betters working con¬ 

ditions in the foundry, but it 

improves the reproduction of 

half tones, is every bit as good 

for type, and saves real time 

and money besides. 

Of course, it’s going to be 

warmer, but why worry about 

that when it is so easy and 

economical to “keep cool 

with Certifieds.” 

Now is a good time to get 

the facts. 

Certified Dry Mat 
Corporation 

340 Madison Avenue, New York 

For wet mat printing with DR Y 
MA T facility — use Certifieds 

Made in the U. S. A- 
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AMERICANS PLAN NEW 
SHANGHAI PAPER 

Prelimiiutry Organization Complete Re¬ 

port States —To Capitalize at Mex, 

$500,000—Plan to Start Pub¬ 

lishing Jan. 1, 1927 

Shaiigtiai is to have a new ‘‘all Ameri¬ 
can” newspaper which will appear about 
January 1, 1927, according to information 
given the United Press Bureau in city. 

Preliminary organization work has 
been completed, according to backers of 
the project. Machinery will be purchased 
in the United States, where bids for 
equipment already have been asked for, 
tlie report states. 

The prospectus of the company calls 
tor organization of the American. Pub- 
li.shing company, Federal Inc., U. S. A., 
with Mex, ^00,000 in common stock and 
Mex. $100,000 in preferred stock to pay 
8 per cent dividends. It is plamied to 
make the new publication an afternoon 
newspaper, with two editions, one at 2 and 
one at 4 o’clock. The promoters expect 
to make the newspaper a general organ 
for the American Community in Shang¬ 
hai, which numbers more than 3,000 and 
the general organ of American interests 
in Central China. Complete cable reports 
of American news will be featured. 

It is understood that J. B. Powell, for¬ 
mer editor of the China Press and editor 
and proprietor of the China Weekly Re- 
I’iew, will be editor, while nearly all im- 
jxirtani American business interests in 
Shanghai will be represettted on the 
Board of Directors. 

It is proposed to form the publishing 
cori)oration under the China Trade Act 
and for the first period attention will be 
centered purely on publication of the daily 
newspai)er. 

Persons prominent in the movement for 
the organization of the newspaper include 
Carl Crow, president of Carl Crow, Inc, 
advertising agency; VV. I. Eisler, repre¬ 
sentative of the United States Shipping 
Board; C. W. Atkinson, of the Standard 
Oil Company; C. M. Wentworth, W. S. 
Fleming, J. B. Powell, O. G. Steen, of 
the Dollar steamship interests; F. F. Fai- 
man, George Fitch, E. C. Stocker, Leon 
hriedman, H. H. French, VV. H. Bolton 
and K. Lang. 

NEW IOWA WEEKLY 

The Sloan (la.) Leader appeared this 
week for the first time with Louis N. 
Duchaine, editor and publisher. Mr. 
Duchaine has been associated with the 
Sloan Star and other local papers for the 
last quarter of a century. 

REPORTERS SAVE YOUTH 

Tw o Boston reporters, Edwin B. Inglis, 
Boston Post, and William H. Taylor, 
Boston Herald, saved an Italian youth 
from drowning at Hampton Beach, N. H., 
while visiting there a week ago with the 
press delegation from 44 states. 

58^0 

DKMOIN^ 

CAPITAL 
Completely coren 
De« Moinei’ entire 
trade territory for 
yon at a rate of 
14c per line. 

It is the beat 
Advertising 
bny in the 

midwest 

O’Mara&Onntbee 
Special Reprasentativas 

The 
DES MOINES 

CAPITAL 
Lafajratls Yoas« 

ftiMisW 
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OUR OWN WORLD OF LETTERS 

(Continued from page 18) 

T)ACK in the days when VV'alter 
W'illiams was editing the Boonville 

(Mo.) Advertiser, he had a voluntary 
and unpaid helper in the mailing depart¬ 
ment by the name of Emile R. Paillou. 
The latter is now a physician in St. Louis 
but his heart has evidently remained back 
in Boonville where he and Williams 
worked together on the Advertiser. 

Lately he has been contributing to the 
.\dvertiser “Home Town Sketches”— 
often pen portraits of such village charac¬ 
ters as Riley Holman, Major Hanna, 
Capt. Beard, Col. True Hickox, Dr. 
Charles Swap, Copernicus, Jr., “Heavy” 
Lee, Poor Old O’Connell, Rabbi Sonnen- 
schein. Judge McFarland, and, to bring 
the list somewhat arbitrarily to a close, 
Walter Williams. These sketches under 
the same title have just have issued in 
book form by the Stratford Company of 
Boston. 

In his pen sketch of his lifelong friend 
Dean W’illiams of the Missouri SchtK>l of 
Journalism, Dr. Paillou prints the follow¬ 
ing; 

This is apropos of an incident that took 
place at the Advertiser office wheti Walter 
Williams was editor. The paper had published 
an item saying that a young man, whom we 
will call Henry James, Jr., had bera in Boon¬ 
ville, “hobnobbing with his many friends,” 
llenry being the son of a farmer of substance, 
living about five miles from Boonville. 

Now Henry James, Sr., had a fixed definition 
in his mind for “hobnobbing” and his idea 
was that it meant bacchanalian carousal—in 
other words, drunk and disorderly. So Mr. 
James hied himself tv Boonville and called on 
the editor with blood in his eye. For had not 
his steady, sober son been “written up” in an 
outrageous manner? 

In vain did Mr. Williams by soft answer 
endeavor to turn away his wrath, as he ex- 
jdained that hobnobbing was a perfectly inno¬ 
cent procedure. No, sir! Mr. James came for 
an apology and he would have that or blood. 
So the editor, having no blood to spare, had 
to agree to straighten things out in the next 
issue. 

Do you know Walter Williams? Ever read 
or hear one of his apologies? Well, this time 
he just had to square himself and this is how 
he did it. The next edition of the Advertiser 
carfifd in a prominent position this item: 
“Denry James, Sr., was in Boonville this week 
hobnobbing with his nianj- friends.” 

A good time will be had by all—to use 
the pet phrase of the country weekly— 
who read these delightful sketches by Dr. 
Paillou. Those of us who were born and 
brought up in the country will, as the 
pages are read, live the past over again in 
a sort of Indian summer of the heart. 

♦ * ♦ 
'T’HIS department was one of the first 

to call attention to the Indiana author, 
McCready Huston, who sits in an edi¬ 
torial chair on the South Bend Tribune. 
I'requent mention has been made of his 

.(/•'til!! Linotype Mailbag^ 

Delivered next day, 400 miles 

away 

"On June 21 we telegraphed here 
at 11:20 A. M. for a part for our 
No. 8 machine: 

" 'Rush parcel post BB No. 165, 
No. 8 machine.’ At 9:15 A- M., 
June 22, we received this part. 

"We wish to acknowledge with 
thanks your promptness in sending 
us this part. Despite the fact that 
we are some 400 miles from Chi¬ 
cago, service like this is almost like 
having a stock room of parts of our 

The Collier Printing Company 

short stories in the leading magazines 
and of his novel “Huling’s Quest.” His 
second long story, “The Big Show,” will 
appear as a serial in the Pictorial Rez'iezi.' 
before being put out in book form by 
Charles Scribner’s Sons. 

* * V 

rRIE C. HOPWOOD, editor of the 
Clez'eland Plain Dealer, chats about 

the morals of college journalism in 
Scribner’s Magasine for .August. In 
speaking of the passing of the so-called 
literary monthly the undergraduate with 
the itch—or to be more academic, the 
urge-—to write has no medium for his 
burning thoughts or his martial songs but 
must “either write news, editorials, ‘funnv 
stuff,’ or quit.” 

Of the undergraduate type Mr. Hop- 
wood speaks as follows: 

In his college newspaper the student is a 
highly moral, law-abiding, Ood-fcaring yuung 
man. As interpreted by his humorous publica¬ 
tion he would have made a sen^^atioii at the 
pronigatc court of ('harles II, 

Going a little farther into his analysis 
of undergraduate newspapers Mr. Hop- 
w<x)d continues: 

To one studying thi- college newspaper press 
without any preconceived notiens about it and 
without any theories to prove or disprove, it 
le.aves several things to l)e desired. It has been 
■'aid that as far as form in the handling of 
news is concerned, the college newspaper is 
often as well or better dene than the general 
new_spai>er. But no matter how well done as 
to form, college newrspapers give the impression 
“ L- . 'ttspiration. Here are publications 
w’hich are issued by staffs of young men at the 
most emotional,^ enthusiastic, and impressionable 
time os their lives, and still the divine fire is 
not in them. The work of the editors and 
reporters reminds one of the tricks of trained 
animals in a circus who go through a number 
of complicated evolutions with surprising fidelitv 
and accuracy, but apparently without having the 
vaguest conception of what it is all about. The 
greatest things in the world go on in the college 
campus—most wonderful ana beautiful things— 
but they go on unseen, like Conan Doyle’s 
lairies, for all the editors tell the readers about 
them m the college newspapers. 

The observation just quoted reflects on 
the college press. Unfortunately such a 
condition too frequently obtains in 
college towns. 

.\n explanation and also a suggestion 
may be found in these words by Mr. Hop- 
wood : 

MERCHANT & EVANS CO. 
PHILADELPHIA 

Predaeert of > • 

SPARTAN 
TYPE 

METAL 
Since 1806 

LINO • MONO « STERO 

INTERTYPE 

COMBINATION 

Stocks in Principal Cities 

Do you know what per¬ 
centage of errors are 

made in your Com¬ 
posing Room? 

We suggest yon go there and tako 
fifty onpnal proofs. Count up the num- 
^r of lines and the number of errors. 
Get the percentage of errors to lines. 

It takes twice as long to correct aa error 
as It does to make it, so aaltiply this 
percenuge by three. 

Take thia resultant peroenUge and apply 
It to your total Composiag Room pay¬ 
roll for the year. See how much money 
errora are coating you. 

When you find out what they cost 
you write and tell »u tha amount. 
We will show you a source of 
profit you haste neoer heard of. 

Matrix Contrast Corp. 
33 W. 42a Bl. N«w York City 

It may further be said that the college news- 
l>ai>ers show too many evidences of the dead 
hand of the faculty. It has tended to make 
the newspaper editors a class of Round Heads, 
while the editors of the so-called humorou 
publications have been permitted to become the 
gay Cavaliers of college journalism. If the 
college newspapers have suffered from too much 
restraint, the humorous publications have, as it 
will appear, suffered from too little. An 
equalization of faculty effort might wisely 
effected. 

Mr. Hopwood finds data for comment 
and consideration in the following table 
of the contents of several of the leading 
college humorous magazines; 

Girl items . J23 
Off-color girl items.  21 
College and faculty. ... g3 
General items .174 

Safe and sane—to use a trite phrase—is 
Mr. Hopwood’s concluding comment: 

To judge college life at all intelligently by 
Its journalism is a problem. Estimated by its 
newspapers, college morale is quite too good 
to be true. Estimated by its humorous publica¬ 
tions. it is so extreme as to be disturbing. The 
truth is somewhere between the two. 
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The continuou, rising circulation of 
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demonstrates popular acceptance of thu 
newspaper as a medium of unusual 
reader interest. 

Advertiser, daily realize the benefit of 
this power through achieved results from 

advertising column, of the New York 
Evening Graphic. 
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tion, plus a constant growth in adver¬ 
tising linew, the New York Evening 
Graphic oScts the advertiser an ex¬ 
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Published by BERNABK MACFADDEN 
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land Press. While with the Scripps- 
Howard, he established the Akron Press, 
which was first published in Cleveland 
and then in Akron. He was with the 
Press for ten years. 

In 18%, Mr. McDonald’s duties with 
the Scripps-Howard organization brought 
him to St. Louis, where they operated 
the Chronicle, which passed out of exist¬ 
ence about 1905. He also was connected 
at one time with the Clover Leaf group 
of papers as general manager of the 
Omaha Nines and later of the Duluth 
Star. 

RALPH TURNQUIST DIES 
ON CANADA TRIP 

Advertising Manager of Milwaukee 
Journal Stricken While Fishing with 
Fellow Executives—Well Known 

in Milwaukee 

Ralph O. Turnquist, for the past six 
vears advertising manager of the Mil¬ 
waukee Jourtuil. died in a hospital at 
Espanola. Out., Monday. 

.\bout ten days previously Mr. Turn- 
(|uist had accompanied a party of Journal EDITORS TOUR COLORADO 

State Editorial Association Holds Three 
Day Summer Meeting 

One hundred and fifteen members of 
the Colorado Editorial Association began 
their midsummer meeting, Friday, July 
23, at Alamosa, Colo. They chartered a 
special train from Denver, returning to 
their homes Sunday evening. Friday and 
Saturday, the party visited Monte Vista, 
Colo., and made an automobile tour of 
Wagon Wheel gap. Center and Creede, 
Colo., under direction of John F. Rear¬ 
don, chairman of the transportation com¬ 
mittee. 

GAVIN TAKES CITY POST 

Ralph Turnquist been 
A. F 

executives who motored to the north 
woods for a fishing trip. He was taken Sept, 
ill on the following Thursday. 

Mr. Turnquist, who had been a mem¬ 
ber of the Journal staff for about ten 
years, had l^en connected with the old 
.Milwaukee Iree Press. Minneapolis 
Journal and St. Paul Pioneer Press. 

He was born in Minneapolis 42 years 
ago and was graduated from the sch(x>l 
of law of the I'niversity of Minnesota. 
He was a member of the Delta Theta Phi 
legal fraternity and was one of a party 
of Delta Theta Phi members which went 
to Washington to initiate President 
Calvin Coolidge in 1924. 

•Mr. Turnquist was a member of the 
Milwaukee, Press, .-Xthletic, Tripoli 
Country, Hlue Mound Country and 
Rotary clubs. The funeral was held in 
Minneapolis. . . 

Mr. Turnquist is survived by Mrs. 
Alma W. Turnquist, his mother, and Miss 
Myrtle Turnquist, his sister, of Minne¬ 
apolis, and two brothers, Vern \\. Turn¬ 
quist of the St. Paul Pioneer Press and 
E. W. Turnquist of Vancouver, B. C. 

ITS a matter of pride with us that the 
Plus Plan is now in operation in thou' 

sands of newspaper plants. If you will recall 
the number of newspapers in this country 
and then consider that we are serving thou' 
sands of them, you will realize that the Plus 
Plan is rapidly becoming the standard prac' 
tice for taking care of type metal. 

This widespread use of the Plus Plan is 
based on its adaptability and reliability. It 
is used by the metropolitan newspaper and 
village weekly alike. It renders a definite, 
reliable and economical service to publishers. 
That’s why it’s so popular. 

The Plus Plan was devised by type metal 
specialists after years of study and experiment 
t^ work in an endeavor to find a definite 
system that would keep type metal in work¬ 
ing condition at all times, thereby adding years 
of working life to the metal. 

That this study was well worth while has 
been proved by the thousands of publishers 
who use the Plus Plan and stick to Imperial 

UNION CONFERENCE CONTINUES 

PARK REAPPOINTS COMMITTEE 

President John A. Park of the South¬ 
ern Newspaper Publishers Association has 
reappointed the following Postal Com¬ 
mittee : Col. Robert Ewing, chairman. 
New Orleans (La.) States; Maj. E. B. 
Stablman, Nashville (Tenn.) Banner', 
Col. Urey Woodson, Owensboro (Ky.) 
.Messenger; H. Galt Braxton, Kinston 
(N. C.) Free Pr^ss; E. K. Gaylord, 

Former St. Louis Times General Mana- Oklahoma City (Okla.) Oklahoman. 
ger Named Business Manager 

F. 1). McDonald, until last week gen¬ 
eral manager of the St. Louis Times, has 
joined the St. Louis Star staff as business 
manager. The position is newly created, 
and there are no personal changes on 
the star. 

For fourteen 
before 
the Times, 

M r. McDonald ^^^g_ 
was general man- 
ager the Day- 

(O.) Jour- 
nal-Herald 

many 
connected 

the Scripps- 
Howard news- 

Mr, McDonald 
is a native of 
Ohio, and has F. D. McDonald 

been in the news¬ 
paper business since 1892, when he began 
as an advertising solicitor with the Cleve- 

McDONALD WITH ST, LOUIS STAR 

The New York Times combines 

in the metropolitan market the 

advantages of the largest circu¬ 

lation of any standard sized 

morning newspaper — average 

daily and Sunday in excess of 

392,000—the largest circulation 

daily and average daily and Sun¬ 

day in city and suburbs of any 

standard sized morning news¬ 

paper anywhere—the prestige of 

the unquestioned advertising 

leader—the strongest confidence 

of its readers—an advertising 

rate low by any comparison, and 

lowest of all when judged by 

actual results. 

IMPERIAL TYPE METAL CO. 
Manufacturing the following metals: 

LINOTYPE MONOTYPE INTERTYPE STEREOTYPE 
ELROD LUDLOW LINOGRAPH THOMPSON 

Philadelphia Cleveland New York Chicago 

1 L 1 BIST BY ACID TBST I 
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CANADA 

OPPORTUNITY 

BUILDING NEWSPAPER CIRCULATION 

£1 Paso Herald and Times Telling Public About Their Carriers 

37,000 Attend Daily’s Picnics—How New York Sun 

Promoted Vacation Subscriptions 

'T'HE El Paso (Tex.) Herald and Times 
take great pride in their carrier boys 

and want the public to know about them. 
To accomplish this a series of advertise- 

Business Generals 
TENH^ABS A CABRIEB THEO ANDRESS W ■ imd ■r.t.ll.UI h, nm, uim a 

mm ny imiwL Tbto has baea TW HERALD le lAmbt 
lf«^ ha na* far mm • ptriad af la ymn. Tha wa t^hi at • anr 

Mptaat recawd Swifc lU Bay kaaa «f lin 
Bmaad fraa canyiag « awipapo rai^ 

YsImb AaAua. TMwr’s Mm canisd a HERALD wa br aa «ais 
Wfast l» imrnmH iw ■■■«><>. "Ai riahin Iiil hsii _iLi_J__ 

paat'dijrT^iadsst CTa SaitVybafcVr^00^ullfc' ^ ii*t 
a**** bst, tbu M • baaa laeMs—nab li^ 

n M Wa a bay—Ua *0*. a *( lnaii« W «1 lacifPC a • TIMES 
aHERALDcafWwaWalaWhlraiARianta^aWWwaMf 
nwdala niyii^iS, A. J- BIGGAR. 

El Paso Herald’ and Times 

No exaggeration or puffery in this 
series, but straghtforward talk about 
carriers—their jobs and their ambi¬ 

tions. 

ments has been run in liberal space under 
the general title “Meet Your Carrier.” 

The general excellence of the series is 
a result of the strict news treatment ac¬ 
corded the copy. The carriers are featured 
exclusively in pictures and text, while 
general circulation claims of the papeijs, 
advertising figures, and editorial “beats” 
are completely barred. 

In the ads, which are run three columns 
by 10 inches, a picture of a carrier is 
prominently displayed. His name, age 
and home address are given, and the 
length of time he has served as a Herald 
and Times carrier. The accompanying 
illu.stration shows the style of the copy. 

The “sympathy” note is entirely absent 
from the series, while the business train¬ 
ing received by the boys is stressed in 
simple, straightforward style, of which 
the following excerpt is a good ex¬ 
ample : 

creating 

Impression! 
nearly half the 2013 
national advertiserg 

using the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer in 1925 

used it exclusively. 

“working for a COI.LF.GE F.DI CATION 

“Willie Schreffler of 1318 North Brown 
Street, has been carrying Herald route 
number 94, for over a period of two 
years. Willie was 14 years old when he 
began delivering papers for THE 
HER.\LD. In this short period of busi¬ 
ness training he has saved over $600.00, 
made in profit off his route. 

“His ambition is a college education 
and his paper business is going to put him 
through, and that, by the way, is the 
ambition of practically all our live, awake 
carriers. 

“Handling money and meeting the 
public, gives a sense of responsibility, 
which everyone should have in his youth, 
that he may become accustomed to the 
daily routine, as he will find it necessary 
in the business world. 

“W’hen asked what he would like to 
say about his route, Willie responded, T 
know of nothing that gives a boy such an 
opportunity for a business training as a 
Herald route. I have learned to save 
money, it has taught me to be thrifty— 
it keeps a boy occupied, which, by the 
way, keeps him off the streets and out of 
things he has no business being into. 

“ ‘A paper route helps you to make 
friends and none ever has too many 
friends. 1 have learned to be polite, and 
your success, as a carrier, depends largely 
upon your manners and treatment of your 
subscribers.’ ” 

Then follows the paper’s comment 
under the caption “your boys:” 

“There is really only one thing on 
which a boy can build his reputation. 
He may have a reputation for good 
service, for good manners, and all his 
other habits, but they must be backed by 
character. Character is the greatest asset 
in the world—the El Paso Times and 
Herald is assisting in the moulding of 
over-280 characters in its boy organization 
daily. Have you a boy—bring him down 
to the office and let us start him in on a 
business of which he can really call his 
own. Circulation Department. A. J. 
Biggar." 

BIROTADRUCK 

mre ^Medium -ONE Cast 

J, B. Waodwmrd 
IM E. 4td 8t. 

V«w York 
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Chioase 

HYDRAULIC MATRICE PRESS 
Direct Preeiure Under Complete Control. 
Fait, PotltiTO, Non-Vibratinr Hydraulic 
Operation. The first successful hydraulic 
matrice mouldingr press to be introduced 
into this country. 
Birotadmck Freese* are now in operation 
on the plants of The New York Times 
(3 presses), New York Herald-Tribune 
(8 presses), Boston Olobe, Cleveland 
Press and Dallas News. 

AMERICAN BIROTADRUCK CO., he. 
120 West 42d St., New York City 

Commenting on the results achieved by 
this campaign, Cohen, circulatiim 
director of the papers, said; 

“We have received much of favorable 
comment in connection with these articles. 
One of the outstanding results obtained 
already is the receipt of numerous ap¬ 
plications for routes and boys coming 
from the best of families. Invariably 
we find that the boy who makes the 
greatest success is the boy whose parents 
primarily look to the best training he will 
receive and not the actual money profit on 
a route.” 

How the Ne7v York Sun used pro¬ 
motion copy to build summer vacation 
subscriptions was told this week by 
George Benneyan, manager of the pro¬ 

to go after summer vacation suh>crip- 
tions is to frame a small ad, incorporating 
a coupon and to run it as a filler when¬ 
ever space allows through the summer 
months," he said. 

“Very .seldom is there a definite cam¬ 
paign. Usually the same ad is used over 
and over again through the entire season. 
Oftentimes it gets into one or two of the 
less important etlitions of the day only. 
Frequently the insertions begin too late 
in the sea.son—weeks after people have 
made their summer vacation plans. In 
many cases, the advertisements are un¬ 
attractive in their appearance and unim¬ 
pressive in their copy. 

“Newspapers, as a rule, have been 
ignoring the summer vacation. They have 
been going after him in a half-hearted, 
mechanical way—hardly considering him 
worth bothering with. 

“The Sun has been using in rotation a 
series of 15 different advertisements 
calling the attention of its readers to the 

HALF A STATE ^ 
COMPLETELY COVERED 

at one Cimbination Rate 
KVCNmC V^MOBMtNC 

UouRiER rosT 
Two Cml IjjpnpApm—Pufefahed it 

Rfprrtltiatioa 
^ S-pA BROOI^J^ FINLEY ^ 

Typical copy used by New York Sun 
in vigorous campaign for vacation 

subscriptions. 

motion and research department of that 
newspaper. 

“The customary way for newspapers 

Bnf/slo, The Wender City *# America 
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advantages of vacation-time subscriptions. 
■*Tlie first advertisement appeared on 

May 27—early enough to attract the 
earliest vacationer. From that date on 
there has been an advertisement in the 
Sun nearly every day. The ads are small, 
one of them being three columns by 115 
lines deep and the rest being two columns 
width and varying in length from 95 to 
135 lines. 

“Each ad is given a good position, 
usually on page two or three or on the 
Summer Resort page. The advertise¬ 
ments are not treated as fillers. They 
appear usually in all editions of the day. 

“A unique feature of the campaign is 
that each ad is addressed to those who 
have a particular vacation land in mind. 
The titles are ‘Are you going to Maine 
for your Vacation?’ ‘Are you going to 
Canada for your Vacation?’ ‘Are you 
going to the Jersey Coast for your Vaca¬ 
tion?’, etc. This specific appeal has the 
advantage of attracting the attention of 
not only those who have decided where 
to go but also those who are still to make 
up their minds and are therefore con¬ 
sidering many different resorts. 

“Each ad carries a large illustration 
showing a scene from the territory to 
which the title is devoted. The copy in 
each ad is simple and short. 

“We cannot fairly judge the success of 
the campaign as yet. It is too early in 
the season in the first place. In the 
second place, the weather has been so 
unseasonal this year that many people 
have postponed their vacations—making 
it difficult to compare vacation subscrip¬ 
tions this year with the same period of 
last year. 

“The present campaign is the most ex¬ 
tensive which the Sun has conducted. 
We feel confident that the results will be 
satisfactory. 

“We have devoted considerable time 
and space to these advertisements be¬ 
cause we feel that summer vacation sub¬ 
scriptions constitute a neglected field and 
one which offers worthwhile returns. 

“I don't believe that the average 
•American wants to stop reading news¬ 
papers during his vacation. Newspaper 
reading is too firmly established a habit 
with him. I think that with a little effort 
he can be ix-rsuaded to have the paiier he 
reads every day during the rest of the 
year sent to him on his vacation. 

“Vacation subscriptions offer news¬ 
papers an opportunity to cut down to some 
extent the summer slump in circulation. 
In addition, they build prestige, because 
the man who gets a paper from home is 
usually obliged to let several other people 
read it. And so hundreds of people from 
Chicago or Cleveland or Boston may read 
a New York newspaper for the first time 
in a summer resort.” 

The Burlington (la.) Hawk-Eye is 
meeting summer circulation apathy with 
a “Thoro Readers” contest which has 
rouserl unusual hot weather interest. 
Each week theater tickets are distributed 
to readers submitting the best answers to 
a group of 10 questions based on news 
stories, advertisements, feature articles 
and local topics appearing in the Hawk- 
Eye during the week. The contest is a 
Sunday morning feature. 

Thirty-seven thousand persons attended 
the St. Louis Star’s three picnics this 
year at Forest Park Highlands, local 
amusement garden, previous attendance 
records being broken at the third and last 
event held July 22 when 15,000 passed 
through the gates. The Star’s annual 
series of picnics is for local youngsters, 
and the crowds accordingly included but 
a sprinkling of elders. A total of 14,000 
attended the first picnic and 8,000 were 
on hand for the second. The attendance 
at the second picnic was reduced by 
rain. 

Carrier boys of the Richmond (Va.) 
Times-Dispatch recently were given an 
exhibition by Hadji-AIi, “Egyptian 
Miracle Man,” who appeared at the Lyric 
theater, in front of the Broad street office 
of the newspaper, through the courtesy 
of the theater. 

Much interest has been aroused in Min¬ 
nesota over the “Gopher Trail” series of 

articles run in the St. Paul Dispatch and 
Pioneer Press. .\ month ago the papers 
sent a reporter among Minnesota towns 
and villages to write a story of each. 
On arriving in a town, he usually visits 
the newspaper there, and from the editor 
gets a tip on what sort of an article 
would interest the townfolks most. Fully 
90 per cent of these stories, including 
pictures, have been reproduced in the 
towns mentioned and so well did they take 
with the communities that the papers de¬ 
cided to give them a novel turn. Recently 
they invited the inhabitants to write their 
own “Gopher Trail” story for the Dis¬ 
patch, offering $50 as a first prize. 

\V. M. Armour has been promoted 
from assistant to circulation manager of 
the San Antonio Express and Evening 
Xews, succeeding W. P. Allen, who re¬ 
signed to become a stockholder in and 
general manager of the Laredo Daily 
Times, recently sold by the Penn Publish¬ 
ing Company to J. E. Hanway of Casper, 
Wy., and associates. 

CLASSinED ADVERTISING 
H. J. Harriaon, Coast Classified President, Started On New York Herald— 

New York Times Starts New Classification—Halifax Herald 

Using Adams* Editorial on Classified Page 

XT J. HARRISON, classified advertis- 
ing manager of the San Francisco 

Daily News, who was recently elected 
president of the 
Pacific Coast 
Classified Adver¬ 
tising Managers’ 
Association, be- 
g a n newspaper 
work in 1908 as 
a counter boy for 
the old New 
York Herald^ Af¬ 
ter learning the 
A. B. C.s of clas¬ 
sified there, he 
joined the N e w 
York World, 

H. J. Harrison 
leaving this paper 
after a time to 
take a better posi¬ 
tion on the old Philadelphia North .Amer¬ 
ican. 

“I was ambitious to see more of the 
country and so I worked successively on 
the .Vew Orleans Times, St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch and the Spokane Spokesman- 
Ri~view,” he told Editor & Publisher. 

He remained with the latter paper five 
years, being advanced eventually to classi¬ 
fied manager. On this paper he made 
what is believed to be a record by ob¬ 
taining 110 new classified accounts in 110 
consecutive working days. 

Later he joined the Oakland (Cal.) 
Enquirer as classified manager, remain¬ 
ing there four years before joining the 
San Francisco Daily News four years 
ago. 

Mr. Harrison is a graduate of the 
University of Pennsylvania. 

“Horses and Equipment” is a new clas¬ 
sified division in the Nezv York Times. 

The department is run on Sundays only 
in the sports section, and carries adver¬ 
tisements from riding schools, of horses 
and ponies for sale, saddles and harness. 

Four short paragraphs on “How to 
Write Better Classified Ads” were fea¬ 
tured in the Seattle .Star recently. The 
display ad instructed: 

1. Never write hurriedly. The well- 
written classified ad gets results because 
it is complete. 

2. Put yourself in the reader’s place. 
Tell the facts YOU would wish to know 
if you were buying in.stead of selling. 

The Great Empire of 
The Southwest 
is literally spending millions of 
dollars. 
The thoughts, actions and habits 
of Southwesterners are influenced 
by their 

Weekly Newspapers 
Our organization represents 325 
weekly newspapers in Texas, Okla¬ 
homa and New Mexico, and we can 
furnish complete market informa¬ 
tion on this territory. 
A letter to our Dallas oflfice will 
bring you some very interesting 
figures. 

The H. L. Grable Co. 
“National Advertising Representa¬ 

tives of Weekly Newspapers” 
TEXAS—OKLAHOMA—NEW 

MEXICO 
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA 

2S East 2eth St. Wtdener Bids. 
Pbooe Ashland 9127 Phone RIttenhouse 9698 

CHICAGO DALLAS. TEXAS 
123 West Ifadlaon 606 Mercantile 

Phone Central 3021 Bnnk Bnllding 

Four Virginia .school teachers, winners 
of prizes in the Richmond (Va.) Netvs- 
Leader’s free summer tours campaign 
during the spring and early summer, are 
in Canada on a two weeks’ tour at the 
expense of the paper. 

BUILDINGS 
PLANT LAYOUTS 

PRODUCTION 
OPERATION 

An organization specializing aolely in 
newspaper building design, manufae- 
turiag and production problems. 

S. P. WESTON 
Newspaper Buildings 

Flmut Layouts 
Production, Operation 

130 WMt 42iid Street New York 

Regional Advertising 
at 

Regional Rates 
in 

The Christian Science 
Monitor 

An International Dally Newapaper 
Pnbllahlng SELECTED ADVERTISING 

ATLANTIC, CENTRAL and 
PACIFIC Editions 
Rate* and Clrenlation Data 

Supplied oo Beqneat 

ADVERTISING OFFICES 
Boaton New York Kansaa City 
Philadelphia London San Frandseo 
Chicago Paria Loa .Angelea 
develand Floirnce Seattle 
Detroit Portland 

“Buy What You Can VssT 

D O M 1 N A N Tf 
in * 

Pinellas County, Florida 

Batty 
ST. PETERSBURG'S PICTURE PAPER 

Owned by Frank Fortune Pulver 
Edited by Major Alfred Birdaall 

America’a Biggest Tabloid 
Florida’s Fastest 

Growing Newapaper 

To be assured of Complete 
Coverage— 

USE THE NEWS 

Represented by 

GEORGE B. DAVID COMPANY 

NEW YORK: lU East Uad Street 
CHICAGO: MM Hartford BuOdkag 

3. Omit nothing that is necessary, but 
do not waste words. 

4. Telephone Main 0600 and ask for an 
Ad Taker. She will gladly assist you. 

The Dallas Nc^vs is running page one 
boxes to promote its want ads. A recent 
box was headed: Sound Investment 
For Your Savings” and stated that real 
estate, purchased through the classified 
columns was a safe, substantial invest¬ 
ment. The promotion followed through 
with an eight column streamer head over 
the real estate offerings saying “Many 
•Attractive Dallas Homes .-^re .Advertised 
Here.” 

The first classified page carries as a 
promotion feature a one column cut show¬ 
ing the location of the uptown offices of 
the Xews and Journal at 112 Stone street. 

The Halifax (Nova Scotia) Herald 
runs George Matthew Adams’ daily 
editorial centered at the top of its first 
classified page to attract readers. 

1 Argentina's per capita | 
] wealth of $1,633 is the | 

world's highest > 
I i 

I ♦ i 

La Prensa 
of Buenos Aires is bought daily by 
approximately one of every 40 per¬ 
sons in the entire republic. Your 
advertisement in La Prensa reaches 

I the world’s wealthiest (per capita) 
audience. 

! For Information and rates 
; apply to 

! JOSHUA B. POWERS { 
I Ezelutive AdvertUing RepTMentRUve, | . 

I 250 Park Avenue New York | 
I "South America s Greatest Newspaper" i 

•te game 
These two newspapers offer 

the most powerful all-day 
service in New York avail¬ 
able as a unit under a single 
contact. The 600,000 Daily 
World — Evening World 
readers constitute a highly 
concentrated force to be reck¬ 
oned with in any campaign 
designed to effect distribu¬ 
tion in Greater New York. 

«lie dHh 
PuHtzar Buildinc, N«w Yarh 

Tribuaa Towar, Chicago 

- 

11,492,383 Lines 
Dispatch advertising record for the 
first six months of I9K, exceeding 
other Columbus newspapers combined 
by 1,665,911 lines. In 1925 the 
Dispatch published 21,544,376 lines, 
exceeding second largest Ohio news¬ 
paper by 2,648.383 lines. 

NET PAID ORCULATION 
CITY . SS.812 
SUBURBAN .-.2«,»7S 
COUNTRY . .am 

Total Daily Circulation.M6,4$l 

(!oliniilui5Tli?>pntth 
owseft veuaraxt HOsatOAity 
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JAPANESE NEWS AGENCY SENDING TEN 
JOURNALISTS ON WORLD TOUR 

Nippon Dempo Tsushin Sha Sponsoring Project in Honor of 
25th Anniversary—Men Picked from Largest Dailies 

—All Under Thirty 

"CyjR the purp»)se of studying newspaper 
"*■ problems as they are met and solved 
in the United States and Kurope, five 

Japanese newspa¬ 
per men are soon 
to depart on jour¬ 
neys around the 
world. They are 
the first of ten 
working journal¬ 
ists who are to be 
sent on such jour¬ 
neys during the 
present year by 
Sippcni I) em p 0 

Tsushiii Sha, one 
of Japan’s leading 
news and adver¬ 
tising agencies, 
which is sponsor¬ 
ing the project in 

commemoration of its twenty-fifth anni¬ 
versary. 

The first five to leave Japan were se¬ 
lected by a committee representing most 
of the leading newspapers of the Empire. 

To»hihide Hara 

Seiff, Katayama PoSHIO XlHO 

They are Yoshil-.ide Kara, Fukuoka 
Xiciii-Nichi Sliiiulntn; Seiji Katayama, 
Kobe Shitiibun; Shu Sano, Tokia Hochi 
Shimhun; Toshio Xiho, Tokio Kokumin 
Shimbun; Tpmin Suzuki, formerly of the 

Japanese publishers reiwrts which will be 
of value in efforts to eliminate waste 
and increase efficiency here. Each of the 
five speaks the language of at least one 
of the foreign countries to be visited and 
all of them possess a reading knowledge 
of English, which is studied by compul¬ 
sion in all Japanese schools. 

Hara and Katayama, two members of 
the first group to be selected, are to sail 
from Yokohama on the Taiyu Maru .\ug. 
4 and are to arrive at San Francisco, 
.•\ug. 23. They intend to go from San 
Francisco directly to Chicago and, after 
a few days in the Illinois metropolis, will 
proceed to New York, which is to be their 
headquarters during a visit of several 
months in America. 

Suzuki and Niho are to go first to 
Europe, travelling through Siberia and 
Russia. Their first stop will be Berlin, 
where they are to spend several weeks. 
Later they will visit other European 
capitals before sailing for America. 

Sano, the fifth member of the group, 
is from the mechanical department of the 
Tokio Hochi Shimbun and is the only 
one among the five who is not a repre¬ 
sentative of the editorial rcioms. It is 
expected that the advertising and busi¬ 
ness offices will be represented among the 
second group of five to be selected later 
this year. Sano is to travel alone, sail¬ 
ing from Kobe for Marseilles, visiting 
France, Germany and England and later 
going to the United States. 

It is practically certain that Suzuki 
and Niho will attend the Geneva sessions 
of the Press Congress of the World. 

The fine spirit of public service dis¬ 
played by Nippon Dempo in choosing this 
means of celebrating their 25 years of 
existence has aroused the great admira¬ 
tion of the press of Japan. H. Mitsun- 
aga, president of Nippon Dempo, was the 
host early in July at a reception for 
the five travelers. On this occasion 
many of the Empire’s leading public 
men praised the project and the vision 
which had inspired its sponsors. 

TO ENTER DAILY HELD 

Edward S. Tike, owner of the Warren 
(O.) Western Reserz'e Democrat, has 
sold a half interest to W. W. Major of 
Chicago, former city editor of the Chi¬ 
cago Evening American and L. C. Mar¬ 
tin of Oshkosh, Wis., advertising man. 
.\t the same time application was made 
for an Ohio charter for the Warren 
News Company, with a capital of $62,000. 
The publication, now a weekly, is to be 
made into a dailv. 

SCRANTON SUN PLANT 
NEARS COMPLETION 

Afternoon Daily Will Start Latter Part 

of August—Backed by Local 

Business Men—Pattison Is 

General Manager 

Scranton, Pa., July 28.—The Hoe sex¬ 
tuple press which is to be a part of the 
equipment of the Scranton Sun, new 
afternoon daily, arrived here this week. 
Other machinery purchased is also in the 
city and within two weeks or so it is 
expected that most of it will be installed, 
permitting the Sun to appear the latte.- 
part of August. The plant is to be 
located in a 3-stnry building at 314-316 
.•\dams avenue, which is being remodeled. 
The Sun, an independent Republican 
paper, has the following directors: W. F. 
Hallstead, President; T. J. Duffy, secre¬ 
tary ; W. J. Pattison, Mark Edgar and 
Bernard L. Connell. 

The company is to start with $200,000 
in preferred stock and 2,000 shares of 
common stock with no par value. Mr. 
Pattison will be general manager, Mr. 
Edgar, editor, and Mr. Duffy, advertising 
manager. W. H. Ward, formerly of 
Buffalo, has been named circulation man¬ 
ager. Mr. Hallstead, a young capitalist 
interested in banking and public service 
corporations, in addition to serving as 
president of the publishing company, will 

head the business department of the paper 
and edit a special column, it is an¬ 
nounced. 

.\mong other stockholders are Mor¬ 
timer B. Fuller, president of the Inter¬ 
national Salt Company; Ralph A. 
Amernjan of the Lincoln Trust Company, 
and some eight or ten other prominent 
local men. 

John E. Schanz, formerly city editor of 
the Reading Tribune, is one of a number 
of out of town news men engaged for the 
Sun’s local staff. The paper will start 
with a battery of 8 or 10 linotypes, a 
Ludlow and a monotype. 

A letter to every home in the com¬ 
munity, full page ads in the local papers, 
and 200 solicitors on a stra ght commis¬ 
sion basis are being used in the prelimi¬ 
nary subscription campaign. 

Messrs. Pattison and Duffy were 
formerly connected with the Scranton 
Republican and the former was also at 
one time publisher of the .Veze York 
Evening Post. 

POMIN St'ZeKl Shu Saro 

Osaka Asahi Shimbun but now with 
Sippon Dfmpo. 

All five are men less than 30 years old, 
who were selected because the committee 
believed them to be specially qualified to 
observe methixls of newspaper production 
abroad and bring back for the use of 

Amor i<a'i Lar^'f it Circu lat io ^ 

Buildin.9 0r9anizatior\ 

-ResultiCount 
6'F:3rrOcflODfHBtO 

l«3l‘.llif>5L,lS IHD 
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NEW YORK STATE 

Westchester County’s 
Fastest Grouping Cities 

Mount Vernon and 
New Rochelle and 
The Vicinity Towns 

Are Covered Completely by 

THE DAILY ARGUS 
of 

Mount Vernon 

THE STANDARD STAR 
of 

New Rochelle 

Both iitmbtrs sf A. B. C. 

Westchester Newspapers^ Inc. 

FnnUin A. Xenriam, Trm. 
Xoont Temon—Hsw Kookall* 

BENNETTS STORIES IN BOOKLET 

The booklet containing the Chicago 
Tribune stories of James O’Donnell Ben¬ 
nett on the Eucharistic Congress, held 
here June 20-24, has already gone into 
the second edition. Five thousand copies 
comprised the first edition, and 10,000 
more have been placed on sale at the 
Tribune’s Public Service Bureau. The 
booklet is priced at 15 cents, is pro¬ 
fusely illustrated and is fittingly bound 
in a cardinal red jacket. 

Editor & Pi blisher’s classified ads 
do business quickly. 

TN tome cities, the “leading” 

newspaper may have merely 

a few hundred more circulation 

than its competitor. The Press 

has 40,000 more net paid circu¬ 

lation in Pittsburgh than the 

other two evening newspapers 

combined—and 35,000 more net 

paid circulation in Pittsburgh 

than the other two Sunday news¬ 

papers combined. 

X H £ 

PITTSBURGH 
PRESS 

A Scrippe-Hoteerd Newepeper 
Xembsr of tbs A B. 0. 

If Quality 
of circulation is your first consid¬ 
eration 

^l)e jbening 

With Sunday Morning EAtions 

Washington, D. C. 
will have your preference—same 
as it has the preference of prac¬ 
tically everyone in the National 
Capital. 

"The Star’s circulation is home 
circulation—both quality and quan¬ 
tity—the kind that cotmts most 
with advertisers. 
N. Y. Office—110 E. 42nd St. 

Dan A. Carroll 

Chicago Office—^Tower Building 

J. E. Luti 

You cant run a shoe 

store without shoes—or 

succeed with a classified 

medium that isn*t really 

classified. 

THE BASIL L SMITH SYSTEM, Inc. 
Intarnstlonsl ClusiSsA AATsrtislsc 

CannssUon 

Packard Building Philadelphia 

FLORIDA 
continues to be the fastest growing 
state in the Union. 

TAMPA 
is the recognized industrial center 
and the most substantial city in 
Florida. 

THE TAMPA 
MORNING TRIBUNE 

is the only morning and the only 
Sunday newspaper in Tampa, cover¬ 
ing the entire rich, productive and 
populous territory of Southwest 
Florida, reaching a population of 
713,943. 

200,000 Daily Readers. 
300,000 Sunday Readers. 

Hepresented nationally by 
The B. C. Beckwith Special Agency. 

J QRAUURE >- 
SECTIONS 
PRINTED 

SPECIAL AND REQULAR 

EDITIONS. MAQ.A7.1NE 

INSERTS AND COM¬ 

MERCIAL IDORK 

Standard Qrauure 

Corporation 

LOUlSU'LLr Mj [ 
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NEW HELDS FOR COLUMBIA 

SCHOOL 

(Continued from page 12) 

developing a body of intelligent, con- tions, or for the supervision of their yond the scope of any single newspaper’s 
scientious statesmen. His purpose was own newspapers. Journalism to be in- study. At present the school has before 
a social one. In furtherance of that pur- dependent must be successful, and the it the suggestion of a public organip- 
pose the school has devoted itself to editor who thoroughly understands all tion that it, because of its combination 
training for the editorial staff. That phases of his paper’s problem is the in- of impartiality with knowledge of news- 
must remain permanently its chief aim; dependent editor. papers, should undertake a study of 
for chronicle and comment, not circula- "In a recent letter to the writer, com- crime news and the possible effect of 

teen classes, who have lieen out at work, o*" advertising, are the vital elements menting on some remarks about such different ways of publishing it in stim- 
established an influential and vital re- journalism. Nevertheless, with the teaching. Dr. L^aiis Wiley, business ulating crime. For these purposes 
lationship with the American press. increasing number of newspaper workers manager of the .Vctc i'ork Times, said; advanced teaching and research an acld^ 

“The increase already noted in the have received some technical train- “ ‘Publishers of metroptditan as well as tional income of not less than $23,(^ 
ing in a school of journalism, there has small city newspapers should welcome a year could profitably be used. It Mr. number of graduate students encourages “ig in a school of journalism, there has small city newspapers should welcome a year could protitahly he used. It Mr 

further development of the courses of- come a demand for more advanced any attempt by you to train students in Pulitzer’s great bequest could be sup 

fered for the degree 
Science. In the coming year the school also into questions of newspaper manage 
will give an additional course in the ment. 

study, not only along editorial lines, but managerial problems. It is from the plemented to that extent, an important 
training school of the smaller city papers work might be done, not only in open- 
that the metropolitan journals will ing new opportunities to students, and 

Will V.VJU1111 iiic - *- - - r i* i A £ 
study of editorial problems and policies. ‘‘Students seek light on advertising and probably always continue to draw a large in supplying larger needs of newspapers. 
The work in literarv and dramatic criti- circulation methods. Thev wish to ac- proportion of their executive staffs. The h«t in strengthening the influence ot in- 
cism given by Prof. Will is to be divided. Quire a correct taste in the art of tvpog- breadth of experience obtained in such dependent, highly trained editorship over 

"Prof Will will pivp a irradiiate course caphy, and to know something of me- offices is a valuable foundation, .^s foi ... 
in literarv criticism and book review- ^^anical operations and costs, which it the nation’s need of strong, independent as riirM^ Suc^h an 
ing running throughout the year, and their duty to supervise, local new spapers. ffie^ can be no argu- ^ 
Prof. Josepli WiKid Krutch, PhD., will ^his is esiiecially the case with those ment \ou will be making a real con- a patriotic service. 
give a course in dramatic criticism in ambition is di- tribution to our national life in serving -- 
fhe winter and soring sessions. rected to the ownership of small papers, the smaller cities newspapers I am 

offices is a valuable foundation, .^s for the press of the country, urban as well 
the nation’s need of strong, independent as rural. Such an adventure rnay make 

an appeal as at once a professional and 

give a course in dramatic criticism in 
the winter and spring sessions. 

“A course in industrial and trade 
Mr. Pulitzer’s endowment naturally made aware that you cannot, under the terms 
no provision for such teaching. In his of Mr. Pulitzer’s bequest, pay the ex- -A TOurse in innusiriai ana traae provision for such teaching. In his of Mr. Pulitzers bequest, pay the ex- 

journahsm will be given in the winter opportunity for it could hardly penses of any business office training, 
session by Lhaphn Tyler, M.S., as.-)i!,tant jiaye been foreseen; and if he had fore- Bof h 's important that the journalism 
editor of Comical and Metallurgical En- would still rightlv have con- students should have some insight into 
gineering. This course has l^en arrang^ centrated his efforts on editorial educa- the problems of the managerial side of 
in co-operation with the McGraw-Hill support of high standards the newspaper, business and mechanical.’ 
Company, which, after experience with professional spirit in journalism. "However desirable such training may 
a school for junior employees of trade proposed teaching is he, it cannot be undertaken on any satis- 

publications successfully possible removed from that factory basis by the school with its 
conducted by publishers themselves, has business course in salesmanship. Present resources. Occasional tree lec- 
reached the coikIusioii that in the long course in printing; tures by pubhc-spirited experts, though 
run such instruction can be more satis- and' fV’that "reason' it"'belongr in ^’t^^ interesting and instructive, cannot take 
factorily afforded by a university. The professional school of journalism itself, the place of regular, systematic study, 
company is offering encouragement to purpose is not to make advertising Neither can advantage taken by the 
the junior members of the staffs ot it.s printers, but to help the editors school with its present endowment of the 

in b b ‘o ^ masters rather than the servants chance to make here, at the newspaper 
the schTOl, and It IS expected that the journalism. Instead of being a de- center of the continent, a research de- 
chief editors of these publications will from Mr Pulitzer’s ideal it is partment and clearing house to deal with 

rSoX,ot S , I.™ problem, of „c«',ap..r metho.!.,,„ch 

company is offering encouragement to 
the junior members of the staffs of it.s 

chief editors of these publications will 
supplement the general work given by 
Mr, Tvler, with lectures and instruction 
directed to specific requirements in the "C"’ conditions that appear with the l.rm 
different fields of industrial journalism, establishment of journa ism as a depart- 
A course in scientific and technical mstruefon. 
journalism is also in process of arrange- , Rreat needs of this country 
ment for next year. strengthening and improve- 

nevv problems of newsjiaper method, such 
as changing technique, or economic or 
social developments that may alter the 
habits of the reading public and force 

A course in scientinc ana technical country newspaper transformations. These are 
^urnahsm IS also in process of arrange- strengthening and improve- c)f interest to every newspaper, but they 

11, 1 , , . ment of its rural and small t.nvn news- are difficult to appraise from inside a 
“This expansion of advanced teaching papers. We are swayed too much by newspaper oflkre and are generally be- 

comes to meet a clearly observed demand great standardized journals dealing 
on the part of students, and is called things from the point of view of 
for by the rapid spread of the more mass circulation. Prosperous, intelligent, WIiaaIav 1SIii>liAlenn Iiir 
elementary teaching of journalism in the independent, forward-looking, enterpris- fT ne«ier-niCnOI50n, IOC. 
colleges and even secondary scho<ds. jne small naoers are wanted to give Comoletm Feature Service colleges ana even secondary scho<ils. ing small papers are wanted to give 

“That question is no longer debatable, voice to autonomous communities and 
“Schools in all parts of the country foster—if not indeed in some measure 

are more or less efficiently giving initial restore—that intellectual self-dependence 
instruction in the technique of news that lies at the foundation of safe pop¬ 
gathering and news-writing. smaller ular government. The editors of such 
number are insisting on a broad cultural papers must be more than writers. They 
preparation for newsjMper work. The must, like the old journeymen printers, 
more prevalent'the notion that a smatter- like Franklin, Greeley and Weed, who 
ing of technical dexterity may be made were leaders of .American journalism, be 
to serve as an entrance to journalism, masters of the whole enterprise of news- 
the more imperative it is that the Co- paper making. The school has already 
lumbia School of Journalism should con- turned out some men and women who 
cern it.self, not merely with making re- nre doing this work, and in the broaden- 
porters, but with offering a broad cul- ing of such teaching an opportunity of 
ture, and opportunities for research and significance for American journalism and 
special study directed to enable students American life is before it. It should 
to meet with knowledge and power the also offer facilities for special research 
professional and community problems of into questions both of editorial and husi- 
an increasingly complicated society. They ness policy to students and persons al- 
must be equipped for the practical work ready experienced in journalism who 
of their calling, but also with that some¬ 
thing beyond that marks cultured leader¬ 
ship in a profession. 

“From the beginning the Columbia 
School of Journalism has firmly adhered 
to the ideal of laying deep foundations 
for professional leadership. Joseph Pul¬ 
itzer when making plans for the school 
was looking, not to turning out skil¬ 
ful new.spaper journeymen, but to 

COMPLETE WIRE REPORTS 
FOR EVENING AND SUNDAY 

PAPERS 

International 

News Service 
"Gat It FIRST but First Get It 

RIGHT 

63 Park Row 
NEW YORK CITY 

want preparation for high executive posi- 

The Significance of 
' Department Store 

Advertising 

There is no greater test of the 

selling power of a newspaper 

than the volume of Department 

Store advertising it publishes. 

Advertisers in all lines who 

want to develop the New York 

market should remember that 

the Department Stores of New 

York use more space in The 

Sun than in any other news¬ 

paper—seven day morning or 

six day evening. 

Wheeler-Nicholson, Inc. 
Complete Feature Service 

Wire us for samples and prices 
of the 

Largest, Most Original 
Most Artistic and Finest 

blanket feature service on the 
market, which includes I VAN- 
HOE, VIVIAN VANITY, and 
the FAMOUS SHORT 
STORY SERIES, in addition 
to SPORTS, WOMAN’S 
PAGE FEATURES, COMICS, 
FICTION, VERSE, CAR¬ 
TOONS and everything for the 
newspaper. 

Wheeler-Nicholson, Inc.* 
Malcolm Whceler-Nicholsoii, President 

373 4th Ave., New York City 

Among The Newspapers PubfishiRg 

Constance 
Talmadge^s 

Flapper Series 
Chlufs JssTMl PhllaMskI* Sii 
Dslislt Ntai ■•Sals TImm 
TsMs Slats Ltilnlllt Cswiir J’l 
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Stwark Jansy Traasarlyt 

Why Not Join This List of Papers 
Wire for Terms and Territory 

COSMOS Ne 

Harbart S. Hswtae, 
rrasldant and 
Mttor-la-Chla< 

MjtmW. Laaksr. 
Vlen-PradSat aad 
Oaearal If saagw 

E. F. S. 
Editors’ Feature 

Service 

Over 70 independent news¬ 

papers throughout the coun¬ 

try subscribe to this fine 

daily service as a protection 

against rising feature costs. 

Six Pages Daily 
Illustrations in Mat Form 

IT rite or wire for samples, 
price and territory. 

Elditors* Feature Service, Inc. 
1819 Broadway, New York 
Allied with Johnson Features, Ino. 

RADIO 
PROGRAMS 

NEWS NOTES 
FEATURES 

Used and Praised by 
More than 200 

Newspapers 

Send for samples and 
prices 

AUDIO SERVICE 

326 West Madison St. 
Chicago 

Wt’Rt AlWAYS BUSY—WHY? 

AUTOMOBILE PRIZE CAMPAIGNS 
G?t the Circulation 

Get the Money For It | 

Get It Quickly i 

Get It Right 

Syndicate 

NINE EAST THIKTY-SEVEMTH STREET NEVYORRCmi 

THE KENDALL PLAN 

Eighteen consecutive successful years 
of “Knowing How.” Wire or write 
for details, references, etc., 

W. S. Kendall Company 
104 NORTH BAILEY AVE. 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
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MASONIC GROUP CELEBRATES 

Fourth Estate Square Club of PhiladeU 
phia Is Two Years Old 

Tlie I-'oiirth Estate Square Club, of 
Philadelphia, said to be the first news¬ 
papermen’s Masonic club to be organized 
in this country, will celebrate its second 
anniversary all next week. An eleborate 
program has been arranged by William 
Young, president of Typographical 
Union No. 2, and president of the club, 
which includes the setting aside of a 
special day at the Sesqui-Centennial Ex¬ 
position. 

The club was founded by Geor.ge J. 
Zacharias, police reporter of the Eve¬ 
ning Enblic Ledger, and Charles B. Reed, 
mechanical superintendent of Curtis-Mar- 
tin publications. It now has a member¬ 
ship of 200 which includes Masonic news¬ 
papermen, publishers, circulation men and 
composing room men as well as men who 
formerly were in the .lewspaper business. 

Mayor Samuel Turner, former owner 
of the Chester (Pa.) Times is a vice- 
president. 

Jacob Ginsburg, editor and publisher 
of the Jewish World, daily, and C. C. A. 
Raldi, publisher of the L’Ot’inione, an 
Italian daily, also are vice-presidents. 

Frank Hickey, managing editor of the 
Chester Times is one of the board of 
trustees. 

William Rocap, sporting editor of the 
Atlantic City (N. J.) Times; Ted Von 
Ziekursch, sporting editor, Phihtdell’hia 
Daily News; Charles Duke, Sunday edi¬ 
tor, Public Ledger; George Seltzer, assist¬ 
ant city editor, Philadelphia Evening 
Bulletin, and Lee Solomon, political re¬ 
porter, Philadelphia Inquirer are direc¬ 
tors. 

Mr. Ramsey recently visited Cnicago 
and began the organization of a similar 
club of Masonic newspapermen in that 
city. Another club has been organized 

among employees of the New York 
If'arid. 

ISSUES ENGLISH SUPPLEMENT 

Asahi Publishing Company, publishers 
of the Tokio and Osaka Asahi, has just 
issued a special English supplement of 
140 pages on industrial and commercial 
conditions in present-day Japan. The 
edition has a handsome lithographed 
cover and is profusely illustrated 
throughout. 

The number containing highly infor¬ 
mative articles by well-known Japanese 
authorities. 

Supplies and Equipment 

Factcit, most easily opcratctl, 
moat accurate and dutwia flat 
rasrina box you can buy. Per* 
feedy nalanccd. New design lodi. 
up nar allows fer quick change 
smen regulating thickness of casts. 
Poaithre quick lock • up at four 
points on box with one lever 
movement. Write for complgm 
catalog of Goss Stereotyping 
Machinery. 

THE GOSS PRINTING 
PRESS CO., CHICAGO 

RESULTS 
Are responsible for the high 

quality of Equipment Advertising 
appearing in every issue of 

EDITOR & PUBLISHER 

FOR BETTER PRINTING 
use 

Herrick Inks 
Cost more. Worth it. 

No substitutes. Made from 
the best materials. 

Specializing to requirements 
of each pressroom. 

Ask the Publishers who use them, 

WM.C.HERRICKINKCO.,Inc. 
401 West 33rd Street 

New York City 
Factory: Rutherford, N. J. 

THE 

MARGACH 
FEEDER 

for 
Linotype, Intertype, 

Monotype, Ludlow, and 
Elrod machines 

$75.** each 
Further inquiries may he directed 

to the 
N. Y. Times Phila. Bulletin 
Chicago Tribune Boston Herald 

or several hundred other 
publishers upon request. 

Margach Mfg. Co., Inc. 
211*215 Centre St., New York 

P^S CONTROL 
"Safest System in the World” 

For large and 
small plants 

Cutler-Hammer Control¬ 
lers for presses of every 
size and for every type of 
motor-driven machine. 

Q4ddrtss all communications: 

The CUTLER. HAMMER Mfg. Co. 
PUm»tr Mmtmfmelmrart a/ KUetHe Caatral dpparam. 

1203 St. Paul Avenue, Milwaukee, Wie. 

CUTLER-HAMMER 

Don’t 'Pig Metal 
It Wastes Money 

Don’t melt yonr metal twice to use 
it once. Write for trial offer. The 
Monomelt ’’Single Melting Sya- 
tem.” References gladly fnmished. 

Eliminates the Metal Furnace 

The Monomelt Co. 
4509-19 Ravens wood Ave. 

t 

Chicago niinoia 
World Bldg., New York City 

Modern 

Composing Room 

Furniture 
USED NEWSPAPER PRESSES 

Scott 16, 24 and 32'Page Presses 

as made by ns vrill speed 
up production and re¬ 
duce costs—a real saving 
in yonr Pay Roll. Are 
yon interested? If se, 
consult yonr regular deal¬ 
er in printers’ supplies 
or write ns direct. 

JOSS 24 and 28-page presses good for black 
or color work, also Goss Sextuple. 

HOE Pony Quadruple, Quadruple, Sextuple, 
Sextuple color Press, Octuple and Double Sex¬ 
tuple Presses. 

DUPLEX Metropolitan Quadruple stereotype 
presses—print up to 32 pages. 

Available For Early Delivery 

Do it now ! 

HAMILTON MFG. CO. 
TWO RIVERS, WIS. 

WALTER SCOTT & COMPANY 
Main Oflioa * raotoiy.Plalnflsld, V. J. 
Haw York Oflloe.. Biokaw Bldg., 1467 Broadway 
Chicago Oflloo.Xonadnook Block 

Halvorsen Newspaper 
Stiifnng Machines 

are now being used by many of the leading 
newspapers from coast to coast and border 

^ border. In one plant the machine has saved 
one-fifth of its cost in six months. CtPapers 
can be delivered in better condition to dis¬ 
tributors and to the readers. 

After a thorough investigation you 
will want to invest 

Write for full turticulars 

NONPAREIL M4CHINE COMPANY 
36 S Throop Street, Chicafio 

The Quickest and Best Casting Unit 

Hoe Stereotype Fur¬ 
nace with Hoe Equi¬ 
poise Curved Casting 
Moulds and Pumps. 

If it’s a Hoe, It’s the Best 

R. HOE & CO., INC. 504-520 Grand St., New York City 
7 South Dearborn Street also at 7 Water Street 

CHICAGO, ILL. DUNELLEN, N. J BOSTON, MASS. 
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Employment—Equipment—Services 
EDITOR ey PUBLISHER 

Classified Advertising 
Information 

TRANSIENT RATES 
SITUATIONS (Cash with Order) 

1 Time — .4$ per line 

2 Times — .35 per line 

3 Times — .30 per line 

ALL OTHER (XASSIFICATIONS 

(Cash with Order) 

1 Tline — .00 per line 

4 Times — .55 per line 

White space charce at same rate per line per 
insertion as earned by frequency of insertion. 
Special rates quoted for 13, 2t and 52 insertions. 
IW Editor A Publisher reserves the right to 
classify, edit or reject any advertisement. 

COUNT SIX WORDS TO LINE 

EMPLOYMENT 
Help Wanted 

EMPLOYMENT 
Situations Wanted 

MECHANICAL 
Equipment for Sale 

Brainy, Energetic, Young Advertising Man CuxuUtion Manager wants change. I ractical Duplex 8-page flatbed angle-bar press, com- 
with selling ideas, wanted to develop depart- experience >>} oil branches of the work. Served plete, with 16 chases, for sale; in good condition; 
ment on daily newspaper in growing western every position from carrier boy to circulation ^i«(, Model C Intertype and Model 5 Linotype, 
city of 20,000. Would also have direction print- . 5 circulation^ manager of^Nortb- Times, Okmulgee, Okla. 
iiig s-tles fine plant. If applicant acceptable ® greatest paper tor four years. Circula- u»i- u . t -.u 
and desires, may acquire interest, though not """ "ytt'afee of large Central States hvening Goss Straightime Press, two four-page, with 
necessary. If ambitious and equipped, this Paper for four years. Best of references .Now complete stereotype etiuipment, all in fine 
presents fine opportunitv. A-686, Editor & Pub- employed. Address A-685. Editor & I ublisher. condition. Current issues sent. Cheap for im- 
lisher. ' Circulation Manager Wishes Change. Experi- meiliate sale. The Lima Morning Star, Lima, 

Business Manager wanted for weekly; North all lines of circulation. Have a very - 
ern Ohio. State experience and salary wanted, kood record; first cla.ss reference. Cjood rra- Presses, Paper Cutters, Wire Stitchers, 
Save stamns if vour record as a nrodi.cer is son for leaving. Mamed. \\illing to come for 

Usher._ 

Business Manager wanted for weekly; North¬ 
ern Ohio. State experience and salary wanted. 
Save stamps if your record as a producer is 

Job Presses, Paper Cutters, Wire Stitchers, 
Save stamps if your record as a producer is ■ ; . -•i.i.iivu. o imiig lu (.onic lur a complete line. Overhauled and guar 

not.A.N0.__L j:xcellent prospects.. .Xddress l^^^Stme /fi^r^Llit Jr t“>ub[i^ " bargain prices, “^a.; 
Publisher, 5700 Train Ave., Cleveland, O. 
Experienced Magazine Man Wanted to take Telep-aph or News Editor, now employed 

T^r^tsUt•ar niiKi;rvo4^^ jA fw\ Acws Lclitor With iiT»i)ortant eastem paper. complete charge poultry puMteation, 40,000 cir¬ 
culation, and invest $5,000, for substantial inter¬ 
est. Position will pay f^ood salary. A man of 

Eastern States. A-6^, Editor & Publisher. .““chines at bargain prices. Easy 
jn-—zr-;-r-rr—^—jr,.-;-. terms. Hoffmann Type & Engraving Co., 114 
City,. Telegraph or Newrs Editor, now employed E. 13th St., N. Y. City, 
as News Eilitor with imjxirtant eastern paper. —---- 
Fast, accurate copy reader, head writer and Printers’, Bookbinders’ Outfitters—Modern cut- 
makeup man. Desire connection with Scxithern cost equipment, also rebuilt machinery. Con- 
daily. References, present and former em- ner Fendler Branch, A. T. F. Co., New York 

'^“riihTto editorial experience preferred. Gi^e full par- - If**!," 
ticulars in first letter. G. M. DeMent, Mont- Ployers. A-692. Editor & Publisher. Oty^- 
goniery, Alabama. Copy Reader seeks position. Experience, re- Used Goss Matt Roller for wet mats only, for 
If Capable of Making Survey of newspaper at sale cheap. The ^ss Printing Press Co.. 1535 
mectein^r dVrt^nU may once._A-693. Editor & Publisher._ 

. terest. A-687, Editor & Publisher. Editor or Managing Editor for a country week- 
ADVEKTISING Live Wire, Capable, experienced newspaper 'y- Voung married, wide awake has new ideas, 
-■ ■ ■ - = man wanted to invest some capital and his serv- ^n^ows what the people want. Will locate any- 
Caaae.l Prownrin. ices in A-1 newspaper proposition in El Paso. "P e?P*'ii 
UMMral Promotiom details first letter. P. O. Box 28. *“<1 "Pc.f'nce ExceUent .references. Al- 
--FI hett R. Beatty. P. O. Box 72, Washington, 
Advartlifng Prsinotkn—If you want more -’■-:- New Jersey. 
basinesi, communicate with the International Ro-Write Man and Copy Reader wanted. Editor or Managing Editor -Want permanent 
Publicstiau Service, Incorporated, Suite 1004, Must have reference. State salary desired, connection with daily afternoon paper in South. 
1541 Broadway, New York Gty. Courier-News, Plainfield. New Jersey._ Now employed in responsible pewSion with morn- 

.kh.- Salesman who can sell a business service to Paper in Northern city of 70 000. Recently 

So. Paulina St., Chicago, HI. 

1541 Broadway, New York Oty. 

Something Entirely New. Ii Individual comic 

Courier-News, Plainfield, New Jersey._ 

Salesman who can sell a business service 
given promotion by present employer, and only 

tives. In answering, state age and past expe- ...jm;- 
rience. References required. .^-680. Editor & Ug^er willing to sign contract. A-682, Eiditor & Pub- 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Best Opportunity in California—Daily in ex¬ 
clusive field, average annual Ixisiness last six ‘V n..: yixam^ivoii wi-eic imci.- reports, booklets, or proofread'. Three and 
jears over $44,000. Very satisfactory net re- effort and results will justify perm^^ a-half years’ experience in editing department of 
turns. Plant invoices $21,000. Offered at $35,000; connection and assure future. Expenewed „,aRazine. and electriial engineef by profession. 

Situationa Wanted 

Advertising Manager, with fifteen years’ suc¬ 
cessful record as organizer and producer, warns 
to connect with live organization where inten- 

Editor dnires position country weekly; pref- 
ferably New England or New York State. Ex¬ 
perienced. Sara J. Banks, General IJelivery, 
Cambridge, Mass._ 

Editar • Engineer—Will edit house organ, 
assist in the getting up of descriptive matter. 

terms $15,iX)0 down. Prop. 1476x. The H. F 
Hnrichs Agency, Litchfield, III. 

large and small cities. IVefer sec^d or third A 648, Editor & Publisher.* Frmcmmm. 
papM* where initiative and thorough knowledge y.;—=—r-=-:- 
of all classes of newspaper advertising are City Desk and Feature Expencnce; 

Comty Seal, Exclusive Field, Virginia weekly essential to success. Young, married. Write “ make;^, magazine direction; age 
ind job plant well established- good circulation- f™" complete record and interview. A-691, thirtj^four, married; on this job six years; mu joo pi^ wen esiaoiisneu, gooa circulation, ,,,. r trained in busmess management; credentials 
tar^g good dividends; pUnt ^1 inventonr ^ditor ft Publisher. -^ Publisher. 
115.000; price to quick buyer $12,000, half cash. Advertising Msmsger—Classified Manager, now _ ;-j:-;—;- 
J. B. Shale, "Times Bldg., New York. employed. National and local accounts, solicit- ,,”''***rj “J*®. syndicated features; 
■ ing, out of town. etc. Over 12 years with met- considerable scid fictjon^raveled, mature. 

Newspapers Wanted 
rop;>litan newspaper^. Experienced magazine “J"*"*- de^ndable. Seeks change. A-642. 
man. soliciting, promotion, publicity, merchan- Lditor ft Publisher._^_ 
dising. Seasoned go-gretter. An individual a Expert Promotiaa Man, 43, with record of 

DsHy Wanted in small city, with future, by busy publisher and executive could rely upon, achievement, knowledge of human ^ture, in- 
edilor and a business manager. P. O Box 382, Excellent credentials. A-6%, Editor & ^b- domitoble will to succeed, seeks position. Cir- 
Green Bav. Wis. lisher culation Manager or Promotion Manager 
- . , -:- . . anywhere. Not a cheap man, but a good one. 
u_ u.._» »k- rv_ Adyertising_Salasn^ age 35, experienced ocal, A.g5,_ * Pujjti.f:,, 
My Hunt for the One Owner or PuHisher is ^^atToTaral^iM^ge news™ adA-657, Editor ft Publisher. 
still on. ^e Editor* T& Publisher of July 17, perml?^nt connection. 'pTefer special f****"^ ^or-Ten years’ 
p. 51. under Newspapers Wanted. My .ad page selling on salary and commission basis, lege education; 3 years profes 
stiKid alone. A-659, Editor ft Publisher 

Printing 

desires jiermanent connection. Prefer special Fkmnrial Editor Ten years experience; c<^- 
page selling on salary and commission basis, lege education; 3 years professional training in 
References. A-688. Editor & Publisher. banking and finance; able economist; wide 
-J—, . . . —-;r=-:-a—knowledge of business; age 36; able writer. 
Assistant to Copy Man or in advertismg de- t^jij make page vital, interesting, authoritative 
partmCTt of newspaper or advertiser; or with profitable. Prefer small city. Address 
advertismg agency. Young man with four Apmt. 401, 5601 Blackstone Ave., Chicago. 

Hsvs Available for use of any kind of news- years’ experience desires position with oppor- r„rrmnn rJt Cnmivnir Bnnm wii- hr n>irn for 
paper, complete modem newspaper plant. Will advancement. B-662. Editor ft Best S’ 
lell outright or make arrangements long time ruolisner. _ _ * .kiiu- »„.i t_ ■ell outright or make arrangements long time 
contract for printing of publication. Address 
P. 0. Box 28, El Paso, Texas. 

CIRCULATION 

-:- ences as to character, ability and loyalty fur- 
nished. Address A-694, Editor ft Publisher. 

Managtog Editar, 15 years’ successful experi- 

Boxing Writer-Have you an “Honest” boxing 
writer, not on any truth. August_1. Metropolitan and small town expert- 
wT.ier, nin im use. who vmtes tmth- Capable executive, forceful writer, dews 
fully what he sees, learns and believes, on make up expert. Prefer daily in town o? 
vour staff? One such awaits vour call. Conn- -vn on. ... ... _ _ _»_ your staff? One such awaits your call. <3onfi 
dentially. .•\-697, Editor ft Publisher. 

Cbcnlatka—When quick, additional circulatioa __ 
caverage becomes necessary, remember that our NesrT Edll^M. employed for last five years 
twenty years in this one line of endeavor u _ Sunday, telegraph ard makeup editor on metro- 

^ Buainesa Managet-Complete, well-rounded Politan dailies desires similar position vvith 

■*“ fr “--i 'F'? t 
1504 Cen- m' vekrs^7on^ sideration. Am prepared to remain in present 

20,000 to 209,000 where there is opportunity 
to build future for myself and paper. A-654, 
Editor A Publisher. 

Block, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

CkoilaHoti BuBJers Blair & Austin, 1504 Cen- 
trt Ave., Reading, Penn. Oriidnatora of Sales- 
■tnship Club Campaigns. 

to 75,000. Age, 35 years, college graduate, 
marriH, two children. A-674, Editor & Pub¬ 
lisher. 

sition until suitable opportunity is offered. 
■666, Editor ft Publisher._ 

msiroom Superintendent with several years 
BjU emulation Try wr ‘^ijiortunity Club Business Manager or Assistant to Publish^, experience in charge of metrojxilitan papers with 

Sherman & Eckert,! 353 Northampton now employed, seeks change. Experienced in large circulation, would like to make permanen* 
street. Easton, Penna. accounting, classified and display advertising, connection with publisher who desires a well 

-—-_ „-:--—^ circulation and all branches of newspaper work, printed newspaper. Will furnish good references 
C^on Ohio Daily News is producing Familiar with large and small cities. A-680, as to character and ability. A-676, Editor & 

cnenlation of quality and at an extremely low Editor & Publisher. Pnhlivher 
cost through our plan. Certain fields covered - --——-:-r-3—- 
without cost Write us today The Albright Circulation, Promotion, Business Manager, Reporter—Young woman, university graduate 
China Co., Palmyra, N. J. with excellent record on New York City daily with 3 years’ newspaper experience desires re- 

’’ g*s- - J-_newspapers; at present employed, desires to porting position in city of 500,000 or over. 
c • M. connections in New York City with any ExceUent references. A-650, Editor & Publisher. 
ILquipment paper in field of promotion or improvement - 

_ Z. , Z , Z, Z r“Z in any departments. .A-675, Editor & Publisher. R/mPH ANin AI 
Newspaper Duplay Racks—The Steel Ca, Box - iwi r.i .n sa ru ii-sai. 
203, Palmyra. N. J. 

EDITORIAL 

Syndicate Features 

MECHANICAL 
Circulatian Man, young, experienced, seeks ■ ■■ -—■- 
position. Roadman, crew manager, promotion. Eauinmeat for Sale 
A-644, Editor & Publisher. _ 
—. 1 ». .. t Duplex Tubular Printing Press, 16-page, for 
^ulatioo h^nager on newspaper of 40,000 purchase of Journal by Sun. 
desires a better connection as circulation man- j^is fine machine will be released about July 
ager or assistant; 25 years newspaper circula- points modem column paper any size up to 
tion experience. Can furnish remmmendation jg including 14 pages in perfect condition. 

JJud*oci, New York, Daily Star and Lorai^ present employers. A-689, Editor Si)ecimen3 of work sent. Also other newspaper 
Ohio Times Herald are the new customers this “ Publisher. machinery, including Hoe Saw ft Trimmer, Hoe 

Newspaper Properties 
Bought, Sold and 

Appraised. 
All negotiations 

confidential. 

PALMER, DEWITT & 
PALMER 

350 Madiaon Awm,, N«w York 

Business Established in ISM. 

CONSOLIDATION 
The merging of newspaper intereeta is 

s subject that has received ipeoial etndy 
and investigation by this firm for nearly 
17 years. It is a big snbieot and reqairea 
considerable teohnical knowledge, both as 
to valnation and operating methods. When 
properly organized, the resnlts are never 
disappointing. 

Ws have been faoton in many important 
coniolidations, lalet and appmiaalt. 

HARWELL & CANNON 
Tiuiea Bldf. New York 

I WE CONNECT THE WIRES! 

WE WANT 

Reporters 

Copy readers 

Advertising salesmen 

Fernald's Exchange, Inc 
Third Nat’l B’lo%.. Springfield, Mass. 

Go-Gcttcrs— 
We have a number of them 

on a preferred list. 

Mr. Publisher, let us put you 

in touch with a live wire who 

will “pep” up the department 

that you realize is slipping a 

trifle. Write to the Classified 

department of 

Editor & Publisher 
week. For samples of a live, alert, up-to-date Circulation Man, young, ideas. W’ants position Mat Rolling Machine now used on dry mats, 
service, write^ The Graphic Syndicate, 25 City in citv over 25.000. Well worth inquiry. A- Preof presses, etc. For prices and terms, ad- 
nall Place. New York. 681, Editor ft Publisher. dress Lewiston Daily Sun. Lewiston, Me. 
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DOLLAR * * ONE DOLLAR I 
WILL BE 1 

PAID 1 

I ** PULLERS 
FOR EACH 1 

IDEA 1 

PLILISHED 1 

IVTOST small town banks only advcr- 
tise savings accounts and safety de¬ 

posit boxes. A Huntington, Ind., bank, 
however, has organized an insurance de¬ 
partment with one of the town’s agents 
as its head. Then they advertise auto¬ 
mobile, life, accident, etc., insurance over 
the agent's name as head of the bank’s 
insurance department. It builds up quite 
a good insurance business and wins the 
bank many new customers. And it mean^ 
another steady advertiser for you!— 
Ralph (jihler, Huntington, Ind. 

times a week to advertise his salad dress¬ 
ings. It not only brings him more salad 
dressing sales, but increases the number 
of his steady customers. And it’s a good 
way for you to start a non-advertiser into 
a regular advertiser. Look around for 
such a grocer, and get him to try this.— 
Ralph Gibler, Huntington. Ind. 

(jet after the local merchants to get 
their share of the business available alxmt 
the last of -August in outfitting children 
for school. Many families run into the 
larger cities for this buying, but usually 
because the local goods aren’t widely 
enough advertised, .•\dvise the stores to 
get in early on this business.—R. M. C., 
Lowell, Mass. 

Some persons can express the same 
thought in a telegram in much fewer 
words than others. Realizing this, The 
Morning Journal requires all telegrams 
to be checked by a “dispatcher” in each 
department before they are sent to the 
telegraph office. The “dispatchers” are 
selected with a view to their qualifications 
for properly “boiling” telegrams. Since 
the plan was first placed in effect, it has 
saved several hundred dollars and speed¬ 
ed service, the management believes.—B. 
A. T., Springfield, Ohio. 

A page headed “Who Buys L’sed 
Cars?” divided into equal sized advertise¬ 
ments, the owner of the automobile firm 
having his picture in the space ancl each 
space being the answef to this question. 
One firm says, "The Best Peou.e il'i> 
Used Cars”; another, “Mother—she 
drives the children to school, etc.”; an¬ 
other, “The Average Man,” and, still an¬ 
other, “Wise People Buy Used Cars.” 
The Evening Mail, Halifax, made a very 
attractive looking page with this form of 
advertising recently.—V. G. Dawson, 
Halifax. 

Traveling 
with GilUlan 
A series of letters by this well- 
known humorist, covering a six 
weeks’ trip to Europe—illustra¬ 
ted with sketches by the author. 

The InterDational Syndicate 
Baltimore, Md. 

The Seattle Times recently had a very 
attractive, timely page called “Outings— 
Where to Go and How to Get There.” 
The boxed, feature head, with outings 
standing alone on the first line, was large 
enough and black enough to stand out 
distinctly. A large cut, at the top and 
center, was flanked on one side by a 
story of the place where the picture was 
taken. And on the other by appropriate 
reading matter, calculated to entice the 
vacationer. It was a very profitable look¬ 
ing page with its variety of advertising. 
For the Times had obtained ads from 
many camping grounds, bus lines, summer 
resorts, parks, ferry services, railroad 
companies and steampship companies.— 
M. L. F., Seattle. 

"If you had (?) $ where would you 
go for a vacation?” Use this for a sub-* 
ject and start a prize com^tition offer¬ 
ing say $5 for the best daily letter and 
$10 for the best weekly letter. You are 
sure to start up quite a bit of interest 
and get some real material as well.—C. E. 
Pellissicr, Boston. Mass. 

A paper in Pasco. Wash., is running 
co-operative "Buy .Across the Counter" 
ads. emphasizing the reasons why people 
should trade in their home town stores.— 
A. X. 

If there is a music store in your city 
which offers free lessons on various musi¬ 
cal instruments to purchasers of such in¬ 
struments. get the store to make a special 
drive for the purpose of obtaining more 
pupils and get the store to put on this 
drive by means of using big advertising 
space in your paper.—F. H. Williams. 

Try this, you newspapers that have 
been established 50, 75 or 100 years: 
Issue an anniversary special edition, in¬ 
cluding with each copy of the regular 
paper a 4-page insert showing a replica 
of the first page that number of years ago, 
and filling the other three pages of the 
insert with advertisements of long-estab¬ 
lished firms, listed in the chronological 
order of their entry into business. Let 
these "ads” be, in the main historical, and 
lead off with two or three that have been 
doing business ever since, or even before 
the newspaper was started. Where this 
has been tried with sufficiently tactful and 
intelligent handling, it has “gone over 
big.” The insert folder makes a souvenir 
well worth keeping.—S. A. W. 

U'ORHTGX consuls, generally overlook- 
ed in beat assignments, offer dozens 

of good feature stories if the right kind 
of reporter goes after them. In many 
cities this offers a chance fo stuff that 
is sure to be exclusive.—C. M. M. Pater¬ 
son (X. J.) Morning Call. 

Perhaps tins is an old one. anyway it 
has lieen worked by the Rocky Mountain 
News and Denver Times for many 
months and has stimulated widespread in¬ 
terest among readers, especially women. 
Daily, a small amount of space on the 
women’s page is devoted to “Twenty 
Years Ago in Denver Society.”—M.S.M. 

may be obtained by interviews or by con¬ 
ducting contests.—Yandell C. Cline, Co¬ 
lumbus (Iild.) Republican, 

You probably have a cleaner, coal deal¬ 
er, dairy or some other advertiser who 
is always looking for a new idea. These 
men probably receive most of their busi¬ 
ness over the telephone and naturally 
want to impress their telephone numlier 
on the minds of their customers. Lay 
out an advertisement and have the tele¬ 
phone number in various sizes of types 
from 8 point to 72 or 120 point. The 
more times it appears, the better. At 
the bottom use this wording: “What is 
it?—That’s our telephone number. Re¬ 
member it. Blank—the Cleaner.”—Don¬ 
ald O. Ross, Washington, low’a. 

A half-column box of “Where to Go” 
and “What to Do” is specially arranged 
and published by the Vancouver (B. C.) 
Sun, to be clipped from paper and recom¬ 
mended to be kept in office for casual 
visitors or friends. It lists trips by 
water, motor, rail, hiking trips to near-by 
places, bathing beaches, theatres, amuse¬ 
ments and club luncheons.—C. M. L. 

Vacationists are glad to tell of their 
trips on their return and many have in¬ 
teresting experiences to relate. These 

The World*s Greatest 
Newspaper Feature 

Service 
Supplying a complete 
and exclusive daily 
illustrated feature 
service to newspapers 
throughout the United 
States and in foreign 
countries. 

4 page ready-print color comics. 

fTrite for samples and rates 

Is there a grocer in your city who 
makes his own mayonnaise salad dress¬ 
ing, 1000 island dressing, peanut butter? 
.'\ grocer in Huntington, Ind., uses small 
space—^two-inch double column—several 

BY UNITED PRESS 

UNITED PRESS ASSOCIATIONS 

World Bnilding New York 
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© 
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Let Us 
Tell You 

—about our plan of securing 
advertising from manufac¬ 
turers, industrial plants, job¬ 
bers, wholesalers and other 
concerns in your city who 
are now spending their ap¬ 
propriations for other forms 
of advertising. 
Let us explain how we can 
place this business in your 
paper regularly without 
selling expense to you. 
WRITE— 

THOS. W. 
BRIGGS CO. 
COLUMBIAN MUTUAL TOWER 

ME:mPHIS • . TENN. 

For some time, each Sunday the Dallas 
Morning Nc^os ran a page devoted to the 
origin of names of villages and towns in 
the newspaper’s territory, together with 
a short history of the places. Several 
towns were covered in each Sunday edi¬ 
tion and the plan served to create favor¬ 
able interest in the places mentioned.— 
Ruel McDaniel. 

The Prm'o (I'tah) Evening Herald 
has started a tiny feature called “Hoo’s 
Hoo In Utah County.” There is a 
photo of some prominent man in the ter- 
ritt)ry covered by the paper and his story 
is told in clever rhymes written as prose. 
—Fred L. W. Bennett. 
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ENTERPRISE NOW RULES NORTH CAROLINA 
Unparalleled Program of Building Highways and Improving Schools Is Physical Expression of State’s New- 

Found Spirit, at the Same Time Reaping Tremendous Social and Economic Results 

SOME live years ago the people of the 
State of North Carolina suddenly 

realized that its newspaper editors and 
its statesmen had been telling the truth 
for the past two decades when they de¬ 
clared and hinted that the State was far 
behind the leaders of the Union in some 
essentials of modern civilization. The 
revelation came in 1921, though there 
had been premonitory stirrings in several 
prior years, and despite the general de¬ 
pression that marked business in that 
period, North Carolina proceeded with 
the awakening in dynamic fashion. 

First of all, the legislature pledged the 
state’s credit to the extend of $50,000,- 
000, the proceeds of the bond issue to 
be used for state-wide roadbuilding. Two 
years previously the same body had 
gingerly put forward another program, 
which provided for construction of roads 
by a partnership of the counties, state, 
and Federal governments, the funds to be 
expended under county supervision. Only 
200 miles of road 
were built and it 
was apparent that 
the road program 
was getting no¬ 
where quickly. 

All was chang¬ 
ed with the new 
scheme. The ini¬ 
tial bond issue of 
$50,000,000 has 
topped $85,000,- 
000 now, and 
counting the Fed¬ 
eral aid, the total 
spent o n hard 
surf ace roads 
since 1921 i si 
more than $100,- 
000,000. 

No state ever 
made a better in¬ 
vestment. Not 
only have the 4,- 
500 miles of new 
first-class road 
supplied a want 
that was urgent; 
they have given 
the North Caro¬ 
linian something 
tangible to talk 
about and point 
to as evidence of 
the new enter¬ 
prise spirit which 
animates the en¬ 
tire state. 

Enterprise i s 
the_ only word 
which describes 
the present men¬ 
tal condition of 
the “Tarheel.” 
Throughout the 
state, from Man- 
tM on its Atlan¬ 
tic sandbar to 
Murphy in the 
lap of the Appa- Development of 
^achians, one in recent years, 
finds an air of 

By ARTHUR ROBB 

business and activity that was not asso¬ 
ciated with things Southern ten years ago. 
Everylxxly is going somewhere, even if 
the destination is not always certain. 
Everybody in the state, farmer, manufac¬ 
turer, and merchant, is better off than he 
was before the road program stirred the 
dormant depths. 

Yet, there is no boom. Some efforts 
have been made in the Western moun¬ 
tains to develop that matchless region of 
rest and play along the lines of high- 
pressure salesman.shiff, hut the North 
Carolinian likes to make up his own mind 
on such matters and the boom has 
not been permitted to disturb any of the 
sound elements which give the mountains 
a normally high value as real estate. Con¬ 
siderable real estate activity is now noted 
also in the southeastern part, where the 
coast bathed by the Gulf Stream is being 
advertised as a vacation place. 

The big factor of the advance of North 
Carolina is psychological rather than 
physical. It can he measured to some 
e.xtent by the statistics of road-building 
and the amount spent for roads. A par¬ 
tial measurement is also afforded by the 
great increases in money spent for schools 
during the years 1921-1925 and the re¬ 
sults that that expenditure have brougnt. 
Similar development in a similar period is 
unparalleled in .American history. An¬ 
other index to be noted is the growth 
of the remarkable small cities, some of 
them emerging rapidly from the small 
class. Hydro-electric power has played 
no unimportant part. 

Politics has also had its share, for the 
Tarheel maintains a Southern interest in 
all phases of the governmental art. His 
newspapers, too, keep a vigilant eye on 
the conduct of public officers and on pub¬ 
lic policies of the present and future. 

the state's great latent water powers has been an important factor in the growth of the textile industry 
Above is one of the newest hydro-electric plants of the Southern Power Company on the Catawba 

River. This installation can generate 80,000 horse-power. 

—^uuiic ui tncir lorce— 
many newspapers of circulations that the 
North would call small maintaining a 
force of three editorial writers—and 
every phase of North Carolina’s present 
development was aired in the news ana 
editorial columns long before its incep¬ 
tion. Not all of the projects favored 
by the ^itor are yet part of the pro¬ 
gram. None that a majority of the press 
opposed have a chance of enactment, you 
will learn at Raleigh. Some of the “pro¬ 
gressive” ideas that have issued from 
political minds in the present era have 
been laughed into abandonment by the 
newspapers—for instance, the project to 
put the state into the coastal trading busi¬ 
ness. On the whole, however, the pro¬ 
posals of North Carolina’s governors and 
legislators have been highly intelligent 
and their execution has been remarkably 
efficient and free from corruption or 
graft. The road program, the visitor 
hears from every side, has been carried 

out without any 
waste or dishon¬ 
orable expendi¬ 
ture. 

This borrowing 
of more than 
$85,000,000 for 
roads by a state 
which had hesi¬ 
tated to spend a 
twentieth of that 
amount in a year 
since the war has 
some other uni¬ 
que aspects. The 
new taxation sys¬ 
tem o f North 
Carolina exempts 
real and personal 
property from le¬ 
vies for state pur¬ 
poses, leaving the 
revenues from 
this source for 
county and city 
expenses. The 
state’s funds 
ccitne from in¬ 
come, priv’tUf^o, 
and excise taxes. 
That meant new 
taxes to pay for 
the roads and the 
existing structure 
o f auto mobile 
registration fees 
was used as the 
f ounda.tion. 
Funds from this 
source were aug¬ 
mented by a gos- 
oline tax, first of 
one cent a gallon, 
now three cents, 
and the money 
available for debt 
service and the 
road bonds, main¬ 
tenance of the 
highways, and 
provision of a 



Airplane view of Winston-Salem, the largest city of North Carolina in population and value of manufactured products. 
section, found^ by the Moravians in 1766. 

In the foreground is the old Salem eduo 
will 

in th 

sinking fund, totalled more than $12,000,- 
000 for the fiscal year which ended June 
30, 1926. There was a small surplus. 

Actually, according to business men in 
half a dozen cities, the roads have cost 
the state nothing. The per capita con¬ 
sumption of gasoline has dropped (20 per 
cent, some said) since the hard-surface 
roads ramified; wear and tear on auto¬ 
mobile chassis and tires has been con¬ 
siderably reduced. The farmer now- finds 
it convenient, rather than a Jship, to 
take his wares to market town and to 
drive family in tor a day s buying and 
recreation. 

Not a town in any part of the state 
has so little traffic that it doesn’t need 
at least one officer and a supplementary 
elaborate system of flashing lights and 
block signals of the best metropolitan 
type. Every little town has its streets 
paved with concrete or asphaltic concrete 
from curb to curb, often 40 feet, witn 
parking spaces that looked liberal when 
they were laid out but are now sprinkled 
with signs that limit the privilege to as 
little as 10 minutes in some sections 1 On 
some large farms, there are as many cars 
as there are families. One finds it diffi¬ 
cult to believe that the estimate of 300,- 
000 cars in use on July 1 is not a bit 
too low. 

Mechanically, the road program has 
produced some marvelous achievements 
which have had direct commercial re¬ 
flexes. Take the fertile region about Al¬ 
bemarle Sound in the northeast section. 
Geographically it has been almost an 

island and its people until a few years 
ago led their work-a-day lives, not de¬ 
manding much, not receiving much more 
than they demanded, and enjoying the 
historic memories with which the region 
abounds. 

When the roads ou&e, they sought their 
portion. On* old road leading north 
from Elizabeth City to Norfolk, Va., 
led through an arm of the Dismal 
Swamp. It was scarcely a path and the 
bogs on either side quaked to footsteps 
and menaced with sure death the man or 
beast who strayed from the beaten line. 
Soundings were taken without finding 
bottom. Piles were driven 100 feet with 
the same vain result. Finally the engi¬ 
neers decided to float a 16-foot concrete 
road, several miles long, on top of the 
morass, to rise and fall with the tide. 
They did it, at several hundred thousand 
dollars’ expense, and most of the road 
did their bidding. A few stretches still 
defy their efforts and are covered with 
several inches of water at high tide, but 
the road is always easily passable. 

In the same region, a little to the west, 
are the thriving towns of Williamston 
and Windsor, 17 miles apart, but for 
birds only until 1922. Human beings 
from either town who had business in 
the other had to travel 140 miles until a 
bridge and a causeway through a swamp 
reduced the distance to the air-line space. 

Just between the two examples cited is 
Edenton, overlooking Albemarle Sound, 
with the opposite shores either 30 min¬ 
utes or an hour distant by motor ferry. 

Work has started on a bridge across the 
Chowan River a short distance above the 
town—a bridge which will have few 
equals in length the world over. It will 
traverse the river and the low ground 
that fringes its banks for 2)4 miles and 
will connect at both ends with wide con¬ 
crete highways. 

Further west, between Greensboro and 
High Point, whose textile mills, general 
commerce and furniture manufacture 
make Guilford County the richest in the 
state, the citizens decided that they 
wanted a new and modern highway. 
Their present road was the first stretch 
of hard-surface highway laid in the state 
and as roads go the country over, it is 
still excellent. Its 18 feet are being 
widened to 30 and the program calls for 
further broadening to 100 feet within the 
next ten years. From city line to city 
line the work is the state’s, but the neces¬ 
sary property has been turned over volun¬ 
tarily by every owner along the route. 
Already magnificent manors, dwellings, 
country clubs and golf courses are spring¬ 
ing up along this 20 miles of city street 
through the country. 

In Winston-Salem, with Durham the 
tobacco capital of the world, they tell 
you of developments that bring Roaring 
Gap, far up in the mountains, within two 
hours’ drive of the city for the business 
man who wants to spend a week-end or 
a vacation at a luxurious hotel remote 
from city activity. 

Near Asheville, which is on the far 
side of the Blue Ridge Mountains, the 

road lifts the motor by grades which 
never exceed 6 per cent through a new 
playground development which includes 
the creation of a 1,500-acre lake 60 feet 
deep, its banks lined with home sites, 
anchorages for seaplanes and motor boats 
and all the other trimmings that homo 
Americanus wants when he plays. Many 
similar projects are predicted for the 
mountain region. 

-All these are evidences of the great 
material development which observers 
have marked and warmly commend^ 
but they are not to be taken as indicating 
that North Carolina has neglected the 
mental and spiritual values. If the $100,- 
000,0(X) that has been spent on roads is 
stupendous, what can be said of $125,- 
0(X),000 spent during the same five year 
period on public education? What can 
be said of figures which show that the 
value of school property for each rural 
white child was $81.34 in 1924-1925, com¬ 
pared with $4.79 in 1904-1905? In 1905 
all school property was valued at 
$3,182,918. For 1924-1925, the last pe¬ 
riod for which figures are available, all 
school property w’as valued at $70,705,835, 
an average increase of more than $3,000,- 
000 each year. 

Expense of operating the schools, in¬ 
cluding salaries of teachers and super¬ 
visors, administration, and operation and 
maintenance, totalled $21,030,810 in 1924- 
1925, against $4,215,178 ten years ago. 
Two-thirds of the present amount is spent 
in rural schools, the cost of which in¬ 
cludes the transportation by bus of chil 
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Cotton farms dot almost every section 

of the state, except a comparatively small 

area in the central north. But though 

cotton is the principal crop, its failure 

docs not carry with it the import of de¬ 

struction that it did a few years ago. 

Last year’s product totalled 1,132,877 

bales, valued at $102,887,888. Closely 

pressing it in value was the tobacco crop, 

totalling 360,431,808 pounds, with a value 

or $82,899,316. 

Corn, which thrives everywhere, was 

produced to the total of 46,454,536 bushels, 

with a value of $51,099,991. Smaller 

crops, whose value ran from $2,000,000 

to $10,000,000 each, included wheat, 

grown in the foothills and the western 

counties ; rye, field peas, soy beans, pea¬ 

nuts—they grew 226,172,951 pounds of 

the goobers last year; Irish potatoes, 

sweet potatoes, and hay, the latter crop 

being worth $14,194,611, 

These crops, with those of the truck amount of fodder for animals point to a 

farms and the peaches of the eastern great unconquered opportunity for the 

sand hills, some curious Chinese vegetable Tarheel farmer, 

farms near Wilmington, and the growing Another opening through which pros- 

apple and grape culture, brought the total perity will soon pour for the agriculturist 

crop value to $318,000,000 in 1925. What was pointed out recently by W. A. 

the future holds may be estimated Graham, the veteran commissioner of 

from the fact that the 7,289,000 agriculture, in discussing the future of 

acres under crops in 1924 were barely western North Carolina as a great 

more than 20 per cent of the state’s land pleasure resort: 

area and about 25 per cent of the farm “The farmer bears the same relation 

land. The value of the production per to the multitude of pleasure-seekers as the 

acre for that year was $56, compared supply train bears to the army. Every 

with $37 for Iowa, leading farm state available acre is rapidly turning itself 

of the union, in the same year. These into a vegetable garden to produce tood 

factors, combined with the major element for the tourist ptipulation. Here is al- 

that North Carolina imports practically ready our leading dairy section, and more 

all important foodstuffs and even a large poultry is produced here than in any other 

_ part of the state. The apple orchards in 

various parts of these mountains are al- 

Carolina will have a floating population 

^ of^ 10 times_ what^ today, requiring 

^produce _ a_ high quality product and 

~ i cause very critical and exacting cus- 

, tomers will call upon him; but as these 
arolina s oldest staple crops, last year’s ' customers are well able afld willing ta 

he plant^B, whose nurture requires ideal ^pay the price, he will be all the better 

ive m the sandy loam of the Piedmont. ^off financially for any extra efforts put 

___Jforth.’’ 

I I "pjje good roads are having a beneficent 

'' ' ^effect upon the effort of the state to feed 

- . ■ [itself from its own garden, keeping the 

1'mm.ense wealth of Charlotte and Greens- 
i^rO, Winston-Salem. Durham, and other 
j industrial ciiVio circulating in their own 

communities ratbet tlwn among the 
[farmers of the Mid-Westem corn mvJ 

'wheat belts. Fortunate was the farmer 

The old and the new in North Carolina schools. At the left is the log cabin 

which served as a rural negro school for many years and now abandoned in 

Uvor of the modern roomy and well-ventilated and lighted stone building 

at the right. 

Children of rural homes are carried 

to their new school-houses by county- 

operated buses, of which the above 

is an excellent type. 

dren from distant farmhouses. In Gran- voutly fundamentalist in religion, it is 

viiie county alone, 84 trucks are operated not fanatically so, and it has not fallen 

for this purpose. into the custom of censoring textbooks 

One-room buildings, the rule until the by statute. The lynching of ideas n<i 

present program became effective, have longer has any more standing with the 

been displaced by $50,000 schools, usually people at large than has the lynching of 

aniting under one roof the children who Negroes. 

had been quartered in two or three scat- It was noted a few hundred words to 

tered, dilapidated structures. Over the rear that two-thirds of the educa- 

and above the $21,000,000 mentioned as tional budget went into rural schools, an 

expenses, the state put out in 1924-1925 al- apportionment which accurately reflects 

most $13,000,000 for new buildings, equip- the distribution of the state’s population 

ment, trucks, libraries and repairs—and and activities. Industry has made an em- 

this amount exceeded the entire school pire in the Piedmont with an annual 

budget for the 1919-1920 period, when product approaching $1,000,000, and. 
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Chasing the boll weevil! The old laborious hand to hand fight of the cotton farmer with this pest, often to the latter’s 

advantage, has given way during the past two years to whole-ale exterminative methods. Airplanes whose fuselages carry 

large quantities of the arsenic compounds which destroy the bugs, skim over the cotton fields five to ten feet from the 

ground, with excellent results. 
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ernment for tobacco stamps and in m. 
enue and income taxes more than $10q. 
000,000 a year and its prosperity is shar^ 
extensively throughout the city. For this 
firm, the R. J. Reynolds Company, is not 
only the largest employer of labor; its 
stocks paying comfortable dividends'are 
held by many thousands of local people 
its taxes, as the largest landholder, are an 1 
appreciable part of the local revenues. 

This participation by the greater of the I 
population in local industries traces back ■ 
to the settlement of Salem in 1766 by the i 
Moravians who brought a system of com- I 
munism which worked excellently in their ' 
small group. All property was commonly 
owned. All produce was sold to the 
group and bought from the group on a 
system of payments which made provision 
for the doctor, the lawyer, the clergy and 
any others whose work did not make com¬ 
modities for the central warehouses. 
Under their rules, free and cutthroat com¬ 
petition within industries was not per¬ 
mitted. Artisans were required to diver¬ 
sify their occupations so that the wheel¬ 
wright had his steady income protected 
from unforeseen raids by newcomers; sim¬ 
ilar protection w”as accorded to the butch¬ 
er, the baker, the tinsmith, and the weav¬ 
er. The communistic system is long since 
gone, but the tradition persists as an 
industrial blessing in the widely varied 
nature of the city’s products. Besides 
the almost interminable lines of tobacco 

. . . • - L j -r 1 • 1- u . 1 1 factory buildings, there are great estab- 
Three vears ago Roaring Gap was a wilderness m the hills near the Virgmia border. Today its commodious hotel and Hshments for the fabrication of fumi 
adjacent golf links lure many a North Carolinian from the cities. New roads bring the development within two hours’ underwear, woolen and knit goods 

ride of Winston-Salem. . . swu. 
___—--—-Salem is as picturesque as might bt 
ing the loss due to glutted markets and livestock, promises to take high rank in state in 1925 than there were in 1920, expected from the above hint as to its 
lack of adequate and timely transporta- a few years. the present number being 257,940, with origin. Many old buildings remain from 
tion. For instance, the state last year Climatic conditions are of course al- 7,000,000 acres under cultivation. Farm the early Moravian settlement and on the 
marketed for 15,000 poultry producers most ideal for agriculture, with winter 'and worth an average of $66 per acre, main street of Salem stands a giant metal 
more than 1,000,000 pounds of live chick- starting late and breaking up early, and   ' 
ens, at a direct saving to the producers mean temperatures the year round from 
of more than $50,000—some place the coast to mountain-sides hovering about 
amount at nearly $100,000, which would 60 degrees. The mid-day sun of summer 
otherwise have gone to middlemen. Eggs, is hot, the century mark being by no 
hogs, livestock and other farm products means unfamiliar to the mercury in July 
were likewise marketed, in carload lots, and August, but hot sun and the ordi- 
on a co-operative plan. nary rainfall are essential for most of the on a co-operative plan. 

Successful efforts are being made to .state s produce. The late arrival of sum- 
establish the culture of grapes on a com- mer and dearth of rain this Spring caused 
mercial basis in the Southern tier of the furrows in many a farmer s brow 
counties, which imjw have a copsiderable to match those in his lields for depth. 
local market for express shipments. De- but the rain came in the nick of time 
velopment of factories for grape juice, to save the cotton and tobacco and the 
jam, and jellies would naturally follow the July sun arrived on time and in perfect 
growth of an industry with production form. The farmers are not worrying 
larger than local needs. Peaches are now about the crops of 1926. The slight 
alreadv established as an important crop damage done by a backward season to 
in both of the Carolinas, which are rival- the potato crop in the neighborhood of 
ling the famous Georgia brand of this Elizabeth City was more than compen- 
fruit. Pecans are grown successfullv in sated by the prices received for the 
the regior. east from Salisbury to the 
coast, with a good foothold in the eastern 

spuds” that survived the weather. 

In view of what the state offers the 
counties. -Apples are a staple crop in the farmer, it is not surprising that North 
Western sectVm. 

Dairying is receiving much encourage 
Carolina, with the exception of Texas 
(a vastly larger area) has more farms 

ment from the :tate and the industry has than any other state »“ Union and 
reached a small development. It is at- that the number shows a steady increase, 
tracting farmers from other states, and There were ti.WO more farms in the Typical of the new buildings at Raleigh in which North Carolina is housing 

its government departments in a group around the old Capitol is this two- 
year-old plant of the Agrirultural Department. 

Beautiful estates, country homes and cottages are flanking the new roads in 
the suburbs of the larger cities and on the slopes of the Western mountains. 

Above is a new Asheville residence. 

Closely interwoven with the agricultural 
structure are the dominant manufactures 
of the state—tobacco and textile. Tobac¬ 
co, grown in the “old bright belt” of the 
Piedmont and the “new bright belt” of 
the eastern counties, is marketed largely 
at Wilson, a centrally located city whose 
claim to be the world’s largest tobacco 
market is substantiated by tbe statement 
that the total sales for the present season 
were 76,764.130 pounds of tobacco valued 

■at $20,592,841. 
Tobacco manufacture centers in Dur-^ 

ham, site of the great Duke and Liggett 
& Myers works, and Winston-Salem, 
redolent of Prince Albert and Camels. 
Both are on the edge of the growing 
fields. 

Winston-Salem is the largest city in the 
state, the twin communities having a 
population of about 75,000. It excels also 
in the total value of manufactured prod¬ 
ucts, its hundred factories producing goods 
worth $250,000,000 a year. Tobacco is 
of course the principal product. The first 
factory was establised in 1874 and for 30 
years it has maintained its supremacy 
as the world’s largest producers of smok¬ 
ing staples. It pays annually to the gov- 

coffee-pot reminding the newcomer of thej 
days before the mass-production replacoil 
the little artisan’s shop with gigantic milkij! 
The Moravian church headquarters in-fe 
eludes Salem College, founded in 17711 

and rated as a Class \ institution, thtt 
episcopal residence, and a cemetery, whertl 
tbe democracy of death is emphasiadf 
by the long rows of grave-markers, all I 
uniform and all laid flat on the grouaij 
In the older portion of the cemetery's^( 
arate plots are maintained for marripi 
men, married women, single men, anil 
single women, but in the newer section ti-| 
present preference for family group buriai> 
is recognized. 

Winston, the newer section of the cityi 
was founded in 1870 and by 1913 only 
single street separated it from the old cit; 
and the two were consolidated. The cit. 
sits at an elevation of 1,000 feet, abji'l 
50 miles from the Blue Ridge mountairt 

and hjs the equable climate and invigorat 
ing atmosphere of the foothills. That fe* 
people like all the fresh air and sunsK^ 
that their situation affords is evidenced 1). 
the spacious parks which surround tl? 
remarkably fine schools. The Richard J 
Reynolds High School is located on H 
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28-acre lot and the Richard J. Reynolds 

Memorial Auditorium, a part of the high 

school establishment, faces 47 acres of 

**^School buildings have not alone had the 

benefit of expert architecture. More than 

■tl 000,000 of homes are being constructed 

this year o” fringes of the municipal¬ 
ity and the office and commercial building 

program reaches several times that value. 

\n 18-story office building was nearing 

wmpletion this summer. The new Robert 

E Lee Hotel, one of the best in the en¬ 

tire region, was erected at a cost of 

$1,000,000, raised by popular subscription. 

A new city hall which departs radically 

from the order of public buildings and 

loses none of its dignity by the step is 

under construction in Salem and another 

recent addition to the city’s activities is 

a municipal market, bringing the farmer 

into direct touch with the consumer. 

Durham, the second largest industrial 

citv in the State, was a hamlet when 

the last meeting of foes in the Civil War 

t(X)k place on its streets. In 1858 Robert 

Morris began the manufacture of smoking 

tdbacco in the village, which then num¬ 

bered 2tM) jK-opIe. John Ruffin Green 

bought out the business in 1862 and gave 

the names of "Durham Tobacco” and 

•'Spanish Smoking Tobacco” to his prod¬ 

uct. During the last days of the wai 

the factfiry and warehouse ve-ere plundered 

by soldiers of both armies and soon after 

the troops had scattered to their homes, 

inquiries began to come to the post¬ 

master and the station agent at Durham 

for more of the “bright” tobacco. Some 

years later the tobacco was placed on 

the market in a small sack with the Dur¬ 

ham bull as a trade-mark—like a brand 

of mustard made in Durham, England, 

similarly cased and marked. Its ixrpu- 

larity grew in the United States and in 

Englaml and eventually led to the manu¬ 

facture of cigarettes—first by hand and 

then by machinery—and the sale of ciga¬ 

rettes is no small contributor to the pres¬ 

ent prosperity of the Old North State. 

Textile mills also play a large part in 

Durham’s annual output. More than 25,- 

000 dozen pairs of stockings are made 

daily by the 14 plants of the Durham 

The highway program of North Carolina did not stop short of Mount Mitchell, 
Mountains. \ concrete road leads direct from Asheville, 18 miles away, and 

for two automobiles winds its way up the steep side for another 

the highest peak east of the Rocky 
a hard-surface highway, wide enough 
18 miles to the summit. 

II )siery Mills centering in Durham and 

extending into nearby cities. Negro labor 

has been used successfully in some of the 

mills of this chain—a practice which has 

not worked out satisfactorily in the spin¬ 

ning and finishing mills in other sections 

of the state. The Durham Cotton Man¬ 

ufacturing Company, which like the Ho¬ 

siery Mills, was founded by the late 

Julian S. Carr, now has five plants, called 

Erwin Group, with 200,000 spindles and 

5,150 looms, producing covert cloths, tick¬ 

ing, sheets and sheetings, pillow-slips 

canton flannels, and denims. A large fer- 

‘ilizer works is operated at the edge of 

the city by the Virginia-Carolina Chem¬ 

ical Company. 

Greensboro, the third large city of the 

northern chain on the Piedmont, is the 

most up-to-date city (from a “Yankee” 

viewpoint) in the state. It has grown 

immensely since the 1920 census, its 16,000 

of that date having been swelled to 45,000 

by the inclusion of several suburbs. It 

is the centre of the insurance business in 

the state and is also the nucleus of a large 

and growing textile industry. 

Its bank clearings for the three months 

ending March 31, 1926, topped $80,600,- 

OOO, indicating a volume of business con¬ 

Colton is King in North Carolina, even though his monarchy is not absolute. 
of the textile-working industry. 

The above field is near Charlotte, centre 

siderably ahead of last year, when total 

clearings were $270,0()0,()()(). 

Five hundred seventy-five building per¬ 

mits had been is.sued up to June 30, with 

jin aggregate value of more than $4,- 

500.(KK). This figure does not include 

$700,000 to be expended this year in new 

buildings at the North Carolina College 

for Women, nor does it take into account 

a projectetl new theater and Y. M. C. 

There are in Guilford County 137 miles 

of state and county hard surface high¬ 

ways and 502 miles of improved soil 

roads. In Greensboro there are 98 miles 

of paved streets. ]4y^ miles of electric 

railways, 125 miles of sewer, 115 miles 

of water mains. The 9,684 electric motors 

and 3,853 gas meters in use in the city 

limits and more than 7,335 telephones in¬ 

dicate the extent of public utility service. 

The city owned water system includes 

three reservoirs with a capacity of 1,023,- 

000,000 gallons to deliver 6,500,000 gal¬ 

lons every twenty-four hours, serving 

7,200 connections. 

Greensboro has a commission city man¬ 

ager form of government. The commis¬ 

sion is composed of successful business 

men—the president of the largest manu¬ 

facturing plant, the largest lite insurance 

company, the largest wholesale house, the 

largest wholesale nursery; a publisher, a 

lumberman and a mill operator. E. B. 

JefTress, publisher of the Greotsboro 
Xeu’s, is mayor. 

One hundred and forty industries, pro¬ 

ducing about seventy-five different com- 

mcKlities, employ al)out 15,000 people, and 

have an annnal payroll of about $12.- 

000,000. The principal manufacturers are 

cotton textiles (spinning, weaving, finish¬ 

ing. printing and dyeing), clay products, 

overalls, machinery, furniture, tobacco 

protlucts; auto bodies, proprietary medi¬ 

cines, structural steel, fertilizers, flfiur, 

stone pnxliicts, .stoves, lumber, etc. One 

textile plant produces 2(K),000 yards of 

finished fabric daily. 

Seventy-nine per cent of all the in¬ 

dustrial establishments of North Carolina 

are located on the bench-land which 

extends from the foot of the -Appalachian 

Mountains to the eastern coastal plain, 

known as the Piedmont Plateau. About 

the same relative percentage obtains with 

regard to commercial, civic and financial 

establishments which the demands of in¬ 

dustry have made necessary. .About 

$679,301,522 worth of manufactured 

goods are produced annually in this area, 

according to the 1920 census report on 

manufacturers, and approximately $198,- 

000,000 worth of domestic merchandise 

was distributed and consumed in 1924 

{CovtiniH'd on page VIII) 
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Three years ago Roaring Gap was a wilderness in the hills near the Virginia border. Today its commodious hotel and 
adjacent golf links lure many a North Carolinian from the cities. New roads bring the development within two hours’ 

ride of Winston-Salem. 

ing the loss due to glutted markets and 

lack of adequate and timely transporta¬ 

tion. For instance, the state last year 

marketed for 15,000 poultry producers 

more than 1,000,000 pounds of live chick¬ 

ens, at a direct saving to the producers 

of more than $50,000—some place the 

amount at nearly $100,000, which would 

otherwise have gone to middlemen. Eggs, 

hogs, livestock and other farm products 

were likewise marketed, in carload lots, 

on a co-operative plan. 

Successful efforts are being made to 

establish the culture of grapes on a com¬ 

mercial basis in the Southern tier of 

counties, which now have a considerable 

local market for express shipments. De¬ 

velopment of factories for grape juice, 

jam, and jellies would naturally follow the 

growth of an industry with production 

larger than local needs. Peaches are 

already established as an important crop 

in boto of the Carolinas, which are rival¬ 

ling the famous Georgia brand of this 

fruit. Pecans are grown successfully in 

the region east from Salisbury to the 

coast, with a good foothold in the eastern 

counties. .-Kopies are a staple crop in the 

W estern secfwn. 

Dairying is receiving much encourage¬ 

ment from the -tate and the industry has 

reached a small development. It is at¬ 

tracting farmers from other states, and 

livestock, promises to take high rank in 

a few years. 

Climatic conditions are of course al¬ 

most ideal for agriculture, with winter 

starting late and breaking up early, and 

mean temperatures the year round from 

coast to mountain-sides hovering about 

60 degrees. The mid-day sun of summer 

is hot, the century mark being by no 

means unfamiliar to the mercury in July 

and August, but hot sun and the ordi¬ 

nary rainfall are essential for most of the 

state’s produce. The late arrival of sum¬ 

mer and dearth of rain this Spring caused 

the furrows in many a farmer’s brow 

to match those in his fields for depth, 

but the rain came in the nick of time 

to save the cotton and tobacco and the 

July sun arrived on time and in perfect 

form. The farmers are not worrying 

now about the crops of 1926. The slight 

damage done by a backward season to 

the potato crop in the neighborhood of 

Elizabeth City was more than compen¬ 

sated by the prices received for the 

“spuds” that survived the weather. 

In view of what the .state offers the 

farmer, it is not surprising that North 

Carolina, with the exception of Texas 

(a vastly larger area) has more farms 

than any other state »" Union cuid 

that the number show-' a steady increase. 
There were t.5,000 more farms in the 

state in 1925 than there were in 1920, 

the present number being 257,940, with 

7,000,(X)0 acres under cultivation. Farm 

land is worth an average of $66 per acre. 

ernment for tobacco stamps and in rn. 

enue and income taxes more than $100. 

000,000 a year and its prosperity is shared 

extensively throughout the city. For this 

firm, the R. J. Reynolds Company, is aji 

only the largest employer of labor; in 

stocks paying comfortable dividends art 
held by many thousands of local people 

its taxes, as the largest landholder, are an 

appreciable part of the local revenues. 

This participation by the greater of the 

population in local industries traces back 

to the settlement of Salem in 1766 by the 

Moravians who brought a system of com¬ 

munism which worketl excellently in their 

small group. .\11 property was commonlr 

owned. All produce was sold to the 

group and bought from the group on a 

system of payments which made provision 

for the doctor, the lawyer, the clergy and 

any others whose work did not make com¬ 
modities for the central warehouses 

Under their rules, free and cutthroat com¬ 

petition within industries was not per. 

mitted. .\rtisans were required to diver¬ 

sify their occupations so that the wheel¬ 

wright had his steady income protected 
from unforeseen raids by newcomers; sim¬ 

ilar protection was accorded to the butch¬ 

er, the baker, the tinsmith, and the weav¬ 

er. The communistic system is long since 

gone, but the tradition persists as an 

industrial blessing in the widely varied 

nature of the city’s products. Besides 

the almost interminable lines of tobacco 

factory buildings, there are great estab¬ 

lishments for the fabrication of furni¬ 

ture, underwear, woolen and knit goods. 

Salem is as picturesque as might be 

expected from the above hint as to hs 

origin. Many old buildings remain from 

the early Moravian settlement and on the 

main street of Salem stands a giant metal 

Typical of the new buildings at Raleigh in which North Carolina is housini 
its government departments in a group around the old Capitol is this tw» 

year-old plant of the Agricultural Department. 

Beantifol estat/es, country homes and cottages are flanking the new roads in 
the suburbs of the larger cities and on the slopes of the Western mountains. 

Above is a new Asheville residence. 

Closely interwoven with the agricultural 

structure are the dominant manufactures 

of the state—tobacco and textile. Tobac¬ 

co, grown in the “old bright helt” of the 

Piedmont and the “new bright belt” of 

the eastern counties, is marketed largely 

at Wilson, a centrally located city whose 

claim to be the world’s largest tobacco 

market is substantiated by the statement 

that the total sales for the present season 

were 76.764,130 pounds of tobacco valued 
at $20,592,841. 

Tobacco manufacture centers in Dur¬ 

ham, site of the great Duke and Liggett 

& Myers works, and Winston-Salem, 

redolent of Prince Albert and Camels. 

Both are on the edge of the growing 
fields. 

Winston-Salem is the largest city in the 

state, the twin communities having a 

p)pulation of about 75,000. It excels also 

in the total value of manufactured prod¬ 

ucts, its hundred factories producing goods 

worth $250,000,000 a year. Tobacco is 

of course the principal product. The first 

factory was establised in 1874 and for 30 

years it has maintained its supremacy 

as the world’s largest producers of smok¬ 

ing staples. It pays annually to the gov- 

coffee-pot reminding the newcomer oftkl 

days before the mass-production repWI 

the little artisan’s shop with gigantic ndb ; 

The Moravian church headciuarters »| 

dudes Salem College, founded in llili 

and rated as a Class \ institution, k' 

episcopal residence, and a cemetery, whrl 

the democracy of death is emphasi*! | 

by the long rows of grave-markers, i 
uniform and all laid flat on the groi»i; 

In the older portion of the cemetery’s^ 

arate plots are maintained for marriK' 

men, married women, single men, » 
single women, but in the newer section t 

present preference for family group bon¬ 

is recognized. 

Winston, the newer section of the cb; 

was founded in 1870 and by 1913 onlj 

single street separated it from the older, 

and the two were consolidated. Theci ! 

sits at an elevation of 1,000 feet, ah , 

50 miles from the Blue Ridge mounta; - 

and hjs the equable climate and invigoif^ 

ing atmosphere of the foothills. Thai?* 

people like all the fresh air and sunslrn 

that their situation affords is evidenced! 

the spacious parks which surround 

remarkably fine schools. The Richard i 

Reynolds High School is located on; 
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28-acre lot and the Richard J. Reynolds 
u^orial Auditorium, a part of the high 
^hool establishment, faces 47 acres of 

**^School buildings have not alone had the 
benefit of expert architecture. More than 
«1000,000 of homes are being constructed 
^bis yrar on the fringes of the municipal¬ 
ity and the office and commercial building 
ofogram reaches several times that value. 
\n 18-story office building was nearing 

completion this summer. The new Robert 
E Lee Hotel, one of the best in the en¬ 
tire region, was erected at a cost of 
<1.000,1^, raised by popular subscription. 
' \ new city hall which departs radically 
from the order of public buildings and 
loses none of its dignity by the step is 
under construction in Salem and another 
recent addition to the city’s activities is 
a municipal market, bringing the farmer 
into direct touch with the consumer. 

Durham, the second largest industrial 
citv in the State, was a hamlet when 
the last meeting of foes in the Civil War 
took place on its streets. In 1858 Robert 
Morris began the manufacture of smoking 
tobacco in the village, which then num¬ 
bered 2lMt people. John Ruffin Green 
bought out the business in 1862 and gave 
the names of "Durham Tobacco” and 
"Spanish Smoking Tobacco” to his prexl- 
uct. During the last days of the wai 
the factory and warehouse were plundered 
by soldiers of both armies and soon after 
the troops had scattered to their homes, 
inquiries began to come to the post¬ 
master and the station agent at Durham 
for more of the “bright” tobacco. Some 
years later the tobacco was placed on 
the market in a small sack with the Dur¬ 
ham bull as a trade-mark—like a brand 
of mustard made in Durham, England, 
similarly cased and marked. Its popu¬ 
larity grew in the United States and in 
England and eventually led to the manu¬ 
facture of cigarettes—first by hand and 
then by machinery—and the sale of ciga¬ 
rettes is no small contributor to the pres¬ 
ent prosperity of the Old North State. 

Textile mills also play a large part in 
Durham’s annual output. More than 25.- 
000 dozen pairs of stockings are made 
daily by the 14 plants of the Durham 

The highway program of North Carolina did not stop short of Mount Mitchell, 
Mountains. A concrete road leads direct from Asheville, 18 miles away, and 

for two automobiles winds its way up the steep side for another 

the highest peak east of the Rocky 
a hard-surface highway, wide enough 
18 miles to the summit. 

II isiery Mills centering in Durham and 
extending into nearby cities. Negro labor 
has been used successfully in .some of the 
mills of this chain—a practice which has 
not worked out satisfactorily in the spin¬ 
ning and finishing mills in other sections 
of the state. The Durham Cotton Man¬ 
ufacturing Company, which like the Ho¬ 
siery Mills, was foundecl by the late 
Julian S. Carr, now has five plants, called 
liirwin (iroup, with 200.000 spindles and 
5,150 looms, producing covert cloths, tick¬ 
ing. sheets and sheetings, pillow-slips 
canton flannels, and denims. /\ large fer- 
‘ilizer works is operated at the edge of 

the city by the Virginia-Carolina Chem¬ 
ical Company. 

Greensboro, tbe third large city of the 
northern chain on the Piedmont, is the 
most up-to-date city (from a “Yankee” 
viewpoint) in the state. It has grown 
immensely since the 1920 census, its 16,000 
of that date having been swelled to 45,0(K) 
by the inclusion of several suburbs. It 
is the centre of the insurance business in 
the state and is also the nucleus of a large 
and growing textile industry. 

Its bank clearings for the three months 
ending March 31, 1926, topped $80,600,- 
CKX). indicating a volume of business con- 

Coiton is King in North Carolina, even though his monarchy is not absolute. The above field is near Charlotte, centre 
of the textile-working industry. 

siderablv ahead of last vear, when total 
cle,ariiigs were $270.(K)(),0()0. 

Five hundretl seventy-five building per¬ 
mits had been issued up to Juik- 30, with 
an aggregate value of more than $4,- 
.500,(KK). This figure does not include 
$700,000 to be expended this year in new 
buildings at the North Carolina College 
for Women, nor does it take into account 
a projected new theater and Y. M. C. .\. 

There are in Guilford County 137 miles 
of state and county hard surface high¬ 
ways and 502 miles of improved soil 
roads. In Greensboro there are 98 miles 
of paved streets, Hf/j miles of electric 
railways, 125 miles of sewer, 115 miles 
of water mains. The 9,684 electric motors 
and 3,853 gas meters in use in the city 
limits aiHl more than 7,335 telephones in¬ 
dicate the extent of public utility service. 
The city owned water system includes 
three reservoirs with a capacity of 1,023,- 
(XX),000 gallons to deliver 6,5iX),000 gal¬ 
lons every twenty-four hours, serving 
7.200 connections. 

(ireensboro has a commission city man¬ 
ager form of government. The commis¬ 
sion is composed of successful business 
men—the president of the largest manu¬ 
facturing plant, the largest Iite insurance 
company, the largest wholesale house, the 
largest wholesale nursery; a publisher, a 
lumberman and a mill operator. E. B. 
Jeffress. publisher of the Greohshoro 
Xeu's, is mayor. 

One hundred and forty industries, pro¬ 
ducing about seventy-five different com- 
mixlities, employ about 15,000 people, and 
have an annual payroll of about $12,- 
000,000. The principal manufacturers are 
cotton textiles (spinning, weaving, finish¬ 
ing, printing and dyeing), clay prorlucts, 
overalls, machinery, furniture, tobacco 
prixlucts; auto bodies, proprietary medi¬ 
cines, structural steel, fertilizers, flour, 
stone products, stoves, lumber, etc. One 
textile plant produces 2IK).0lH) yards of 
finished fabric daily. 

Seventy-nine per cent of all the in¬ 
dustrial establishments of North Carolina 
are located on the bench-land which 
extends from the foot of the Appalachian 
Mountains to the eastern coastal plain, 
known as the Piedmont Plateau. About 
the same relative percentage obtains with 
regard to commercial, civic and financial 
establishments which the demands of in¬ 
dustry have made necessary, .\bout 
$679,^1,522 worth of mamiffictured 
goods are prcKluced annually in this area, 
according to the 1920 cen.su.s report on 
manufacturers, and appro.ximately $198,- 
000,000 worth of domestic merchandise 
was distributed and consumed in 1924 

(Continued on page VIII) 
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CAROLINA MOUNTAINS SLOPE 500 MILES TO ATLANTIC SHORE 

North Carolina presents 
three topographic divisions— 

the Coastal Plain, the Piedmont 
Plateau, and the Mountain Region. 
All three are distinct but, though 
the altitude of the land rises 
steadily from the coast to the hills 
that stand before the Blue Ridge 
Range, the gradations are barely 
perceptible to the traveler until 
the mountains are sighted. 

All three regions are of great 
fertility—attested by the high 
value per acre of the combined 
1925 crops. The value of $56 per 
acre is compared proudly by 
North Carolinians with Iowa’s $34 
per acre product. 

Potatoes (Irish and sweet), peas, 
soybeans, peanuts, strawberries, 
and all kinds of gar<len truck, are 
the staple crops of the Coastal 
Plain, which also grows corn in 
large amounts an«l cotton and 
tobacco in lesser quantities. Oysters 
and food fish, notably shad, 
abound along the Atlantic Coast. 
Lumber ami wood-manufactures 
support many thousands in the 
coastal villages and towns. 

The ‘'elbow bend’* of the Gulf 
Stream near Beaufort gives the 

j Southeastern region a balmy 
climate which has long benefited 
agriculture and is now being 
turned to account by resort pro- the richest farm lands in America, 
motions. J Climatic conditions favor the 

The Piedmont, though predom-^ growth of delicate crops, including 
inantly agricultural, holds all of j most that can be grown outside of 
the great manufacturing cities ofj the tropics. Its soil is cecil clay, 
the state. Proximity to the cotton! sandy loam and silt loam, and 
and tobacco fields, plus the abun-l temperatures permit an abnormal- 
dant waterpower of the region,? ’- ’ '- 
have greatly augmented its indur-j 
trial expansion in recent years to 

LEGEND 
Hard surpacb 

OIL TREATED eATCmmrc 

TOPSOIL. 8AN0*CLAY 4 GRAVEL 

GRADED 

UNIMPROV^ED 

ROITB NUMBERS. (Shown in RCO t 

COUNTY ROADS, MAMTAMCD BT THE COUNTIES 

a 1925 value of products approxi¬ 
mating $1,0()(),(M)(),(M)0. 

This section includes some of 

ly long and advantageous grow¬ 
ing season. The average date of 
the first killing frost varies from 
October 15 on the Western edge 

i of this territory to November 15 
on the Southeast, while the aver- 

ville, in the heart of the moan- 
tains, and Mount Mitchell, highest 
peak east of the Rockies, thrust! 
it 6,711 feet into the clouds 18 
miles from that city. Tremendous 
resort developments has taken 
place recently among the moun¬ 
tains, resulting from the discovery 
of their scenic grandeur that fol¬ 
lowed the highway expansion into 
hitherto unknown regions. 

This part of North Carolina has 
been called the Switzerland of 
America and the citizens by no 
means resent the comparison. It 
includes about 6,000 square miles 
of territory, broken up by tree- 
clothed hills and valleys, gorges, 
lakes and cascades. The sui- 
tropical vegetation of the coast is 
replaced by the apple and peack 
tree, the rambler rose and rhodo- ' 
slendron. Artificial lakes, pro¬ 
jected and under construction, 
will increase the likeness to Switt- j 

age date of the last killing frost erland. 
in Spring ranges from March 21 The map shows the highway 
to April 23. Cotton, corn and to- development as it had progressed: 
bacco are the staple crops, but all up to June 1,1926. The heavy black 
kinds of vegetables, fruit and lines indicate roads of concrete or' 
garden truck, as well as pecan nuts asphalt concrete surfaces, which: 

are grown in considerable quan- now run almost without break. 
titles. 

The mountain region is prac¬ 
tically all included in the lower 
section of the above map. Peaks 
of more than 6,000 feet altitude 
are seen on every hand from Ashe- 

to every part of the state. Un-lf 
improved roads, indicated by^ 
double dotted lines, it will be^ 
noted, are infrequent—appearing . 
only in the sections where popu¬ 
lation is sparse. 
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More than 

39,000 
copies of The Charlotte 

Observer are sold every 

Sunday. 

Did You Know That Charlotte 

Has One of the South’s 

More than 

35,000 
copies of The Charlotte 

Observer are sold every 

day in the week. 

Features 
The Observer carries daily 

and Sunday full and complete 
market and financial pages with 
views and comments by national 
authorities. Its financial pages 
stand out conspicuously in the 
two Carolinas, 

The Observer publishes every 
Sunday for the children a “Red 
Magic” section edited by the 
world’s greatest magician. 
Houdini. 

The “Junior Observer,” pub¬ 
lished every Sunday, completely 
covers the school news of the 
city for boys and girls of school 
age. 

Social Activities in the city 
and the two Carolinas, of interest 
to both men and women readers, 
are completely covered in The 
Charlotte Observer. 

The Observer carries daily 
and Sunday comic strips and fea¬ 
tures by the world’s most famous 
cartoonists, featuring “The 
Gumps,” “Bringing Up Father, ’ 
“Joe’s Car,” “Little Mary Mix- 
Up,” “Barney Google” and 
“Can You Beat It.” 

The Observer presents to its 
readers regularly, high-class fic¬ 
tion and short stories by famous 
authors. 

The editorial columns of The 
Observer present intelligent com¬ 
ment and constructive criticism 
on current events. These editori¬ 
als are eagerly read by men and 
women throughout the two Caro¬ 
linas. They are authoritative. 
Davidson college recently con¬ 
ferred the degree of LL.D. on 
Col. Wade H. Harris, the editor 
of The Observer for constructive 
service through the columns of 
this Newspaper to the State of 
North Carolina. 

Once more let it be said that: 
“The Observer is a clean con¬ 
structive Newspaper” — and — 
“When you see it in The Ob¬ 
server, it’s so.” 

Leading Newspapers? 
By E. C. Lyndon, of the Lyndon Advertising Agency 

The charlotte observer led all North and 
South Carolina NEWSPAPERS in volume of circula¬ 
tion and advertising for year 1925. Of its circulation 

distribution 92% is in Charlotte’s trading territory—a radius of 
57 miles, defined by the Audit Bureau of Circulation. Within 
this territory live 650,000 people—the richest trading territory 
in the South, the center of the most rapidly expanding industrial 
area in the U. S. A. Observer circulation covers Charlotte 
and the bordering territory like a blanket. 

The Standing of The Charlotte Observer Has Been 

Earned by 57 years of Constructive 

Features 
The Observer is the only news¬ 

paper in Charlotte having the 
right to publish the world famous 
Associated Press reports seven 
days in the week. 

The Observer completely cov¬ 
ers State news by the State Asso¬ 
ciated Press Service with more 
than 300 correspondents. 

The Observer is the only 
Carolina newspaper that is a 
member of the North American 
Newspaper alliance, one of the 
highest honors that can come to 
a Newspaper—an honor con¬ 
ferred only by invitation. 

Newspaper Building. 

For 57 years, the substantial citizens of Charlotte and the 
Piedmont Carolinas have looked to The Charlotte Observer for 
complete and authentic information on all matters of the day— 
local, state, national, and international—political, financial, news. 
The slogan “The Best Is None Too Good for Readers of The 
Observer” long ago became a tradition to be lived up to in the 
editorial rooms and business offices of the leading newspaper 
of the two Carolinas. 

Men read The Charlotte Observer. Men of affairs, leaders 
in industrial and economic advancement, leaders in community 
thought. Men who control large corporations. Men who con¬ 
trol the sale and purchase of commodities. 

Women read The Charlotte Observer. They place com¬ 
plete confidence in its advertising, and women do 90% of all 
the buying. Merchants, manufacturers, distributors, wholesalers, 
industrial establishments, men who have service to sell get results 
when they advertise in The Charlotte Observer. The Observer 
is the only morning newspaper in the Charlotte trading territory. 
It gets there with the news and the advertiser’s message. The 
Observer carries a tremendous amount of advertising. In 1925 
The Observer led all Carolina newspapers—both morning and 
afternoon—in total volume of advertising. And it is advertising 
that pays the advertiser. 

The CflARLOTTE OBSERVER is the main link between the 
advertiser and the Carolina customer. The population of the 
Charlotte market is the class that represents greater buying power. 
The CHARLOTTE OBSERVER is the dominating media in the 
Carolinas. You can cover wide territory at low cost by concentrating 
your advertising in THE CHARLOTTE OBSERVER, “The Foremost 
Newspaper in The Two Carolinas.” 

The Observer is a member of 
the Consolidated Press Associa¬ 
tion, an outstanding and exclusive 
news gathering organization. 

Arthur Brisbane, world’s high¬ 
est priced editorial writer, writes 
daily for readers of The 
Observer. 

O. O. McIntyre, humorist and 
philosopher, writes daily for The 
Observer. 

Dr. Royal S. Copeland, U. S. 
Senator from New York and 
former health commissioner for 
that State, writes daily for The 
Observer. 

Dr. Frank Crane, Elsie Rob¬ 
inson, Wickes Wambolt, Edgar 
Guest and other famous writers, 
poets and lecturers, write regu¬ 
larly for readers of The 
Observer. 

Maximilian Harden, Gerville 
Reache, A. G. Gardiner, Har¬ 
den Colfax, Robt. T. Small. 
William Byrd and other famous 
European and American journal¬ 
ists, write authoritatively on na¬ 
tional and international affairs 
for readers of TTie Observer. 

The Observer presents daily 
and Sunday a most complete cov¬ 
erage of local, state, national and 
international sports. 

CHARLOTTE "Queen City of the South^’ Center of the South’s Richest Tradinj^ 

Territory—Center of the most rapidly developing Industrial Area in the U. S. A. 
STORY-BROOKS & FINLEY—Special Representatives 

NEW YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA 



installation at Ninety-Nine Islands on the As has already been indicated, one of 
Broad River was started, being completed the greatest problems of the company m 
in 1910. The Lookout Shoals plant in its early days was the marketing of 
North Carolina, Fishing Creek station power that was produced. Real salesman- 
in South Carolina and the Bridgewater ship, backed by demonstrations, was 
development were put into commission in necessarj' to convince such potential 
1915, 1916, and 1919 respectively. The users of electricity as existed in the 
Wateree plant near Camden, S. C., was early days, of the advantages and econon^ 
also finished in 1919. The Dearborn plant of the new motive force. When the 
at Great Falls, S. C., and the Mountain marked advantages of electric power and 
Island plant, 12 miles south of Charlotte, its cheapness became manifest, its use 
were turned on in 1923 and the Rhodiss widened. Industries using it thrived 
machinery has been placed in operation and expanded in the war days when every 
since then. A plant at Cedar Creek, S. C.. wheel and every kilowatt was in Gov- 
i.s now under construction. ernment service. 

5*^, plants except that at Ninety- New industries were attracted and 
Isla'tus are on the Catawba River, gradually the demand equalled the supply 

which IS said to be the only stream in then surpassed it. During the past few 
the country developed to approximately years the power company has been com- 
its rated capacity. polled to prosecute a constantly expand- 

In order to provide jwwer to supple- jng building program in order to meet 
inent that generated in the hydro-electric tit^ rising demands for additional power 
plants during low stages of the river, hve Three hydro-electric plants have been 
steam-electric generating stations have completed during the past two years and 
been constructed between Durham, N. C.. two new plants are ready for action, 
and Greenville, S. C. The supplementary one of these being a new development of 
iwwer generated at these stations enables 80,000 horse-power capacity on the site 
the company to give its customers uni- of the first Catawba Power Company’s 
form service regardless of droughts or plant. Capacity of the steam-electric 
other conditions that might affect the 
river systems. (Continued on page X) 

North Carolina roads avoid railway grade crossings wherever traffic warrants 
and are safely hanked and fenced on curves. Above is shown a section of the 

Richmond-Raleigh road, known as the Capital to Capital Highway. 
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The Key City of the 
New North Carolina 

The Times 
Established in 1875 

RALEIGH’S HOME PAPER 

Leads in Home Delivered 
Circulation and Local Influence 
Leads in Local Advertising. 

The Largest Evening Circulation in an Area 
of Culture, Wealth and Progress 

mHE way to market in North Carolina 
leads through Raleigh, center of cul- 
ture, education and government.Until 
one knows the true force of Raleigh’s 

far-reaching leadership and the reasons 
therefor, it is impossible to plan an effective 
merchandising campaign for this growing 
market. 

IVe have invaluable data to be had for the asking 

Modern Display Windows Available for 
National Advertisers 

Represented by 

BRYANT GRIFFITH & BRUNSON 
New York Chicago Boston Atlanta 
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Building the “New” Journal 

NEW PRESS— 
Contract has recently been made with Walter Scott & Company 

of Plainfield, N. J., for the erection of a four-unit press of the 
latest construction with double folders. This is the largest single 
order for a printing press ever given in the Carolinas. When 
installed, The Journal's press will be without a peer between Rich¬ 
mond and Atlanta. 

First in 
Merit WINSTON-SALEM JOURNAL 

National Representatives 

KELLY-SMITH COMPANY 
Marbridge Building 

New York City 
Waterman Building 

Boston, Mass. 
Atlantic Building 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Tribune Tower 
Chicago, Ill. 

i 

While clinging fast to the best traditions and history of Winston-Salem and the Old North State, the “ new ” Journal has 
adopted a forward-looking policy in keeping with the enterprise, industry, and progressive spirit of the community. The 
“new” typographical arrangement of The Journal has been approved by experts as being the “ best in Carolina.” The 
added features, the greatly increased news coverage, the vigorous, independent editorial expression of the “new” Journal 
has caused comment and commendation throughout the State. In keeping with this new spirit of progress. The Journal 
has acquired a new site, on which it is about to erect a new building with a new press and other modern equipment. 

NEW SITE— 
The plot of ground purchased for the “new” Journal embraces 

the property at the corner of Fourth and Marshall streets with an 
ell extension through to Spruce street. The new Journal building 
will be erected on Marshall street, between Fourth and Fifth 
streets—the two most important east and west thoroughfares in 
the city. This is perhaps the fastest growing retail section, in 
close proximity to the new 18-story Nissen building, now under 
construction, and across Marshall street from the modern Robert 
E. Lee Hotel. 

The capacity of the new press will be 600 thirty-two-page papers 
a minute (or 300 papers up to 64 pages in size). These papers 
will be delivered through one folder and carried direct to the 
mailing room by means of a continuous conveyor. 

Complete new equipment will be added to the stereotsrpe room 
by the Scott Company and new equipment will be added to the 
composing room and other departments to make the production 
of The Journal as efficient and as rapid as possible. 

NEW WIRE SERVICE- 

NEW BUILDING— 
The building will be of brick, four stories in height, of Colonial 

design, in harmony with the Colonial architecture of old Salem 
and the buildings of the early Moravian settlement. In the front 
elevation will be reproduced some of the features of the historic 
Independence Hall and Congress Hall of Philadelphia. 

With a frontage on Marshall street of 90 feet, the building will 
be 75 feet in depth and provision has been made for future expan¬ 
sion to a depth of 200 feet to Spruce street as conditions require. 
The construction will be modem fireproof and will be sprinkled. 

The recent addition of the complete Associated Press service— 
not surpassed in the Carolinas—gives Journal readers not only 
comprehensive financial news, carried by no other local paper, but 
also complete news of the world and Nation, together with a full 
North Carolina wire service. 

NEW FEATURES— 
I The regular page of pictures—the only one in the State—^the 

daily editorials of Glenn Frank and Dr. Frank Crane, the poems 
of Edgar Guest, the answers to questions by Dr. Cadman and the 
question and answer department of The Journal Washington 
Bureau, the many daily features of particular interest to women, 
the Boys’ Club and the department of Dr. Arthur Dean—these 
are only a few of The Journal’s features which have been added 
within the past few months. 

Upon the firm foundation of a past which has been dedicated to 
public service and community interest, the “new” Journal is now 
striving to build up a great modern newspaper, representative of 
the largest city in this progressive State. To that end the con¬ 
stant effort of The Journal staff in every department will be to 
make it a better and better newspaper. 
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were sufficiently sites and if the field 
attractive for investment to command the 
capital that would be necessary for the 
execution of such a construction program 
by existing and new power companies. 

In addition to its eminence as the 
center of the Piedmont textile industry 
and as the hydro-electric capital, Char¬ 
lotte has also in recent years become an 
important jobbing point for the entire 

There is located the 
only point outside of New England where 
a prospective textile manufacturer can 
arrange for the construction of his mills, 
complete to the last bolt, their power, 
their raw material, and market outlets for 
his product. Transportation conditions 
are ideal, with four trunk-line railroads 
radiating in eight directions, and needless , . 
to say, a net-work of the best roads lead- tional high school, twelve elementary 
ing to all parts of the state. Terminal schools and one open air school. For 
facilities are available for handling 3,400 colored children there are one high school 
carloads of freight daily and it is said and five elementary schools, 
that considerable merchandise of lesser This city is also an automobile and 
bulk is handled by truck with Charlotte motion picture distribution point. Twelve 
as a base. film ex( ‘ 

There are sixteen banks and trust of their 
companies in Charlotte, with total re- fact that 
sources of $63,336,851.12. Bank clear- revenue 
ings in 1923 were $636,000,000. There 
are three building and loan associations. 
Twontv years ago there were 100 cot¬ 
ton mills within a radius of fifty miles; 
to-day there are more than six times 
that number. 

The importance of the city as a dis¬ 
tributing point is indicated by the fact 
that 200 corporations of importance have 
branch plants, office^ or representatives 

' It is the leading center in 
the .8ooth for the distribution of textile 

., and the large British and 
American firms have offices and repre¬ 
sentatives here to handle the business 

Is in the territory. 
In Charlotte itself are 250 industrial 

and manufacturing plants, with an annual 
payroll of $18,000,000. Among these 
plants are eleven cottonseed oil mills with 
an annual output of over $10,000,000. 

Although there has never been any 
boom in the sense of mushroom develop¬ 
ment in Charlotte, its growth during the 
last two or three years has been at a 
greatly accelerated pace. Building opera¬ 
tions for 1925 reached the figure of 
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plants has been more than doubled dur¬ 
ing the recent expansion era. 

The several hydro-electric and steam- p.^ - . 
electric plants, with the generating capac- B'fdmont region, 
ity of each, are as follows: 

HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
Horse-Power 

Location Generating Capacity 
Bridgewater, N. C. 26,000 H. P. 
Rhodiss, N. C. 45,000 H. P. 
Lookout Shoals, N. C. .. 30,000 H. P. 
Mountain Island, N. C. .. 80,000 H. P. 
Catawba, S. C. 80,000 H. P. 
Fishing Creek, S. C. 50,000 H. P. 
Dearborn, S. C. 60,000 H. P. 
Great Falls, S. C. 40,000 H. P. 
Rocky Creek, S. C. 40,000 H. P. 
Cedar Creek, S. C. (under con¬ 

struction) . 60,(K)0 H. P, 
Wateree, S. C. 84,000 H. P. 
Ninety-Nine Islands, 

S. C. 30,000 H. P. 

Wilmington is the seventh port in the United States in volume of customs 
receipts. Above is a view of the custom house with one of the coast guard 

fleet at the government pier. 

Eno, N. C. 30.000 H. P. 
Greensboro, N. C. 10,(X)0 H. P. 
Greenville, S. C. 10,000 H. P. 
Duncan, S. C. 40,0(X) H. P. 

P . . , r. in Charlotte. 
Engineers estimate that the water¬ 

power resources of North Carolina are 
approximately 2,000,000 horse power. If 
this power were all developed. North 
Carolina would not need to import for f textile m-”' 
power purposes a single ton of coal. The “ “* 
output of electricity would be equivalent 
to 10,000,000 tons of coal per year and 
electricity for power and light would be 
available for practically every community 
of any considerable size in the state. The 
uncountable millions of dollars which are 
now going out of the state in a steadv 
stream for coal for those sections which 
do not have hydro-electric power would 
be kept at home, according to the people 
who have the development of the state by 
its own funds close to their hearts.. 

Demand for power for new and wait¬ 
ing industries for North Carolina is such 
that engineers and business men who 
have carefully considered the matter esti¬ 
mate that from $5,000,000 to $7,000,000 
per year would be required in water¬ 
power development to supply the annual 
growth. This estimate, of course, covers 
the entire state and the demand is esti¬ 
mated from applications for power to the 
various power companies, municipalities 
and chambers of commerce. Assuming finest 
an investment in new indu.stries of $6 for Ch: 
each $1 of water-power development, this Carol 
would mean a total investment of $35.- the i 
000,000 or more per year in the state’s 12.5(K 
industries, provided that conditions war- city 1 
ranted the development of existing power buildi 

Hendersonville 

Western North Carolina 
Development 

A section that is adding popula¬ 

tion and increasing in wealth more 

rapidly than any other part of the 

United States. 

A fertile field for cultivation by 

general advertisers. 

The Hendersonville Times 
Week Day Afternoone 

The Hendersonville News 
Every Morning Except Monday 

NOTE:—The two Hendersonville newspapers 

are under separate ownership and management 

and business must be done direct with each paper. 

One of the largest granite quarries in the world is located near Mount Airy 
in the north central section of the state. 
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ASHEVILLE 
The Distributing Center of Western North Carolina 

Population 

45,000 Estimate 1926 
28,304 Census 1920 

148,579 City, Suburban, 25 Mile Radius 

No other city is situated to cover western North Carolina 
as effectively as Asheville,—high in the Blue Ridge 
Mountains. 

Charlotte is too far (140 miles) to the southeast. Greens¬ 
boro and Winston-Salem are too far (200 miles) to the 
northeast. Knoxville, Tennessee, across the mountains, 
is too far (130 miles) to the west. 

Type of City 

There is no other city of similar size the country over with 
more palatial homes and hotels. This is reflected in the 
high grade and varied merchandise displayed in Asheville’s 
stores. 

Asheville is a wealthy community. The very beauty of 
the mountainous country and mild climate, aside from 
business opportunities, attract many rich men. 

Developments around Asheville (some not in the corpo¬ 
rate limits but actually part of the city) have been multi¬ 
plying for several years. Suburbs like Biltmore Forest, 

Lakeview, Grove Park defy description and strain belief. 
They typify wealth and culture. 

The schools and colleges are many, modern and won¬ 
derful. 

Business Conditions 

Asheville is in the midst of a period of pronounced pros¬ 
perity evident through many building operations, new 
roads, excellent business generally and the record break¬ 
ing advertising volume in the Asheville Citizen. 

Industries 

Aside from local manufacturing, wholesaling, retailing, 
farming, fruit growing, and stock raising, the “crop” most 
indicative of the territory is the “tourist crop,” yielding 
$40,000,000 in 1925 from 600,000 tourists. 

Asheville is the hub of celebrated resort territory, high in 
North Carolina’s Blue Ridge Mountains—next door to 
Paradise. 

The Asheville Citizen 
Morning and Sunday A. B. C. Member 

1 5,000 Circulation Line Rate W2C. 

Asheville is Naturally a Morning Paper City 

Papers from other cities cannot get into its circulation territory until the news is stale. And no evening paper in Asheville 
can get far out into the territory until the next morning. 

The Asheville Morning Citizen has this natural advantage in addition to its news and feature services and sound manage¬ 
ment which combine to make it one of the South’s most representative newspapers. 

The Citizen gained nearly 2,000,000 lines of total advertising the first six months of 1926 over 1925. No other newspaper 
in America made such a large increase. 

The National advertising gain was nearly one-quarter of a million. 

These remarkable gains are significant not so much to emphasize the supremacy of the Citizen as to reflect the splendid 
business conditions prevailing throughout the Asheville territory. 

National Representatives 

E. Katz Special Advertising Agency 
DETROIT NEW YORK KANSAS CITY ATLANTA CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO 



bacco and peanuts. Other co-operative 
organizations market truck produce, 
strawberries, peaches, sweet potatoes] 
cheese and creamery products. The 
North Carolina Cotton Grow’ers’ Co¬ 
operative Association, with 32,000 mem¬ 
bers, which has handled as many as 135- 
000 bales of cotton during a season, has 
its offices in Raleigh. 

Raleigh remains of greatest significance, 
of course, as the State capital. The old 
Capitol, built between 1837 and 1840, is 
the goal of thousands of visitors to the 
State. All of the State departments are 
housed in adequate modern buildings. 

The growth of Raleigh within recent 
years has been rapid. The present 
population of the town is 32,000. It is 
estimated that the population increased 
about 6,000 within the last two years. 

A leading manufacturing city south of 
Raleigh is Goldsboro in Wayne county. 
It has a population of about 15,000, which 
is almost treble that of 1910 and in addi¬ 
tion to thirty manufacturing plants, it is 
located in the heart of a rich agricultural 
district. Three railroads have thirty-two 
lassenger trains entering daily. 

Textile, lumber and oil mills and furni- 
of hosiery are pal boarding school for girls in the L'nited ture factories are the principal industries 

States, was established at Raleigh in and there are tobacco and cotton ware- 
1842. It prepares students for admission houses. Goldsboro is up to the North 

' ‘ Carolina standard in the matter of un- 
Presbyterian junior usually wide paved streets and good roads 

‘ ' 1857. Mere- and its nine schools have 5,000 pupils. 
15,000 people dith College, a Baptist institution, was \ high school is being built supple- 

Wide streets and comfortable bungalows house the textile mill workers in many of the modern mill towns of North 
Carolina. In most cases the homes are owned by the mills and rented for nominal sums to the employes. 

than 100,000,000 pairs 
manufactured there every year, and these, 
with the output of yarn, cloth and silk 
mills, bring the textile product value to to the leading colleges for girls. 
$18,000,000. Peace Institute, a " ' 

High Point has developed rapidly to college, was established in 
its present population of 2.' . ..' „ , 
and has escaped the municipal tribulations established in 1899 and has more than 400 menting a group of primary and secondary 
of many cities of slower growth. It now students at the present time. King’s schools which stand on the site of the 
has the city manager and commission Business College was established in 1901. last battle fought in the Civil War. 
form of government, a new half-million St. Nicholas School, a boarding school for West of Charlotte starts the mountain 
dollar high school, 55 miles of paved boys, was e.stablished in 1921. Shaw playground area, with its center at Ashe- 
streets, three modern hotels, 36 churches. University, the oldest institution in the ville. The 25 counties that form the 

— „ - . comfortable suburban residences and South, for the education of colored men western tier of the state have come into 
come well ktmwn during the past decade police and fire protection that will equal and women, was established by the Rap- their own with the highway develop- 
are now being woven into cloth, and the best that the state has. which is very tists in 1865; it has an enrollment of ment and they are quite conscious of their 
mixed with rayon, to make dress goods good indeed. more than 400 .students. St. Augustine's advantageous position. Indeed, there has 
and shirtings of high quality. ^ Raleigh, the capital, is ideally located School, established in 1867, prepares been quite a bit of conversation regard- 

Betvveen Charlotte and VVinston-Salem in the center of the state easily accessible colored men and women to become ing the formation of a separate state in 
lies High Point, where furniture reigns from all sections, but like most capitals, teachers. this region, but conversation appears to 
king. Hardwood timber is still abundant it is distinguished for other qualities than Raleigh has been headquarters in the be the limit of such a development, 
on the hillsides, though not so lavishly industry and commerce. Raleigh, it is development of co-operative marketing by (Cmtinued on page XIV) 
present as it was in 1888 when the first true, has a bustling local retail trade and 
furniture factory was established. As is also a distributing center for the 
has been the case in innumerable indus- populous region surrounding it, but it 
trial and civic developments of which the possesses practically no factory atmos- 
Tarheel is justly proud, the High Point phere. 
furniture industry wa.s financed by lf)cal Education is its chief product, aside 
capital and for years little that went into from the laws and their execution. Eight 
the articles manufactured came from colleges and schools attract 4,000 students 
without the immediate vicinity. a year, exclusive of the large enrollment 

Its growth has been phenomenal in at the State College summer session, 
recent years, however, and the manufac- The most important of these educa- 
turer has reached out with both hands tional institutions is the North Carolina 
beyond his own bailiwick, one hand .seek- State College of .\griculture and En- 
ing materials, the other markets. Four gineering. with a faculty of more than 
years ago the Southern Furniture Ex- 100 members and 1,300 students, 
position Building was completed at a cost It offers practical and technical train- 
of $1,000,000 and its seasonal sales rival ing in agriculture, horticulture, animal 
those of the furniture marts in Chicago industry, civil engineering, mechanical, 
and Grand Rapids—the last sale drawing electrical and textile engineering, busi- 
1.000 buyers from nearly every state in ness administration, chemistry and prac- 
the union. The 40 furniture and wood- tical training for various trades. Con- 
working factories employ 6,000 workers nected with the college are the agricul- 
and their annual product is valued at tural experiment station and the exten- 
$22,000,000. sion service, which makes the college 

Textiles also are important in High Point of practical value to every farmer in 
commerce, as in the neighboring cities the state. 
of Greensboro and Winston-Salem. More St. Mary’s School, the largest Episco- 
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Where Diversified Agriculture 
is Practiced 

A. Lee Rawlings, of the firm of A. Lee Rawlings and Company, 

certified public accountants of Norfolk, Va., and Raleigh, N. C., is 

authority for the statement that business conditions in Elizabeth City 

are more stable than in any other North Carolina city he knows of. 

There’s a reason. ] 

All over the south diversified farming is preached. In the Albe¬ 

marle section, of which EUizabeth City is the commercial center, it 
is practiced. 

The Albemarle farmer is marketing some crop in practically every 
month of the year. 

In May and June of this year Albemarle farmers shipped out of 

Elizabeth City 303 cars of May peas, which put into their pockets 
$225,000. 

During June and July of this year 1,300 cars of Irish potatoes ' 

were shipped out of Elizabeth City, putting more than a million ! 

dollars into the pockets of the growers, $3_^50,000 of which was velvet. 

During July and August it is estimated that 500 cars of sweet | 

potatoes will be shipped out of Elizabeth City, which should put into 

the pockets of the growers not less than a quarter of a million dollars. 

If these potatoes should strike a high market the amount would be 
around $350,000. 

In the autumn months fall crops of beans, peas and potatoes will 

be marketed. When these late fall crops hit the market right, they 
are a veritable gold mine for the growers. 

By the time fall truck crops have been moved the cotton picking 
season is in full swing. 

Then in December, hog and hominy, the section’s main crop, 

begins to go on the market. Following com and pork comes the 

soy bean. Elizabeth City is the soy bean center of America. 

With the foregoing facts in mind it can readily be seen why 

Elizabeth City should be free from the periods of depression and 

stagnation that mark certain months in cotton and tobacco cities. 

In Elizabeth City and its trading territory the home paper is 

At the gateway of the beautiful mountain 
region of North Carolina. An industrial center 
in a rich farming section. 

The News-Herald 
A good newspaper in a good town. A leader 
in the weekly held. Rates on application. 

Miss Beatrice Cobb, 
Editor and Publisher. The Daily Advance 
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GREENSBORO DAILY NEWS 

H MORNING newspaper, with a Daily circulation of 
over 27,000; 32,000 Sunday, serves Greensboro and its 

rich and prosperous trading area. Greensboro is one 
of the three major markets of North Carolina. It is 

ideally situated for use as a distributing point for the entire South, 
since it has access to transportation systems throughout the United 
States. The Greensboro Daily News is the only A. B. C. paper in 
Greensboro. Advertisers desiring to get maximum returns from 
their advertising in and around Greensboro should avail them¬ 
selves of the co-operation of the Advertising Department. Write 
for a complete analysis of this field. 

$6,192,192 — Regis- 
uii iiifrease of 

46.6 percent over pre- 
vioii!i year. 

POSTOFFICE 
RECEIPTS 
FOR 1925 
S 105.044.30 

POPULATION 
47,132 (U. S. Census 
estimate July, 1925.1 

TRADING AREA 
(35 mile radius)— 

300,000 

BUILDING APPRO¬ 
PRIATIONS FOR 

1925 

A Key City 
GREENSBORO 

/folds the 
to North Carmina’i to DiortnLaroiims 
'WbiHlerlndiistrial%ne 

GREENSBORO DAILY NEWS, gkeensboro, n. c. 
E. B. JEFFRESS, Manager Vi'. S. DICKSON, Advertising Manager EARL GODBEY, Editor 

CONE ROTHENB-URG & NOEE, Inc. National Advertising Representatives 
9 East 4l8t Street, New York Constitution Bldg., Atlanta., Ga. 360 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago 
Donovan Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Coca Cola Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. Victoria Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. 
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This resort area, lying in the Southern 
Appalachians, with the peaks of the Great 
Smoky and Blue Ridge mountains tower¬ 
ing above timbered s^rs and foothills, 
has an elevation varying from 800 feet 
above sea level to over 6,500 feet. The 
annual mean temperature for the region 
as a whole is about fifty-live degrees 
Fahrenheit. 

The influx of visitors, summer, win¬ 
ter, spring, and fall, has led to a numlier 
of developments. Many of these are 
grouped at Asheville or Hendersonville. 
Outside Hendersonville, P. L. Wright has 
developed Uruid Hills, an extensive sub¬ 
urban community. He is also active in 
the development of the Lake Lanier proj¬ 
ect, near Tryon, where an artificial lake 
is being created to supply the one re¬ 
creational element sometimes lacking in 
the North Carolina resort. 

.Another extensive Hendersonville de¬ 
velopment is Laurel Park, on Jump Off 
Mountain. A two million dollar hotel is 
being built on top of the mountain. 

Near Chimney Rock, one of the natural 
wonders of the mountain country, in 
Rutherford county, a company which 
holds 8,000 acres of land is creating the 
1,500 acre Lake Lure. 

Sulphur Springs Park is to be a 
suburb of Asheville built close to the city 
in the French Broad River Valley. 

Near Tryon a development known as 
Blue Ridge Forest is being brought into 
existence. Two golf courses are under 
construction and three artificial lakes are 
being made. At Linville a property of 
16,000 acres is being developed, adjoin¬ 
ing a Government reserve of 39,000 acres. 
Nearby is Grandfather Mountain, the 
source of more different streams than 
any other mountain in the East. Scores 
of scenic trips can be made out of Lin¬ 
ville, to Donald’s Crag, near the Eseeola 
Inn, or Linville Falls, where a descent of 
1,7()0 feet occurs in four or five miles. 

Tryon, in Polk county, near the border 
between the two Carolinas, is situated in 
the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains, 
about midway between Asheville and 
Spartanburg, S. C., at an altitude of 
1,500 feet above sea level. On every side 
of the city peaks rise to a height of 3,000 
and 4,000 feet. It lies within the famous 
thermal belt of the North Carolina, nota¬ 
ble for the absence of frost and dew and 
for the narrow range of temperature. 

The hills surrounding Tryon have been 
spared the devastation that usually fol¬ 
lows lumbering operations, and the moun¬ 
tains are still clothed with the forests that 
covered them a century ago, when they 
belonged to the Cherokee Indians. 
Numerous picturesque local industries 
have sprung up in Tryon, based on the 
mountain crafts. 

Charlotte's rapidly expanding business is being housed iu structures of modem 
architectural beauty and utility. At the left is the new John Building, one 

of the highest in the city. 

Not Florida or the Mississippi Valley, but a bit of North Carolina shoreline 
near Wilmington, where Spanish moss drapes the trees in traly tropical fashion. 

Near Grove Park Inn, a famous re¬ 
sort hotel on Sunset Mountain near Ashe¬ 
ville, the Biltmore industries have re¬ 
vived the home-spun weaving and dyeing 
of cloth, and wood-working. Hand-made 
toys are also an important industry in 
T ryon. 

.Asheville is the wliolesale and retail 
center for western North Carolina, and 
important as an industrial city, as well as 
the resort capital of the mountain country. 

The city is situated on a wide plateau 
set in the midst of the southern Appala¬ 
chian Mountains; within a radius of 
fifty miles are a score of the highest 
mountain peaks in eastern America. 
Mount Mitchell, 6,711 feet high, three 
hours from Asheville, is the highest peak 
in the East. Asheville and the resort dis¬ 
trict surrounding it are equidistant from 
Chicago, Philadelphia, New Orleans and 
Tampa, Fla. 

Climate, altitude and scenery combine 
to allure the tourist and the all year 
round resident as is demonstrated by the 
growth of population, the building activity, 
and the prosperous condition of business 

in the district. Since 1920 the population 
of the city proper has increased from 28,- 
000 to more than 37,000, the population 
within the township limits from 38,000 
to 50,000, reflecting the growth of subur¬ 
ban developments, and population of the 
county from 64,000 to 78,000. 

The assessed valuation of property in 
.Asheville has increased during the same 
period from $44,000,0(X) to $82,000,000. 
Bank debits and check transactions 
through the Asheville Clearing House 
have increased nearly 100 per cent 
Building permits have grown from $1,400,- 
000 in 1920 to $6,000,000 in 1925. Bank 
deposits have doubled. Building and loan 
company assets have tripled. 

These figures are all indicative of the 
increasing lure of the mountains. The 
mountains have been there for ages; geol¬ 
ogists call this region the oldest in the 
United States. But it is only within com¬ 
paratively recent years that a large num¬ 
ber of tourists have found the southern 
.Appalachian Mountains. 

Advantages that can be taken of vaca- 
{Continued on page XVI) 

Durham, N. C. 
An Industrial and Educational Center 

Home of Duke University, “Chesterfields” and “Bull 

Durham.” Fourth in size in State. Population 42,258, 

doubled since 1920. Manufactured products last year, 

$122,000,000, second in State. Two out of every 

seven people are engaged in manufacturing. Seat of 

. tobacco and cotton weaving and knitting industry and in 

heart of great bright leaf tobacco growing Piedmont sec¬ 

tion. Annual bank clearings $100,000,000; debits to 

individual accounts $300,000,000; surplus $3,500,000. 

Forty-eight churches, foremost school system in State, 

two large hospitals, six railroads and numerous bus lines. 

The Durham Sun is Durham’s evening news¬ 

paper. January first to June first, 1926, shows 

an increase of 757,694 agate lines over the same 

period last year. 

’THE PAPER THAT COES HOME' 

ESTABUSHED 1887 
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Winston-Salem 
NORTH CAROLINA’S LARGEST CITY 

From The Evening Sentinel, April IS, 1926 

Remarkable growth in every 
department of Winston-Salem 
that can be used as a barometer of 
a city’s progress and advancement 
is shown in the statistics compiled 
by the Chamber of Commerce. 
The figures are contained in a 
compact pamphlet entitled “Brief 
Facts” pertaining to the “growth, 
progress and development of 
Winston-Salem since 1915.” 

Each phase has expanded some¬ 
what in proportion, although sev¬ 
eral have made unusually rapid 
strides. During the past 15 years 
the estimated increase in popula¬ 
tion is nearly 52,000. There are 
more than 35,000 more people in 
the city today than there were in 
1920, according to the United 
States Census estimate. 

School building values and 
paved streets have shown the most 
decisive expansion. The value of 
the buildings since 1920 jumped 
nearly 800 per cent, while the 
miles of streets have increased 
from 37.80 to 103.45, which marks 
this city as having more miles of 
paved streets in its corporate lim¬ 
its than any other town in the 
State. School enrollment has 
kept pace with the progress with 
nearly 5,000 more students now 
than there were five years ago. 

The Statistics Follow 

Note — Figures, unless other¬ 

wise indicated, are for the year 

ending December 31. 

Population 

1910 (U. S. Census) .... 22,356 

1915 (Est. U. S. Census). 34,247 

1920 (U. S. Census) .... 48,395 
1925 (Est. U. S. Census). 74,000 

Value of Manufactured Products 

1915 (U. S. Census). .$38,288,000 

1919 (U. S. Census). .200,485,000 

1923 (U. S. Census). .228,000,000 

Banking Resources 
Deposits Resources 

1915 $8,988,698.55 $11,786,500.22 
1920 21,133,721.09 30,964,662.62 
1925 42,507,566.19 48,240,581.13 

Property Valuation 
1915 . $2t;,174,339 
1920 . 108,801,839 
1925 . 130,000,000 

Building Permits 
191S. $501,379.00 
1920 . 3,259,495.00 
1925.5,004,381.50 

School Buildings and 
Value 

Miles of Water Mains 

Telephones 

56.50 
89.92 

148.61 

Electric Meters 
1915. 4>ooo 
1920. 6,075 
1925. 11,069 

Water Consumption 
Meters Gallons 

1915 . . . .4,200 
1920 . ...6,370... . 1,552,000,000 
1925 . . . .8,700. . . . 1,941,000,000 

Buildings Value 

1915 . . .13. $325,000.00 
1920 . , .14. 550,000.00 
1925 . . , .... 20. 4,000,000.00 

School Enrollment 
Teachers Pupils 

1915 . .144. . . . 5,103 
1920 . .169... . 7,9Q2 
1925 . .387- - . 12,476 

Miles of Paved Streets 
1915. 12.22 
1920. 37-8o 

1925. T034S 

Miles of Sewer Mains 

1915. 48-23 
1920. 101.62 

1925. 154-85 

Automobile Registration 
(City) 

1915. 1,054 
1920.2,701 
1925 .  7,500 
1926 (To March 15).7,788 

Newspaper Circulation 

1915. 11,528 
1920. 19,532 
1925.30,412 

Gas Meters 

1915. 1,550 
1920. 1,688 
1925.2,644 

City Tax Rate 
(For $100 valuation) 

1915 .$1.20 
1920 .60 
1925 . I.OO 

THE EVENING SENTINEL 
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 

FIRST in the Carolinas in AUDITED HOME Circulation 

253 National Advertisers Are Now Using the Sentinel 

Sentinel’s Lead for First Three Months of 1926 Over Second 

Paper Was Over a Half Million Lines 

Let us tell you of this rich territory and thorough co-operation 
for the National Advertiser 

FROST, LANDIS & KOHN 
NEW YORK CHICAGO ATLANTA 



is separated from the Atlantic by one of Izaak Walton, and, for those who pre- 
the long sand bars that make North fer the chase on land, the deer and foxes 
Carolina's coast. A large development provide plenty of sport and opportunity 
this summer has attracted many tourists for bulging bags. 
and vacationists and liberal advertising Not far distant from these sea resorts 
has been done in newspapers through- is Wilmington, on the Cape Fear River, 
out the state. the seventh customs port in the United 

Across the river is Beaufort, which is to States. It is midway between New "York 
be connected with Morehead City by one and Florida, 30 miles from the mouth of 
of the new state bridges. Morehead City the river, which has a channel 
has other bridge plans which contemplate feet deep. The port has a well protected 
connecting the beaches of the Atlantic anchorage basin 3,000 by 700 feet. Value 
with the mainland by viaducts across the of merchandise passing through the cus- 
sound. toms during the past fiscal year was ap- 

In addition to vacation affairs, which proximately $80,000,000. Warehouses and 
are aided by the pro.ximity of the Gulf sheds afford approximately 1,000.000 
Stream and the balmy climate that it square feet of waterfront storage, 
nurtures, Morehead City and Beaufort Several projects now under considera- 
are supported by a large fish business, tion will, if carried out, make Wil- 
ice plants, lumber mills and box factories, mington a port of even greater im- 
The shad fishers of this region keep portance than at present. First is 
the cities of the entire coast supplied with the deepening of the Cape Fear River 
their bony delicacy every Spring. Oyster- as far as Fayetteville. Another is 
fishing is also a noteworthy activity of this the construction of a twelve - foot 

New York likes shad in the springtime and the hardy fishemien of the Eastern 
sounds bring back in their small boats thousands of the succulent fish to be 

shipped to the great city markets. 

Five hundred miles to the East a new coast, their produ 
playground of another kind is coming to varieties of which t! 
lusty life along the coast. It centers haps the best know 
around Morehead City and Beaufort The lumber indus 
(pronounced Buford by North Carolin- biggest mill in the 
•sns). the out.skirts of B« 

Morehead City, with a permanent to the saw-mills, a 
population of 3,5(X), is on a peninsula in barrels to the potati 
Cart^et comity between Newport River for the fish exportei 

- ... . ' c- --J. It is separated from Besides the comrr 
the prominent professional and amateur the ocean by the sound, which in its turn is plenty of opporti 

ENTERPRISE NOW RULES 
NORTH CAROLINA 

{Continued from page XIV) 

tion around Asheville satisfy many tastes. 
There are at present two golf courses _ _^ 
which have been played over by most of and Bogue Sound, 
f - , . 
players in the country, and four more 
courses are under construction. The 
Asheville Country Club has an eighteen- 
hole course on the lower sloi^s of Sun¬ 
set Mountain. To the south is the Bilt- 
more Forest Country Club, formerly 
part of the George W. Vanderbilt estate. 
It was the scene of the Southern 
Amateur Golf Tournament last year. A 
muncipal course, to the east of the city 
was completed this summer. Courses are 
also being built at Beaver Lake, Kenil¬ 
worth, and Malvern Hills. 

Western North Carolina is a hunting 
and fishing district. The National 
Forests in this region have given pro¬ 
tection to game, and deer, quail, and 
grouse are plentiful enough to furnish 
good sport. Bears are shot also. 

Automobile trips over scenic highways, 
ranging from a few miles to several hun¬ 
dred, which will take the tourist into 
some of the most beautiful mountain 
scenery in America, can be planned with 
Asheville as the focus. The National 
Forests, near at hand, abound in camp 
sites and camps for the traveler who 
wishes to stay. 

In Asheville itself is a group of modern 
all year hotels. 

Development of residential suburbs has 
proceeded briskly within the last few 
years. Grovemont, a model community, 
developed by E. W. Grove, twelve miles 
from Asheville, is typical of these subur¬ 
ban developments. A mountain stream 
has been dammed to form Lake Eden and 
at Lake Eden park a fine clubhouse has 
been built. In Asheville, Mr. Grove, a 
pioneer in the development of North 
Carolina, has to his credit the removal of 
a mountain from the city and its replace¬ 
ment with Battery Park, one of the most 
attractive business sections of the city. 

Outside Asheville, a portion of the Bilt- 
more estate of the late George W. Vander¬ 
bilt has been obtained and is being put on 
the market as a highly restricted subdivi¬ 
sion. The property has been divided into 
lots ranging from one to three acres in 
size. Other developments include Lake- 
view Park, Lucerne Park, Malvern Hills, 
Morningside and Oaklyn. 

Hendersonville, separated from Ashe¬ 
ville by rolling hills and united with it 
by 16 miles of smooth concrete road, is 
the second largest city of the section and 
a large summer resort, its 10,000 winter 
population growing to 30,000 and more 
w'hen the sun sweeps hot over the rest 
of the state and the nation. Extensive 
realty operations have been in progress for 
several months and innumerable fine 
homes and cottages have risen on the 
hillsides and along the spacious streets. 
.A 15-story hotel is being constructed on 
the top of Jump-Off Mountain. 3 miles 
from Hendersonville and 3,000 feet above 
sea level. It is reported that the real 
estate turnover in 1925 was 20 times that 
df 1924. 

WILMINGTON, N. C 

A Successful Newspaper Since 1867 

The Oldest Daily In the State 

Every Year Surpasses the Previous Year 

Predominating In Every Field In Eastern North Carolina 
—Circulation, Local, National and Classified Advertising 

Wilmington and Adfacent Territory 

Cannot be covered completely without The STAR 

Wilmington is a city of 41,000 people who are determined to make prog¬ 
ress, and predict the greatest era of prosperity in the history of the state. 

During the past year there has been more activity in and 
around Wilmington than any other portion of North Carolina. 

PRINCIPAL INDUSTRIES 

FERTILIZER—CHEMICAL—COTTON—SHIRT—CANNING 
PAINT—CEMENT—LUMBER FACTORIES-COTTON 

EXPORTS—TRUCKING AND IN FACT MORE 
DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIES THAN ANY 

CITY OF ITS SIZE 

Accessible by trolley or automobile with a floating population of 25,000 during summer months. 

Maintains a department to serve advertisers in any possible way without cost 

Information Gladly Furnished Upon Request 

! 
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ONCE UPON A TIME-AND1926 
There once was a time when Charlotte was a one-paper town. 

Not so today. 

You can’t get along today with one Charlotte paper—and cover this rich and prosperous 

territory. 

Neither Charlotte newspaper has a monopoly on those virtues sought by advertisers. Those 

in the National field, who cannot possibly b^ expected to see behind the circulation screens, pre¬ 

fer the morning paper. 

But those on the ground—those tutored in the school of 

experience—give The Charlotte News a majority vote. And 

that goes for both buyer and seller. 

Charlotte buyers favor The News by 1,657 daily and 651 

Sunday. More of them pay each day to read The News than 

pay to drink water. And this Charlotte buyer—70,000 of 

him—has average bank resources of $590.30—the greatest in 

the Carolinas. 

Charlotte sellers favor The News by an average of 1,403 

agate lines every afternoon and Sunday too. At least, that’s 

the average for the first six months of 1 926. By Charlotte 

sellers, we really mean those of North Carolina. The margin would be much greater if confined 

to Charlotte advertisers. 

Rates? You’ve heard the tale of low rates—“20 cents; give it away.’’ Well, the fact of 

the matter is The News has the highest milline rate of any Charlotte newspaper! And why 

shouldn’t it, in view of these facts and the further fact that 90% of its circulation is delivered by 

carrier or agent within a few hours following publication? That means HOME circulation in 

CITIES and TOWNS. And there’s where income is highest and most stable. 1 3.8% of all the 

folks in this territory file personal in¬ 

come tax returns—a greater propor¬ 

tion than in New York or Boston or 

Philadelphia or Chicago. And 95% 

of these returns are filed by URBAN¬ 

ITES, to whom The News distributes 

95% of its daily circulation of 19,000 

and its Sunday circulation of 20,000. 

Your campaign in this territory 

cannot be thorough or complete with¬ 

out The Charlotte News. 

For further information write 

NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

-OR- 

JOHN M. BRANHAM COMPANY 
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 

Chicago New York Atlanta Detroit St. Louis Kansas City San Francisco Seattle Los Angeles 

The Verdict of Those Who Know 
January 1, 1926, thru June 30, 1926 

7 -day measurement Daily Only 

Charlotte NEWS . . 4,051,377 3,141,511 
Morning Paper . . . 3,797,539 2,599,965 

Month of June, 1926 
7 -day measurement Daily Only 

Charlotte NEWS . 748,051 600,427 
Morning Paper . . . 666,412 449,792 

TheAB C Procession 

Quarter Evening Sunday 

2nd, 1925 16,643 16,598 

4th, 1925 17,545 18,316 

1st, 1926 18,060 19,071 

2nd, 1926 18,909 19,901 

June City 11,514 10,805 
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among the largest in the South. Other 
industries include two iron works, two 
cotton mills, one hosiery mill, a cigar 
factory, cottonseed oil mills, a paint fac¬ 
tory, two packing plants, numerous saw¬ 
mills, a bag factory and a cold storage 
plant. 

Wilmington is a distributing point and 
jobbing center for a territory containing 
nearly 400,000 people. It does a jobbing 
business of more than $80,000,000 an¬ 
nually, and its banks have combined re¬ 
sources of $28,000,000, with capital and 
surplus of about $4,000,000. 

It is also a resort city, with four 

historic, those who first laid it out did 
so in such a generous fashion that they 
anticipated even the inordinate demand 
for space that would be made by the 
automobile. 

History lies under every grain of sand 
along the bars that hem the several 
sounds of the coast from the Atlantic 
It was on that coast that the famous lost 
colony made its home and its unexplained 
disappearance, leaving behind only the 
memory of Virginia Dare, the first white 
child to be born on the Continent. Dare 
County, largely water and sand bars, takes 
its name from this circumstance. 

Magnificent interior of a new Baptist church, the prototype of many church 
buildings of various denominations in the new North Carolina. Many church 
buildings even in small cities have been erected at a cost exceeding $200,000. 

State undertake these improvements was 
defeated in an election, and Wilmington 
is now seeking permission to float a bond 

in large volume. The gross volume of 
business in fertilizers and fertilizer mate¬ 
rials in 1925 was about $20,000,000. 

Agricultural products form a consider¬ 
able portion of the exports. Strawberries 
grown in the Wilmin^on area and moved 
by rail and water annually have a value 
of more than $1,500,000. Potatoes and 
other truck crops run into high values. 
About one-fifth of the 2,500,000 bales of 

One of the many bridges which the Highway Commission has thrown across 
North Carolina streams since 1921 is the Morrison Bridge on the Yadkin 
River. It was named in honor of Cameron Morrison, who was Governor when 

the new road program was inaugurated. 

issue. 
.\lthough cotton and tobacco loom large 

in the figures, the port is not entirely 
dependent on these staples. Nearly 150 
different articles are manufactured in Wil¬ 
mington and vicinity. A number of 
fertilizer factories import raw material 

cotton produced annually in North and 
South Carolina are usually moved 
through Wilmington. 

The city has a diversified list of in¬ 
dustries, with an annual payroll approach¬ 
ing $17,000,000. The menhaden fish 
factories along the Cape Fear River are 

beaches—Wrightsville, Carolina, Wilming¬ 
ton and Fort Fisher—within easy reach 
of the city. 

One of the first things the visitor to 
Wilmington observes is the width of the 
streets. Though the city is old and 

Not far distant is Shell Point, a mam- 
mouth peninsula of bivalve shells, which 
tradition relates, made the site of an¬ 
nual prehistoric feasts of Indians from 
all over the continent, who learned by 

(Continued on page XX) 

GREATER HICKORY 
Population 14,000-Trading Population 75,000 

A Profitable Market For Advertisers 

60 Manufacturing and Industrial plants employing 3,000 men and 
women with an annual payroll of ^3,000,000.00. 

Advertisers should not overlook the fact that The Hickory Daily 
Record is read by 80% of the people in the prosperous foothills 
section of western North Carolina. 

HICKORY DAILY RECORD 
Frost, Landis 8C Kohn, National Representatives 

CHICAGO NEW YORK ATLANTA ST. LOUIS KANSAS CITY 
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. ili A Center of the South’s 
: New industrial Empire 

Charlotte’s population (1926) is estimated at 75,000. 

Charlotte is the home of the Southern Power Company — said to be one of the largest 
hydro-electric Companies in the entire world—^with em investment of over $100,000,000.00. 
Abundant and cheap hydro-electric power has been the greatest factor in the remarkable growth 
of this section. 

Charlotte has a branch plant of the Ford Motor Company built at a cost of $2,000,000.00 
and having a daily capacity of 400 cars. 

Charlotte has a healthful and moderate all-year climate with an average temperature of 60 
degrees. 

Charlotte has a trading population within a hundred and fifty mile radius of more than 
4,000,000 people. 

Charlotte has two fine country clubs with splendid golf courses. 

Charlotte has seven excellent hotels, including the new million dollar Hotel Charlotte. 

Charlotte is the gate-way to the famous vacation resorts and cities in the “Land of the Sky.” 

Charlotte is one of the most important centers of the state highway systems—seven hard 
surfaced roads leading out in as many directions. 

Charlotte’s annual industrial payroll exceeds $19,000,000.00. 

Charlotte is served by four great railway systems with more than one hundred trains per 
day and is headquarters for “Line East” of the Southern Railway System. 

Charlotte has bank resources of over $60,000,000. 

Charlotte the Center invites you to come. 

For information address 

Charlotte Chamber of Commerce 
CHARLOTTE ► • N. C. 



ENTERPRISE NOW RULES 
NORTH CAROLINA 

(^Continued from page XVlIl) 

Charlotte’s new city hall has been erected on Tryon Street, the main thorough¬ 

fare in a section of the city which is fast becoming of first importance as an 

office centre. 

North Carolina 
Rocky Mount is one of the most prominent railroad, industrial and agricultural 

centers of the State. This territory is one of the largest producers of tobacco, pea¬ 

nuts, cotton, oats, rye, corn, truck, fruits and vegetables in the Carolinas. This pro¬ 

gressive and prosperous city and immediate vicinity can be covered by the use of 

THE EVENING TELEGRAM 
with its circulation of 4,000 daily concentrated in this large and rich territory which 

no other daily newspaper reaches. This exclusive market has a population of over 

75,000. In Eastern North Carolina it’s Rocky Mount, and in Rocky Mount it’s 

THE EVENING TELEGRAM 
Represented by 

FROST, LANDIS & KOHN 
Chicago, New York, Atlanta, St. Louis, Kansas City 
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IN CALDWELL COUNTY No. 43 

LENOIR CEASES TO BE 
GATEWAY TO RESORTS 

AND IS ONE HERSELF 

HAPPY VALLEY LAKE ESTATES 
A PLACE OF SCENIC BEAUTY 

()ne of the outstanding real estate de- 
Not being content with being the largest yelopments in Western North Carolina 

industrial center of Northwestern North is located on the Lenoir-Blowing Rock 
Carolina, the little mountain city of Len- highway, six miles of this city and with- 
oir is going after the tourist trade in in twenty miles of the famous mountain 
earnest this summer. resort. Blowing Rock. Happy Valley 

Situated as it is within twenty miles Lakes Estates is a creation by God and 
of Blowing Rock, the oldest mountain man ; nature giving it beauty and man 
resort in the south, nestling amid the making it modern. 
mountains; served bv the Carolina and This great development is a result of 
North Western Railway, and fed by five a series of editorials appearing in the 
of the great state highways, Lenoir awoke News-Topic and the personal work by 
to the possibilities that lay within its the editor of the paper, who in connec- 
grasp to capitalize these assets and become tion with the officials of the Chamber of 
a tourist town. Today its streets are Commerce interested P. L. Wright of 
filled with cars from many states, its Hendersonville, one of the South’s lead- 
hotels crowded with visitors, every board- ing developers, to take over the devel- 
ing house filled to capacity, and empty opment of the project, 
houses as scarce as hen’s teeth. The property comprises some six thou- 

LENOIR H.4S: 
6,125 people. 
30 miles paved sidewalks. 
12 miles paved streets. 
$1.25 tax rate on 60% valuation. 
3 Banks and 2 B. & L. Asso. 
12 Furniture Plants. 
7 Textile Plants. 
40 Industries in all. 
$3,000,000.00 payroll. 
5 State highways. 
Opportunities. 

LENOIR NEEDS: 
Men with vision. 
Capital. 

Active Chamber of Commerce Here 

THROBBING INDUSTRIES 
TURN WHEEL OF PROS¬ 

PERITY FOR LENOIR 
“Business is good in Lenoir” is the 

information given by the traveling m^ 
to their friends and customers in their 
territory; and the traveling salesman is 
one of the best barometers of business 
known to science today. 

For business to be go^ there must first 
be people, the people must have money, 
and there must be either a desire on the 
part of the people voluntarily, or a de¬ 
mand created by advertising, for the 
necessities or luxuries of life. All these 
conditions exist in Lenoir. Its population 
of over six thousand people, backed by 
a trade territory containing one hundred 
thousand more, its forty varied industries 
pouring three millions of dollars annually 
into the pockets of its people, and these 

houses as scarce as hen’s teeth. The property comprises some six thou- Under the leadership of Charles M. people having a desire for the better 
Finding that hundreds of people could sand acres and is located in Happy Sfu^key executive secretary, Lenoir has things of life, naturally and created by 

not live at the higher altitudes and many Valley, a place so called by its Indian active Chambers of reading advertising, make business good, 
more who preferred conveniences of the inhabitants some two hundred years ago. (Commerce in the state. Mr. Sturkey was Twelve furniture factories place the 
city to the crudeness of the mountains Elaborate plans have been prepared and {Q^jnerly editor and publisher of the city second in production of furniture in 
yet wanting to enjoy the beautiful seen- construction work is advanced to the (^^airtown News at Thomasville, N. C. the state. Seven textile plants gives it 
ery and cool evenings they offered, Lenoir stage where the development shows its organization has taken the recognition as a spinning center and its 
built a modern tourist and commercial ^gnitude and permanency. The build- actively connected with various other industries help in making 
hotel which opened this week to capacity mg of a two hundred acre lake, which different campaigns on community true its slogan, “An Industrial City With 
business. Plans are already being made will be fed by the sparkling waters of A Resort Location.” 
to have an even greater season next the \ adkin river, the construction of an _ By its diversified industry, Lenoir never 

c u ^ If suffers long depressions of business as do 
Amusement tor the Golfer many cities. The world is a market for 

To those who have the golf bug, the its furniture products, and sectiopal Hospital Will Open Soon 

18 hole golf course and a spacious rock 
club house, which combined with the 
towering mountains, gives the develop- 

Amusement for the Golfer 

T, _advantages offered by no other re- Lenoir-Blowing Rock section offer sev- slumps do not affect the output; in fact 
The contractor m charge of build ng j,, ^^e state. The completed de- eral courses which will give everything more Lenoir furniture is sold in the north- 

operations of the new hospital states the velopment will incliKle a large tourist the heart could desire for a day’s sport, west than in the south. 

«f'!il!."l..,'V.il club, polo and Two sporty courses are to be found at So there is a reason for business being .1,^_:....4...ii„.i *1... ....u a..,. i k/v. mere is a reason lor uusiiiess ueiiiu 

of the month, equipment installed, and the athletic field, aeroplane landing field. Blowing Rock, one completed and one good in the little mountain citv of Lenoir, 
institution ready f^ business the early boys and girls, botanical gar- under construction at Linville, and one for the big industrial dollar of the com- 
I»rt oi .August, ur. t.,roweii, one ot many other attractions under con.struction at Happy Valley with munitv acts as a big power plant to 
the l>est_ known surgeons in the south necessary to make out an ideal commu- one proposed in Lenoir. keen thincs movimr merr^- on. 
will be in charge. 

Five New Plants This Year 

necessary to make out an ideal commu¬ 
nity and summer resort. 

Located as it is, on a much traveled 
state highway, hundreds of people in- A Church and School Town 

keep things moving merrily on. 

Plenty of Power for Plants 
Lenoir is situated in the district that 

.\mong the activities reported at the spect the property daily. Its natural With thirteen churches to care for the has seen so much development by the 
annual meeting held this month by the beauty, together with roads and other im- spiritual life of the city, one girls’ col- Southern Power Company. One of its 
local Chamber of Commerce, was the provements of the development, makes lege, one boys’ industrial school, and plants is located at Rhodhiss, in this 
securing of five new industries for the this property one of the easiest selling three public schools, Lenoir offers splen- county. This plant develops 40,000 horse- 
city. the largest being the Jennings Fur- developments in Western North Caro- ffjff inducement to those seeking a real power. There are several other large 
niture Company, one of the largest and lina, and Eisele Bros., who have the home where one may live under whole- plants located in this immediate section that 
most mixlern furniture factories in the exclusive sales contracts, are keeping some conditions. combine in furnishing unlimited power 

for the industries of Lenoir and Caldwell busy the largest selling force ever as- President Jenkins of Davenport Col- for the industries of Lenoir and Caldwell 
sembled in the state on one development, lege states the prospects point for the county. —-— 

The publicity and advertising of Happy greatest year in the history of this well Large Trading Territory Make* Lenoir 
\ alley I^ke Estates are under the di- known girls’ college, and as u.sual the a Trading Center 

Six Million Invested in the Industries publicity and advertising of Happy greatest year in the history of this well 
of City ' Lake Estates are under the di- known girls’ college, and as u.sual the 

o j j rection of L. J. Penny, who was formerly Patterson School for Boys will be filled 
Over SIX million dollars are invested connected with some of the south’s lead- to caoacitv 

in stock in the industrial plants of Lenoir. i„g newspapers. ^ _ 
which in turn produce over nine million 
dollars’ worth of products yearly, stated 
R. C. Robbins, prominent manufacturer 
of the city, speaking recently before a 
group of business men here. 

Largest Cordage Mill in the World 

The Granite Cordage Company, located 
at Granite Falls, this county, is the lar- 

known girls college, and as usual the a Trading Center 
Patterson School for Boys will be filled Lenoir is the largest town in that tier 
to capacity. of half a dozen counties that make up the 
- north western part of North Carolina. 

Post Office Sales Are Doubled in Ten commercial and trading 
Ycur* center for several other counties. In this 

„ , . . f . trading area there are possibly one hun- 
Speaking before the Kiwanis Club ffred thousands persons who buy their 

recently. Postmaster J. C. Smith gave supplies and necessities of life thru 
Continuing Mr. Robbins stated that the Rest plant of this kind in the world. Re- information'as to growth SiT mSchantranr buslL^^^ 
vestment in the county represented near cently this plant built _a subsidiary plant r government business in T.enoir ® investment in the county represented near ums pm.u uu.u a suusmiary p.am government business in Lenoir. This tradinrrenteris 

ten million in manufacturing, with an “J utili^ the waste from the cordage -Stamps sales jumped from $10,020.54 fietl in interfst Fruit c^owW^rrtle 
output of near fifteen millions of dollars. P'ant. This new i^ant takes this waste jqjq ^ $22,033.17 in 1925,” stated the raising and dairving mlkf grelt 
Over three thousand people are employed and makes mops and other products. postmaster; which is more than double S of SricuTS intS«^^^^ and these 
in these plants. ^ --—- over a peri^ of ten yea^s. Total busi- are closely followed bv growing corn. 

Cow, Hog and Hen County ness done in the post office during the wheat and other small grains One 
Unoir Enjoying Building Boom past year amounted to well over one large co-operative creamery is operated 

The past six months have seen such the reputation of being one of the lead¬ 
building activity in Lenoir and in the ing dairying counties of the state. Na- 
immediate section that two new building tural conditions favor the section and 
supply material manufacturing plants have have made it easy for many farmers 

Big Playground 

here. This is owned by the farmers of 
the county. The local creamery with 
two others nearby and a lialf a dozen 

supply material manufacturing plants have have made it easy for many farmers During the past two years forest roads ^^ctories serve the community and 
located here within the past few months, to build up a successful industry along have been opened thru the 60 000- ^ ready market for the cream, 
T'LJ-I_MJ?_ _ .. .At . .. At**» — * _ ♦ TOf nr»H MrttlL S.t-_ £_ 7 r .. .. .. .-. . .. wsv/*i^ iiavc uccu uucucu iiiiu me w.wu- mi j i # 7-’ 

This building activity has not been con- this line. acre Government National Forest in this o " ] \ ^ ° produced on the farms, 
fined to the town itself but to the entire Dairymen have not worked along a county. Each season now thousands of commercial orchards ship 
surrounding country. The activity has single purpo.se idea. They have joined people are motoring thru this forest on the country. 
also covered both business buildings and hands in an effort to make Caldwell camping trips. Several camps for boy’ « , I-—c 

residences. county the “Cow, Hog, and Hen” county and girls’ organizations have been estab- 1" the South 
In addition to the construction of busi- of North Carolina. Some of the finest lished and one camp bv the adults of the , • u ^ 

ness houses and residences contract has flocks of poultry in the south are located City of Salisbury. J. F. Hurley owner ™ j P ^"* 
recently been let by Davenport College here and poultry has stood in line with and editor of the Salisbury Post, has established m 1919 and has operated 
for a new science hall and another is the dairying and creamery products in been active in establishing these camps / since its first year. Lenoir 
to be let by the city school board for a brhiging first prizes from state, district and is one of the manv who has spent u are shipped to prac- 
new public school building. and county fairs. enjoyable outings :n this section. 

““Al/V BiK nSKMBNX 
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ENTERPRISE NOW RULES 
NORTH CAROUNA 

(Continued from page XX) 

seven State highways radiating from it. 
It is 115 miles northwest of Wilming¬ 
ton, at the head of navigation of Cape 
Fear River. 

A revival in interest in waterway 
transportation in the State has led to at 
appeal to the Federal Government to 
complete a third system of locks and 
dams, which would provide a channel 
eight feet deep from Wilmington to 
Fayetteville and which it is expected 
would make the latter city a large in¬ 
land port. 

Fayetteville is the county seat of Cum¬ 
berland county, which last year produced 
30,000 bales of cotton, 1,000,000 pounds ot 
tobacco and about 900,000 bushels of corn. 

There are five cotton mills in the city, 
employing about 1,000 persons and a 
score of smaller manufacturing plants. 

Elizabeth Citir, combining the quaint¬ 
ness and elm-lined streets of the old 
South with the go-getter ideas of 1926, 
edges up to the banks of Albemarle 
Sound. It is the focus of the rich potato 
and soybean region and is happy over 
the prosperity of last Spring. Local 
projects include a new hotel, to be built 
with $450,000 subscribed by the town’s 
business men and a handsome theatre. 

Edenton, on the Chowan River, in¬ 
cludes homes that were built in England 
almost 200 years ago, and was the scene 
of the first Revolutionary tea party. It 
was also the site of the Colonial gov¬ 
ernment. From the Civil War, it recalls 
the fight of the ironclad Albemarle 
against Union warships, which occurred 
under the gaze of the stay-at-homes. 
These things are remembered by this 
beautiful little town, which is now' turn¬ 
ing its thoughts also to a bridge across 
the Chowan, replacing the present long 
ferries. It is also an important centre 
for the peanut growers of Chowan and 
neighboring counties. 

With cotton and tobacco the principal 
crops of the section. 

Rocky Mount is naturally a large mar¬ 
keting center. Last year 12,000 bales of 
cotton and 27,000,000 pounds of bright 
leaf tobacco, the tobacco alone bringing 
over $7,000,000, were sold on the local 
market. 

Industries in which these two products 
figure have developed, more than a dozen 
tobacco factories and the first cotton mill 
established in North Carolina are lo¬ 
cated here. Topping the industrial life, 
however, are the Emerson Shops of the 
.Atlantic Coast Line Railway, the largest 
of the Coast Line system, employing 
more than 2,000 workers. Industrial 
plants of Rocky Mount have an estimated 
valuation of $10,0(X),(HX), with an annual 
payroll of approximately $8,000,000. 

Building construction last year repre¬ 
sented an aggregate expenditure of $1,- 
200,000. Bank deposits total $7,000,000 
with combined bank resources of $9,- 
000,000. Bank clearings annually will 
run between $20,000,000 and $25,000,000. 

SEEK COMPENSATION 
New courthouses, like the above at Wilson, are gracing the county seats 

of many North Carolina localities 

Hickory, on the western edge of the 
Piedmont, 85 miles east of Asheville, has a 
population of about 6,500. The value of 
the property in the city is about $1.3,- 
000,000 and it has up to date buildings, 
schools and churches as well as good rail¬ 
road and highway connections. 

In and near the city are sixty industrial 
plants. The Catawba River, center of 
the great hydro-electric development 
company, is an aid to the industries in 
getting cheap power. The three princi¬ 
pal industries of Hickory are cotton, 
hosiery and furniture turning out an¬ 
nually products valued at more than 
$8,000,000 and having a payroll of some 
$1,500,000. The cotton and lumber used 
in the manufacturing plants come from 
the fields and the forests of Catawba and 
nearbv counties. 

While Catawba county is predomi¬ 
nantly industrial, it is also important 
agriculturally. The Department of .Agri¬ 
culture in 1924 showed a total of 242,- 
411 acres in farms of which 85,025 acres 
were actually under cultivation. The 
idle acres amounted to 35,246 acres and 
the remainder were in woodland, waste 
or cut-over timber land. 

Rocky Mount, known as the “Gateway 
City of Eastern Carolina,” is located in 
the heart of a fertile agricultural section 
on the main line of the Atlantic Coast 
Railway, for which it is division head- 
(prarters, and at the intersection of the 
capital to coast and in South Atlantic 
Coastal Highways. 

The city, with a population in excess 
of 20,000, represents a combination of 
agricultural and industrial development. 

Mellett’s Family May Get $6,500 from 
Ohio Industrial Commission 

An award under the workmen’s com¬ 
pensation law will be sought by the wid¬ 
ow of Don R. Mellett, Canton editor^ 
victim of gunmen, it was indicated this 
week when inquiry was made at the in¬ 
dustrial commission for the necessary 
blanks for such an application. 

Herman R. Witter, director of indus¬ 
trial relations, said such a claim would be 
difficult to decide, as a person must be 
killed or injured in the course of his 
regular work to be entitled to compensa¬ 
tion. 

In the past members of the industrial 
commission have ruled that “a newspaper 
man is always on duty.” Should this 
ruling still hold good, the widow and 
children of the Canton editor will be en¬ 
titled to an award of $6,500 as well as 
the payment of all funeral expenses. 

CONCORD, NORTH CAROLINA 
One of the best small cities in the far famed Piedmont Section of the leading state 

in the New South. 

The Piedmont Carolina section is rapidly forging to the front as the textile center 

of the United States. Cabarrus County has the second largest number of spindles in 

the entire state. It also boasts the largest towel mill in the world. 

With already large pay rolls, and new industries springing up, this section offers 

wonderful opportunities for distribution of worth while products. Complete cover¬ 

age for this city and county is afforded by 

The Concord Daily Tribune The Concord Times 
Every Afternoon Except Sunday Every Monday and Thursday 

The only daily and semi weekly papers published in 

this county. 

J. B. Sherrill, Editor & Publisher 



COME UP TO ASHEVILLE 
IN 

“THE LAND OF THE SKY” Golf over famous courses—riding or hiking through the lovely 
mountains of “The Land of the Sky”—swimming in placid lakes, 
fishing in mountain streams. Motor trips over perfect roads to rugged 

scenery, to towering peaks, to glens and gorges. Trips to Chimney Rock, 
to the Great Smokies, to Mt. Mitchell, the highest peak in the East. 

There is so much to do in Asheville—so much to see—so many places to 
visit—so many ways of employing one’s time that any stay seems all too short. 

That’s the reason Asheville’s hotels never close. It’s a year - round resort. 
Its prosperity knows no season. That’s why business is always brisk—why 
values and investments know no slumps. 

Come and see Asheville for yourself. Come and enjoy a week or a lifetime. 

Asheville is easily reached by splendid train service—twenty-seven through 
Pullman lines. Or if you prefer to motor, you’ll find good roads leading 
from every part of the country. 

Write for illustrated literature and detailed information. 

Asheville Chamber of Commerce 
Asheville, N. C. 
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North Carolina now has at Chapel 
riill a state university that is generally 
regarded as making more progress than 
any other in the South. It is the oldest 
state university in the country, started 
137 years ago, and gaining tirst class 
status 131 years ago. Of its 456 students 
in 1859, 159 were from other states. 
The contributions of the University dur¬ 
ing this early period to the public ser¬ 
vice of the state, the south and the nation 
were altogether extraordinary. It num¬ 
bered among its alumni a President and 
a Vice-President of the United States, 
seven cabinet officers, five foreign minis¬ 
ters, nine senators, 41 members of the 
national house of representatives, 13 out 
of 20 governors of North Carolina from 
1814 on, seven governors of other states, 
and a long list of other eminent and dis¬ 
tinguished men. 

Thus known and honored, the Univer¬ 
sity stood in 1860 in the forefront of the 
educational institutions of the south, in 
most details it differed very greatly from 
the university of today. That which 
links up the old University with the new, 
in spite of all differences in method, in 
outlook, is spirit of service to its state 
and to the south that animates, now as 
then, its efforts. 

Measured by modern standards, “there 
were limitations about what the old Uni¬ 
versity did. Its students were chiefly 
from the well-to-do classes; its standards 
of scholarship were not high. But the 
point is that these limitations grew out 
of the life of its day and time. It was 
the character of this life that shaped its 
efforts. It met, and met well, the task of 
its generation.” 

The University managed to pull 
through the Civil War, although there 
was only one man to graduate in 1865, 
and three other seniors; but it was the 
only southern institution to celebrate its 
commencement that year. However, it 
could not survive the Reconstruction 
period and was forced to close its doors 
for five years. Out of the ruins of re¬ 
construction days was born the greater 
University that last October so fittingly 
celebrated the semi-centennial of its re¬ 
opening. 

The significant thing about the growth 1 
of the University during the last half 
century is that it has closely paralleled 
the growth of the state. Their develop¬ 
ment has been complementary. 

During this last half century there have 
come many changes. In place of a cam¬ 
pus of eight buildings, and a few acres 
of land 50 years ago, one finds a campus 
of 42 buildings and of 68 acres, not to 
mention 500 acres contiguous to the 
campus and partly laid off in walks and 
drives. In 1875 it had a student body of 
69 and a faculty of eight members. To¬ 
day one finds a student body of approxi¬ 
mately 2,500 and a faculty of 175. More 
than 40 per cent of this faculty hold de¬ 
grees from the University of North Caro¬ 
lina. 

During this last 50-year period the 
University has given instruction to more 
than 72,000 students. Enrolled for the 
regular nine-month term have been 45,000, 
for the summer terms 20,000 and for ex¬ 
tension class and correspondence courses. 
7,000. 

With a frequency that must be grati¬ 
fying to the people of the State there 
comes from day to day to the University 
manifold evidence that its work is at¬ 
tracting wide-spread and favorable at¬ 
tention. Its recent admissions to the 
Association of .American Universities and 
its recent election to the presidency of 
that t^y (made up of less than 30 uni¬ 
versities usually regarded as the toremost 
in .America) ; its recent gift from the 
I.aura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial 
Foundation for investigation in social and 
economic problems because it seems clea’- 
that the University has the men and 
the spirit to profit by such an opportunity; 
a recent editorial statement in the .\fanu- 
facfurtrs’ Record that the University was 
serving the needs of the people better 
than any other southern institution it 

All of the larger cities of North Carolina have extensive building programs, knew—these are but the samples of im- 
wilh office skyscrapers not forgotten. The above photograph shows the twin pressions it has made on others. 

18-8tory Nissen Building now under construction in Winston-Saleni. The university is not only the oldest 

ILLITERACY RECORD CUT TWO-THIRDS 
IN 25 YEARS BY NORTH CAROLINA 

School System Completely Reformed—Annual Expenditure 

Now $33,000,000 Against $1,000,000 in 1901—Fine 

Buildings Throughout State 

^HE present flourishing condition of (iovernor Charles B. .Aycock, who was 
^ North Carolina's public education elected in 1901 on a platform of good 
system gives no hint as to the vastly roads and good schools. Progress was 
contrary situation which prevailed at the slow for many years afterward, but me 
dawn of the 20th century. Schools were $1,000,000 spent for education in 1901 had 
few and far apart, hardly proof against grown to more than $12,000,000 by 1920, 
even the mild vicissitudes of Carolina and in 1925 the total for current ex¬ 
weather, undermanned by poorly paid penses and for new buildings exceeded 
teachers, and offering few reasons and $33,000,000. 
no inducements for the improvement of Only 53 of the 1,200 log cabins which 
the state’s appalling illiteracy record, served as schools in 1901 remain today. 
Approximately 400,000 children attended The 30 per cent illiteracy which aroused 
school then and few of them went as Page and his fellows to activity had been 
far in education as to attend the 30 high cut to 12 per cent by 1920, the latest 
schools which served the state. Fewer figures available, and there is no doubt 
still of the poorer people attained to an that the tremendous burst of school de¬ 
education at the State University, the velopment in the past five years has con- 
oldest in the country and distinguished siderably reduced the 1920 percentage, 
since the first days of the United States Twenty-one thousand teachers of the 
for its .scholarship and service to state present day contrast with the 8,320 em- 
and nation. • ployed in 1899, and their average monthly 

The state’s plight in this matter was salary of $100, is more than four times 
receiving the earnest attention of Walter the average teacher’s pay at the beginning 
Hines Page, later war-time Ambassador of the century. The total enrollment 
from the United States to the Court of in the schools is about 800,000. North 
St. James’s, and some newspaper editors Carolinians today modestly claim that 
and other distinguished North Carolin- ‘their school system and their school 
ians, during the ’nineties, but the impetus buildings are the best in the country, or 
which started the reform came from at least equal to the best. 

A 

Message 

in 

FIGURES 
that 

COUNT 
'Tis said that figures are uninter' 
esting and dry—but the figures 
below tell a tale thatjevery wide 
awake space buyer and national 
advertiser can quickly read and 
see the real story contained 
therein! READ! 

TOTAL LINAGE 
From January 1st, through— 

June 22, 1926 2,634,716 
June 22, 1925 2,047,164 

Increase 587,552 

NATIONAL LINAGE 
From January 1st, through — 

June 22, 1926 356,342 
June 22, 1925 f — 169,190 

Increase 187,152 

110%% Increase! 
According to Chesterfield- 

Such Popularity 

Must Be Deserved! 

“THERE’S A 
REASON ...” 

RESULTS 
COUNT! 
Don’t forget High Point 

when planning^ your 
next campaign. 

Use 

The High Point 
NORTH CAROLINA 

ENTERPRISE 
The only daily newspaper in High Point 

Published every afternoon and Sunday 

Morning 

J. P. RAWLEY R. B. TERRY 
Publishers 

DAN. R. SCHRODER. Adv. Mgr. 

FROST, LANDIS & KOHN 
National Representatives 

New York I Atlanta 

Chicago I I I I I St. Louis 
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state university in the country. It also university; the principal of the trust fund — 
has the distinction of having the oldest was then to be allowed to accumulate 
summer school in the country. The lat- until it again amounted to $40,- i 
ter was established in 1877, just two 000,000. ' 
years after the reopening, by President Duke University was then to receive 
Battle. N. W. Walker has been director approximately a third of the interest of 
since 1908. this trust fund. 

During the last half century the uni- Mr. Duke had previously shown his 
versity has made a notable record in vari- interest in Trinity College by presenting 
ous fields. It has accumulated the larg- a new building for its library and $10,- 
est college library in the South between 000 for the purchase of books, by donat- 
Johns Hopkins and the University of ing $50,000 for the creation of a dormi- 
Texas, including 151,000 volumes and tory, and by adding, with his brother. 
1.700 periodicals and pamphlets. Benjamin X. Duke, $800,000 to its per- 

University income from state appro- manent endowment in 1913. 
priations has shown a steady increase. Between 1904 and 1913 he contributed 
Despite repeated efforts the University $50,000 to the current expenses of the 
received no appropriation from the legis- college, in 1922 gave $100,000 for that 
lature until 1881. That first one was purpose, and in 1923 gave $1,000,000 to j 
$5.0(K) for maintenance. In 1905 there the endowment fund. 
was $45,000 for maintenance and $50,000 i,, October, 1925, he died, less than j 
for a chemical laboratory. In 1915 there a year after he had created his trust 
was $115,000 for maintenance and $15,000 fund, and by his will it was found that 
for permanent improvements. lie had expressed his generosity to the 

Last year the total income was slightly university further bv the outright bequest 
less than $2,000,000 including appropria- of $10,000,000 and by the bequest to it 
tions of $750,000 for buildings and perma- of his residuary estate, 
nent improvements. During the last 10 These gifts have made it the most 
years the legislature has appropriated a richly endowed educational institution in I 
total of $4,440,000 for buildings and per- the United States. 
manent improvements. _ _ _ The residuary estate included Mr. 

Duke ^ University traces its origin ^ to Duke’s holdings of great manufacturing 
1838 with the establishment of Union ^ud hvdro-electric developments in the 
Institute by the Metlwdists and Quakers. Carolinas and these companies are ad- 
In 1858 It became the Normal College, ministere<l bv their officers for the bene- 
the first institution for the training of f,t of the university and other benevolent 
teachers in the South. In 1858 it became and religious bodies selected bv Mr. 
Trinity College and came under the di- Duke for endowment, 
rection of the Methodist Episcopal Perhaps no single event in the history 
Church South. In 1892 Trinity College of the state has done so much to inspire 
was removed to Durham, largely through the spirit of progress and self-improve- 
the efforts of Washington Duke, who ment as the Duke enterprise. The name 
gave $85,000 to make certain the removal of the famous tobacco pioneer, who 
of the college. founded his fortune on skill in advertis- 

In 1924 James B. Duke, son of Wash- ing, “Bull Durham’’ being finally painted 
ington Duke, announced the formation of on the pyramids of Egypt, is a revered 
a trust fund to transform Trinity College house-hold word in the state. Knowl- 
into a university, on the condition that edge and industry, Mr. Duke held, are 
it change its name to Duke University, the unbeatable factors of life and his 

Mr. Duke set aside $40,000,000 for this great gift to a beloved state put this ideal 
trust fund, of which $6,000,000 was to into motion in behalf of his fellow citi- 
be used for the material expansion of the zens. 

“ADS” THAT ADD 
PLACED IN 

A Rich Territory 
Covered Completely 

The Cleveland Star 
DOMINATES— 

Shelby, North Carolina’s Fastest Growing Town 
by U. S. Census, 1920-25. 

Cleveland County, Carolina’s Banner Agricul¬ 
tural County according to The Country Gentleman. 

REACH the most progressive section of N. C. 
through the State’s leading newspaper out of the 
daily field. The home paper of the South’s leading 
farmers. 

Going three times each week into, and over, four counties 

Covering a county that in N. C. ranks 
FIRST in Farming, THIRD in Textile 
Manufacturing, THIRD in Cotton Pro¬ 
duction, SECOND in Dairy Products. 

The Cleveland Star 
SHELBY, NORTH CAROLINA 

(The Star’s advertising lineage increase is not excelled 
by any other Carolina paper. 20,000 Readers—all Buyers) 

GASTONIA 
North Carolina 

'T/ie Souffles City of Spindles** 

Has a population of 20,594 within city limits. 

A daily pay roll from textile plants of $17,555.00. 

Eight thousand employees in its cotton mills. 

Banking resources of over $12,000,000. 

Thirty-five cotton mills inside city; 8 in suburbs. 

A textile machinery plant making largest dyeing machinery manufac¬ 
tured in the world. 

Foundries, wood working plants, roller cover shops and many other 
small industries. 

Five banks with deposits of nearly $8,000,000, 

TFree railroads. Southern, C. & N.-W. and Piedmont & Northern. 
Also bus lines to all Important [joints. 

County seat of Gaston County. 

GASTON COUNTY 
NORTH CAROLINA 

**The Combed Yarn Center of the South** 

Has 100 cotton mills with 16,684 employees and a daily mill 
pay roll of $33,865.00. Pay rolls in industries other than cotton 
mills, $250,000 annually. Has eleven incorporated towns, more 
than any other county in North Carolina. Two-thirds of acreage 
of county under cultivation. A population of 60,000, ranking sec¬ 
ond in State in percentage of increase. 

THE GASTONIA 
DAILY GAZETTE- 
Is the only newspaper published in Gastonia and the only daily 
published in Gaston county. Established in 1880 and has been pub¬ 
lished without interruption or change of name for 46 years. Under 
present ownership and management for 20 years. The open door 
to the majority of the homes in one of the South’s greatest industrial 
counties. Circulation of nearly 6,000. National advertisers can 
reach Gaston people more effectively and at less cost through The 
Gazette than in any other way whatever. 

FROST, LANDIS & KOHN 
National Representative!! 

NEW YORK CHICAGO ST. LOUIS ATLANTA 

First Industrial Edition issued in 
nineteen years now in course of 
preparation for issuance last of 
August or first of September. For 
space in this edition write to 
Gazette Publishing Co., Gastonia, 
N. C. Ten thousand copies of this 
edition will be distributed. 
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STATISTICS SHOW MANIFOLD INCREASES 
IN NORTH CAROLINA’S BUSINESS 

Farms, Mines and Factories Share in and Contribute to 

Unparalled Growth of Past Quarter- 

Century 

CTATISTICS have been kept to a 1923 reached a valuation of $326,572,000. 
^ minimum in this review of North Number of active spindles increased from 
Carolina’s progress, but they cannot be 
wholly barred from the picture. Those 
compiled by the Manufacturers’ Record 
in its 1926 Blue Book of Southern Pro¬ 
gress tell an amazing story of 25 years’ 
growth. For instance: 

North Carolina’s population increased 
from 1,893,810 in 1900 to 2,812,000 in 
1925. 

Its true property valuation increased 
from $681,982,000 in 1900 to $4,543,110,- 
000 according to an appraisal made in 
1922. 

In passing, it might be remarked that 
this disclosure of their true wealth 
amazed North Carolinians and gave tre¬ 
mendous impetus to the expansion pro¬ 
gram. The Tarheel found that he had 
completely recovered from the poverty 
that had downed him for decades after 
the Civil War. 

-Assessed value of property in 1925 was 
$2,803,000,000 against $306,579,715 in 
1900. The state levies no taxes on real 
or personal property, leaving this im¬ 
mense reservoir available for local bene¬ 
fits. 

Capital invested in industries increased 
almost ten-fold in the quarter-century— 
from $68,283,005 to $669,144,000. 

\’alue of manufactured products in¬ 
creased at an even greater ratio—frqm 
$85,274,083 to approximately $1,000,0()0,- 
000. 

Of these industries, cotton manufac¬ 
ture presents a striking story. From 
an investment of $33,012,000 in 1900, the 
textile industry has grown to a capital 
value of $268,323,000. Its products, 
valued 25 years ago at $28,373,000 in 

1,134,909 to 5,909,666. There are ap¬ 
proximately as many spindles today in 
the single county of Gaston as in the 
entire state in 1900. -Active looms, then 
numbering 25,469, now total 83,564. Con¬ 
sumption of raw cotton has increased 
from -R)4,535 bales to 1,350,000 bales. 

Furniture manufacture presents an 
even more astounding picture of growth 
—from $1,023,000 in 1900 to $40,000,000 
in 1923 and more than ^5,000,000 in 
1925, according to unofficial figures. 

The lumber cut is decreasing in North 
Carolina, as in the entire East, due to 
the steady inroads of the past upon virgin 
forests without provision for replace¬ 
ment. The cut of 1,278,399,000 board 
feet in 1900 had dropped to 1,071,912,000 
in 1924, the latest statistical data. There 
is plenty of timber left in the state, but 
its furniture industry has had to seek 
imports to meet its tremendous e.xpan- 
sion. 

The state has 31,193,600 acres of land, 
of which 18,597,795 are in farms and 
7,714,000 acres are cultivated. The 

number of farms has' increased from 
224,637 in 1900 to 283,492 in 1925. Value 
of all farm property.was set in 1900 at 
$233,834,693 and in 1925 at $1,039,000,000. 
Cultivated farm land rose from a 1900 
valuation of $141,955,840 to a 1925 figure 
of $689,719,172. Value of crops in the 
same period increased from $^,625,000 
to $318,661,000. 

Acreage devoted to cotton more than 
doubled in the quarter century, the re¬ 
spective figures being 1,007,000 and 
2,039,000. The crop shows the effect 
of improved cultivation methods, having 
increased despite the boll weevil, from 
433,000 bales to 1,090,000. Translated 
into money, the crop’s value in 1900 was 
$15,697,000, compared with a 1925 value 
of $103,550,000. 

The tobacco crop rose from 127,503,400 
pounds in 1900 to 361,020,000 pounds in 
1925, the comparative values being $8,- 
038,691 and $83,035,000. Acreage de¬ 
voted to it increased from 203,023 to 
547,000, much new' land in the eastern 
“new bright” belt being opened during 
the period. 

Corn was a profitable crop in 1925, 
the state’s harvest of 42,014,000 bushels 
bringing on the market $46,215,000. The 
1900 crop of 29,790,000 bushels was 
worth $16,980,000, The 45 per cent in¬ 
crease in the size of the crop was 
achieved despite a drop in acreage from 
2,483,000, to 2,271,000. 

Wheat has diminished somewhat in 
volume since 1900. The 1925 crop 
totalled 4,466,000 bushels, grown on 406,- 
000 acres and valued at $7,637,000. The 
1900 crop of 5,961,000 bushels grew on 
621,000 acres and had a value of $4,888,- 
000. Oats followed a similar course to 
wheat. 

Bank figures reflect only partially the 
marvelous commercial growth. No fig¬ 
ures are published for 1900, but the fol¬ 
lowing comparisons between 1910 and 
1925 tell the story; 

1910 1925 
Aggregate resources. $112,213,762 $475,189,000 
Paid in capital. 16,376,506 36,946,000 
Individual deposits. 67,285,654 318,353,000 

NORTH CAROLINA FACTS 

Leads the South in the manufacture of furniture. 

Ranks fourth in the value of agricultural products. 

In 1900 the expenditures for schools amounted to less than $1,000,000. 
This year the total expenditures will reach $30,000,000. 

In 1900 the expenditures for new school buildings were $41,000. In 
1923 they were more than $9,000,000. 

In 1900 the average salary of teachers was less than $25 per month. 
In 1922 it was $102. 

In 1900 the average length of school term was 73 days. In 1923 it 
was 141 days. 

High School enrollment increased in 22 years from 2,000 to 48,000. 

In 1900 there were no rural public libraries in the State. In 1923 
there were more than 4,800. 

In 1919 North Carolina paid $101,000,000 in federal taxes to the Gov¬ 
ernment. In 1924 it paid $157,000,000. 

Still has hydro-electric resources capable of developing more than 
1,000,000 horse power. 

Mines 75% of all the mica manufactured in the United States. 

Ranks first in the quantity of feldspar produced in the United States. 

In 1900 capital invested in manufacturing enterprises was $68,283,000. 
In 1923 this had increased to $725,000,000. 

In 1900 the value of manufactured products was $95,274,000 and in 
1923 it was $951,911,000. 

Where Opportunity Awaits 

njinrniu] 
NORTH CAROLINA 

I 
NE thousand feet above sea level, on the 
Piedmont Plateau. A gloriously healthy 
climate. Famous winter and summer play¬ 

grounds all about. A city of over 25,000 Ameri¬ 
cans. One hundred and sixteen thriving industries, 
with annual payrolls of over $9,000,000.00, and 
manufactured products valued at $45,000,000.00. 

Industrial Opportunity 
HE Piedmont Plateau is in the great 

a CLEAN city of every modern convenience. 
Fifty miles of paved streets, beautiful homes, 
schools, and churches. The home of High 

Point College and the Southern Furniture Market. 

est industrial district in the South 
today. Its development has been 

steady, sure and sound. Industrial wealth 
has doubled in ten years’ time. Population 
has increased from 4,163 in 1900 to 25,261 
in 1925. Here is opportunity like the de¬ 
velopment of the far west fifty years ago. 
High Point is the geographical center of the 
Piedmont section and in the center of popu¬ 
lation also. 

w 
Real Estate Development 
HE activity of High Point real estate 

is a barometer of its steady, sure de¬ 
velopment, of its rapidly increasing 

population and growing industrial activity. 
Real estate in and around High Point has 
a steadily increasing value. Beautiful home 
sites are available at most reasonable prices 
in one of the finest residential developments 
in the state. 

Resources 
/^MPLE banking facilities, an abund- 

ance of hydro-electric power, native 
white labor and excellent transporta¬ 

tion by competitive railroads with short 
hauls to the great markets of the country 
contribute largely to industrial development 
and opportunities. Forests of hard woods, 
and excellent soil for raising diversified 
crops are most important resources; and of 
great importance to economical industrial 
development. Factory sites are available at 
low figures with every necessity, in and near 
by High Point. 

I Citizens of Success 
s the high point of opportunity 

i NORTH CAROLINA 
= HIGH POINT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Member Chamber of Commerce of U. S. City 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 
HIGH POINT. N. C.: 

Please send me a copy of the book¬ 
let, “All Abcut High Point,” 

Name . 
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NORTH CAROUNA UGHT 
NOT HIDDEN 

FARMER NOT DIRT-BOUND 

Enjoys Modern Luxnriee and Keep* 

Abreast of Current Learning 

The average North Carolina farmer, 
besides being a business man, is not dirt- 
bound. With the advent of the rural 
school on a larger scale than ever before, 
he sees that his children are educated. 
He enjoys travel, by means of motor, 
over the hard-surfaced and other de¬ 
pendable highways that pass his door, 
and with his neighbors and the outside 
world he keeps in communication by 
means of the telephone. He enjoys the 
radio and he reads. 

This last assertion is forcibly empha¬ 
sized by the fact that the North Caro¬ 
lina Library Commission, a State agency, 
with headquarters at Raleigh, last year 
reached more than 200,000 rural people, 
through school libraries, traveling libra¬ 
ries, and individual loans. Any farmer 
is privileged to draw books from the 
commission, upon application. 

'Otherwise Ignorant” World Has Been 

Lucidly Told of State’s Progress, 

New York Times Editorial 

Declares 

“North Carolina not only has pro¬ 
gressed amazingly during the last decade 
or more, but has seen to it that her 
advance has been made known to an 
otherwise ignorant world.” The New 
York Times said editorially July 26, 
“What she has done has, indeed, deserved 
recognition. One of the results of her em¬ 
phasis on the buildinig of roads, for exam¬ 
ple, has recently been pointed out by her 
State Superintendent of Instruction. He 
remarked that the quickening of the 
rural school system of the state had 
been made possible by the road program 
started in 1921. 

“Good roads facilitated the consolida¬ 
tion of school districts. They also in¬ 
creased the attendance at school by mak¬ 
ing possible the establishment of bus lines 
to carry the children to and from the ■ 
schools. As a result, many small schools 
not efficiently operated could be abolished, 
and more attention was concentrated on 
developing the combined schools. The 
number of schools for whites having two 
or more teachers increased threefold, and 
the number of schools for negroes hav¬ 
ing two or more teachers increased eight- 
fold. 

“The dependence of the educational 
system on the status of the roads has 
not always been obvious to advocates 
of good roads throughout the country. 
To be sure, the foresight and ener^ 
which North Carolina has shown in 
carrying out an improved educational 
program are as important as the wisdom 
in planning and executing the road pro¬ 
gram. But it is becoming apparent that 
we are turning again to roads as great 
factors in the economic and social de¬ 
velopment of the country. 

“George Washington, who was one of 
the few .\mericans to think in terms of 
empire, understood this a hundred and 
fifty or more years ago, and throughout 
his life of public service tried to make 
his countrymen realize that roads were 
the skeleton of the state and that on 
good roads depended the economic pro¬ 
gress and the welfare of the people. 
Shortly after his death canals were 
hailed as the great means of communica¬ 
tion, and no sooner had these been 
started than the railroads promised to 
outstrip the canals. With the develop¬ 
ment of the automobile the emphasis has 
shifted again to roads. 

“North Carolina has now dramatized 
the value of a constructive road program 
in enriching and developing an entire 
community. Ten years ago the greater 
portion of that state, barring a few main 
highways, had so-called roads of clay 
or sand, which were occasionally travers¬ 
able by motor, but too often were either 
so bumpy and buried in dust, or so stickv 
and covered with mud, that travel was 
slow and unprofitable. They differed 

were carried through the Great Smoky Mountains, west of the Blue Ridge, 
without a tunnel and with no grades in excess of 6 per cent. 

--COAST DAILY HONORS CITIZEN 

little from the roads in that same state them, and are giving an example to Nathan Eckstein, prominent Seattle 
a hundred years before. others of the far-reaching effects of businessman and civic lea^r, was 

“The highway improvements during good communications are planned.” awarded the silver cup offered by the 
the last few years are only beginning to The total area of North Carolina is Seattle Post Intelligencer to Seattle’s 
have their reaction on the general de- 52,426 square miles, of which 48,740 most useful citizen. The trophy was pre- 
velopment of the state. Already they square miles is land, and 3,686 square sented at the American Legion 4th of 
have justified the heavy expenditure on miles is water. July celebration in the Stadium. 

One of North Carolina’s 
^ principal markets 

I with 150,000 consumers 

The city of Salisbury with the adjoining cities 

of Spencer and East Spencer, all one city, have 

a population of 22,696. The approximate 

population of the territory within a 25 mile 

radius of Salisbury according to the official 

1920 census is 144,000, now estimated 150,000. 

North Carolina’s Richest Section 
Salisbury is in the rich Piedmont section of North Carolina where great 
industries thrive and vast agricultural resources bring continuous prosperity 
to Salisbury and surrounding territory. Located south of Greensboro and north 
of Charlotte, it is in the very center of this rich area. The Salisbury district, 
besides having large textile mills, granite quarries and other diversified manu¬ 
facturing interests, has several thousand skilled and highly paid mechanics 
engaged in the railroad shops of the Southern Railway. Including the 
agricultural wealth being brought into this market, Salisbury is one of the 
principal markets in North Carolina with a high percentage of per capita 
purchasing power. 

Lincoln County 
News 

Established 1873 

Lincointon, N. C. 

J. T. PERKINS 

Publisher 

Published each Monday and 
Thursday 

Circulation 1.800, amon? prosperous cot¬ 
ton. com, wheat, etc., fanners and poul- 
trymen, textile and furniture manufac¬ 
turers, and contented industrial workers 
and business men. Population of lin¬ 
cointon 4,371. Modem town, every con¬ 
venience. 40 miles of paved streets and 
highways, two railroads, numerous bus 

Afternoon and Sunday Morning 
Member A. B. C. 

National Advertising Representative 

Bryant, Griffith & Brunson, Inc, 

Chicago Atlanta Boston New York 
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PRESS FORWARDED PROGRESS PROGRAM 
AND IS SHARING BENEFITS 

State Press Association, Now Undertaking Active Organization 

Work in Editorial and Advertising Fields, 

Is 53 Years Old 

A MAJOR, though seldom mentioned, in this state, six of which were dailies. 
force in the phenomenal advance of “Patent outsides" were not much in use 

North Carolina into the forefront of pro- then, there being only three published in 
gressive states has been the daily and the state, and at the first meeting of the 
weekly press, which has been ahead of association the hostility to them was so 
the political leaders in advocating most pronounced that a resolution was intro- 
of the desirable changes and behind them duced excluding their editors from mem- 
in execution of the program. There are bership. “Plate matter” had not then 
no dailies of great circulation in the state, been introduced. 
for there are no great metropolitan cities. The first mid-winter meeting was held 
Half a dozen of the larger cities and in Washington, D. C., in 1904. Since 
some of the smaller towns have morning that time winter sessions have been held 
newspapers which for many years have in Salisbury, Greensboro, Charlotte, Win- 
been distinguished editorially, and every ston-Salem (twice). High Point, Pine- 
town of any size or importance as a liurst and Chapel Hill (twice). At 
trading or social center has a well edited Chapel Hill in January 1926, a newspa- 
evening newspaper. Prosperity is a com- per Institute was held, which was at- 
paratively recent blessing for most of tended by a large number of editors and 
the state’s dailies, even the morning pa- publishers throughout the state. This 
pers of wide circulation, but poor or com- was so successful as to make it almost 
fortable, the Tarheel editor, as a rule, certain that the Institute idea will be per- 
raises a free voice for whatever he wishes manently adopted. 
to advocate, and vice versa. What has Papers of great value were read by the 
been said of the dailies applies with equal following: “Practical Problems of News- 
force to the weekly press, which is a 
mighty power in a state predominantly 
rural and agricultural. 

Organized efforts by the newspaper 
publishers and editors has also been of 
recent origin, although the state press as¬ 
sociation is one of the oldest in the coun¬ 
try. Its development has kept pace with 
the new sentiment of enterprise in the 
state, as the news report of its recent an¬ 
nual meeting on another page of this is¬ 
sue indicates. The evening newspapers 
of the state now maintain a joint news 
service from the state capital at Raleigh 
the year round and many have increased 
their volume of world and national news 
from the wire services during the past 
two years. They are competing serious¬ 
ly in this respect with the morning news¬ 
papers, which for years had been re¬ 
garded, by their own editors and most of 
the political leaders, as the proper veh¬ 
icles for carriage of news of state gov¬ 
ernment activities. Plans for joint rep¬ 
resentation of the evening papers and of 
the weekly press, also, in the field of 
advertising within the state are now un¬ 
der consideration and will probably de¬ 
velop during the next year or two, with 
the state press association or a subdivi¬ 
sion thereof as a nucleus. 

The North Carolina Press Association 
was organized at Goldsboro, May 14, 
1873. The first president of the associa¬ 
tion was Maj. Joseph A. Engelhard, edi¬ 
tor of the Wilmington Journal, and the 
first secretary was Julius A. Bonitz. edi¬ 
tor of the Goldsboro Messenger. No 
member of the Association is now living 
who was pre.sent when it was organized. 
James A. Robinson, then of the Oxford 
Torchlight, joined in 1874, and is the only 
one now living who was a member at 
that time. 

Since its organization the association 
has missed only one annual meeting, in 
1876. New Bern was selected as the 
meeting place that year, but for some 
reason unknown only three were present. 
These were met at the railroad station 
by a brass band, and as royally entertain¬ 
ed as if their number had been a hundred 
or more. 

In 1879 the annual meeting was to 
have been held in Beaufort, hut just 
prior to the date appointed a storm swept 
the hotel there away, and the meeting 
was held in Goldsboro. Since that time, 
for the most part the association has 
met in the mountains and on the seashore 
alternately. The meeting of 1883 was 
held at Waynesville on the 4th of July, 
h'rom Waynesville the association went 
to Asheville, meeting there the South 
Carolina Press .Association, and together 
they visited Hot Springs, On October of 
that year 28 members of the association 
enjoyed a trip to Boston, where they were 
hospitably entertained. 

\\'hen the association was organized 
there were only 74 newspapers published 

Where traffic does not warrant the heavy expense of a concrete or asphaltic 
road, the community is served hy hard-surface and sand-clay roads, which 
are frequently scraped, rolled, and resurfaced by the state maintenance corps. 

the Nebraska Press .Association; “A 
L(M>k Into the Future,” by Robert Lat- 
han, editor of the Charleston News and 
Courier; "The University and the Press,” 
by Frank P. Graham, of the University 
History Department; “The County News- 

(Contiuued on page XXIX) 

paper Making,” by Hamilton Owens, edi¬ 
tor of the Baltimore Sun ; “.Advertising 
Problems,” by James O’Shaughnessy, ex¬ 
ecutive secretary of the .American Asso¬ 
ciation of Advertising Agencies; “Some 
Problems of the Country Weekly; Their 
Solution." by Ole Buck, field manager of 

At The Halfi'Turn ~ 
Oi The Year—By 471,114 Lines 

with a population of 42,258 (Gov- 
Census), ranks fourth among the 
North Carolina. It is a Center of 
ducation. Its large tobacco, textile, 

hosiery and flour mills rank 
Durham second among North 

^|l CaroFna cities in industrial 
II pay-rolls. 

The millions of dollars being 
spent in the erection of Duke 
University in Durham is caus¬ 
ing business to be better than 
in any previous year. 
The resources of Durham’s 
ten banks have shown over 
11% increase during the first 
six months of 1926. 
There are 7,042 automobile 
owners in the city of Durham 
—or one motor car to every 
sixth inhabitant. 
Durham ranks first among the 
cities of North Carolina in per 
capita wealth. 

Durham is one of the foremost markets in the 
Carolinas for nationally advertised merchandise. 

The preference of National advertisers for The 
Durham Morning Herald is expressed in The 
Herald’s lead of 471,114 lines over the volume 

of National lineage published by the second Durham 
paper during the first six 
months of 1926. A majority 
of National advertisers used 
The Herald exclusively. 
Twenty out of twenty-one 
Food advertisers used The 
Herald exclusively. 

During the same period four- 
fifths of the money invested in 
newspaper advertising by 
LOCAL merchants was placed 
with The Herald. Many of 
Durham’s largest local ad¬ 
vertisers used The Herald ex¬ 
clusively. 

The Durham Herald has the 
largest percentage of heme- 
delivered CITY CARRIER 
circulation of any morning 
paper in the South. There is 

A SERVICE THAT 
IS GENUINE— 

“I can't tell you how pleased I am to learn 

that you have been able to secure 5,712 

lines of local tie-up advertising for use in 

connection with the current Perfection Oil 

Stove c.tmpaign. 

" . . . Present information would indicate 

that this is by far the best record of any 

laper through which the campaign was 

released." 

You can reach greater buying power with greater pulling power through 

The Durham Morning Herald, Durham, n. c 
National RepresentatiiTs: E. Katz Special Advertising Agency. 

New York, Chicago, Atlanta, Kansas City, Detroit, San Francisco 

c 
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N. C. PRESS FORWARDED 
PROGRESS 

Miiryaiiton: 1895, Greensboro j ISiibs Wil¬ 
mington; i897, Morehead Cityt 1898, 
Waynesville; 1899, Carolina Beach; 1900, 
Asheville; 1901, Greensboro; 1902, Hen¬ 
dersonville; 1^3, Wrightsville; 1904, 
Morehead City; 1905, Asheville; 1906, 
Chase City, Virginia; 1907, Morehead 

paper and the Community,” by M. V. 
Atwood, business manager of the Utica, * ^ ’ 

(Continued from page XXVIII) 

N. Y., Observer-Dispatch; “The Press 
and the Public,” by Nelson Antrim 
Crawford; "The Common Ideal of News¬ 
papers and Universities,” by Dr. H. VV. 

1912, Morehead City; 1913, Asheville; 
1914, Wrightsville; 1915, Montreat; 
1916, Durham; 1917, Morehead City; 
1918, Asheville; 1919, Wrightsville; 1920, 

Chase, President of the University of 'Y^J^'^sville; 1921, Morehead City; 1922, 
North Carolina; “Restrictions on a Free 
Press,” by Robert H. Wettack, associate City; 19-5, Asheville; 1926, Hick- 
professor of law at the University of ^^y- 
North Carolina. Since the Association was organized, 

Since the association was organized, the following have been President in the 
eight persons have served as Secretary— 
J. A. Bonitz in 1873-74; R. T. Fulghum 
from 1874 to 1877; W. A. Davis 1878- 
79; Jordan Stone from 1879 to 1884; J 

order named: Maj. Joseph A. Engel¬ 
hard, Col. J. D. Cameron, Col. W. L. 
Saunders, Dossey Battle, Capt. S. A. 
.\she, G. S. Bradshaw, H. A. London, 

A. Robinson 1884-86; J. H. Lindsay from Josephus Daniels% J. A. Robinson, J. 1. 
1885 to 1888: J. B. Sherrill from 1888 to 
1920; E. B. JelTress 1920-21; Miss Bea 
trice Cobb from 1921 to the present. 

In 1922, Walter H. Savory, of Brook 
lyn, established the annual gift of a hand 
some loving cup to the best weekly or 

McRee, T. B. Eldridge, Thad R. Man¬ 
ning, \V. W. McDiarmid, J. P. Caldwell, 
J. A. Thomas, E. E. Hilliard, Jerome 
Dowd, W. C. Ervin, C. L. Stevens, R. R. 
Clark, J. B. Whitaker, Jr., W. C. Dowd, 
D. J. Wichard, Rev. T. N. Ivey, D.D., 

semi-weekly paper in the State. This J- Boylin, \\ . F. Marshall, _H. B. Var- 
cup was won the first vear by the Smith- ncr, R. M. Phillips, F. J. Lassiter, Archi- 
field Herald, the second year by the Vass hald Johnson, J. A. Thomas, Rev. J. O. 
Pilot, and the third and fourth years by Atkinson, D.D., M. L. Shipman, J. J. 
the Hertford Herald. Farriss, J. H. Caine, Clarence Poe, W. 

It is interesting to note that at the Hammer, J. H. Cowan, E. E. Britton, 
meeting of the association at Greensboro Santford Martin, Z. W. Whitehead, J. 
in 1901, President Thomas N. Ivey in A- Sharp. J. F. jlurley, J. B. Sherrill, 
his annual address called attention to the 
constantly i:icrcasing surplus of the .As- 

C. A. Webb, H. Galt Braxton and J. W. 
Atkins. 

Mr. Varner was elected president in 
1903 and was elected in 1904 to succeed 
himself. Mr. Sherrill was chosen presi¬ 
dent in 1921, and re-elected in 1922 and 
1923. However, he declined to serve a 
third term. 

The association celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of its organization at Cleve¬ 
land Springs, Shelby, July 27, 28 and 29, 
1923. The attendance was the largest in 
its history, about 100 members being, 
present. 

All the ex-Presidents were especially 
invited to attend the meeting, and the 
following were present: G. S. Brad¬ 
shaw, J. A. Robinson, Jerome Dowd, 
Chas. L. Stevens, M. L. Shipman, J. J. 
Farriss, E. E. Britton, Santford Martin 
and J. A. Sharpe. By unanimous vote 
of the association, all living ex-presidents 
were made honorary members. 

In May 1926, J. H. Separk, a promin¬ 
ent cotton manufacturer of Gastonia, of¬ 
fered through President Atkins to North 
Carolina newspapers a prize of $500 for 
excellence in the editorial or reportorial 
departments, or both. It is hoped that 
through the interest of other North Caro- 

1 «i,errill linians this prize may be offered every 
year. 

sociatioii’s funds, making the following Mr. Sherrill, who served for 32 years 
suggestion: as secretary and twice as president of the 

“To break the alabaster box on the association, is 62 years old and began 
head of some worthy object is one of h*s newspaper career in 1880 as editor of 
the first duties a body of this kind owes amateur paper at 01 in, Iredell County, 
itself. This association has in its treas- Later he was or. the staff of the Leader 
ury a constantly increasing amount which Topic for two years. In 1885 he bought 
might be made effective in doing a work a fifth interest in the Concord Times apd 
which would ennoble the association in t^e following year purchased the remain- 
its estimate of itself, build some monu- '”8 stock. In 1887 he ^ught out the 
ment to virtue, and add to the glory of Concord Register, consolidating the pa- 
the state we love. This is a question and in 1902 he purchased the Daily 
which, in mv opinion, asks the considera- Standard, merging it with the Times, 
tion of the association.” Eight years later he acquired the Daily 

In accordance with this suggestion, a and Semi-lVeekly Tribune, continuing 
committee was appointed to consider this Tribune daily and consolidating the 
suggestion, but a search of the minutes semi-weekly wdth the Times. The latter 
of subsequent meetings fails to reveal j® conducted in connection with a large 
that this suggestion was carried out. office. 
However, for the year following, the Mr. Sherrill was married in 1887 to 
amount of the dues was reduced to $1.00 Miss Anna Montgomery and has four 
a year. The surplus at the time amounted children and eight grandchildren. He is 
to $472.81. a trustee of Duke University and for 

From 1873 to 1926 the meeting places eight years a member of the graded 
were as follows: _ school board of Concord. He served as 

1873, Goldsboro; 1874, Raleigh; 1875, postmaster of Concord for four years 
Wilmington; 1877, Charlotte; 1878, Ca- during Cleveland’s second administration, 
tawba Springs; 1880, Asheville; 1881, was elected to the North Carolina Gen- 
Winston; 1882, Elizabeth Citv; 1883, eral Assembly in 1922. and was unanim- 
Waynesville; 1884. Raleich; 1885. Smith- ously renominated in 1924, but declined 
field; 1886, Morehead City; 1887, Hen- to serve because of illness in his family, 
dersonville: 1888, Morehead Citv; 1889, North Carolina has more than 7,000 
T.enoir: 1890, Durham; 1891, Winston; factories, employing 158.0(X) workers, 
1892, Charlotte; 1893, New Bern; 1894, earning $127,000,000 annually. 
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Kinston Daily 
Free Press 

Enjoys the confidence and esteem 

of a constantly increasing circula¬ 

tion among the good people of one 

of the world’s most fertile and 

productive sections, EASTERN 

CAROLINA. 

Following is the record of its 
steady growth: 

September 30, 1924—Paid 2,378 
March 31, 1925—Paid 2,779 
September 30, 1925—Paid 3,090 
March 31, 1926—Paid 3,278 

(A. B. C. Figures.) 

Double Bona Fide Circulation 
Any Other Local Medium. 

Advertising Linage Keeps Step: 

March, 1925 . 203,490 
March, 1926 . 271,516 
April, 1925 . 175,504 
April, 1926 . 209,062 
May, 1925 . 152,460 
May, 1926 .193,340 
June, 1925 . 144,088 
June, 1926 . 168,364 

Leads Morning Competitor More 

Than 50% In Advertising Linage. 

THERE’S A REASON: 

RESULTS! 
Schedule your next copy in The Free Press 

The people hereabouts “Read It 
First In The Free Press” 

MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU CIRCULATIONS 
’MUFF SAID 
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WONDERS OF CAROLINA FRONTIER 
REVEALED BY NEWS AND ADVERTISING 

Developments of Region Opened by Highways Brought 

Million Dollars Worth of Advertising to 

Newspapers This Year 

By HARVEY HOLLEMAN 

'T'HE part played by the daily press 
in connection with the development 

of the more or less wild and original 
growth timber regions of Western 
North Carolina into desirable sites for 
residences, and the settlement by those 
who came to look, is a story too long 
for the limited space here allotted. 

It, however, is a well known fact, that 
some parts of the western portion of the 
State have, until recently, remained in¬ 
accessible and undeveloped, traversed 
only by hunters, fishermen, hikers and 
timber cruisers, all occupied with their 
own particular lines of endeavor and not 
caring whether the outside world ever 
heard of it or not. The few outsiders 
who were privileged to inspect this coun¬ 
try, even on casual pilgrimages, were 
loud in their praise of its ruggedness and 
beauty. 

When one considers a vast area, thou¬ 
sands of square miles, with a hundred 
mountain peaks half a mile high, many 
of them unnamed to this day, and with 
only one railroad through the only known 
passage possible without tunnelling un¬ 
der the mountains, it is understood why 
no development was possible. The state 
built the railroad from East to West. 
It started at the ocean and went over the 
Blue Ridge into Tennessee at Morris¬ 
town, near Knoxville and it now con¬ 
nects the Eastern and Western divisions 
of the Southern Railway system, which 
leases it from the state. 

Five years ago, as readers of this is¬ 
sue know. North Carolina began a pro- 

*gram of highway building. A native 
son, Frank Page, at the head of the 
Highway Commission, decided that ev¬ 
ery county seat in the 100 counties of 
the state should ultimately be connected 
by paved roads, in addition to trunk lines 
across the state from North to South 
and from East to West. .\s these 
threads of concrete began to expand, 
motorists were able to visit many places 
heretofore inaccessible. Then came the 
newspapers. They sent reporters to de¬ 
scribe the things they had heard existed. 
Editors began to spend more time in 
the interior. Then the Southern news¬ 
paper publishers, who for years had met 
at Asheville for their summer delibera¬ 
tions, began to learn of the new frontier 
in Western Carolina. 

Hundreds of columns have been writ¬ 
ten about this region and newspapers 
have carried these stories persistently as 
new material came to light during the 
past five years. Newspaper publishers, 
not only those of the South, have played 
an important part in informing the whole 
country of the opening of this region and 

centering attention on its possibilities. 
A great deal of the matter published was 
classed as propaganda, but it also had 
clever news value, and the newspapers 
carried it without stint. 

Then came the period of development 
and lot selling. More than a hundred 
companies began operations, and adver¬ 
tising went out to the papers in generous 
quantity. It is estimated that more than 
$1,000,000 of new and outside money was 
spent in the newspapers of North and 
South Carolina alone during April, May 
and June of this year. 

With the recent opening of the Ap¬ 
palachian Scenic Highway, a route on the 
crest of the mountains all the way down 
from Montreal to New Orleans through 
.\sheville and the scenic roads con¬ 
structed through this region at enormous 
cost, hundreds of Canadian automobile 

Building a road of iron ore. Native rock is often used as a subsurface 
in highway construction and much of the rock in the Western part of the 

state is not far removed from the pig-iron stage 

Bottomless Pools, Exclamation Point 
so named by B. C. Forbes, and Moon¬ 
shiner’s Cave. One three-mile toll road 
last season took in $43,000 from tourists 
who wished to drive to view Chimney 
Rock. 

lina, its 97,075 tons having a value of 
$f)40,403 in 1924. 

HILL PEOPLE WORK MILLS 

Foreign Employes Rare—Negroes Man 
a Few Textile Plants 

Workers in textile mills of North Car¬ 
olina are as a rule people from the mc>un- 
tains. Employes of foreign birth are 
seldom found in any of the cotton mill 
centres and Negros have been employed 
in only a few mills on a large scale. 
Labor troubles have been comparatively 
rare in the Piedmont factories. 

The Daniel Boone trail follows the path of the pioneer toward the West, con¬ 
necting Winston-Salem and Boone 

Bottomless pools, one of the curious 
natural wonders of the Blue Ridge 

mountains 

license plates are noted. In a recent 
census taken at Chimney Rock on State 
Highway 20 from Charlotte to Asheville, 
9(K) cars from West of the Mississippi 
river were counted in one day. .\11 of 
these were inspecting the vast improve¬ 
ments going forward at this point. 

The great Lake Lure dam, anchored 
between two mountains, is 75 per cent 
complete. It is expected that water will 
be turned in within sixty days and the 
1500 acre valley filled before Christmas, 
creating Lake Lure with a shore Ina 
over 27 miles in length. Recently the ad¬ 
ministration building was dedicated. The 
corner stone laying attracted 3000 auto¬ 
mobiles. Now the roof is being laid 
on the first of five new hotels to be built. 
Boat houses and bathing beaches; golf 
and tennis grounds; polo and aviation; 
all these are being established for the 
multitude. The founder. Dr. Lucius B. 
Morse, and his associates, mostly cotton 
mill magnates, have a $10,000,000 pro¬ 
gram to create a mountain lake resort 
the like of which has never been seen. 
Miles of streets and bridle paths have 
already been provided. The property is 
an estate of 12 square miles, and em¬ 
braces over 8000 acres of land, all under 
development. 

In the Chimney Rock-Lake Lure re¬ 
gion, 19 miles from a railroad, are lo¬ 
cated several of the major scenic attrac¬ 
tions of Western North Carolina moun¬ 
tains. Among these are Chimney Rock, 
a giant monolith, and standing as a sen¬ 
tinel over the valley which w’ill soon 
be Lake Lure, the Devil’s Head, a 
curious rock formation. Hickory Nut 
Falls, higher distance fall than Niagara, 

ONCE THE GOLD SOURCE 

North Carolina Still Has Important 
Mineral Resources 

Minerals have contributed extensively 
from the beginning of its history to the 
wealth produced by North Carolina and 
today form a small but not inconsider¬ 
able part of its resources. 

Gold was once produced in the South 
Central section; in fact, it was the coun¬ 
try’s sole supply of the precious metal 
until 1849, when the discoveries in Cali¬ 
fornia relegated the Carolina fields to 
unimportance. 

Total mineral products of the state 
in 1924, the latest year for which fig;ures 
are available, were valued at $9,260,000. 

The iron ore produced in 1924 totalled 
12,525 tons and the 1925 production, by 
unofficial estimates, topped 24,000 tons. 
The state is in the red and brown ore 
bands of the Appalachians. 

In volume of talc and soapstone pro¬ 
duced in 1924. North Carolina ranked 
second in the South, its 6,093 tons hav¬ 
ing a value of $81,523. 

Its bituminous coal reserves are esti¬ 
mated at 200,000,000 short tons, under 
8(X) square miles of land. No figures of 
1925 production have been published, but 
the 1924 “take” from the mines totalled 
57,094 tons. 

Much of the South’s white kaolin, ex¬ 
tensively used in the manufacture of 
white china, is mine<l in North Carolina, 
whose production in 1924 totalled 16,966 
tons, valued at $277,526. 

Almost half of the country’s feldspar, 
used in the manufacture of pottery and 
vitrified ware, comes from North Caro- 

WIDER ClRCULA’nON AREAS 

Good Roads Have Made Longer imd 
Faster Deliveries for N. C. Dailies 

Following closely upon the completion 
of the main North Carolina roads 
came an era of extension of circulation 
area for the daily papers, especially those 
of the western section. Where they for¬ 
merly reached out only a few miles by 
special delivery, it is now possible to 
make fifty or more, for the afternoon 
papers and more than a hundred for the 
morning dailies. 

Nearby mountain towns and rural 
settlements that have for years been 
accustomed to wait many hours for the 
daily paper now find it at their doors 
within an hour or so after publication. In 
many instances the open roads give the 
papers faster delivery over a wider area 
than is possible in congested areas sur¬ 
rounding cities and communities of heavy 
population. 

OZARK WEEKLY RESUMES 

The Ozark (Mo.) Democrat, sus¬ 
pended several months ago by Charles 
R. Reid, owner, has resumed publication 
with Emmett T. Reid, son of the former 
owner-editor, as editor. Mr. Reid, who 
suspended the paper because of ill health, 
is improving. 

Chimney Rock, a tower of ancient 
stone, overhangs the main road from 

the roast to the mountains. 
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NORTH CAROLINA PRESS TO HAVE 
FULL-TIME FIELD SECRETARY 

Assessment of One Cent Per Subscriber Voted at Annual 
Meeting to Maintain New Office—Huneycutt 

Elected President 

North Carolina Press Associa- 
-*• tion closed its 54th annual session 
Friday, July 23, with a short business 
session held in the ballroom of the 
Xlayview Manor at Blowing Rock. 
The members were conveyed to this 
mountain resort in automobiles furnished 
by the citizens of Hickory and enjoyed 
an old-time barbecue in the woods near 
the hotel. It was the general consensus 
that the session just ended was one of 
the best ever held by the association in 
its history of more than 50 years. The 
attendance was considerably larger than 
last year. The number of new members 
received was larger than usual. 

Outstanding among the accomplish¬ 
ments of the convention was the decision 
to employ a full-time paid field secre¬ 
tary. This action followed the presenta¬ 
tion of data gathered during the past 
six months by a special committee ap¬ 
pointed at the mid-winter institute at 
Chapel Hill in January. Charles A. 
We^, of the Asheville Citizen, was 
chairman of this committee and the re¬ 
port was submitted by the vice-chair¬ 
man, W. W. Casteel, of Ointon. All of 
the Thursday afternoon session was de¬ 
voted to consideration of this matter. 
There was no opposition to having a 
field secretary but the question of finances 
was the one stumbling block. This was 
solved satisfactorily, however, when the 
committee’s recommendation that the dues 
be changed from the present method to 
a basis of one cent for each subscriber 
represented in the association. This will 
give the association about $6,000 the first 
year. The matter of obtaining a man 
and working out the details was left to 
the executive committee. At a meeting 

of the committee, Friday afternoon, the 
position was temlered to B. Arp Low- 
rance, of Charlotte, and it is believed he 
will accept. Mr. Lowrance is editor of 
the Mecklenburg Times, was for several 
years field representative in this terri¬ 
tory of the Western Newspaper Union. 

In view of the splendid results ob¬ 
tained from the mid-winter institute at 
Chapel Hill last January it was de¬ 
cided to hold another this year. 

A banquet was given the association 
at the Hotel Hickory, Thursday night, 
by the publishers of the Hickory Daily 
Record. There were two addresses, one 
by Judge Francis D. Winston, of Wind¬ 
sor, who attended the session of the as¬ 
sociation held at Hickory in 1878, and 
the other by Thomas Dixon, author, 
playwright and lecturer and one of the 
State’s most distinguished sons. Judge 
Winston’s address was largely of ‘ a 
reminiscential character and included 
much history of the early days of the 
association which he had gathered to¬ 
gether from various sources. Mr. Dixon 
warned the newspaper people of the 
state that, unless they stood firmly for 
the freedom of the press, another ten 
years would see free speech in America 
so throttled that no writer or publisher 
could give expression to any creative 
thought. A free press is the main bul¬ 
wark of a democracy, said Mr. Dixon, 
who cited the assassination of editor 
Mellet at Canton, Ohio, the persecution 
of Geo. R. Dale and the slaying by a 
Texas minister of a business man in his 
study as indications of the fact that the 
tendency in America is to throttle free 
speech with guns. 

Former Secretary of the Navy Jo¬ 

Perans are a crop of advancing importance in the Eiastern half of the state 
and groves ran now he seen as far west as Salishnry. 

sephus Daniels, owner and editor of the 
Raleigh News and Observer, was the 
only other newspaper man present be¬ 
sides Judge Winston who attended the 
convention of 1878. 

Officers for the ensuing year were 
chosen as follows: President, A. C. 
Huneycutt, editor of the Stanley News- 
Herald, Albemarle; vice-president, A. L. 
Stockton, managing editor, Greensboro 
News; secretary-treasurer. Miss Beatrice 
Cobb, editor, Morganton News-Herald^ 
executive committee, the above named 
officers together with J. W. Atkins, J. 
W. Noell. W. C. Dowd, Jr., Fred H. 
May and Lee Weathers. 

INSTITUTE FOR THE SOUTH 

Newspaper Men Will Help Establish 

It in Western North Carolina 

Notable Southern editors will be among 
the ten distinguished men of letters who 

will be delegated to establish and found 
the Southern Temple of Literature, Art 
and Science, recently proposed by Harry 
Stillwell Edwards, formerly of the edi¬ 
torial staff of the Macon Telegraph and 
the Atlanta Journal, and also author of 
several books. The Southern Institute 
at Lake Lure, near Chimney Rock, N. C., 
will follow closely the plans of the Na¬ 
tional with the addition of women in its 
membership and a recognition of notable 
editors and educators. 

Southern colleges have been asked to 
select from the whole section ten per¬ 
sons of notable achievement to effect the 
organization. The institute buildings will 
cost approximately $500,000 and will con¬ 
tain departments of literature, art, sculp¬ 
ture, science, religion, history, antiq¬ 
uities, records, a hall of fame, and corri¬ 
dor of busts of famous men from every 
Southern state. 

There will also be a great auditorium 
and a $30,000 organ for recitals, musicaj 
gatherings, chautauquas, and literary 
symposiums. 

Ifs The Circulation In The Home That Sells Goods 

No Advertiser Can Afford to Overlook 
the Evening Newspaper In An Evening 
Paper Town—In Greensboro, the Record 
Has Been the ^^Home Paper'** For 35 
Years. 

Greensboro Daily & Sunday Record 
PUBLISHED AFTERNOONS AND SUNDAY MORNINGS 

EDNEY RIDGE, PUBLISHER 

G. LOGAN PAYNE COMPANY, NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 
New York Chicago Saint Louis Atlanta Boston Detroit Los Angeles 

Results Prove That The Record Sells The Goods In Greensboro 
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Has the Largest Circulation 
Among English Language 

Dailies in the United States 
PUBLISHED IN CITIES WITH POPULATION OF 35,000 AND UNDER 

31,460 
January 1, 1926 

Paid Average Past 
Quarter 

33,366 
July 30, 1926 

36,860 
SUNDAY, July 25, 1926 

39,815 

The Daily Circulation Has 
Increased Over 17,890 
During the Past Ten Years 
and the Sunday Circulation 
Has Increased 19,854 Dur¬ 
ing the Same Period and 
All Under the Same Man¬ 
agement. 

Week Day Circulation 
Under Present Ownership 

“READ IT BECAUSE THEY HAVE TC’ 
“The NEWS AND OBSERVER is an institution read by something 

like 75 000 people, two-fifths of whom hate it like the Devil’’ 
Some years ago when Collier’s offered a prize 
for the best letter written by a reader concern¬ 
ing the best newspaper in each State, a promi¬ 
nent North Carolina doctor received the prize 
for his article on The News and Observer. 
In part the prize-winner wrote: 

I read the daily "Neivs and Observer" of Raleigh, 
N. C. Thai paper is an institution. It is read by 
something like seventy-five thousand people, trvo-fifths 
of rvhom hate it like the Devil, but read it just the 
same. Why? Because they have to. Its policies 
make and unmake Governors, Senators, Judges and 
lights of lesser magnitude. Politically it is mightier 
than all the politicians and bosses in the State, for the 
simple reason that it is backed by public opinion. 

Ask any of the enemies why they read The Nexvs 
and Observer and the answer is always the same: 
“It publishes the news.” TTiat is literally the truth; 
nothing of real interest is suppressed. By “news” I 
do not mean the sickening stories of crime and domestic 

infelicity that 611 the columns of most daily papers. I 
mean news of political importance or of signiBcance to 
society in general. In other words, its netvs matter 
is clean and healthy. In its editorials it reflects 
the best thought of the soundest thinkers in the country 
and especially the South. 

Another good reason for the influence wielded by 
this paper is its direct personal appeal. No one knows 
or cares who owns its stock, but every line it pub¬ 
lishes is universally regarded as the honest, sitxere 
convictions of the editor. To illustrate this point: 
It is Democratic in politics, and whenever a Republi¬ 
can speaker or paper alludes to an editorial in The 
Nervs and Observer they always refer to “Josephus” 
(its editor is Josephus Daniels). That is “personal 
journalism” which might make even a Nelson or a 
Watterson take notice. No mortal man can measure 
the influence which this one paper exerts. It has 
fought and won many battles for better conditions in 
North Carolina. Its voice has been remarkably clear 
for the people against special privilege in national 
affairs. 

JOSEPHUS DANIELS, EDITOR 
JOSEPHUS DANIELS, JR., BUSINESS MANAGER 

JOHN M. BRANHAM COMPANY, National RepresentatiTet 




